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«ROSS INJUSTICE OF THE 
CHARGES AGAINST MAGOUN

CUBE OF FOE 
SI. «MHS SCHOOLS

JUDGE CASSELS AID TO WHARF BUILDING 
ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER 1IT CAMP SUSSEX .

Interesting Programme Car
ried Out in the Masonic 

Hall

i I

Utter Failure of Partisan Assertions Made by Mem
bers of the Opposition

(Evidence Yesterday Showed That Macoun 
Came Near Making Profit of 64 Cents 
But in Reality Lost

1Minister of Public Works Says Federal Grant Will
Be Made

Troops Spend Cooler 
Night in Tents

Finished Exchequer 
Work Says SenatorST; MARTINS, June '24.—An inter

esting public entertainment marked 
the closing of the St. Martins schools 
on Tuesday evening. The programme i 
was ae follows:

Opening chôme—God Bless Our Own 
- «r ;

Has Worked for This Many Years—Old 
Conservative Government Refused to . 
Help — Mr. Fowler Makes Himself 
Ridiculous Again

Nothing Startling So Far— 
Inspection of the 

Lines Today

Senator Power Declares There 
is- No Need of an 

Assistant

m
NativeLand.

Solo—Miss N<*ra 
Dumb bell drill—Six girls.
Solo—Misa Dorothy ^mlth.
Aunt Dinah’s Quoting Party. 
Reading—Miss Jessie Copp.
Chorus—I Know a Land with Youth 

and Strength.
Solo—Miss Clara Miller.
The Nigger Night School.
Solo—Miss Annie Stevens.
God Save the King.
Ice' cream

/ Wlshart.

■ ii ' I..: I
SUSSEX, June 24.—The fine weather 

of the early part of the week changed 
for the worse this afternoon when a 
drizzling rain set in. Thé temperature 
fell at the same time, with the result 
that the troops uttffèr canvas expect to 
pa sa a night cooler even than last

( "1OTTAWA, June 24.—In the senate 
. today Senator Casgraln called the at

tention of the government to the ad
visability of obtaining more adequate 
Information regarding the inland fish
eries of Canada. He believed there 
should be attention given to ,the block- 

wae sold at the close. Ing of streams by dams which contain- 
Those taking part in the dumb bell ed no provision for fish to ascend. He 
drill were Lulu Brown, Madena advised the construction of a flshwav 
Vaughan. Cora BradehaW, Ella Me- to permit such migrating fish as sal- 
Bride, Olive Whitney, Salome Tovÿn- mon to ascend the- St. Jon 
sent. The characters in the quilting ' passing Grand Falls make use of the 
Party were taken by AAlloe Wishart, great chain of lakes at the headwaters 
Mthel Black, LRa IWhite, Bessie Me- of the 'st. John.
Bride, Annie- Osborne, Vera Smith,
Jessie Copp, Louis Titus .William Rud- an international committee preparing 
dick, John Marr, Harry Branscombe, a report for the conservation of fish In 
Harry Gillmor, Harry Davies, Joseph international waters.

, Mosher, Mary Brown, Dorothy Smith, Marine was considering the appont- 
Luhi Brown, Ella McBride, Mildred ment of a commission to report upon 
Cochran. Nora Wlshart and Clara Mill- inland fisheries.
er. Those taking part in the Nigger In reference to a statement made by 
Night School were John Brown, Warrie Senator Ferguson that the recent 
Vauglian, Walter Miller, Harold How- amendments to the Exchequer Court 
ard, Willie Walsh, Ralph McDonough, Act did not allow of the appointment 
Percy Eminis, Archie Cronk and Ar- of a judge to relieve Judge Cassels 
thur White. of his regular duties pending the ma-

The Masonic Hall, in which the en- ri ne department investigation, Hon. R. 
tertainment was held, was crowded to W. Scott said the Minister of Justice 
the doors and all were delighted with . had told him today that the law was 
the performance. Before the ice cream now ample for the appointment of a 
was served, Principal Barker of the provisional exchequer court Judge. But 
High School,who had trained the boys Judge Cassels had made no appilea- 
and girls, and to whose untiring efforts tion for such help from the govern- 
much of the great success of the per
formance was due, made a brief speech, 
thanking the parents and others for 
meir attendance and for their gener
ous applause.

JT OTTAWA, June 24.—The transactions Quebec was once more taken up and 
L. s. Macoun, son-in-law of Sir witness again showed that on this

Frederick Borden, in connection with V HeMviSg t^en^aU
Pro# furnishing of supplies to the militia (hQ rliks having to pay freight to 
^nd railway departments, were again ,)ucbeCf etc. It ie once more empha- 
[threshed out In the public accounts sised in evidence brought out by 
ieommlttee this morning. The evidence A. K. MacLean that 
iet this rooming emphasized the fact Quotations to the departments for
1st..» .u ,, . goods are the prices given him by the!»hat the relationship of Mr. Macoun to flrme.who8e agent he and that th«e
Hhe Minister of Militia was the only firms quite frequently quote prices to
"feasts for the wild charges of the qp-~ the departments direct, allowing him
position that the former waa making a commission on sales. The sales made
Undue profits out of sales made to the through himself or direct by firms to the
government. This morning he was government were equally ae cheap to
euestioned at considerable length by the latter. He was not a middleman
Mr. Crocket ae to supplies sold to the tmt a manufacturer’s agent. When
Intercolonial Railwaj;, with the result concluding his examination Macoun
that in one year it was shown that he eald he had other statements as to the
bad made a total profit of only >22.74 flt, that he was prepared to put in
riÔLg^“o7^LtJ™enM^en^!- lf the committee desired. He did not 
S long etnes or questloim as to pairs
sold the railway. It almost seemed that t° *e Paraded around as a _et-
the transaction had to do with millions rich-quick men which some scurrilous 
of pails so determined was Mr.Crocket, yellow Warning an gening paper
.apparently to get it to the bottom of ln Toronto and papers in Halifax. Cal- 
lihe transaction. Mr. Macoun’s evi- *ary and St. John, N. B.), were trying 
iSenoe and vouchers and etatement«i>ro- make him appear. The thing had 
tiuced narrowed the transaction down 8k>t to such a pass and he was being 
to a comparatively few dosens -and *0 caricatured- that he had even bqen 
Showed that the witness narrowly es- compelled to change his hat. Finally 
taped making 61 cents profit on it. In he was informed, that the committee 
the end. however, there was a. net loss was through with him. 
to him of a few cents. The supply of ably discharged,” bo said 
Copper to the Dominion arsenal at stand.

1w»
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. OTTAWA, June 24—In the Commons 
this morning, Hon. Mr. Fielding stated 
that the question of Instituting a gov
ernment Inspection for the banks of 
Canada was an important one and well 
worth study. However, the financial 
minister by no means agreed as to 
what the results would be. It would be

Federal end Local Works
Hon. Mr. Ihigsley said that certain 

federal works had been built ln the 
Past by the provincial governments, 
while In other eases -.he federal gov
ernment had built certain works which 
might be regarded as provincial or 
local. As Minister of Public Works he 
was prepared to go a certain length 
ln building wharves on the St. John. 
River and Its tributaries, but a good 
many wharves were required and the 
federal government could not be ex
pected for some years to come to give 
all the accommodation that was need- 

He hoped the provincial govern
ment would not depart from the policy 
it had pursued in the past of spending 
a certain amount 
wharves. He would do as much as he 
reasonably could to give the people on 
the flt. John River and its tributaries 
equal accommodations.

Mr. Fowler did not think the Minis
ter’s statement would satisfy the peo
ple -of New Brunswick. He would have 
expected the Minister to stand up for 
his own province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that he did 
not propose to take advantage of his \ 
position as a Minister to give hie prov
ince in one year all the wharves re
quired, but he wôuld give the people 
reasonable aocofi>modatlonN more than

supply. -.- they had been getting. X i...
The remaining Items .Of public works Mr- Fowler returned to his attaçk on 

under the head of Rivers and Harbors the Minister, whereupon Mr. Pugsley 
:ted to for Nova Scotia were passed, as were observed that the member for Klnrs 

of it a11 those for Prince Edward Island. and Albert was not assisting his prov-

*„..
led bis Questionings and little speeches lasted «oe.-as a test for another tirade It 

untit six o'clock, and the request of Mr. couflg only mean, he declared, that be- 
Defurgy that some of the items stand, cause he had the temerity to criticise 
a!s he wanted to make some remarks, the -Mlrffeter the prov 
Finally at 6.0S it was agreed that he fer. He tries to mussle

t rP^?Vn=her daï’ er- That’s impossible, cried several 
and at the hour stated the House ad- Liberal members.

‘‘Yes,’’ retorted Fowler, “when I feel 
the necessity of speech Jr give utter
ance.” (Laughter). Hé threatened to 
let the people of New Brunswick know, 
what the Minister led said.

Mr. Pugsley pointed out that if he 
provincial government ceased to in- 
tribute towards the building -if 
wharves the. province would suffc:

Mr. Fowler rose to continue the dis
cussion, but Chairman Marrell declar
ed that they had better get back to the 
item they had been discussing.

Mr.. Fowler subsided with the threat 
that he would have a chance to reply 
at another time.

night.
Camp life so far has been devoid of 

startling Incidents. The training is 
being taken up according to the syl
labus drawn up. Squad drill, manual 
and firing exercise took the attention 
of the infantry brigade yesterday. The 
Hussars performed equadroix drill on 
the flat to the northwest of the grounds 
and the other arms of the service de
voted the day to drill of various kinds. > 
The muster parades of all/unlts were 
also held. j

The inspection of U)£ lines of the 
today. This

■
Macoun’s

•3n River and
i

1studied in time for the general revis
ion of the, bank act for next session 
though the government did not think it 
would be possible to Introduce a meas
ure this session.

The bill to restrict the use of tobacco 
to persons over IT years of age was 
given three readings without discus
sion. A bill to increase the bounties on 
lead was Introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding. He explained that the pay
ments of bounty on lead would here
after begin when the market price had 
fallen to 14 pounds, 10 [hillings » ion 
Instead of 12 pounds 10 shillings basis, 
which had prevailed for fins years. The 
expenses ,of running had necessitated 
this and the value of the product had 
declined through silver running out. 
When the bounty had been introduced 
five years o*o, it had been stated not 
more than two and -a half millions 
would be paid. However, not more then 
three-quarters of a million dollars tied 
been disbursed in the five years.

The, House spent the afternoon in

Hon. R. W. Scott stated there was <%.-

The Minister of
ed.

various corps is expect 
inspection is for the purpose of ascer
taining the sanitary condition of the 
camp grounds. New ideas -in. camp 
sanitation are 19/be put into practice 
this year. Already stands which are 
to be connected ,with specially con
structed sinks have been provided for 
the infantry lines. 'iÇhe use of theee 
will do away with the custom of 
throwing dirty water in all'parts'of the 
lines. Sinks for kitchen refuse, eim-

m
K

•<f money on

m1 1

“Am I honor- liar to those last year, are also be con
structed. In the past the rubbish 
which so rapidly accumulates in camp 
has been removed by fatigue parties 

1 with wheelbarrows arid deposited at aIE UNITED MINE ST.MARTINS EXPECTS
HHMIMflfej

Today the 67tfl and 71st regiments 
will go to the range for musketry in
struction. Although the 71st Is armed 
with the Lee-Enfield it will use the 
Ross rifle at the ranges.

Details for today are as follows: Offi
cer of the day, Major Morrison, 74th 
Regt.; next for duty, Major Mersereau, 

'78rd Regt.; medical officer of the day, 
Capt. Wainwright, 71st Regt-; quar
termaster for the day, Capt. McIntyre, 
74th Regt. ; next for duty, Capt. 
Pringle, 711st Regt. .The 71st York re
giment furnished the band, guard and 
picquet.

The confirmation of rank of Lieut- 
Woodbrldge, 71st Regt., Is published.

CoL G. R.. White, D. O. C.. Lt. Col. 
Chinic and Lieut, dû Domaine, R. C. 
R„ are appointed a board to examine 
provisional officers. Applications for 
examination ln equitation are to be 
made before July 2.

as he left the
ment in order to continue his Inquiry.

Senator Power stated that lt appear
ed that Judge Cassels wanted to take 
his summer holiday rather than con
tinue the investigation of the marine 
department. The Judge had finished 

work, so the gov-
4

t *his exchequer couft 
emment could hçftdly be 
appoint à Judge to reli- 
nfljen there was. noth'J 
when Judge Cassels had 
help. Judge Cggsels had 
court and investigation and had gone 
on his summer holiday.

MASONS HAKE 6000 .
TIME IN ST. ANDREWS

:

I
m

Hotels Beginning - Already 
to Fill Uptand Many Par

ties Booked for July

gr ii
N. S. Provincial Workmen’s 

Association May be 
Displaced

ST. ANDREWS. N. R, June 24.—The 
Masons of District No, 5, seven lodges, ! 
.met with St. Marlf-fL^adam at St. And
rews today, 1hie^D»ing the first annual 
district convention, an official visit 
was made St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, by 
D. D. G. M„ A. H. Hilts. A large 
amount of work waa done of interest 
to the order. The visiting brethren 
were tendered a banquet at the Algon
quin Hotel by St. Mark’s Lodge. Over 
two hundred sat down to the tables, 
which were prettily decorated in a 
manner very creditab's to' the manage
ment, -Bro. W. H. Smith, the W. M. of 
St. Mark’s Lodge, presiding. An ad
dress was made by D. D. G. M Hiltz,

luce would suf- 
5 me, said Fowl-

■C-\

DOMINION STEEL GO’S
MEETING WAS QUIET

.

Michael McDade came in from Saint 
Martins yesterday. Jlfc told a repor
ter for The Sun that the indications 
were that St. Martins would have a 
heavy tourist business this summer 
and fall.
riving there and numerous parties had 
been booked to arrive during July and 
August at the St. Martins Hotel, the 
Wlshart
Vaughan’s and other places . The St. 
Martins Railway, he said, continued to

Neglected flew Brunswick
HALIFAX, N. S., June 24.—Indica

tions tonight are that the United Mine 
Workers of America will be introduced 
into Nova Scotia, displacing the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association, 
referendum on the question of Joining 
the U. M- W. or continuing the P. W.
A. was held today and at midnight, 
with two places in Cumberland County* 
to hear from, the vote stood U. M. W.,
2,746; P. W. A., 2,346. Only about fifty „ ,
per cent, of the vote was polled. . improve its roadbed and add to its

rolling stock.

During the course of the afternoon 
a discussion on the treatment accord
ed New Brunswick in the matter of 
federal grants for wharves was start
ed by Mr. Fowler. He declared the 
government Had discriminated against 
New Brunswick ln the matter, of wharf 
building. It wae harsh treatment to 
compel the provincial government to 
pay half the cost, and now that thers 
was a Minister of Public Wbrks from 
the province. He hoped New Bruns
wick would get better treatment than 
it had got in the past.

Mr. Fowler thought that the govern
ment Should build more wharves cn 
the St. John- River.

Hon. Mr/ Pugsley said he had never 
been able to understand why the fed
eral government had not felt it to be 
their duty to construct wharves on the 
St. John River and its tributaries to 
a greater extent than they had done.
Apparently from confederation the fed
eral government had taken the view 
that while they might properly 
«tract wharves on the Ottawa, St. Law
rence and Saguenay rivers, upon the 
great lakes and tidal rivers of Nova 
Scotia, Quebec and Prince Edward Is
land, they ought not to build wharves 
on the St. John River, although that 
river was one of the most important 
rivers ln Canada, His attention had 
been called to the subject 16 years ago, 
when he was tn the provincial govern
ment, and he was one of those vho 
made application for wharves to the 
Conservative government, of which Mr.
Foster was a member. The member 
for North Toronto then took the 
ground that it wee no part of the duty 
of the federal government to construct 
wharves on the flt. John River, and 
he and his government refused to 
spend one dollar for that" purpose- At 
last, after great pressure, Mr. Foster 
consented to contribute one-half of the 
cost of a few whavee. After Hon. Mr.
Blair entered the federal government 
a larger amount was contributed, and
during the last two or three years the MONTREAL, June 24.—The Bank of 
government has gone still further and Montreal will open a branch tomorrow 
bujlt two or three wharves entirely at morn, ln the building formerly oc- 
the expense of th. federal government. led b the Bank of St. Hyacinthe,
ft P,Uf1,aIr.).t00k, the1fr,°Und thf whose suspension was announced yes- 
the federal government, which expends . , . . , , '
money for the building qf wharves on «rday. The statement is also author-
such rive* at the Saguenay, Ottawa. lzed that the deP°8,ts of the lnetltution 
and on such lakes os Temlscaming and wlu b« aa *ood as secured. This morn- 
Niplsstng, should also give reasonable *9* tbe secretary of thé Canadian 
attention to the claim# of people liva Bankers’ Association, J. P. Knight, re- 
Ing along the St. John River. He turned to St. Hyacinthe and after an 
trusted that before the session was interview with the directors three of 
over, in addition to the ordinary grant these gentlemen, Hon. Senator Dee- 
that had been made for paying half the saules, the president of the bank, V. 
cost of building wharves /oa the St. , B. Slcotte and Dr. Ostlngy, came into 
John River, he might be able to have the city with Mr. Knight and the con- 
placed ln the supplementary estimates ference was resumed at the Bank of 
a respectable amount for the purpose Montreal, with the result as above 
of giving much needed accommodation gtated. It can therefore be stated upon 
in the way of wharves to the people the best authority that the situation Is 
living along "th. flt. John River and Its far from being as bad as was gener-
t,MrtaFowler staled that the govern- «“pposed when the news of the '
ment of the province of New Bruns- suspension was first given out. From 
wick had been contributing money to- ™ha* can b« lea™ed1.a" «“"rangement 
wards the building of wharves which ba= made with the Bank of Mont- 
they had no right to contribute and real en<^ one °r two ether Institutions 
that in fairness the federal government bÿ which the present deposits of the 
ought to return tlm money which had Bank of* St. Hyacinthe are as good aa 
been spent. guaranteed.

Nothing Doing In Sotllement of the Case 
Against the Coal Company.Already strangers were ar-The

'MS
•1

MONTREAL, June 25—The "Dominion 
Steel meeting this afternoon was very 

P. S. M. Walker, P. 3. M. Whitleck, quiet. The directors held two-thirds of 
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hart, Rev. the proxies and so controlled the meet- 
G. M. Young of Sussex Lodge, Saint ing. They stated the case of the re- 
Stephen ; Bro. Craig of St. George settlement, giving simply the proposals 
Lodge; C. G. Chase, Alley Lodge; T. A. which had been made and .have been 
Sharp, Victoria Lodge; Arthur Hoyt, already proved fruitless. They left lt

with the shareholders to approve or 
otherwise of the directors having turn
ed down these offers. Had the share
holders voted against the board's ac
tion all the directors would-, have re
signed. The reorganization scheme was 
also discussed-

:Mrs. AubreyHouse.

Southern Cape Breton went strongly 
In favor of polnlng the U- M. W., the 
figures being 1,566 for, to 867 against. 
In Northern Cape Breton the vote 
stood—for TJ. M. W., 347, against, 489. 
Eprtnghill went strongly for the U. M. 
W., 709 votes being polled for amalga
mation, to 88 against.

In Pictou and Inverness the P. W. A- 
vote came out in strength. Pictou poll
ed 64> votes against the U. M. W. and 
84 for, While in Inverness the figures 
were for, 80; against, 342.

The places not heard from are Jog- 
gins and River Hebert, where there 
are four lodges with a total member-' 
ship of 800. The day was a Holiday ln 
all the mining towns.

JUDY FEED T9 AGREE FREE DISCUSSION Of 
PREFERENTIAL PROBLEM

Ashler Lodge; W. g. Foster, Monanook 
Lodge; B. W. Whitlock, A. G. I). C., 
and C. K. Howard, G. J. W 

Stickney’s orchestra rendered a choice 
selection of music during the evening 
and a most enjoyable time was had 
until the wee sum’ hours

HE LANDS ON TOP OF 
HIS HEAD A ON LOG

1
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 24.—In the 

cases of the King v. Hueston, which 
occupied the attention of the circuit 
court yesterday, the jury after some 
hours deliberation failed to agree and 
the defendant Was let go on his own 
recognizance. The Judge’s charge was 
considered to have been favorable to 
the accused- The attorney general 

. conducted the case for the crown and 
'C. Lionel Hanington appeared ln the 
Interests of the defendant.

■Ê

à

Daniel Gilson, a teamster, residing 
on Mill street, narrowly escaped seri
ous injury by falling off a scow near 
the Dominion Coal Company’s shed 
yesterday afternoon.

Gilson was taking coal from one of 
the scows at the time and was stand
ing too near the edge. The boat moved 
somewhat and ha lost his footing, fall
ing backwards over the side, 
drop was several 
turned in thq air, landing with consid
erable force on the top of his head on 
a log. He then rolled onto the sand 
and lay fqr some time in a semi-consci
ous condition. His injuries were slight 
and he was able to walk home after he 
recovered consciousness.

Premier Whitney Sends Hi* 
Views to English Cor

respondent
GROVER CLEVELAND PASSED AWAY

SUDDENLY AT PRINCETON, N. J.
con-

l
SABLE ISLAND,

• Celtic, Liverpool an 
New York, ln communication with the 
Marconi station here when 663 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 6 p. m. will 
probably dock at 1 p.; m. Friday.

zne 24.—Steamer 
Queenstown for LONDON, June 24.—Premier Whit

ney, of Toronto, writes to an English 
correspondent suggesting that the time 
has come when the general interests 
of the Empire demand a full and free 
discussion of the preferential problem 
in an imperial conference. His trium
phant rel urn to power ln Ontario gives 
added weight to his views.

Mr. Whitr.ey says-—The whole ques
tion and the action which may oe the 
result of a full and free discussion are 
certain to have more serious and last
ing effect on the future of the Empire 
than any question ever presented to 
the British people. I see no reason 
why we should wait till the people of 
Great Britain are a unit on the subject 
either way. I believe the proper me
thod is not to turn our books upon it 
or ignore It because it has become a 
question of party controversy in Eng
land, but boldly take the position 
the'several sections or groups of 
mutinies comprising the Empire, and 
for this purpose Greet Britain should 
be considered one, should express their 
views. Such sections or groups should 
sit down together In conference. Are 
the unity and continuity of the Em
pire to be the governing objects to be 
kept in view? A* they desirable to 
the extent that each group would be 
willing to make sacrifice» if necessary 
in that behalf ? Then» is every rea
son- to believe a starting point oould 
be found which would'lead to great- 
results Indeed."

The
feet and Gilson halfCAPE RACE, Nfld., June 25—Str. 

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool for 
Montreal, was 185 miles east of this 
point at 6.20 a. m.

seemed to fally, and Mrs. Cleveland, 
who always has been optimistic about 
her husband's health, felt assured that 
it was merely, another of the many at
tacks Mr. Cleveland had before and she 
informed inquirers that Mr. Cleveland's 
condition was not serious.

PRINCETON, N. J„ June 24.—Grover 
Cleveland, twice president of the Unit
ed States, died at 8.40 o’clock this 
morning at his home, “Westland,” in 
this college town, wherq he had lived 
since his retirement as the nation’s 
chief executive almost 11 years ago.

When the end came, which was sud
den, there were ln the death chamber 
on the second fiodr of the Cleveland
rêsidnoe Mrs. Cleveland, Dr. Joseph D- distinguished patient sank Into an un- 
Bryant of New York, Mr. Cleveland's consciousness, from which he recover; 
family physician and personal friend; ■ ed at times, only again to suffer a re- 
Dr. George Lockwood, also of New- lapse. This continued throughout the 
York, and Dr. Jehn M. Camnerthan of night and early morning. The last time 
Princeton he became unconscious was about_two

An official statement given out. t£ls hours before he died. Death was peace-
afternoon signed by the three "physi- *>!. Just before he passed away, Mr.
clans gave heart trouble superinduced Cleveland sought to say something.

“ . „ , „ „unt but his words were inaudible,
by stomach and The text of the official statement
long standing as toe «use of death- the physicians Is as tol-

Whfle Mr. Oievstamd had been in ”owa;
poor health for the last two years—he "Mr. Cleveland for many years had
had lost a hundred pounds in weight suffered from repeated attacks of gas- 
his death came unexpectedly. Some trie Intestinal origin. Also he had a
three weeks age ha ww brought home longstanding organic disorder of the
from Lakewood, where his condition heart ^nj the kidneys, and this was
for a time had been such that the the cause of hie death,
hotel at which he was staying wee Mr. Cleveland’s. body, will be buried 
kept open after its regular sea- in Princeton cemetery on Friday in the
son because be was too ill to be family plot where He the afihee of
be removed. But when Ms, Cleveland, Ruth, the eldest of the Cleveland child-
own* back to Prinoton be showed signs ren, whoso death waa a sad blow to
M Improvement and actually gained Mm.
five pounds in weight. Mrs. Cleveland denied herself, to all

Although confined to his scorn coni callers. Among those who came today
tlweeusly stoer his return, it was uot personally .to extend their sympathy

____  unie yesterday that Mr. Cleveland's iwae Clarence F. Bacon of New York,
condition aroused uneasiness on the a nephew of Mr. Cleveland. He is ae-

TORONTO, June 25—The Supreme port of Mr». Cleveland. Undoubted- slating Mrs. Cleveland in the funeral
Connell of Independent Order of For» < ly affected by the heat, he showed arrangements.
esters met this morning and instructed signs of failure and Mrs. Cleveland So- unexpectedly did Mr. Cleveland’s 
Dr. T. Ml liman, supreme physician, to telephoned to Dr. Bryant, who came death occur that not one of hi» four
act as supreme treasurer until July over from New York on the train, ar- children Svere at home. They are at
next, when a full meeting of the ooun- rivtag here at 4.34 p. m. Dr. Lockwood the Cleveland summer home at ,Tam-
cll will be held to appoint a successor followed Dr. Bryant from New York, worth. -N. H.. under the care of Mrs.
io the late Harry A. Coltine. During the evening . Mr. Cleveland Perming Mrs. Cleveland's mother.

REFRIGERATORS I 1

Mr. Cleveland became worse during 
the night, and Mrs. Cleveland waa call
ed to the bedside of her husband. The BANK OF MONTREAL 

AT ST. HYACINTHENow is the Time to Buyi

We have Just Opened up a First Class Lot which we offer 
at Reasonable Prices

vi

These Run from $?.50 to $42.00
All are Well Made and Highly Finished'with Walls 

insulated by the best known Materials for that purpose
The best provision chambers lined with White Enamel

;

q

See them while the stock is complete.
MEASURER OF I. 0. F.

8

W H. Thorne 4 Go., Limited.
Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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Candidate for President Anx

ious to Come to Can
ada Againi

-CINCINNATI, 0-, June 21.U«8ëiîre- 
tary of War. William H. Taft 'to-night 

■ ifc Speeding toward New Yôfktrôn the 
Pennsylvania flyer, having left Cin
cinnati this afternoon at 3.10 o'clock, 
accompanied by James L. Williams, 
Jr., of Tils political staff. He- expects 
to reach New York to-morrow morning 
sit 9.30 en route to New Haven, Conn. 
Ite will remain at New Haven through
out the commencement exercises of 
Yâle—his alma mater. The secretary 
Will not reach the national capitol be
fore next Saturday. He, will' remain 
In Washington until after!the session 
of the sub-committee of .the .Republi
can national committee, which it to 
be held there on the first of .July. Hé 
probably will go, accompanied by Mrs- 
Tfaft, to Hot Springs, Va., for three or 
tour weeks, beginning early in July. .

He says he would, enjoy, above all 
else, going to Murray Bay, Canada, 
wjier'e for the last sixteen years : he 
has spent hig summers, but that loca
tion Is out of the way and not easily 
accessible.

It will be necessary for him, too, to 
be in Cincinnati about the 20th of July 
to receive thè formal notification of his 
nomination for the presidency. It is 
his intention now to pass three or four 
days here - about that time and . then 
return to. Hot Springs for the re
mainder of his summer outing.

Practically ho new facts were de
veloped today regarding the sub-com
mittee’s inaction yesterday on the 
question of the national chairmanship.

Secretary Taft yesterday - received 
telegrams from party leaders through
out the country urging him hot to be 
hasty in deciding the chairmanship 
question. ' , ■

With this view Secretary Taft was 
in cordial agreement and it was on his 
suggestion that, the committee deter-

. . HERMAN BILLIK,-

Bohemian fortune teller of Chicago, 
recently sentenced to be hanged, but 
wae granted A respite. , He was con
victed of murder and 1» suspected of 
slaying at least four other persona.

ANNUAL SCHOOL 
MEETING AT HAMPTON

Trustees’ Report 
Consolidated School

on

Last Year a Successful One 

Will Work Together 

With .Sussex

school meeting of Hamp'm Consolidât- mined tl> dafer at'tlon uhtn July leL 11 
ed School district, No 2 was held on can be reUeraled that the Proceedings 
Saturday in the exhibition hall of the Pt the committee yesterday eonstitut- 
Consolidated School, S. H.. Flewelliing, ed ln n0 86083 an elimination of any 
chairman and J. M. ScOvil secretary. man who llas been concerned in anv 
The attendance of ratepayers was connection with the chalrmanshin. 
large, the hall being; iwell filled. The Frank H- Hitchcock, Secretary Taft'sr 
report of the trustees was submitted man°s:er. Is said to be as distinctly a 
and adopted. It stated that since the factl>r 1,1 the chairmanship equation as 
last meeting the building and premises 
had been completed and progress made 
in laying out the grounds, which work 
will, be finished before; the opening of pfor the east> Passed a-quiet day at the 
the next school term. The $25,000 bond residence of his brother. Accompanied 
issue will prove ample to 'complete-1 by Mrs. Chas. H. Taft, he attended the 
everything anad leave a balance of H o’clock service at the dongregnl ional 
$635.88 on capital account. Of this Church. At the conclusion of the ser- 
fund there is still $1,185.88 on hand< vices the secretary greeted Cordially 
$15,000 worth of bonds were gold a.* put;, many -of, his old friends and neighbors 
$2,000 at two cents less than par and of Christ Church.
$8,000 at one cent less than par. The- DENNISON. Ohio. June-- 21.—Secret 
cost of the sale was $80. Taxes amount- tary Taft, had a narrow escape tonight 
ing to $4,281 had been collected on-An ., from being involved in a serious wreck' 
assessment of $4,876.50, a,nfl the unpaid on the Pennsylvania..flyer which was 
taxes, after reductions made by order carrying him. east Nearing Coshocton 
of the Municipal Council, amount to 1 and travelling at the rate of fifty mîiès 
only $400. The cost of collecting was ! an hour, one of the piston rods oh the 
two and a half per cent. The old | locomotive broke, wrecking the cylin- 
school properties sold for $430 and $280 j del- of the engine. The tower onera1 
respectively. Arrangements have been ] tor seeing that something W-ari wrong, 
made by which a very considerable re- i threw down a signal and the train of 
duction will be made in the cost of j oars came to a stop on a sharp curve, 
tuition, as- the district will unite with , -phe accident occurred while many of 
Sussex in providlrg teachers for do- j th,. passengers were in the dinine- 
mestic science and manual training. | room. Few of them realized their nar- 
A piano has been purchased at a cost j row escape. The train proceeded 
of $22o, of which $152.40 h as-been repaid j after an hour’s delay, 
to the trustees from the pupils. A 
concert fund in the Seh >01 Will assume 
responsibility for the balance! Interest 
on the bonds was paid in May. and-- a 
sinking fund of $600 per year, to be 
compounded yearly, has been arranged 
with one of the banks. R. A. March 
reported that he hid audited the books 
and accounts and found everything 
properly certified by vouchers, 
new arrangement by which the district 
elects three trustees and the govern
ment two, instead of the reverse, met 
with much satisfaction. This was made 
possible by the resignation of G. O. D.
Otty as a government member and the 
election of Thomas E. Smith, who was 
the unanimous choice of the district 
meeting.

pians prepared by Architect Fair- 
weather for fire escape for the school 
building were submitted and after a 
good deal of discussion it was resolved 
that the extra expense should be at 
once incurred with the understanding 
that the cost should not exceed $900, 
of which $500 is to be taken from the 
balance of $683.92, which is shown to 
be on hand on current account. Thÿ 
showed that $6,480.70 had been re-

ho was prior to the meeting of the sub
committee.

The secretary t rjor to his departure

WESTERN OULNESS 
13 WEARING AWAY,

SAYS WINNIPEG REPORTSThe

!

TORONTO, June 21.—Reports from 
Winnipeg indicate that the dullness 
Which has characterized western busi
ness affairs for the last year is pass: 
ing. The demand for farm laborers is 
becoming very keen and Provincial 
Immigration Agent Burlce says twenty- 
foU rthousand men and five thousand 
women will be required to help in the 
harvest fields of Manitoba-- alone. , He 
has situations now for five thousand 
women and is able to place men faster 
than he gets them.

PARIS, June 22.—M. Ruffalovitch, 
the representative of. the Russian Fin
ance Minister, who is now here, made a 
denial yesterday that the Russian gov
ernment hal placed orders in the Unit
ed States for steel.

ceived from all sources, including taxes 
paid, government grants, sales of 
property and county fund, while the 
total expenditures were $5,796.78. The. 
estimates for the coming Year amount
ing to $350, which is one thousand 
dollars less than last year, were sub
mitted, discussed and adopted and an 
order passed to assess the same on the 
district. There was considerable dis
cussion on a resolution to adopt the 
second part of the compulsory attend
ance act, which was finally voted

with the

CARTEI&l
ePlTTLE

do*n for the present year 
understanding that the trustees will 
secure reliable data of truancy for the 
next annual meeting.

The rate payers were cordially in
vited to attend the closing exercises of 
the school on Tuesday, the 23rd in
stant, at 2 p. m„ when an interesting 
programme will be carried out and 
prizes awarded-

This morning the members of Court 
Hampton, I. O. F., assembled at Hamp
ton station and preceded by the Hamp
ton Cornet Band paraded to the Pres
byterian church at the village, whêre 
the service was held. In the absence 
of the Rev. Mr. Anglin, whose return 
from the old country was delayed fof 
a week, the Rev.- Mr. Prince, of N&u- 
wlgewauk, preached a suitable sermon 
to the occasion.

CURE
SIcMHesdacho and relieve all the troubles tad- 
dent to a billons state of the system, each as 
Dliaineaa, Naoaea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eaUng, Pain In toe Side, Ac While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown la earing

WSICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills__
equally valuable In Constipation, cuilng and pro- 
renting tola annoying complaint, while they Ilao 
correcfalldlaordcreofthesidmach, etimulatetbe 
IWe^and regulate the bowalï. Erenif they only

■

•" < vn
mm y

HEAD
nately their goodness does not end heiaand those 
u*o once try them will And these little pills vile- 
able In so many ways that they wUl cot h» wil
ling to do without them. But after all elck bead

ACHE
I» the hene of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our greet beast Our pills core It while 
others do not, -,

Carter's Lime Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take, oneer two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
pur^e. but by their gentle action please ail whs

curat monos oo., not to*.

WILL HELP TO SUPPRESS WHITE 
SLAVE TRAFFIC.

-*
• i

WASHINGTON, June 2fr-President 
Roosevelt has issued a proclamation 
declaring the adhesion of the American 
Government to the Paris convention of 
May, 1904, for the suppression of the 
white slave traffic. There are 18 na
tions signatory to the convention and 
they declared their adhesion, to it.

*»»•
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TAFT HAS NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Israel to see In the Christ the prom
ised Messiah at their people.

The demand for Bibles in China le 
enormous. July and August are slack 
months, yet 96,000 more volumes were 
sent out from Shanghai during those 
months than for the corresponding per-, 
■lod last year.

MAINE ODDFELLOWS 
TO CHEOTTETOW*;

FOR Busy MEN.-
Preparations Being Made for 

Reception of Big 

Party

OBWBRAL.| t In one year it is estimated that the 
missionary physicians and nurses, sent 
out from America to all lands, have 
ministered to over one and a half mil
lion of suffering men and women, 
either In the hospitals or the houses.

-

Two remarkable 
been made concerning India. “Where
as «there is one criminal Hlntlu ln 447 
of the population, in the Christian 
community, there is only one found in 

f3,800. The Christian community has a 
reputation for truthfulness^ honesty, 
and morality which reflects the influ- 
cnee of its education and Çhristian 
training ’’ There are 17,000,600 girls in 
India who are candidates for educa
tional privileges and only 400,000 are 
under instruction. The census of 1901 
reveals the depsessing fact that 277,- 
728,455 persons are illiterate.

statements have

I> The meeting of the Oddfellows Grand 
Lodge in Charlottetown, promises to be 
unusually interesting this year. Among 
the visitors will be a large party from 
Fort Fairfield, Maine, members of Can. 
ton,Wabasso,NojM who1 will accompany 
local Canton L* Tour to* the meeting. A 
week or two bgb word was receiv
ed from Fort'Fairfield, that the canton 
there had been planning a trip through 
New Bçdnewlck and Nova Scotia and 
had arranged to reach St. John on Aug. 
10tl> From here the visitors would go 
through to Halifax. As Grand Lodge 
meets on- Aug. "lltB, the local canton 
wrote asking the expected visitors if 
they could not change' their plane and 
go along to Charlottetown. This letter 
crossed: one from Fort Fairfield, the 
Maine men having written suggesting 
the same thing. They will aecordlngly 
arrive In St. John on Aug. 10th and 
leave at noon on Aug Utb, for Char
lottetown. It Is not known how many 
will be in the party.

On July 4th next Lynn canton ac
companied by a large number of other 
members from Portland and different 
New England towns will come to St. 
John by the Eastern line, and will 
spend Sunday here. Thé Americans 
had an idea that they might enjoy an 
excursion on the river, but this is 
doubtful as their time w4U be limited. 
The different lodges in 8t. John are 
appointing reception committees which 
will meet on Wednesday evening to 
consider plans for welcoming the visit- 
ore. It is probable that on Sunday, 
July 5th ther will be a church parade 
of visitors and local members.The Lynn 
brethren will be met at the boat by 
Canton La Tour and -will march to 
their hotels. It is just possible too that 
on Saturday afternoon a band concert 
and dinner at Rookwood park may be 
arranged. The visitors will be expect
ed to number upwards of two hund-

m
Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army 

has Just entered upon his 80th year, 
and it is curious to recall the verdict 
of a doctor whom he consulted as a 
young man. He wax anxious to enter 
the ministry, but the doctor told him: 
“It would be sheer suicide. You would 
be deed ln a year.” It may not be gen
erally known that Gen. Booth does not 
draw a single peny from army funds 
beyond his travelling expenses. His 
personal income—on which toe brought 
up his family—is simply the interest on 
a capital sum of £5,000, which fra& 
provided by a friend who believed In 
the man and his work at the outset of 
fais career.

I
!
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In all the world there are 244,528 
Sunday schools, 2,411,373 teachers, 22,- 
672,858 scholars; a grand total of 26,- 
432,936. In the United States there ‘are 
140,519 Sunday schools, with more than 
1L600.000 scholars.

1
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Dr. Carl Peters claims to have dis
covered the Biblical land of Ophlr in 
the southeast part of the park Con
tinent. Forsaken mines by the score 
are there, and no less than 75,000 places 
where gold has been dug at depths of 
from thirty to forty feet. There are 
ruins of towns and villages, and re
mains of temples and palaces. Dr. Pe
ters' strongest..argument is that ln the 
Septuagint translation of the Bible, 
Ophir is called Sofgia, and the Arabs 
to the present day call the Zambesi 
district Indifferently Sofala and “the 
land cf gold."

The National Missionary Society of 
India, composed of native Christiane, 
has selected as its first field of work a 
large and neglected district of the 
Punjab, lying between, the Lahore 
and Multan, covering an area of 4,900 
square miles, with a population of 
nearly half million.

George Washington according to the 
latest researches had royal blood in 
his veins, and the fact, we imagine, 
will not make him any the less a hero 
to our democratic cousins in America. 
The royal relationship, it must be ad
mitted, is fairly remote. A recent ex
amination of tombetones and parish 
registers in Northamptonshire has, 
according to * a - Boston newspaper, 
yielded the following, results. The 
great - great - great - grandmother of 
Washington was Margaret Butler, the 
wife of Lawrence Wiashingten, who 
died in 1616. Margaret Butler "was the 
great-great-granddaughter of Sir John 
Button, of Dudley, who was descended 
from Edmund of Woodstock, son of 
Edward I. Rev. F. W. Ragg has the 
credit of thus tracing Washington’s 
lineage.
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Kind You Hot Afyp Btugj
O-A.»

Beari the x 
BigsetnieA writer ln the "British Weekly," 

writing of “The secret of Jewish super
iority,’’ says; “What is the secret of 
the great superiority of the Jewish 
children over the Christian children ln 
the same quarters? One answer is that 
the Jews do not drink. Many of them 
are practically or altogether total ab
stainers. Those who are not are strict
ly neaedred. Jewish homes are not 
wracked by the drink curse of this- 
country. They grow up clean, temper
ate, Industrious, eager and inventive. 
So long as drink Is allowed to work 
its evil worik, the so-Catled Christians 
who would replace them If they were 

; / driven out would very largely be ln a
condition of almost hopeless degrada
tion."

«Î

red.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE ME ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF LATE BOIES DEVEBERMOSQUITOES.

The country Is beautiful these days 
and nights and now that the moon Is 
nearly at her full there are beautiful 
pictures—everywhere.

I sat on a friend’s broad verandah 
the other evening, and I watched the 
setting of the sun and the rising of the 
moon and I saw the shadows of the 
trees slowly fade away aa the sun 
went down. And then Just as the last 
bit of sunshine went out, the mgon- 

visited the kingdom of Uganda in No- ■ beams shone upon the water and made 
vember last. Upon hig return to Eng- a path of silver. The birds had been 
land, Mr. Churchill bore witness to singing their good night songs and 
what he had seen after this manner;— then mate ooolng to mate and twitter-- 

_ “No greater contrast could be «X in* their last sweet notes—and -1—' 
t perienced than the spectitoie of Ug%ti,q5|jt and à. Silence «o profound

fla after one traveled ak>wly throt»5h1 otrash trim the noise .of the w 
the Beat African Protectorate tor would be oppressed- by it. And then 
hundred# of utile», . meWn* naked there came Into this Eden a sound so 
savages whose method of. showing JuArtbW, that fair Women and braver 
you honor was to paint their Heine min%5*ed before it. It was the 
in every color under the'.sun and bugle blast "of the'mosquito, 
desk their heads with feathers and , i have seen men (and a few women) 
their bodies witn shells, and dance to j who could hear the roar of the thun- 
a monotonous, hopping dirge around j der and 90e the lightning flash, and 
th. chair in which the visitor took i reraain quiet and unm()V6d- mit I never 
the seat. Once in Uganda you went j saw a man remain. qulet wsen a moe-
into aeotner world. You found there quiro began to sing. I saw l ______
a completely established polity, a., once, who was not afraid of a mouse, 
state with very one In his place fc lt x neVer ww, a woman yet who 
and a place for every one. You found 
clothed, cultivated, educated natives.
You found 200,000 who could read arid 
write,a great number who had embrac
ed the Christian faith sincerely, and 
had abandoned polygamy in conse- ! 
quence at their conversion.’’

£
I6. The funeral of the late J. S. Boies 

DeVeber, Saturday afternoon, at Saint 
Paul’s Church, was largely attended. 
Many floral tributes were received. 
Among the contributors were the 
Mayor and members of the County 
Council. At two o’clock the body was 
taken to the church, where a short ser
vice was held. Rev. Richard Mathers 
presided.

I

& ■

If
The Right Hon. Wington Churchill,

The choir rendered the 
90th. Psalm, followed by a hymn. The 
casket was preceded by the choir to 
the door of the church and a funeral 

ther Procession fagged outside, consisting of 
the ftnl Coun™1 V rmnei 1, the Mayor and 
a large number of friends. Several 
carriages joined the funeral and . the 
lengthy V procession proceeded down 
City Road.

The remains were taken to Fernhill 
cemetery for interment, 
service was held at the grave, Rev. Mr. 
Mathers officiating.

I *
A solemn

i

ANXIOUS M0MEN1S
FOR YOUNG MOTORSwoman—t

was not afraid of a "skeeter.”
I read a scientific treatise once about 

the mosquito, his correct name, hi# 
lineage, his habits, how long he would 
live if he died a natural death. I did 
know once—but I have forgotten— 
which one does the biting, the male or 
the female, the man, or “the woman 

A Jewish Exchange says:—The larg- thou gayest me." I am glad that I have 
est number of Jewish members Is forgotten, for I am afraid that the 
found in the Hungarian Parliament j scientist said that it was the wife and 
whore 28 Jews are seated. Seventeen of j not the husband, but If he did say it 
these belong to the Kossuth party and j wae the woman, he must have been an 
six to various other parties. Next to the old bachelor and did not sympathise 
Hungarian comes the English parlia- | with the suffragists and wanted a fling 
ment with 16 Jewish members. The j at anything feminine, 
number of Jews in England being j Mosquitoes are at home everywhere, 
about 300,000, their share of représenta- | They are true cosmopolitans. They 
tlves in parliament should be 3%. The | know all languages and they 
rest of the Jewish members have there- j respecters of périrons. They have been 
fore been elected by the votes of Chris- j known to dine on a king and sip off 
tfans. Third came the late Russian a tramp. They have sung an areh- 
Khima, in which there were 13 Jewish bishop awake, i.nd have (almost) made 
Deputies. The German Reichstag comes a deacon swear, 
next in the list with 11 Jewish membra 
Most of these have been elected by the 
Social Democratic party. In the Prus
sian Landtag there are seven Jews. Tn 
the Austrian Reichstag there are six 
Jews, but the size of the Jewish popu
lation entitled them to at least 24 
seats. France, Italy and Holland have 
four Jewish representatives each. In 
Iritiy and Holland there have repeated
ly been Jewish ministers in the govern, 
ment.

The hot weather months are an anx
ious time for all mothers, but particu
larly for young mothers. They are the 
most fatal months in the year for 
babies and young children, because of 
the great prevalence of stomach and 
bowel troubles. Theee come almost 
without warning, and often before the 
mother realizes that there is danger 
the little one may be beyond aid. It is 
the duty of every mother to use all 
reasonable precautions to ward oft 
summer complaints. For this purfpose 
no other medicine can equal Baby's 
Own Tablets. An occasional dose will 
keep the stomach and bowels free 
from offending matter, end will ensure 
the little ore's good health, if the 
trouble comes unexpectedly the Tablets 
will speedily cure it. (Every home, 
therefore, should keep the Tablets on 
hand always; they nay be the means 
of saving your child’s life. They are 
guaranteed free from opiates and nar
cotics, and may be given with perfect 
safety to a new born babe. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a bex from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I

are no

There are urbaji and suburban mos
quitoes and they all sing the same old 
songs, although the Boston mosquito 
is said to sing more artistically.

If all the, mosquitoes that have been 
slapped at, had been hit, there would 
not be one to be found tonight save in 
the wilderness. * BOY DROWNED, ROT 

COUSIN WAS SAVEDNo person, no matter how much he 
loves music, like's a mosquito’s singing.

If they would only take their drop of 
blood without insisting on paying for 
it In music, they would not be a# 
friendless aa they are.

Mosquitoes are here only a short 
time. It is the short life and a merry 
one for them.

Put the motqultoes that wear 
clothes, derby and merry widow hats, 
are here all the year long and they, 
too, live in city and country. Who has 
not beard their buzzing and been 
Stung by them?

You never wrote a book, preached a 
sermon, Sung a song, or did anything 
worth the doing, without being stung 
by mosquitoes. They are ubiquitous 
and they are more deadly than, vipers. 
Life would tie ilke a eweot song if it 
were not for human mosquitoes.

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ June 21—Backe 
Noesa, aged 20 years, was drowend 
and his cousin, Abdulla Sannak, the 
same age, was rescued by Roy Car
penter, a 15-year-old boy, at Alien’s 
pond, in the northern part of the cityi 
today. Neither Noesa or Sannak could 
swim, and ventured into water beyond 
their depth. Noesa sank immediate
ly and was not seen again. Sannak, 
however, struggled wildly, when young 
Carpenter leaped off the bank and af
ter a hard fight sueceetied In rescuing 
him. Without a moment’s hesitation 
he dove after Noesa and succeeded in 
dragging his body to shore.

A notable contribution to the Ameri
can Journal of Theology for April is a 
scholarly defense of the virgin birth of 
Christ, written by Prof. C. A. Briggs, 
of Union Theological Seminary. Prof. 
Briggs maintains that the surrender of 
the doctrine involves the surrender of 
all the distinctive doctrines of the 
Chretlan religion.

mM Hr
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$ A converted Jew, himself a mission

ary to his people, writing iq the Ex
aminer, majjtes the startling statement 
that “the Jew In America has, sad to 
say, eliminated the Bible from his 
heme,” and that “of the more than 
900,000 Jews in Greater New York, less 
than 28,000 are reported as being con
nected with any synagogue or place of 

v worehl».’’ Thdy seem entirely abserb- 
ed in the work of money-getting, and 
are carried along by the rush of the 
current so that there Is no time tor 
enythlng else. Mr- Cohn, whose name 
indicates his priestly descent, in tell
ing an experience which he gives as 
typical, cites an interview with an old 
Hebrew in which he wished to appeal 
to the old man’s own copy of the 
Scriptures for confirmation of a Mes
sianic prophecy. The reply to hie re
quest was, “A Bible in America! Am
erica is only to make money. Who has 
time to read Bibles?’ Ten families in 
the same tenement were appealed to in 
vain for a copy of the Scriptures. It 
is a state of affairs that is deplorable. 
It is the substitution of a materialistic 
worship of the golden calf for their old 
religion—or rather, a falling off from 
all religion; and it is a call for Chris
tian work to arouse the slumbering

■

m *

VILLAGES WIPED OUT
BY IMMENSE FOREST FIRES2a

DETROIT Mich., June 20 —Fires in 
Northern Michigan forests in the last 
two days, have destroyed at least three 
villages, rendered hundreds homeless, 
swept over thousands of acres of tim
ber land and caused damages estimat
ed at about 1100,00(1.

The village of Caise in Presque Island 
Oounty was destroyed today, and Le 
Grande, a little town in Cheboygan 
County was abandoned1 to the flames 
tonight.

While a big fire at Wolverin woe be
ing fought a cell tor aid was received 
from Rondo, three miles nosth. 
firemen could not leave Wolverin and 
throughout the mqrnlng Rondo wae at 
the mercy of the flames. , '

The village of Kentucky near Boyne 
City has Keen wiped out while a spec-, 
iai from Cheboygan, Mich., rays that 
fire tonight threatens the entire south
cart Pt ebetiomn.
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< i vofk could be done until they built a
about thePRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND MAN FINDS 
SUNKEN TREASURE

breakwater or cofferdam 
ship. They left the pier standing am? 
took ail the machinery on shore. If 
they, could have got. beyond the surf 
limit, they could have finished their 
pumping in a week. This autumn Mr. 
Johnston will probably make another 
attempt, and will construct a break
water around the Golden Gate at: â Cost 
of $100,000. Ho estimates tnat there is 
yet about half a million dollar» in the 
wreck, including $65,000 in the ship’s 
safe. The passengers had from 4160,000 
to $200,090.

When on the island lest summer Mr 
Johnston showed your correspondent 
gold coins pumped from ihe wreck.Two 
were $20 American pieces, another a $5 
piece. The former looked as if it had 
come through the Are, being partially 
defaced, the latter was almost as good 
as when it came from the mint.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
1®- Pumping up gold coins from the 
cold of a stranded sand enveloped
steamer is certainly a congenial 
pation, and this is the work that Me. 
Charles W. Johnston of 'Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, has been engaged in 
on a number of 

Mr. Johnston is a native of Bruden- 
efi. Prince Edward Island, and he is 
at present spending a few rays visit
ing friends in and about his old home. 
Now that he has accumulated a for
tune in his various undertakings he 
will probably build a cottage on the 
banks of the Brudenelt river; in 
of the most beautiful spots of this 
nature favored- island, and 'here spend 
the summer months. Mr. Johnston has 
been absent for about thirty

occu-

occasions.
♦

MAIL COURTSHIP
ENOS IN WEDDMG

one

Pretty Romance la Which ai Ottawa 
Bid and Manitoba Ex Soldier

years
from the island. Most of that time he- 
has spent in the United States, where 
he has taken big- contracts for wharf 
building, dredging, and removing ob
structions from rivers and harbors, 
suoh as rocks and wrecks, his field of 
operations being a large part of the 
Atlantic coast and part of -the Pacific 
coast. Hds success in raising the Bark 
“Daring,” which bad capsized in the 
Savannah River, ,-.his removal of the 
iron steamship “Wyanoke” sunk in 
sixty feet of water at Newport News 
in Virginia wer§;* undertakings that 
won him a wide repùtation.

The most interesting prbject in his 
interesting career has been his efforts 
to recover the treasure in the Steamer 
“Gulden Gate,’* and it Is in this 
Qection that the pumping up of the 
golden coin

Figure. VU1

OTTAWA, June 20—Arotitid the-nup
tials of Miss Martha- Malinda Clark*, 
of Ottawa, and Mr. john Watson 
Brougham, Meaford, Man., there- hangs 
the story ot, a romantic love- -affair. 
Though they had known each other by 
name for over seven years, when they 
decided to become man and wife,- nei
ther had seen the other save for a 
cursory glance at the home-of a mu
tual relative ini Ottawa.

During the South African war, Mr. 
Brougham was appointed to the charge 
of a station under Colonel Baden- 

comes in. The “Golden | Powell. Miss Clarke had never- fur,- 
Gate was a.side wheeler of 1,800 tons i gotten Lhe soldler boy she had xvaved
eongng to the Pacific Mail Steam- to in Ottawa, and at a time.when mis* 

ship Company. In 1862 she left' San 
Francisco "with three hundred passen
gers arid a cargo of treasure, intended 
for Ne<v York and London. Her in
tention was to land thé passengers 
and cargo at Panama and have them 
transferred by rail across the Isthmüis.
The treasure was-in the form of gold 
and Silver coins, .gold bars, and çali- 
'fornian slugs, altogether- valued at $L- 
500,006. :On tile-voyage*-down -the Paci
fic Coast firm broke out in the-forward 
part of the vessel.;:The captain headed 
her for the shore-and beached- her in 
an effort to bavé the passengers. and 
crew, but two hundred of her people 
perished. The ship’s cargo was heav
ily- insured, and the vessel with all 
her contents was'1 given up to the un
derwriters. The wreck was acquired 
by a company, of which Mr. Johnston’s, 
brother, Duncan, was a member. For 
the next two years ,1863-64 t-hey re
covered nearly a million dollars. At 
that time there was pnly a foot and a 
half of sand covering the wreck. The 
attempt gt securing -the .remainder of 
the treasure was abandoned for. about 
forty years. In 1905 Mr. Johnston or
ganized a company with a view of re
covering more of the treasure.

con-

si ves froin the scene of the war -wer-A 
at a premium among young ladies iffy: 
the capital she sent one to Mr. Brough- , 
am. This was the inception ot a cor* 
respondence which had continued (wo 
years before the soldier pt-opossdojriar- 
rfasA.,.ra1 Colïowé-a. - -

Two years ago Mr. Brougham retjrp- 
ed from South Africa and went out to 
found a home' in Meaforj, where he 
and,Itiq bride will settle. rv.

The -wedding took place Tuesday at 
the home of Rev.Dr. Henderson, pa»-, 
tor of Dominion Methodist Church- 
The bride is the youngest daughter of 
the late C. A. Clarke, of the Postofflce 
Department, and has been employed-in 
the money order department for seme 

: time.

CAN LIVE WB.L ENOUGH EVEN 
IF ANNA ONLY GETS $360,000 

TEAR SAYS GALLANT DE SAGAN
Thé

ship went ashore seventeen miles ______ „ „ _ .
northwest' of Manzanillo,, Mexico, and PARIS, June 21. The Matin soya 
Mr. Johnston’s expedition started from that Prince Helie de Sagan made th» 
San Francisco. They found the vessel statement that if nothing; definite was - 
lying partly above water, the skeleton signed in the United States with refer- 
of the wheel and part of her upper ence to the marriage arrangement# it 
works showing. About eight feet of was because a codicil in Jay Gould!« 
sand covered the treasure room. Mr. will cut Arina Gould’s annual 1ft* 
Jbhnston’s plan was to pump out the come frotri $600,000 to $360,000. ' “Bui 
sand and strain it so as to collect the one can jive wel’ enough on the lattèt 
coins. Be built a pier on the end of figure,” added the Princei ' *
which he placed a dredge pump. After i Describing hie controversy With Mr. 
several months’ work he succeeded in ; Gould.s £amlly_ the pr|ncé added: “It 
recovering a number of gold coins and was a terrlble Sniggle, which I gained 
a lady s brooc . by standlng by and dolng nothing. I

Duncan Johnston who was working aUow adversarles t0 wear th4m. 
on the ship at this time remembered ... . . , ■ < -from his experience in 1863-64,where the f1™9 °dt- the>" '«» broken in the 
specie room lay as he had taken meas- |- du9‘;. Then my hand Is ,free; I Pass 
urements. One evening he Said, 24 on- George Gould arrived in Paria 
hours more and your fortune Is àssur- last night, 
red, We are now close to the gold." A 
few hours later, however, the surf, 
which is very heavy on the coast at 
certain periods of the year, assumed 
such proportions that all the plant had 
to be removed and operations suspend
ed. In the summer of 1906 Mr. John
ston came east and organized a com-

BODY RECOVERED.

NOW HAVEN, June 19—The body of 
George Edward Gatlin, the Yale sen-' 
ior drowned off Thimble Islands June 
7, was washed ashore .half way be
tween Stony Creek and Indian Neçla 
late last evening. On account of the 

Gordon Construction Company,in which j »trong tides and currents in that part' 
he arid his contracting partner, William b£ tile sound, searchers hàd been unable 
H. Virden have large shares. During 
the spring and summer they assembled

pany at Philadelphia, known as the

to locate his body.
Wednesday. George A. Gatlin, the 

a plant, costing about $45,000 and took father, made a very careful search for 
it west, reaching Manzanillo oh the bjs sotl’S body under the direction of 
latter part of November. They had ; Captain Cooper, going over the entire 
their pier erected and were all ready locality in which the body might have 
to start their pumps working, when a gone down. He returned late in thé 
big storm, came pn January 2nd and ^ evening, without being able to 
destroyed thglr 260 foot pier and wreck-| lt. A memorial service was 
ed part of their plant. They recovered , D.vight Place Congregational Church 
part of it and Mr, Johnston came ea#t last Sunday afternoon and was attend-*- 
to procure fresh plant to make another . ed largely by the members ot his class, 
attempt at salving the treasure of the -j’bp Yale seniors signed a petition to 
Golden Gate. During his operations In the facuity to grant Catlin a degree 
the, fall of 1906 there was less sand wfi|ch wm no doubt be given as he had 
around the wreck than there had high Inarks throughout his college
for a number of years, and bad the 
storm kept away, it fs probable that £ 
large measure of success would have 
attended their enterprise. In Septem
ber, 1907, Mr. Johnston started on his 
third expedition with new pumps and 
other appliances. They reached the 
wreck the first of December. A large 
and massive scow was built to land the 
machinery, a very difficult undertak
ing, owing to the heavy surf. They 
found conditions ... mere unfavorable 
thàn in the previous year, r.s about 15 
feet of sand covered the steamer but 
the1 weather -was fortunately more pro- 
pitiOus, and the pumps were kept going 
for a fortnight. They secured quite a 
quantity 'of gold coin. Mr. Johnston 
did not tell your correspondent the val
ue, but he said smiling,-, "we didn’t 
lose very1 much money On tile trip»’ - 
They were imable, however, to get 
down to thé bottom ot the ship,- but

recover 
held at

< ftcourse.

THE QUATERNARY PERIOD.
--------*—-

Our geologists rarely use the term 
By European writers itquaternary.

Is understood to mean the period which 
followed the tertiary and include» tbs 
present time- Archaelogicalty it is. di
vided into two epochs, the older in
cluding the preglacial, the glacial and 
the postglacial ages, all characterised 
by a chipped stone industry, the latter 
beginning with the neolithic culture 
arid dtmtinulng till now. »

“The climate here is salubrious, isn’t 
it?" remarked the tourist.

“Say, friend," replied the native, "jest, 
■write that there word down fur mo, 
will yerî I git tired o’ eweerln’ at this 
climate In the same- old way. That’s »

demonstrated the fact that no effective new one.**•J 'S l Yt--- - --- *" 'N V ^ w‘.—
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The European 
chronicled the fJ 
government had I 
1,000 piastres a. 
gand, by name 1 
of operations ha 
vilayet. For the 
undisturbed peal 
has also been gl 
promising to lari 
police nor Albanl 
to violate this j 

His band eonsiffl 
besides himself, 
equally daring, a 
filets with the ra 
too good aocounti 
Of these minor H 
monthly pensior 
"compensation fd 

The life of TehJ 
such as is seldorj 
days. When a la 

: .ed with his fath 
taxes, and while 
guard to tile pril 
strated with the 
of the tax levid 
•toilet-ting it, wild 
him dead.

The 4{oy was p 
remained some s 

. him to reflect us 
and to conceive 

i Upon his release 
among the mouri 
and collected a b 
ers. They soon 
the surrounding 

His object in tn 
to amass wealth, 
fleient toll from 
the actual needJ 
men and allowe 
travagant only i 
horses and the j 
pings and. in fine 
he vowee#«vengeai 
doer who was a 
self to this race « 
a sort of Robhi 
from which no ei 

The following 
w-hile the writer 
two years and vi 
the methods and 
he worked. In a.- 
was raised by 
bridge to replace 
lure on a mwah 
money arid the- cl 
tion had beeen g 
the head man oi 
near by.

He called to hil 
Sect to draw u 
bridge. There hi 
as is quite oitistor 
ally an aecldesit t 
ing the eld bridg 
to be noised abt 
Tchakirdsky’s no 

Immediately hi 
minister justice, 
self as a beggliu 
mission to the 
Once in the magi 
oft hie disguise i 
for the money tl 
tor the building i 
would himself s« 
dofte.

The mayor hai 
too thankful

l

enly
beeen included i| 

1 kirdeky called thi 
; up the plans, lod
, some neoeseary d 
' for his work. I 
"builder to whoml 
and a sum of mi 
terial. with the I 
the bridge as quicl 
come to him for I 
needed to complel 

When the bride 
kirdksy and his M 
celebration whicll 
■ways given on j 

-brought the she! 
killed and distribl 
made a speech col 
rnunity on the j 
that he had been! 
gor a much sma 
raised by the tal 
serving for himel 
to reimburse hlnj 
trouble handed be 
to be distributed I 

jpoor of the town! 
14o their horses, hej 
rrod into the mouni 

He was next ll 
away near a mol 
a w-idow w-as, be] 
men, her nelghbd 
her farm. From j 
they would move] 
on tha Widow's f] 
slice of it to the] 

The authorities] 
vain, as they had 
men who w ere st] 

- Tehakirdsky heal 
one night with hi] 
the scene, draggel 
houses, made the] 
boundary marks, 
beating and th] 
should they repe] 
men on being rel 
lage a lew miles 

In the morning 
at tbeir continue] 
toot to Iearr. wn 
them. One of th 
baby and the oth] 
child' two years oj 
them from his d 
starting off for t 
Village, and turnlj 
•aid :

“It is too far 
walk. Take two hi 
and children on I 
fown to the townJ 

A friend of the 
. the village when 
sien entered:

For many yea 
been set by the a 
klrdsky’s head a] 
tion was sent -tel 
capture him, but 

elude his purtH
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F /FIRE WIPES OUT ONTARIO 

VILLAGE, LOSS TREMENDOUS
ÏEISH E WITH ROBBERS 

WHO WOULDN’T BE CMIGHT

I

JAMES S. SHERMAN OF NEW YORK 
CHOSEN A$ TAFT'S RUNNING MATE

• r
<
-1;

f ~ * • --

Entire Business Section of Burks Falls De
z * •

stroyed on Saturday —- Several Mer
chants Lost Everything and Aggregate 
Loss Will Be Very Heavy.

y>

Brigands Put on Pension—Tchakirdsky 

Who s Now. on the Government
- " -- • »J 6* it- » v -, -

Payroll, Was a Combination of Robin 
Hood and Civic Reformer

- m!

r-

TORONTO, June 21—Pire at Burk’s night. Many storekeepers lived above
their stores, and not only lose their 
stocks'but household goods as well, and 
several have only the clothes they 
wore at the time. The losses include 
the Knight Company’s establishment, 
Burk and Clifton hotels. Transfer 
Company's liveries, the English church, 
two butcher shops, four general rtéres. 
two shoe stores, barber shop, tailor 
shop, etc. There is no estimate of the 
money loss, but it will be heavy. Till 
fire was most spectacular.

Falls, which started Saturday after
noon in a dry kiln of the Knight Lum
ber Co., swept nearly the business 
places off Main street and despite the 
efforts of the citisens, brigade and as
sistance from other places, burned un
til well into the night- All the busi
ness section was wiped out and several 
dwellings have gone too. The telegraph 
and telephone lines were destroyed 
and the place was isolated until late to-

«The European newspapers recently nered the country people would not 
chronicled the fact that the Turkish dare do otherwise than help him to es- 
government had retired on a pension of cai>e' as they knew perfectly well that-
, ruv, ____, - . . any other course wduld mean death1,000 piastres a month a famous bn- to them when the soldiers should de- 
gaud, fry name Tcfrokirdsky. His field part and Tchakirdsky return,
of operations has been the Smyrna two years ago a v€ ry extensive cam-
vilayet. For the futur© he will live in paign was organized against him and 
undisturbed peace on a farm which he was obliged to flee to quite a dis- 
has also been granted to him on his tant region.
promising to lay down arms. Neither While he was awav his home was 
police nor Albanians are to be allowed raided and a sum of money and his wife 
to violate this sanctuary. were taken and sent to Smyrna as host

ies band consisted of only seven men ages. This brought Tchakirdsky back
besides himself, but they were all at once, but instead of attacking the 
equally «laring, and in nuiqeious çon- soldiers who had made the raid he 
filets with the military rendered ohly went at night—or some of his men did 
too good account of themselves. Each —to the home of the mayor of the 
of these 'minor heroes now receives a town with whose consent and l<nowl- 
monthly pension of 500 piastres as edge the woman and money had been 
•vomptfriéràtion for loss of business." taken and stealing the mayor's oldest 

The life of Tchakirdsky is a romance child, a young lad, fled with him to 
such as is seldom encountered in these^ theh mountains, sending notice to the 
days. W hen a lad of 12 he was arrest- mayor that unless his wife and the 
.ed with his father for snon-payment of money taken from his home were re
laxes, and while being opnveyed under turned in three days the boy would be 
guard to the prison the father rernon- killed. The mayor hastened to Smyr- 
sirated with the soldiers at the amount j na and lost no time in returning the 
of the tax levied and the means of woman and the money to her home, 
collecting it, whereupon the guard shot High officials in the vilayet of Smyr-

\ na have been appointed with sole re-
The 4^oy was put in prison, where he ference to the capture of this man and 

remained some years, time enough for been dismissed because of failure. And 
him to reflect upon the injustice done although each year of late has seen a 
And to conceive a plan for revenge, larger and larger number of soldiers 
Upon his release he took up his abode sent into the mountains to secure this 
among the mcnmtains back of Smyrna brigand the authorities have evidently 
and collected a band of fearless follow- come to the conclusion that the best 
ers. They soon became' the terror of and only way to stop the depredations 
the surrounding region. v of Tchakirdsky and his band was to

His object in this sort of life was not enter them upon the government pay- 
to amass wealth, for he took only auf- roll with a sufficient salary to induce 
fieient toll from his vietims to meet them to abide in peace, 
the actual needs of himself and fris 
men and allowed himself to be 
t ravagent only in the number of his 
horses and the beauty otf their trap
pings and in finely inlaid firearms. But 
he vowecFwengeance upon every wrong
doer who was a Turk, confining him
self to this race efcclueively, and set up'

Hood dictatorship 
from which no evildoer escaped.

The following incidents

About ::
:

mmm x} ft 1CRUELTIES DRIVE
;

SOLDIER TO SWCI0B
> TO PIT MORE Terrible Meltreatneet of Privates Is 

6tisee Army by Nei-Gem- 
mlsslofled Officers. •

J/ \z j

r i OTTAWA, June 21.—The Dominion 
government Is to relieve the British 
government of a portion of the cost of 
the Liverpool to Hong Kong mall sub
sidy. For several years the British BERLIN, June 20.—Bight non-com- 

missioned officers of the First Heel- 
government has been contributing j.ix- ; ment of the jeleld Artillery of the 
ty thousand and the Canadian gov- ; Gua)-d ^ ,umnKmed today befem a 
ernment ten thousand pound, a year 
Tl)g British government gave notice 
that it would discontinue the subsidy 
at the expiration of the contract this 
autumn. However, a new arrangement 
is being made which will keep the ser
vice going. The joint subsidy to the _ . „ , _ . -
Canadian Pacific Compaq, which has ! accu,8e? m,8=°"duct 
been performing the service, is to be , ment ln ov®r «0° «*»■• Vbm worst, 
reduced to forty-five thousand pounds, i J™8 ‘hat of * «■*,
Of this the British government will ! ^nobbe, who recently committed eud-
contrlbute twenty thousand and the Î <?de “cape tTOm aild hl“
Canadian government twenty-Sve thou- i 11118 ^fortunate “defender of
sand pounds a year. Fatherland” was so maltreated

The British government is thus re- I that h« was obliged to go to a hospital, 
lieved of forty thousand pounds a year, ! when he returned oured to the bar- 
while Canada assumes an additional ] racks tlle torture was renewed, and to 
tender of fifteen thousand pounds a : e®caPe it he flung hièiaself from & win- 
year. It is considered that both in the | do™ three stories high, 
interest of Canada and of the Empire i Kicks, cuttings, pulling of ears till 
the fine service is well worth the ex- ; the blood came, lashings with driving 
tra dost. to Canada. The contract for ‘.whips were among the ordinary means 
the new arrangement has not yet ■ employed by these brutes to enforce 
been signed, but it is expected that it discipline and “waken up” backward 
will £e shortly. men. When the witnesses today were

asked by the court why they did not 
complain to their superiors, they re
plied they were afraid that their lot 
would be in consequence worse instead 
of better. General surprise la express
ed here that this systematic cruelty, 
which has been proceeding for years, 
was apparently unknown to the offi
cers of the regiment.

In hi* defense, Thamm said that he 
beat Knobbe because of his stupidity, 
but others testified that Knobb# show
ed weakness of mind only after long 
Ill-treatment. Pieces of heavy iron 
from gunners’ harness were used, they 
said, in beating the men. 1 

The court sentenced Thamm to fif
teen months’ imprisonment and de
gradation. The other defendants were 
sentenced to terms of arrest in bar
racks varying from three months ta 
three weeks.

biro dead. CHICAGG, June 19.—Taft and Sher
man. This is the ticket of the Repub
lican party flung to the breeze today 
-as the Republican national convention 
concluded with the nomination of Jas. 
S. Sherman of New York for vice-pre
sident amid a final roar of tumultuous 
demonstration.

| Another inspiring picture was pres
ented today as the convention named 
its candidate for vice-president. The 
enormous throngs had waited through 
an hour of oratory, sweltering in the 
heat-laden atmosphere, packed as be
fore into solid masses of humanity, 
with only here and there a few vacant 

® *® spots in the remote galleries—the dele
ft m sates in the broad arena below, the 
® *® bright-hued lines of feminity ln the 

circling galleries, and over all the en
veloping folds of “old glory.” From 
the outset it was distinctly a Sherman

L '-T \j g| ■v-
divisional court-martial, charged with 

■ cruelly maltreating theh1 recrufts.
Not tor five years has the German 

; public been shocked by such
One of the rumen* ar-

p
m.

WlH&M
. ful details, 
i ratgmed, a sergeant named Thamm, lat

0h/o+!~r

SENATOR LODGE

COINIRY MARKET. Pepper, ground .... .. 6 18 
Tobacco—

Black chewing .. .... 0 45 
Fright, chewing .... *9 47
Smoking

-en
6X-

FROM GIRLHOOD 
TO MIDDLE LIFE

;Wholesale.

Potatoes, per bbi .. .. 0 90
Beef, western................. 0 1014
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 10 " 0 
Beef, conn ry, carcass .. 0 0,1 ’• 0
Mutton, per lb ...............0 07
Lamb, spring.. ..
Pork, per lb..........
Ham, per lb............
Butter, roll, per lb
Butter, tub, per lb ---- 0 19
Eggs, per dozen
Turkey, per lb ............... 0 17
Fowl, per pair ..
Cabbage, per ert..
Hides, per lb...........
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each 
Veal, jjper lb ....................... 0 07

FISH.

-1 0 38
FP.UITS. ETC

Prunes, California .... 0 07 
Currants, per lb. d’n’d. 0 0714
Currants, per lb........... 0 0714
Apples, evaporated, new 0 0814 
Peaches, eva.n’d, new., 0 00

0 10
■s sort of Robin 0 0714

0 07% crowd, with galleries already trained 
into choruses of Sherman songs and 
an invading host of Sherman marchers 
bearing a huge portrait of the New 
York candidate, starting the echoes 
ringing:: Among the early arrivals on 
the floor was Speaker C&nnbn, yester
day a candidate for president, but to
dayijiere as a pillar of strength in the 
Shefman . movement. Thtjt widespread 
affection for the old warhorse ot the 
party \yas shown by the crowds of de
legates surging about him to grasp his

“ u
“ 4.. 3 50 hAll Women Need the Rich, Red 

Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Make

occurred
while the writer was hie neighbor for 
two years and vrill serve to Illustrate 
the methods and the object for which 
he worked. In a- certain district money 
was raised by taxation to build a ,, =,.k , .
bridge to replace a tumbledown «.true- ’ 5**alth, and 1 al’pJT* °f,!V®‘'y 1V','°nlan 
ture on a mwah travelled route The dePends on lldr blood- it her blood la 
money'arfd thScharge of the construe- *nd *atery «he becomes weak,

I tion had beeen given into the care of !aneuld- ''ale and nervouB- « her 
I the head man or mayor of the town blo=d supply 18 irregular she suffers 
Hear by. from headaches and backaches and

He called to ; hie assistance an archi- uther unspeakable^distress which only 
tact to draw up the plans for the women know. At every stage of a wo- 
bridge. There hie activities stopped, 111311 * i**e Pr- Williams’ Pink Pills are 
as is quite ouflstomary in Turkey. Fin- her 1iest fr*end, because they actually 
ally an accident to a camel train cross- make the r*°h. rerl blood which gives 
ing'tile eld bridge caueed the nfctter health and strength and tone to every 
to be noised abroad and it came to organ of the body. They help a woman 
Tchaklrdsky's notice. du8t when nature makes the greatest

Immediately he started out to ad- deman« upon her blood supply. Mrs. 
minister justice, and disguising him- !11 • Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
self as a boggling dervish gained ad- I been one of llie best known residents 
mission to the house of the maydr. ®t. Roches, Que., says: “Dr. Wil- 
Once in the mayor's presence he threw liams' Pink Pills have been a blessing 
off his .disguise and said he had come 
for the money that had been collected scarcely able to drag myself about. I 
for the building of the new bridge and suffered from headaches and dizziness, 
wo^ild himself see that the work was my appetite was poor and to attempt 
dose. i housework left me utterly worn out.

The mayor handed over the money, I slept badly at night and what sleep 
only too thankful that his head had not I got did not refresh me. For nearly 
beeen included in the demand Teha- three years I was in this cbndition and 
kirdsky called the man who had drawn Was constantly taking medicine, but 
up the plans, looked them over, made found no benefit front it. One of my 
some neoeseery changes and paifl him neighbors who had used Dr. Williams' 
for his work. Then he sent for a pink Pi'.ls with much benefit, advised 
builder to whom he gave the plans me to try them. I did so, and the 
end a sum of money to purchase ma- whole story is told in the words, T 
terlal, with the Instruction tp build well again,’ There arF times yet when 
the bridge as quickly as possible and to I take the pills for they seem to me a 
come to him for the money- as it was guarantee against the troubles which 
needed to complete the structure. so many women suffer.”

When the bridge was finished Tcha- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
kirdksy and his men came, down to the on the bowels. They contain just the 
celebration which ln the East is al- elements that actually make new blood 
wags given on such occasions. He anfl strengthen the nerves. That’s why 
brougfct the sheep with him to be , they cure anaemia, indigestion, rheum- 
killed and distributed to the poor and | at ism, lumbago, headaches, backaches, 
made a speech congratulating the com- heart palpitation and skin di teases like 

, in unity on the new bridge and said j pimples and eczema ’ That is why they 
; that he had been able to have it built are the greatest help in the world for 
tfor a much smaller sum than was growing girls who need new blood and 
raised by the tax collected, and re- for women who are troubled, with ir- 
serving for himself a modest amount rPgu]ar health. Sold by all medicine 
to reimburse him for his time and (lealerg or j— nail at 50 CPnts a boX 
trouble handed back the surplus money or stx boxes*for $2.50, from The Dr 

be distributed in his presence to the W!lliams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
. poor of the town. Then putting spurs 
to fheir horses, he and his men vanish
ed into the mountains.

He was next heard of many miles 
away near a mountain village where 
a widow was being harassed by two 

her neighbors, on either side of

0 08%0 09 " 0
0 000 14 “ 0

Walnuts, Grmiooie .. .. o 14 
Brazils .. ,.

0 If0 20 “ 0
.... 0 15 

Peanuts, roasted. .. .. 0 11 
Almonds

0 15 V 
0 IS l I" 0 

" 0
0 18From girlhood to middle life the 0 13 0 11 NO SETTLEMENT 

YET IN SIGHT
Filberts .........................

I Pecans ,. ... ... ... 
Dates, lbJ pkg .. ... 
Dates, neW - V. „ 
Figs, new, per lb.. . 
Figs. bae. per lb.. .

0 12 I0 131 00 “ 1
“ 2 .. 0 17 

... o oeti 
.. 0 0414
.. 0 Oh

0 00 
o tn
0 05%
n p.

2 oo
0 04 ’’ 0
0 12 “ 0 

“ 0 
“ 0

. 0 15
« 04

Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 
Mmikkh, Lei.idufi a y ers. 1 90 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 0614
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 69 
Malaga, Connoisseur .clus

ters
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 ' 
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. S 25 
Raisins, feultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas.. ..

0 06
0 1114 hand and bid him welcome.

From the outbursts of enthusiasm2
0 9C% which greeted every mention of Sher

man’s name it was plain that the 
mind of the convention had been made 
up and that the decision was only to 
be recorded. But for a moment there 
was a halt in the Sherman movement, 

Senator Lodge, leaving the presid
ing officer's chair, advanced to nom
inate Gov. Child of Massachusetts for 
the vice-presidency, 
voice was strained with the exertions 
of recent days, but he spoke eloquently 
in behalf of Mr. Guild from Massachu
setts.

Michigan, through Chase 
added her voice for Guild and New 
Jersey brought forward her favorite 
son in a speech by Thomas F. Mc
Carter, nominating former Governor 
Murphy of New Jersey for second place 
on the ticket.

The steady advance of the Sherman 
movement now began again, as state 
after state fell into line, North Caro
lina In a ringing speech from the floor 
by Harry Skinner; Oklahoma, by Den- 
nir T. Flynn, Pennsylvania, by Con- 
gri ssman Myron Olmetead; Tennessee, 
by Clay Evans, and Virginia by C. B.

. 0 15 " 0'00Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 “ » 25
Haddock, fresh.............. 0 04 " 0 05

0 10 "0 15
Codfish, large dry ... 4 35 ” 0 00

4 25 ”4 35

4 uv 
9 OO

Halibut..
S 10 > 25 OTTAWA, Ont., June 21.—The gov

ernment programme in the Commons 
for the coming week will be similar to 
that followed last week. The non-con-

4 50 
4 00 
3 75
0 VI

.... 1 75 "2 50
Cccoanuts.. i. i............... 0 00 “ 4 50
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 "3 50
Apples, per bbl...............  2 50 “ ♦ 00

Medium
1 26 asCod, small.......................

Finnan baddies...............
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls.. .. .
Codfish, fresh ................ 0 04
Smelts..........
Salmon ........

!
0 07 “ 0 00 . I

tentions bills will be pushed ^.nd sup-, 
ply will be asked for.

The senator’s“2 5*
" 0 04% 
“ 0 00 il “ 0 oo

.... 2 25 On Tuesday 
Hon. Mr. Graham will move his rail
way bill, and W. F. Maolean will of
fer an amendment to compel all Cana
dian railroads to give a two [cent a 

/mile passenger rate.

to me. ' T was weak, worn out and 0 07
.. .. 0 12

«
PROVISIONS. Osborne,Retail CARELESSNESS BRINGS 

INJURY TO ELEVEN
i

.. .. 0 uRoast beef.. ..
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Pork, fresh, per lb... 1.. 015
Steak —............
Ham. per lb.. .
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb .
Sausage..............
Turkey, per lb
Fowl fresh killed.......... 1 50
Butter, dairy, rolls ---- 0 23
Butter, tubs .. ..
Hard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh..........
Onions, per lb ........... - 0 05
Onions, Spanish, cases,

American clear pork .. 20 00 
American mess pork .. 20 00
Pork, domestic.............. 20 00
Plate beef

There has been no settlement of the 
difference over the election bill. It is" 
understood that there are negotiations 
still going on between Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Borden, but 1V 
of a common ba 
being reached.

21
20 10
20 100 00 210 14 0 \ ■

............. 0 00
...H.. 0 18
........ 0 10

........ 0 15

i is no sign yet 
. understanding

FLOUR. ETC.
Atent ............ 5 450 Manitoba 

Medium 
Canadian 
Commeal, bags ...... 1 85 “ 1

atmeal............................
iddlings. small lots 
bagged

Brffn, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 “ 23
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 v 0

6 75 " ¥if
“ 5 .0 45 55 ”50 22 0am

Motorman Was Running Car 
Wiihout a Heed Light 

When Crash Came

LEAVES FOR FREDERICTON2 o oo • 6o
0 22 0

1. 28 000 IS 0
Miss Mary Emerson and her com

pany closed their engagement at the 
Opera House, Saturday evening. They 
leave for FYedericton today. When
ever Miss Emerson returns to the eitv NORTH ADAMS, Mass., June 21.— 
she will be sure of a warm welcome Two of the eleven persons injured in 
frofit St. John theatre-goers. the collision of two trolley cars on the

 ____ Hoosac Valley division of the Berk
shire street railway at Williemstown 

A. Child Caw Do Ha* Family Wash ;late laat night were on the dangerous 
* with__________________ i list at the North Adams hospital and

j were not expected to live through the 
9 9 night. The others were expected to re- 

, cover.
j Motorman Lee tonight was able to 
' give his version of the accident. He 
said that he Was running his car with- 

i out a headlight, and asserted that he 
had telephoned to the car barn calling 
attention to the fact.
Lee, he was told there, was not any 
headlight ttere which could be spared 
and he was to finish out his trip wlth-

0 22 0 Sl« mp.
Now began the vote, taken amid 

contusion at first, which increased as 
the total climbed upward to the nom
inating point. With keen appreciation 
of the effect of the climax, Chairman 
Lodge announced the result, reserving 
Sherman’s total until the last.

“Vice President Fairbanks gets one 
vote; Gov. Sheldon of Nebraska, 10 
votes; Gov. Guild, of Massachusetts, 75 
votes; Governor Murphy, of New Jer- 

77 votes, and James S. Sherman, 
0 00 "0 64% ; qf New York, 816 votes ”

" 0 00 Again the flood of enthusiasm was 
.. 6 00 “ 0 00 “ - ... 

•* 0 20%

GRAIN. ETC.
13 00

Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0
Oats, small lots ............ o
Bèans (Canadian h p).. 2 
Beans, yellow eye — 2

OILS.
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and “Archlight” .... 0 00 “ 01»
Linseed oil, raw, per

2 56 3 Hay, pressednew
Bermuda onions ........... 0 06
Cabbage, each.. .
C Id potatoes.. ..
Celery......................
Parsley ..................
Beets, per peck..
Lettuce.. .. .. .,
Carrots, per peck............1 0 25 "
Squash.,
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0 05 
Rhubarb, per lb .. .. 0 02

14 00
0 55

. 0 10 “ 0.

. 0 20 “0

. 0 12 "0

0 58
2 10
2 80 ! :

“ 00 05
0 25
0 05 “ 0 !

Puritan0 05 ” 0
” 0 
“ 0

«gal 0 00 •• 0 61%
Linseed oil, boiled, per sey,

galto
Split peas..........
Pot barley .. ..
Pratt’s Astral.................. o 00
“White Rose” and Ches
ter “A" .

Reacting
Washing Machine

6 00FISH. let loose as floor and gaflery joined0 15 " 0Halibut................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ................
Finnan baddies.................0 0#
Bonelees cod. per lb ... 0 12
Cod[ medium .................. 0 05
Herring, sm’k’d.per box 0 18 

.... 0 25 

.... 0 12

in a pandemonium of demonstration 
for the' nominee.

Just before noon, amid cheers still 
echoing,- and the inspiring strains of 
the national anthem, the national con
vention finally adjourned and the 
multitude dispersed.

WILL NOT HANG 
UNTIL EARLY AUGUST

0 05 . .. 0 00 “ 0 1*% According toHie improved Roller 
Geer — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e n- 
able a child to J
do the entire f 
washing. Gear V"
is enclosed in N
metal cap so — 
t here’s no feLgg 
chance of child, 
ren getting On- Ml j 
gets injured. Hf] f

-s.
!men,

her farm. From time to time at night 
they would move the boundary marks 

the widow’s farm, appropriating a 
slice of it to themselves.

The authorities were appealed to in 
vain, as they had been bribed by the 

who were stealing the land. Blit
Tchakirdsky heard of the affair, and OTTAWA. June 21.—Orner Rochette, 

night with his band appeared upon/ of Quebec, under sentence of death tor
the killing of his wife at Quebec and 
who was to have gone to the gallows 
Saturday next, has been granted post- 
ponèment of execution until early in 

The August. It is desired not to have an 
exccutionX in Quebec immediately be
fore (ijc celebration which has been 
planned. An application for a new trial 
made op behalf of Rochette has not 
been passed upon, but a decision will 
be given before the end of next 
month.

INCREASE IN THE USE 
OF WINE IN CANADA

out one.
I The only lights he had tor a guide, 

y ose of the car ahead.
Salt shad, each .. 
Salmon...................

on ili he said, were 
And as It was so daçk along the route 
that he could not make out the grades 

i until he struck them, he was forced to 
I regulate the rate in speed by the lead- 
| lng car. Suddenly the lights ahead dis

appeared. Lee thinking that the car 
■ might have rounded a curve was going 

at a good rate of speed in order to keep 
his leader within sight, when he 
struck a down grade and crashed sud
denly into the car in front, which was 
motionless on the track with the trolley 
off and all lights out.

Both cars were crowded with people 
returning to their homes in Wllliams- 
town from North Adams, and the col
lision happened about a half mile east 
of the Boston and‘Maine railroad sta
tion. The forward oar was telescoped. 
Only the three forward seats escaped 
being broken, 
gers were 
more
or by the force of the impact.

No responsibility for the accident 
has vet been fixed.

1GROCERIES.
0 12% “ 0 12%Cheese, per lb

Rice, per lb . ................ 0 03% 0 08%
Cream of ti Aar. pure

bbls ..... .......................
of tartar, pure.

bbls..........f,v................. 0 10 " 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “120
Sal sod», per 16 .... .. 0 60% “ 0 01% 

«. Molasses—
Extra choice R. R. ... 0 33 
Barbados.. .
Barbados, fancy, new.. 0 34 
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados, choice............ 0 31 ” 0 82
Sugar, pulverized........... 0 06% “ 0 07%
Tea-

Congou, per lb, common 0 00 
Congou, ver lb. finest .. • 22 
Oolong, per lb .... ... 0 10 
Jamaica, per lb 

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green .. .. #24 * OH

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store.. .. ,.
Butter salt, per bag ... 1 06 

spleen—
Nutmegs, per lb ..............0 80
Cassia, per lb, ground..0 19 
Cloves .. .. ..
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground ..

men Hi
one
the scene, dragged the men from their 
houses, made them restore the1 original 
boundary marks, gave them a sound 
beating and threatened their lives 
should they repeat the offense, 
men on being released fled to the Vil
lage a lew miles distant.

In the morning their wives, a’arhted 
at tbeir continued absence, set out on 
foot to learr. what had happened to 
them. One of the women had a little 
baby and the other one a baby and a 
child two years old. Tchakirdsky saw 
them from his place of concealment 
starting off for the long walk to the 
village, and turning to one of his men 
•aid:

"It is too far for these women to 
walk. Take two horses, put the women 
end children on them and lead them 
down to the town."

A friend of the writer was staying in 
the village when this strange proces
sion entered:

For many years a high price has 
been set by the government on Tcha- 
kirdsky’s head and many an expedi
tion was sent -Into the mountains to 
capture him, but he was always able 
to elude Ms pursuers and- when cor-X__ _ -»• — -V W '

0 18 “0 19 OTTAWA, Ont., June 21.—Canada’s 
consumption of hard liquor and tobacco 
declined during the past year, while 
the consumption of beer and wines 
showed a slight increase. The con- 1 
sumption of spirits during the year 
was .889 of a gallon per head of popu
lation, Against .947 the year previous, hundred people Saturday night, and ln 
Beer was consumed to the amount of a canal not fifty feet wide George

CANAL AT OTTAWA ® Max wtlL 
___ *r maAV :

“ 0 38
. 0 00 “ 0 C3%

“ 0 35
OTTAWA, June 21.—In sight of a

6.812 gallons per head, while the year BaVbeau, of Ottawa, aged 23, was 
previous the amount was 5.585 gallons, drowned. He had been at the lacrosse
The consumption of wine was .096 of a 
gallon per head, against .092 the, year the 
before. The average amount of ed 
tobacco consumed was 2.898 pounds pA straight across the railway tracks and 
head, while the year previous It was into the Rideau canal.
2.953 pounds.

game in Cornwall. When he got off 
train at the central depot he turn- 
the wrong way and walked

Lv'

10
, Churning Made Easy
“Favorite” Chum is worked by bend, ot 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, MSy Xckttining.
Built for strength. S eizes AHtt 
to chum from }4 to 30 wSSrTl 
gallons-of cream. Hfe HL.

Write for booklet of /m&WX 
these “Household Neces- IX

sitieq” jf your, dealer 
does dot handle them. Jt*"

DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS
St Meiy a Ont T

About ninety passen- 
in each car and all were 

or less hurt either by jumping
TWO MEN KILLED Efforts to 

reach him were futile and his body was 
not recovered for an hour after he 
went down.

. .. • 34

TORONTO, June >1.—George Neath, 
aged forty-five, an engineers George 
Randolph, aged forty, both married, 
and Stephen Loey, aged twenty-one, 
lost their lives by an explosion In No. 
2 mine at Coal Creek, British Colum
bia, Friday night. A bump occurred in 
section six at the bottom and squeezed 
up to the top, stopping the air from 
entering and causing gas to accumu
late rapidly.

/
(CASTOR IA PERSPI RATION. y >1* 10 70 0 00 -Human presptratlon If Injected into 

dogs or rabbits acts like a deadly poi
son. Prespiratlon secreted during hard 
muscular work\ has more toxic power

___ than the ordinary kind, while that ob-
/y y/ V/7 . æ tained from subjects whose secretion
'lAiK'yJf /‘GC&Xi&t has been checked by cold is very poi

sonous.

NEW YORK, June 22.—Watching the 
passing crowds in the street below, 
Mrs. Tessie Holland while leaning out 
of the window of her home, in West 

1 46th street, last night, was Shot and 
instantly killed by a bullet fired from 
a revolver in the spirit of revelry from 
a crowd of men in the thoroughfare.

For Infante and Children.
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ÎHE NEW RATES MEAN BIG 
INCREASE MORTUARY FUND

liters keep afôof às if with such mat
ters they have little ac nofliing to do. 
The Scotchman who described his min
ister as ‘inveeslble a’ the week. butvera 
metaphcesical on khe Sabbath,'' who 
hurries himself with his books and 
fails to koefc himself in touch with 
what is going on in the great and busy 
world, is not likely to be a pronounced 
success in his work. Mr. Narrawav 
took a broad view of men and things.

neither edfies nor impresses. The re
sults of the campaign as far as could 
be tabulated were about 260 additions 
to theCONFERENCE TO:

K » army of the Lord. 
He Was converted 

a revival in 
the ministry of
.entered

It Cleanses 1
all kinds of clothes—' 
injures none.

Figimele washed with,

in 1837, during 
Charlottetown under 

Rev. Dr. Knight, 
ministry it, 1841, 

was ordained four years later 
In 1869 he retired from active service 
and took Up his residence in et. John, 
where he continued to reside until the 
end came, which occurred on August 
12, 1893, aged 74.

Rev. Thos. Marshall, the newly ap
pointed superintendent of missions for 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
briefly addressed • the conference 
morning. He urged particularly 
necessity for Increased missionary giv
ings and also for increased salaries 
He also expressed the opinion that 
readjustment of the mission fund 
expedient.

Dr. Graham again addressed the con
ference this morning, giving a business 
statement ,of the university. He point
ed to the increase in tîje number of 
students this year over last, there be
ing 267 students now against 181 the 
year before. This also meant an in
creased cost, and Dr. Graham referred 
to the need for more money. He also 
noted that the New Brunswick confer
ence had come nearer the amount al
lotted it than any other conference in 
the Dominion.

The Historical Society met in Wesley 
Memorial church at 8 o’clock, F. A. 
Whitman, vice-president, In the chair. 
Papers were read by Rev. Dr. Wilson 
and by Henry Smith of Charlottetown.

E
Q

the& fit,«V >,U1 ' Surprise 
!)Vi« Soap

\
$Qoo,ooo a Year Will Be Added as Result 

of the Foresters* Increased Rates_Or
phan’s Home on Foresters’ Island Will 
be Abandoned.

V
. »

m
-kSome Metaphors

MONCTON, June 21.—The city pulpits 
were all filled today by the visiting 
Methodist clergymen to the conference. 
In the Central Methodist Church in 
the morning the ordination of Henry 
S. Strothard, son of the pastor, took 
Place. In the evening the Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland of Toronto, general secre
tary of missions, preached, 
church was packed to the doors In 
the morning service in Wesley Me
morial Church. Rev. Dr. Graham of 
Toronto, general secretary of educa
tion, preached to. a crowded house. In 
the afternoon In the Central Methodist 
Church, Rev. Mr. Bartlett of Toronto, 
general secretary of Sunday school 
and the Bpworth League, addressed 
the Sûnday schoool.

Take the following as illustrations: 
His lecture on “The war in the East." 
If spoken of as the Crimea War, while 
throbbing with patriotic fire, gave an 
lnteiligent account of the causes which 
led uD to It, the combatants in. the 
struggle, and a forecast of the issue. 
But while confident of the defeat of 
Russia, He admitted the possibility of 
a different result-disaster to the allied 
forces in, which case he jsaid “the 
of Britain will not stay long to weep 
useless tears at the tombs 0f Nelson, 
of W elfington.and of Napier; they will 
gather up their sacred relics and im
mortal memories, and passing over the 
aeas, will pour themselves into the 
boundless

mmi never shrink.

Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

it makes 
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise Is a pure, , 

hard Soap. A

'AY 0\
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Ü
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The1 aTORONTO, June 21.—The new rates 
adopted by the I. O. F. mean an in-

The capital stock was reduced 
from two to one million. The Foresters’ 
stock was reduced from $1,600,000 to 
$400,000. On this amount ten per cent 
profit was paid.

Treasurer Collins Dead

TORONTO, June 21.—Harry Collins, 
the newly re-elected supreme treasurer 

■of the Independent Foresters, died at 
his home on Major street about five 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Last Mon
day when he announced his withdrawal 
from the contest
ranger he was far from well And the. 
attack culminated In a few days In 
acute condition of nephritis, a form of 
kidney disease from which he has suf
fered for many years. Collins was 
sixty-four years old, and he held the 
office of supreme treasurer of the I. O. 
F. for eighteen years. He leaves one 
son, Harry, ranching near Strathcona, 

The Union Trust Company will be Alberta, and two daughters, both mar- 
continued In connection with the Ï. O. ried. A widow" also survives.

F. was1 sonsbl creese of nearly $900,000 a year to the 
mortuary fund. ' Should there be any 
lapses on account of the higher rates 
".his will, of course, be an advantage in 
decreasing the liability of the order. 
The increase averages $8 per member 
per a^num. A deficit of $616,028 in 
1967 under the old rates would under 
the new table have netted a surplus 
of $275,000.

;

!ii!

territories held by ( their 
mighty kindred where under happier 
auspices they will re-construct a 
mightier Anglo-Saxon Empire which 
will scorn all the despots of. the earth 
and In some favorable hour break to 
pieces their hated rule.”

V Saturday's Session

THE EARLY TRAINING
OF THE KIN6 OF ITALY

« The order numbers 112,000
___^members,earrylsg$140,316,520 insurance.

'Tiv average rate formerly paid

On Saturday -the conference opened 
at 9 a. m„ the president In the chair. 
The missionary committee reported 
through Rev. Geo. Steel.

for supreme chief! was
$1.01 per $1,000. This has been increas
ed 65 cants per $1,000.

It has been decided to abandon the 
orphans’ home on Foresters' Island, 
built by the late Dr. Oronhyatekha at 
a cost of $230,000. The sixty children 
cared for there will be provided for In 
the new farm house near Toronto.

Hie lecture 
on “The Maine Law." delivered In 
Charlottetown in 1864, and to 
which the House of Assembly-, then- in 
session, adjourned, was a masterly ef
fort and

Rev. Thos. 
Hicks reported for the audit committee 
on the sustentation 
counts and vouchers signed Rev. Thos. 
Hicks and Arthur C. Powers! 
found correct, 
mlttee have 
changes:

hearfund. All ac-I » ■

were
The stationing corn- 

made the . following

closed with these words: 
“Gentlemen, your actions are "immor
tal, but you yourselves must die, give 
your country this law, and then when 
In the calm, cool evening of life you 
hold communion with the past . . .the 
welcome memories of your patriotic 
deeds will cluster around your death 
pillow and upon your trembling hearts 
will descend the fragrance and blessing 
of answered prayer offered by thank
ful lips upon your behalf, you will be 
honored while living—mourned when 
dead.

CHANGES IN DIE SERVICE 
TO BE BROUGHT DOWN SOON

■

Grand Lake—J Spicer Gregg. 
Gagetown—Henry Penna 
Lindsay—H. Turner.
Andover—John A. Ives.
Chatham—George F. Dawson. 
Albert—William J. Kirby.
Baie Verte—A_ E. Chapman. 
Petitcodiac—Charles Flemmington. 
Little York—Ed. Bell.
Vernon River—Fred Holmes. 
Murray Harbor—Geo. A. Sellar. 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, in his

Few men have ever come to servo I Prince had no 
a stricter apprenticeship for Royalty j was a long and a mil one. Bvery 
than the present King of Italy. Victor morning’, summer and-winter, he was 
Emmanuel III., who was trained under up at ^ 0.cIock. Hé ttien had g bath 
the famous and versatile martinet, the and a simple breakfast, consisting
Ia‘f ,°sl°" either of a cup of coffee with bread

The Colonel was more than a distin- and butter, or of A cup Of beef-tea. 
guished soldier, he was a remarkable Punctually at seven .o’clock he had 
man, jn many respects one of the most to be in the lesson-room, at his desk, 
remarkable men in Italy at that time, with his books before him reedy for his 
He undertook the charge of the Prince teacher. If by arty chance he ovet- 
on one condition only-namely, that he siept himself, and there was not time to 
Should never be Interfered with in his have both bath and breakfast before 
dealing's with him; and during the the clock struck seven, he had hi* 
lengthened period of his rule the King bath, but not his breakfast 
and Queen scrupulously observed this The Prince was rather liable toreeldS 
c°™P«ct- in the head, and oat winter morning.

If, for example, the Prince asked his dark and stormy, tie had a rather se- 
father to permit him to go to some so- vere one. He was douching: a good 
cial festivity, or to attend a concert or dèal| and had a llttlé fffver Prdf6eSor 
the theatre, his father would invariably Morandi, his teacher of literature,: VeS- 
say, Ask the Colonel,’’ and the Colo- tured to point this out to Colonel Oslo, 
nel’s answer, was generally a refusal, suggesting that the Prince should be 
as to grant it would interfere with his allowed to forego his riding lesson that 
studies. Sometimes. however, the mornifig. •
Colonel himself would take him to the
theatre, and other places- of entertain-. DOCTOR AND reason
ment, when the play or amusement was DOCTOR AND REASON,
of an elevating and instructive kind. • • ,

But Colonel Oslo answered, “If w*g 
EIGHT YEARS’ STUDY. is _ declared tomorrow, wopld.,, thg

Prince be allowed to stay, indoors be
cause tie had a cold?" Arid, off " thejr 
went. The Court doctor, who \vgs in 
the corridor, overheard the conversa
tion, and meeting Professor .Morandi, 
as he left the study, said,’ "Ah! with, 
these soldiers it is impossible to. rea
son.” ; , ;

When the Prince began the study çf - 
Latin, his mother began It too, and çne ' 
day she let him understand that »h& 
had gOne.6hea4 of him^feyTjvyj#t he 
was only readjng.Cornelius Nepos,'sfie 
was reading Virgil. He did not i 
gether like it, but said nothing, at tlj|e 
time. When, however, the subject 
came up in conversation with Professor 
Morandi, ha said, “That is aU very 
well, but my mother has nothing else 
to do, whilst I have a hundred other 
things to attend to.”

time to lose. His day

HALF A ELION PEOPLE '
CROWDED HYDE PARK, LONDON,

TO SEE SUFFRAGETTES

i -
,
/

Chinese Students Will Have Tax Refunded; 
Opposition Starts Obstruction With 

Attaok on Indian Administration
Gentlemen, my duty Is done." 

His sermon at the interment of Chai. 
F. Allison, the founder of our educa
tional institutions at Sackville in 1858 
was a gem In its way.

new cap
acity as superintendent of missions in 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
said .he never took any offloe with leas 
desire. He felt 
in circuit work, 
spoke optimistically of the work at Mt. 
Allison. Revs. George Steel, H. E. 
Thomas and J. W. McConnell were no
minated as representatives to the mis
sion board. Ray. Geo. Steel 
eoted by a large majority. The fol
lowing Were elected to. the board of 
regents of Mount Allison College: Rev. 
Dr. Rogers and Rev. Wm. Harrison. 
This was a most spirited election, 
several ballots had to be taken before 
any result could be reached.

Orthodox in 
doctrine, beautiful in language, tender 
in spirit, full of sympathy for the be
reaved and honorable

OTTAWA, Ont., June 22.—Obstruc
tion was inaugurated, this morning in 
the form of an Indian administration.

The finance minister stated to Mr. 
Foster that supplementaries and 
lutions to give effect to changes In 
civil service salaries made by the 
civil service bill would be brought down 
shortly. The bill to amend the Chin
ese immigration act was taken, up. An 
amendment was Introduced to make it 
clear that only Chinese who desire to 
enter higher or technical education In
stitutions shall, be regarded as students 
under the act after a year at a recog
nized technical Institution shall, be 
titled to refund of the entry tax. On 
motion to go into supply Mr. Arm
strong, of Lambton, began an attack 
upon the Indian department.

» »
Various processions appeared, each 

about a mile in length, and the routes 
through whloh these passed 
densely crowded with spectators.

Probably there were about 20 speak
ers in all, and’ these harangued the 
masseee on the right of women to vote 
and the necessity of foroing political 
movement to adopt a resolution on the 
question. Ambulances were kept busy 
dealing with cases of fainting and 
minor Injuries owing to the great 
pressure of the crowds, but no serious 
accidents Occurred. -

Considerable scuffling ana rowdyism 
occurred. Thirty persons were treated, 
for slight injuries as a result uf the 
crowding. "•

’ very much at home 
Rev. Dr. GrahamLONDON, June 21.— Favored, by 

beautiful Weather and again displaying 
totally unexpected genius for organiz
ation, the Suffragettes’ demonstration 
in Hyde Park today was unparalleled 
suceess. Encouraged by previous suc
cesses, the suffragettes planned to
day’s demonstration as a climax fit the 
year's fight for women’s suffrage. -It 
is hardly too much to say that-never 
was such a political demonstration 
seen in London before. 

x Fully a half million people assembled 
in and around .Hyde Park as active or 
paeelve participants in the great meet
ing, while for two or three speakers 
spoke on the suffrage question.

mention of 
the dead. It was all that could have 
been desired on such an occasion. And 
in speaking of the need for and the be
nefit of such men

! reso-
Î

to a country, he 
looked ahead with a prophetic eye and 
glowingly described what

new
was el-!

Canada
might yet become under the influence 
of education and religtoii. 
would fail me to call attention to his 
numerous addresses and educational 
articles which appeared ; from "time to 
time in the Wesleyan and In the St. 
John press. He had well definid views, 
had the, courage of his.-eonvictions, and 
expressed himself in clear but chaste 
language.

But time
as

Important Change en-I
There is likely to be an important 

change made by the conference. Last 
evening, word was received- by 4he con
ference that Rev. Dr. Qaetz of Am
herst, who has been stationed at that 
place for three, years, is In 111 health 
and has resigned. Negotiations

way whereby Rev. Dr. 
Aikens of Brunswick street church, 
Halifax, who is invited to take hie 

.place a year hence, may takehiê placé 
at onw. :. .. 4;_ - ^ -

It this change is made It is very like
ly ttiat Rev. Geo. M. Young of St. Ste
phen, who Is invited to the Brunswick 
street paetorate, will be transferred 
immediately.

The matter Is before the stationing 
committee.

The following ministers went xto St. 
John to take Sunday servicee: Queen 
Square, George Morris; Portland street, 
W. E Johnson; Carmarthen street, A. 
D. McLeod: Zion, A. J. Gould; Ex- 
mouth street, Geo. Sellar; Fairville, 
Chas. Mnnaton; Carleton, Hammond 
Johnson.

With the approval of King Humbert 
and his Ministers, and with the help of 
Captain Morelli. whom lie chose as tils 
lieutenant, Colonel Oslo planned out 
the eight years’ course of study of the 
Prince, and appointed his teachers.

The chief subjects were Italian liter
ature, history, geography, arithmetic, 
music, drawing, the classics, modern 
languages, mathematics, algebra,, na
tural philosophy, physics, chemistry, 
political economy"" finance, juri sprit-• 
dence, (including civil, criminal, mili
tary, and international law), horseman
ship, fencing, shooting, drill; engineer
ing, and everything connected with the 
use "of arms, artillery, and fortifica
tions. • •

Many passages might be 
given exceptionally rich and beautiful 
which lingers in the 
fuse to be forgotten.

memory and re- 
, . To one of these
let. me refer: He had, been speaking 
of the distinct characterlsties

♦ ..."ROOSEVELT APOSTLE OF
SQUARE DEAL, SAYS BARKER 

CLEWS IN WATERVILLE ADDRESS

NEBRASKA DIVORCEz are , .. of, the
leading languages of the past and of 
the present, and of their capacity to 
gather up and transmiiÿ,-to posterity 
what would bless a n(jvhe]p the nice—oi’ 
their strength, beauty, sjatelinlesg and 
.softness,, and then, closed with these 
words : "But in no language, that ever 
gave voice to human thought or pas
sion, Is there so much stored up for 
the lover of the best in all departments, 
of the world's work as in the one that 
was sung in lullabies over our cradles, 
or will be sobbed in requiems at

As a pastor, despite his deaf
ness, by which he was seriously handi
capped all through life, he was faith
ful and painstaking, and gave little 
cause for complaint.

14 now under

LAW DENOUNCED
nuiEnglish Judge on Gross Abuses fn the 

Uniied Stiles—Remarriage 
Bigamous.

\. .......... i ‘ rr : -

WATERVILLE, Maine, June 20*— corporate management,
Henry Clews, the New York banker, in railway rebating, and 
commenting on the nomination of Wll- standard of true business methods Al
liant H. Taft for president by the though Mr. Taft has avowedly stood 
Re pu Ml cans, in an address before the for Mr.Roosevelt’s policies, he has been 
Maine Bankers’ Association here to- popular In Wall street beeause he 
night, said he believed that In event milder In manner and speeoh and less 
of Mr. Taft’s selection his “suavity impetuous in denunciation than Mr 
wll be no lees appreciated and better Roosevelt.
liked than" President Roosevelt’s stren- "i have" no reason whatever to doubt
uoes methods.’’ __ that the referming policies of Preei-

He said that while Wail street pre- dent Roosevelt will continue to be a 
fere Taftx.to Roosevelt, they may find vItaI foree for a , tlme aft,,,
that his firmness may be equal to thi8 gen„rat((>n of m ha, ^
Boowreifs and hie methods no less ef- away. He is th# great apostle of the 
fetitive. ’square deal’ and his policies, bring

. discussing the sound and ju,t wlU i*and the test of 
question of government control of great t|m, and bg austa-lRed b th, h„heet

?®said 1,6 be" courts, which ore above congress and 
Ueved It to be right that the govern- ,he preslden.y on all cnr^utlonm 
ment should exert greater control over qu„tlon, and the protectl bulwark 

cemwnat one of capltallets than. against any lllvaelon the ”lghtg 
over Individuals because they stand llber, les of the people 
mût* in need of government control. «. A.... ** . „“C*p«al and its possessors are not me£ 
fclwsye eonedentdoufi and patriotic,” *rm thaf in al or

ie growing and will continue to grow h„ . , . * rer anawith the growth of the country. Al- tT
ready it ie exerting under the surface, have aTe k nc e<r
greet political power and is boldly aim- Drodu<)ed Wall sti-eet ag*1?8' an<^
lnr. by concentration of its forces, at nle aTth, ^Lti^.^ Y® P,6°" 
the control of the presidency itself and and they should be protertad byTrin- 
th. policy of the federal government gent lELtvg vlgoroua|y enforced.’"- 

“In this connection it is very sign!- The emergBncy currency law wafl 
floant that capital should have be- proved by Mr Clew!s as ..of prlme *£
come so wwtni toward# Mr Taft and portance, notwithstanding its limited Pute by the few, comparatively speak- 

Rool"evelt- Wal1 a^,reet scope." It-already exerts a reassuring in=- of his active years, Is the subject 
u*? &DPUT ,Sr y °n Taft’ influence, he said; and ’Hé believes that of th!s Sketch, I have always regarded
b#thîr*W.’î|6M Mr- becausô by the confidence It will Inspire in it as a privelege to have been intim-
of hie policies, yet his policies are times of monetary disturbance and ately acquainted with him 
great and sound and have laid bare , stringency it will tend to prevent 
and eliminated fraudulent practices in panics.

particularly 
raised the

BATH OR BREAKFAST. 
Having so much "work to. do, "theourgraven.” LON'DON,- June 2(h-mJustiee Sir.-John 

Barnes, sitting- in the divorce court 
^ere today in the case of Mrs. R. G. 
Coke against her husband, the tion. 
Reginald Grey Coke, spoke* strongly of 
the looseness of divorce: faws in the 
United States and urged that some in
ternational

was
.t

SOME OF THE UNSOLVED
INSEE MYSTERIES

Assisted by His Wife

In this 
ably assisted

À Greet Man arrangement should 
made to prevent such obvious miscar
riages of justice as he said had occur
red in tl^e case before him.

Mr. Coke, according td the testimony 
brought by his wife, went to America 
last yea r and obtained a divorce in 
the district Court'of Douglas county, 
Nebraska, alleging extreme cruelly 
desertion on the part of his wife. No 
notice of the suit 
Coke and she was therefore unable to 
make any defence against the charges 
brought. The only notice required by 
the American law was complied with 

,by the publication of an advertisement 
in ah Omaha paper, 
seen in England.

As a matter of fact, Mrs. Coke main
tained, her husband had left her and 
refused to live with her on account of 
his infatuation for another 
He was married subsequent to 
issuance of the American decree, at 
Dubuque, la. , to Gallia Hambourg, 
daughter of Prof. Max Hambourg and 
sister of Mark Hambourg, the pianist.

Justice Barnes today declared the sec
ond' marriage of Coke bigamous and 
granted a decree to Mrs, Coke.'

begood work ne
„ by his'.-wife, who

usually accompanied him oh;hijs rounds 
and who either by signé or by the 
pencil, enabled him to do his work with 
satisfaction and profit

was
The Rev. James R. Narraway, M. A., 

by Rev. Robert Wilson, Ph. D.
A paper read before the Historical 

Society of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference of 
the Methodist Church, June, 1906.

Among the many beautiful and

1
In her he had 

a roa^ helpmeet, not only as a reporter, 
but m all other ) 
well. Her maiden narrte

ways
andsug

gestive passages which Longfellow 
gave to the world, no one Is so fre
quently made use of to incite to high 
and noble endeavor as "Lives of great 
men all remind us, we can make our 
lives sublime—And departing leave be- 
behlnd us, Footprints on the sands of 
time; Footprints that perhaps 
other sailing o’er life’s solemn main, 
some forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
seeing may: take heart again.”

Of the “great men" of the Methodism 
Maritime Provinces, whose 

“footprints" were , deep and abiding, 
and whose name is still held in high re-

_ , ,, was Han
nah Mary Close. ShetoawaA English. 
Owing to deafness he was gdisquali- 
fied for the filling of the portions o 
honor and responsibility for which he 
was eminently fitted and to which 
very naturally aspire. Hence he never 
was chairman of district, president of 
conference, nor delegate to the general 
conference, but he kept abreast of thp 
time in this respect and dealt with such 
questions as came before the church in 
a highly intelligent manner.. This was 
shown in the addresses he delivered in 
the conference which 
served until just before the

summer evening, whirling up and
divided them into hundreds of families down over the Shallows of a roadside 
and tens of thousands of kinds; they pool and known from.Its strange.gwi- "" 
have examined them under microscopes tions as the whirligig beetle. " 
made pictures of them, and given them 1 This beetle as well As another knowh 
long Latin names. And yet there are as the anablepe or star-gazer, has each 
scores of simple facts in the insect of its eyes divided into an upper and 
world which are complete mysteries lower portjon by a tiOrlsontal line- 
even to the most learned of the human j This is another of those marvellous 
race, and many other phenomena, the provlsione'of Nature whltrh most beau- 
reasons of which we are only just be- tifully fulfil their purpose. /Swimming , 
ginning to understand. half in the water and, half out of It,' the

As an instance of the Insect mystery, beetles are enable to keep watch for 
take the common earwig. Why are its food and ward against enemies above 
great pit chers fastened on to the hind and below the surface'simultaneously, 
end of its body?

MOSQÜITO MYSTERY.
From our point of view lite, Would be 

infinitely easier for he. earwig if his 
pinchers were like those of the crab or 
lobster, in front! As >t is, "the VUtUCky 
insect is obliged to back up to anything
which it wants to get hold of, and its ! FREDERICTON, N. B., June 21.— 
eyes being at the other end of its body, Rev. T. A. Moore* addressed a large 

the object which it is’go- bpenrair meeting tills afternoon from 
the band stand on «mythe street "on 

Why does a mosquito bite? Well, the the subject, Lord’s Day AUtiuhcfe;- Mr, 
object is evidently to suck blood, and Moore also preached at Vt. : Paul's 
the poison which is forced under the Church this evening. "r 
skin has the effect of liquefying the 
blood so that the insect can suck It 
mere easily.

Naturalists have classified insects, . fine
was served or. Mrs.

men

a newspaper neversome

of the woman, 
thehe usually re- 

j question 
went to vote when he had before him 
all that had been said for and against 
the case in hand. But the pulpit 
his throne, and there he 
his best.

"\0"

III FREDERICTON CHURCHESwas 
appeared at-

and asso
ciated with him in church work. And 
the more I knew of him the 
honored him as a man, and admired 
him as a preacher.

His Greatest Sermon
more I

AH things considered, to my miind 
© greatest sermon I "1 ever heard 

was fine preached by hint during 
Carleton revival 
“How shall we 
great

•it cannot see 
Ing to tackle.NEGBO IN WOMAN’S ATTIRE 

TRIED TO KILL POLICEMANRIFLEMEN MAKE GOOD SCORES IN
MILITE RIFLE LEAGUE SERIES

t-he
1862: The text was 

ekeape if "we neglect so 
. , , salvatioii?" in dealing with 

which he spoke of privilege, duty, dan
ger and the "awful results of continued 
negligence. As " point after point 
presented and appeal after appeal 
was made to the reason and heart the 
interest was

Won Honors, Unolded
James Rowe Narraway was born on 

February 13th, 1830, in the little town 
of Biddèford, in thé beautiful Rêv. Mr. Whallley, rector of Hamp

ton, occupied the pulpit at tha Gather : 
But here comes a inys- drai at both services today, exchanging 

in jtery. Not one mosquito in many mil- with Dean Schofield. " ’ ‘;:
women's 'clothes, an unknown negro | lions can ever have the opportunity of 
was shot and killed ’early today on i tasting "blood, ’whether human Or ani

mal.

county
of Devon, England, When a mere boy 
he came with his family to Pictou, 
Nova Scotia, but subsequently removed 
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is- 
landx where the years of his

NEW YORK, June 22—Garbed
rrçhe St. John City RiA 

the Zscoad match in the league ’series 
Saturday afternoon on the local range. 
The attendance was large and good 
scores were made by the different 
untie competing, 
heavily on the 
hindrance the markstnén had, os other 
conditions wore normal.

The team, from the City Club made 
the following scores in the match:

Rev. Sub-Deàn Street expects "fit1 1 
leave next week on a four-weeks’ v&cà— 

Why then their horrid passion tlon.
Club shot The 62nd Rifle Club. held 

their weekly- spoon, match in the. Mili
tary Hide League series on the 
on Saturday afternoon, there being a 
large number of riflemen present—the 
largest number thaj ever attended a 
match since the dub was formed. The 
shooting as a rule showed a great tm-. 
provement -over the previous Saturday. " 
The following are the winners'in the 
various classas:

A Class.
Captain Frost...............

B Class
Sergt. Emery ........ .....

C Class.
Carp. Bèlbin.. .... ..

D Class.
Private Armstrong 

League team score:

Intense. The audience
was profoundly impressed; all felt as West 22na street, while attempting to 
if face-to face with God, and when he e8caPe after he had cut the throat of for gore? 
closed the^-silence was broken by sup- Patrqlmap Thompson, who was arrest-
pressed sobbing On every hand. It was ing him. Tlio'lnpso'n had no Idea tjiat Asked why a" bee was provided with 
Indeed "a time to be remembered," and I his prisoner was à man. The ne'zro 1 a sting, you would doubtless answer 
although forty-six years have since ; drew a razor and slashed the police- ! that it was for purposes of self-defense.

neyer_ fcdall it without emotion . man across, the throat and fled. 111 may surprise you to hear that this TORONTO June 21__Lawver.

In »„ a, A„„ mtrfect preservative and the .ting la 5n£,f<1„ KTA-iS* I"»,*”
singing df a hymn from the regular Mil I rn 111 illrn inninrur ) reallv an exquisite littlë syrlfige with f0 settlement at thrt™ mim*
hymn book and one or two prayers, K LLtO IN AUTO ACCIDENT which the bee Injects into each filled Lrs worih^f cl^ lZi^i .'ï1 7followed by another hymh, a sermon ™ nU'U nUVIUL!11 honey cell a small portion of préserva- funct ^mnsnL ^ ^ d*"
""a® Preached every night except that ---------- the. It Is the formic acid which give, company, UHt<. .. .
of Saturday, which v.aa given up to so- NEW YORK, June 21.—While endea- to pure honey its singularly delicious 
cial exercises. The sermon over the in- voring. to pass another automobile with j flavor, 
citation to come forward was the next which it was racing at high speed lo
in order, and for those responding-' day, a. tilg.touring car,‘carrying 'five 
thereto special prayer was offered, j persons, crashed Into a third automo- 
There was no test made by holding up bile which had drawn up alongside of 
theehand or by standing tip, the belief the road,a mile east Of'Hempstead, L. 
being that if not sufficiently impressed* T.i to avoid the meets, and killed' "one 
to Come up to the rail or bench any man, J, K, Ahosemina, of New "Ro- 
other test would not mean much. I chelle, N. Y., arid Injured the 
may add we had no "altar" In those 
days. This order was continued for 
eight nights,' and while the writer was 
often sorely pressed by having to 
preach every alternate night It ,was ân 
experience he never"* regretted. The 
lesson to be learned from the order of 
procedure in. that revival - was the 
prominence given- to God’s word and 
the consequent absence of mueh that

young
-manhood were spent. He had -neither 
wealth or social position, and unaided 
he had to fight tiis way to the front. 
College training was beyond his reach 
and had he been "subjected to the tests 
of today,, he could not haye been ad.- 

. mitted to the ministry of .our. church, 
and. what, would have .been true in his 
case would have been equally true in 
not a few other cases who have ren
dered good service to the church, and 
to the nation.

ranee
A SECONDARY FUNCTION. WILL NOT PRESS APPEALSmoke which laid

I range, was the onlv

n
5

200 500 640
yds. yds. yds.Ttl. 
39 31 32 92
33 30 29 92
30 30 50 90
27 33 29 89
30 31 28 - 89

30 2&... 88

Pts.No. Name.
il. D. Conley...........
IS. J. Sullivan ....

3 H. N. Sharp ...
4. Je». Donnelley .

j • *• P. GHadwin.
Jos. Moaning .. .. 30 

7. Herman Solti van .. 29
5. W. J. Kennnedy .. 30

ie. N, J. Mticrieon.. .. $2. 30
l16. Geo. F. Thompson. 32

92
From this we may learn that the 

winning, of a degree gives no assurance 
that the winner will make an effective 
preacher or that Inability tm "pass" 

V. 7g should close our doors td such 6n one 
provided he Is godly, has a ready ut
terance, Is possessed of practical com
mon sense and has the capacity and 

ptg desire for growth. These MV. Narra- 
. 92 way possesesed in a prominent degree, 
. 88 and the authorities of the chnrch were 
. 87 wi$e enough to recognise It.
. 86 good use of hli opportunities,
. 85 , student all through life, showed what 
. 94 could be done with a "blunt iron" In 
. 84 the hands of determined tisergy and 

83 perseverance, and made himself one of 
. 78 the best Informed men of hlg day. 

This was Shown in the readiness with 
whloh he could discuss the questions 

..............884 ef the times from which so many min-

.... 88
:

\ FATAL 'COLMBIOlV.
providence, rT*i;, June 2i--o«e

The other man was killed and another probahlr 
three, known as simple eyes are on top fatally injured by a rear end colltsien 
of the heat. They are so extremely ; of a passenger and a freight train on 
small that they can hardly be seen ' the Ipirovldence division df the New 
with the naked eye; yet so. far as we i Y^rk, New Haven and Hart3»rd Rajl- 
can tell, these tiny organs are far more ! rOad at the Or Street bridge to the 
necessary to their owner than the northern part of the city late tonight: 
larger compound eyes.* They have ap- i The dead man Is George L. Buteao, 
parentty great;magnifying .power,- and ; aged 32 years and married. * 
with them the insect is able td examiné : ? ; > 
closely objects near at hand. ■■ ......-*■

X Kted D98gW '7

The" common house fly has five eyes: 
Two of them are gigantic compound 
eyes, each provided with something 
like four thousand lenses.

27 30 86
28 28 86 . .. 85

28 85
28 28 83

— I Captain Frost...........
.. 880 Sgt. Emery ................

Major Perley.............
Col. Sgt. Downey .. 
Captain Smith 
Lieut. Bentley .. ...
Sgt. S. Day..............
Col. Sgt. Wet mer»
Major Macee..........
Corooral Belbin ..'i

Total ................

„ The prize whiners
***■ D. Gonlèjr, table spoon; 2nd, H.

dessert spoon; 3rd; B. F. 
Gladwin tea spoon. Class A—H. Sul- 
lwah akd "W. J. Kenney, tie for spoon, 
teJ* off Class fi—Jas. Don-
ne«ky, sppon. Class D—F. Bowes,

! s3“,e% Çonsolation prize, Geo. Dlck- 
■ sen, Spoon.

i : He made occuw<sre. Apants of both cars.was a

LONDON. June 22. - It is stated that 
Gcm-ge H. Barclay, Cltarge do’Affaires 
of the British Legation at Constanti
nople will replace Cecil Spring-Rice, 
the minister at Teheran who Is retiring 
on account -of ill health, Mr. Spring- 
Rieo was appointed Minister- ht 1965 
BucceediEg Sir A. M. Herdinge.

8'i 1-r‘
.. 7$

o.

Speaking of eyes there is a queer lit' 
tie beetle which you can notice any I

PROVISIONS OF NATURE.
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^Lawyers Inter- 
k of York Loan . " 
and decided not' 
from Referee. 

His judgment*, 
ted as the basis,. . 
ree million dol

ls gainst the d*r. ..

A""
"siotf.

whirling up and , _ 
-a of a roadside 
te strange, gyra; *" 
beetle. •

r another knowh 
-gager, has each' 
o an upper and 
iaontai line, 
hose marvellous 
hitfh mast beau- - 
>«e. Swimming... - 
alf out of it/ the 
keep watch for

enemlee above 
simultaneouslw-

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22—The ret 
markable case of a man named Luet, 
who was sentenofcd to death for taking 
part In the revolt, in the Baltic prov
inces in 1905, came before the Appeal 
Court of the senate.

Lust was taken out for execution, 
and twelve bullets from the rifles of 
the firing party passed through his 
body, which was left lying where it

By a miracle the wounds were not 
mortal, and Lust crawled, away after 
the firing party had left 'the place of 
execution,-He found refuge in a hut In 
whioh lived an old woman, who nurs
ed Mm bade to health.

When, at last, he was able to leave 
the hut, he had the misfortune to be 
Immediately recognized and rearrested. 
The «*ut of Justice before which he 
was taken sentenced him to two years' 
imprisonment, but in view of his ex
periences, decided to appeal to the em
peror for a pardon. The Senate Appeal 
Court, however, has refused to allow 
the presentation of the petition to the 
Czar, and Lust, who Is extremely Week 
and In a state of nervous exhaustion, 
will have to serve the sentence.

Nine, terrorists were executed y ester-, 
day In the courtyard of the citadel. 
Since the New Year, fifty-six execu
tions have taken place there, and. nine- \ 
teen at Lodz.

e i

fell.

'

rive and Start Work >!

All the Rest of the Troops 

Will Pour in- 

Today 5/ !

SUSSEX, N. B., June 22.—Preparation " 
at Camp Sussex for the matching in of 
the troops was practicaHy completed 
today. The advance parties df all the 
corps were on the ground today and 
almost all the tents are up. The fact 
that" the Montreal express was late to
day prevented the advance parties of 
th% 10th Woodstock F. B., 71st and, 
67th Reigments frdm beginning work 
until after four o’clock. In spite of this 
fact excellent work was done in mak-

i

ing ready the lines. The advance 
party of the 73rd Regiment was also 
delayed. Lt. Col. Geo. Rolt White. D.
O. C., and staff, reached camp this af-> , 
temoon.

m
!

Tomorrow all the corps are 
expected to arrive In camp earlier than 
usual. Reports Ire to the effect that 
the majority of the-regiments, are of j J
full strength. There Is considérable j j
activity on the camp grounds-bonight. •M,
RIDDLED 8Y BULLETS

• B., June 21.— 
dressed a larg* 
afternoon from - - 

pythe street on '■'■■■ 
V ÀlMànce.- M-r/-f- 

at at. Paul’s

lector of Hamp- ' " 
t at the Cathe- : 
day, exchanging

set expects to 
iur-wceks' vac;;-

APPEAL

ALBERT CO. CIRCUIT COURT
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 19--James 

Dixon, of Amherst Point, is visiting 
old friends here this week. Mr. Dixon 
was formerly a resident of this vil
lage and moved to Amherst spme 
forty years ago. He is talking et 
coming back here to live.

The June circuit opens In the court 
house here next Tuesday, Juae 23rd. 
lt is expected Judge Landry will pre« 
side.

8AGON, Indo China, June 22—An en
gagement took place between the 
French forces and-a band of Chinese at 
Banmang on June 19. Details of the 
encounter are lacking.

?

M
OTTAWA, Ont., June 22.—R. L. 

Bdrden to-day subscribed $100 to the 
Quebec battlefields fund. J. E. Aid1- 
red, of Montreal;, has subscribed $500. __ 

The Dominion Central committee has 
issued a circular advising all intending 
visitors to the tercentenary celebra
tion to make arrangements at once 
for accommodation at Quebec. Infor
mation as to available hotels, lodging 
places, etc,, will be furnished on ap
plication to “Tercentenary of the Que
bec bureau of information.”

v.

!

m
.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO THE ‘QUEBEC FUND

1
■I

Reaafkifeit 6#e of Mu Wbe, Ststeneed 
le Die, Was Tnget ef 

Fifing Party.

I
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OPEN ALL SOMMER
.

Fredericton Business College
will be open through the summer 
months for all who wish to attead.

Those wishing to enter for FALL. 
TERM begirding September 1st; would; 
do well to send for. Free Catalogue- 
now. Address—

.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredérioton, N. B. WmA

.
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to lose. His day 

full one. Every” 1 
d winter, he Warn " 
then had a bath, 
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h o’clock he had - 
pom, at hie desk, 
him ready for hi a x 

llmnce he over- ' ■ 
re was not time ta " 
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I fever. Professor 
pf literature, Veh- 
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Prince should be 
riding lesson that" " "
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FRENCH LER WINS 
IN OCEAN RAGE

SIX ECHOES yf

THOUSAND PEOPLE ARE 
HOMELESS AS RESULT OF 
FIRE IN THREE RIVERS,QUE

LEI* ID SHIM,
LOSES WMGS. DROWNS

[

Provence 'Passes Mauretania 

Across Atlantic, With Bach ' 

Boat in Sight of Other

Boy, Helpless Without Device 

for Floating, Sinks in 

River

Killed Two Whites
6 • 9

and are Put to Death

Race War is Imminent, as 

Whole Population is 

Up in Arms

*

OUT SHORT TIME 
ARRESTED AGAIN

Town Practically Wi^cd Out With
Million Dollars-

Loss of Over a NCW YORK, June 22—Passing Sandy 
Hook liyht with a “bone In heçteeth,” 
the French liner Provence 
Into New York harbor yesterday, after 
beating the record-maker Mauretania 
ten minutes in a race of 2,831 miles.

In many respects the contset of the 
two great steamship® was one of the 
most remarkable In history. Through-’ 
out the entire passage of the Atlantic, 

vessels were so close together that 
er mere they entirely out of sight 

of each other. At times they were so. 
close that the passengers could easily 
signal to each other.

The Provence left Havre June 13. On 
the morning of the same day the Mau
retania left Liverpool. They met In 
the English channel, and when they 
bfoke Into the Atlantic, were s. close 
to èaeh other that the passengers were 
able to exchange halls. The Provence 
passed Sandy Hook light at 9.40 o’clock 
in the morning. The Mauretania’s time 
at^he same point was 9.50

PITTSBURG, June 22;—When the 
wings which he was using in efn at
tempt to learn to swim became tangled 
and floated away, leaving him In *a 
treacherous place in the river, Arthur 
Lee Spencer, 19 years old, was drowned 
today. The accident occurred in the 
Allegheny River, near the Brilliant 
pumping station. The body 
covered:1

With Willie C. Beckert, Norman Met
calfe and Chales Mate, young Spencer 
had taken a swim early in the day, 
using the wings. While on their way 
home they met "another party of young 
men going to the river .and Spemcer 
went back with them "for another 
plunge.

After paddling around in the water 
for some time, Spencer "got in a spot 
in the riyer made dangerous by the 
dredging of sand. He started to swirl 
ground, striking ouf wildly, 
wings became entangled, floated away, 
and he sank without a cry. Hie 
friends vainly dived for him sevel-ai 
times.

<
up* z

>

Conflagration One of the Worst Evei 
Known in Canada—Historic Buildings1' ~v

t - -

Destroyed—Flames Still Raging—No 
Lives Lost—Good Work of Soldiers,

r£x-Convict Couldn’t Stand 

Freedom—Soldiers Off 
to Sussex

was re-
HOUSTON, Texas, June 22.—During 

last night nine negroes met death at 
the hands of a mob in the vicinity of 
Hemphill, In Sabine County. Today 
both races secured arms and the ten
sion is such tonight that a race war is 
Imminent. The .dead; 
aged 82; William Johnson, aged 24; 
Moss Shellman, aged 24;
Williains, aged 27; William Manuel, 
aged 25^. Frank -Williams, aged 22.

Two unknown men.
William McCoy.

' A11 t!le dead are negroes. The lynch
ing followed the killing of two white 
men by negroes. Two weeks ago Hugh 
Dean and several other white men vis
ited a negro school house where a 
dance Was In progress, probably in 
ouesti of liquor, it being the custom of 
some, of the negroes to sell whisky 
during such affairs. During the even
ing Dean was killed and six negroes 
were held*for the killing. At the pre
liminary examination the evidence 
tended to show that "a plot was form
ed at the dance to kill Dean.

Satuzday last', A. Arlon Johnson, a 
farmer, was assassinated while seated 
at the dining, table xvith his wife and 
child, the ou Bet being fired through a 
Tintjow. For this crime Perry Price, a 
pegro, was arrested, and, it is stated, 
confessed, implicating Robert Wright, 
a relative of one of the negroes^-held 
for Dean’s murder. Price declared he 
was. offered $5 to kill Johnson.

Then followed the forming of the 
mob last night, the overpowering of 
the jailer at Hemphill and the lynch- 
lhg ofthe six persons held for the mur
der of Dean. Five were hanged to the 
same tree, while another^ attempted to 
escape and was shot to death. Later 
in the night William McCoy, another 
negiro, was shot and killed while stand
ing at the gate of the Johnson home. 
This; morning the bodies of two more 
negroes were found in the creek bot
tom. Price, the* negro who confessed 
to killing Johnson, and 'the man he im
plicated were taken to Beaumont £or 
safe keeping under guard of the mili
tary company at San Augustine 

j&aùAne county is situated in the most 
remote of the eastern section of the 

’ etetSfe-Mtlv » ' lack of/railroad and tele- 
grapipfaclrttle* and thickly timbered.

*4
MÔNCTON, June 22.—John Wood- 

worth, fresh from a lengthy term in 
the maritime penitentiary for burg
lary, along with Thomas MoGarry, is 
again in the hands of the law. Satur
day evening the pair were, drunk and 
resisted arrest, and charged with the 
latter offense were this afternoon sent 
up for trial by Magistrate Kay. John 
Christopher and James Grome, two 
Indians w£o created a disturbance in 
the I. 6. R. depot at Memramcook, 
were given ten dollars or three 
months. <

A large contingent of soldiers from 
the* city and county leave by special 
train to-morrow morning to attend the 
annual military camp at Sussex. Thp 
Nineteenth Field Battery is sendWg 
90 men, 6 officers and 64 horsea' There 
are about ninety infantrymen going, 
and the left half of C squadron, 
flighth Hussars. From Sackville the 
right half of the same " squadron will 
arrive to-morrow morning and pro
ceed to - Sussex. Three companies of 
infantry will also go from the eastern 
end of the1 county.. The Dorchester 
band accompanies the 74th regiment 
from this county.

Amos Tower, a prosperous resident 
of Lower Rockport, near Dorchester, 
cited Saturday evening, aged 76 years.

Jerry Evans,

Cleveland
THREE RIVERS, Q„ June 22.—Al1 

most one thousand people are homeless 
and more than a million dollars’ worth 
of damage was done by a fire which 
brke out here snortly after noon to
day. The heart of the old city has been 
wiped out of existence, and for half 
a mile square in the business section 
only blackened ruins remain,, with a 
few gai^nt . chimneys standing intact, 
while furniture saved from the doomed 
buildings is piled up in the public 
square.

Fanned by a strong southwest wind 
thé fire had in one hour’s time devel
oped into a sea of flames, with which 
the local brigade of six men, assisted 
by volunteers, had to cope unaided un
til after three o'clock, when the first 
outside contingent from Grande Mere 
arrived.

treal, Quebec, Grand Mere and Sbaw- 
inigan Falls. ■

Soldiers Prevented Panie
The,

Probably more fortunate for the pror 
tection of the city that still remains 
intact than even the quick arrival of

: ï

I outside firemen, however, was the pres
ence of the 85th Regiment and the 11th 
Argenteuil Rêhtgers, which had ar
rived for summer camp. To them also 

the credit of keeping 
men, women and

450,000 VISITORS NOW 
QUARTERED IN LONDON

SMALL INTEREST 
IN CIVIC AFFAIRS

is largely due 
down a, panic, as 
children struggled out of their homes 
carrying their furniture with them.
Other soldiers were detailed to guard 

the furniture, us thousands of dollar*’ 
worth of it was piled upon,Champ- 
plain Park. By seven o’clock the fire 
had been cut off. though it still con
tinued to burn fiercely and late to
night, though the electric light has 
been ’but off. the doomed area is well 
lighted by ffames that still> bum in 
the ruins of what were once solidly 
built stone buildings.

’■S'.
Franco - British Exhibition 

Draws Them—Sleeping 

in Bathrooms

Fredericton People Not Wor- 

rying Over Their Repre

sentatives
'No Loss of Life t

LONDON. June 32.—Never tt-te be
lieved since the great' exhibition of 
1861 has London been so crowded with 
visitors as at the preeent moment. 
One paper estimates the number of 
visitors at 460,000, but, of course, any 
attempt at accurate figures would be 
in vain.

It is certain, however, that hotels 
and bearding houses are turning away 
hundreds daily. .

Beds in billiard and bath rooms 
the leading hotels are only granted as 
favors and the hotels are compelled 
to send the overflow applications for 
rooms as far away as five or six 
miles into the suburbs.

Mr. McGarvle, the president of the 
Concessionaires Association of Am
erica, who has been studying the 
Franco-Brittsh exhibition, compares 
the London hotels favorably with 
those of America under similar conjdi- 
tions. Though they are overcrowded, 
he does net find that there, is any 
change In prices, whereas in America, 
notably at Jamestown, extortionate 
hotel and restaurant chargee had done 
much to ruin the enterprise. ' He es
timates that the Fran co-British ex
hibition will have a total attendance 
of from 25,000,000 to 30.000,000, as com
pared with' 19,000,000 at St. Louis and 
29,000,009 at Chicago. Mr. McGarvie 
criticises the insufficiency of popular 
amusements in France and Great Bri
tain.

Though the doomed district present
ed a vast scene of wild confusion 
there was no loss of life.

Five banks and eleven hotels were 
burned to the ground in the pathway 
of the conflagration; nor was that all, 
for the old parish church of Three 
Rivers, originally built In 1664, and re
built in 1714, is altogether destroyed, 
except for the walls, which are still 
standing.
Near the church, the custom house is 

The latter bpllding Is

FREDERICTON, June 22.—Of a re
gistered vote of 1,700 or thereabouts 566 
went to the polls today to select a re
presentative in the aldermanic board 
caused by the death of Edgerton Ever
ett, who represented St. Ann’s ward 
for a number of years past. John J. 
Weddall was greeted. The small vote 
polled today was a record breaker as 
far as showing the interest people take 
in civic rpatters. The successful can
didate’s friends showed some organiza
tion and some work while the defeated 
seemed to be unrepresented, and in
stead of paying any attention to the 
contest worked at his daily routine in 
carrying his majesty’s mails. The can
didates were John J. Weddall of the 
well known flpto of J. J. Weddall & 

•Son and Cornelius Kelly. Mr. Weddall 
received 372 votes 00 his opponent’s 194. 
winning by a majority of 178. The re
sult vof the election was announced by 
the city clerk at the City Hall, and 
Mr. Weddall duly de flared elected. The 
newly elected Is one of Fredericton's 
most successful merchants and leading 
citizens, and should prove a capable 
successor to the gentleman he succeeds 
in the aldermanic board.

•' Rev. Sub-Dean Street of the cath
edral, who on Monday leaves on an ex
tended vacation, was this evening 
presented by a number of the cath
edral congregation with a purse bf one 

•hundred dollars. The presentation 
came as a great surprise to the beloved 
and respecte^ clergyman, ahd he nat
urally feels much gratified at the 
handsome present given him. Mr. 
Street during the United States civil 
war filled the position of chaplain in 
the northern army. Next month at 
Kingston, New York state, a grand 
gathering of the old veterans is to be 
held, and the donors in making the 
presentation of the purse this evening 
expressed the hope that Mr. Street 
would be able to attend the gathering 
and meet his old friends. The gift to 
Sub-Dean Street carried with it the 
best wishes of Frederictonians that fie 
may enjoy a pleasant and happy vaca« 
tion.

Principal Buildings Destroyed 1 IK CONTINGENT 
FROM PROVINCES AT 

REGATTA IN ST. CATHERINES

• t
The principal buildings that fell a 

prey to the flames were;
The Ball Telephone Co., the Great 

North western. Dominion and Cana
dian express buildings and the main 
banking buildings, including the 
Hochelaga, Quebec and Provincial. 
The post office was also burned.

One of the greatest scenes of çpn- 
fusion in any building was presented 
inside the jail, which was right in the 
burning area, blit though menaced■ to

There

also in ruins, 
also a historic one, being used as a 
barracks in the early colonial days.

Ursuline Convent was saved. Build
ings all around the Anglican Church 
were destroyed, but It remained un- 

Tlie same can be said tor

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., June 22.- 
vCapt. John Wilson and Secretary 
Hoskin of the Argonauts, Toronto^ are 
here today to lay out the course for 
the Canadian Olympic , trial regatta, 
which takes place Friday. President 
Lithgow of the Maritime Provinces 
Amateur Athletic’ Association is here 
with the Halifax oarsmen who will 
compete in the trials. They commence 
active work on the Henley iynrrse 
Tuesday. William Duggan, one of the 
Halifax scullers, has not arrived as 
yet, and it is not certain that he will 
be a competitor. The North West Arm 
Rowing Club of Halifax sent four, 
composed^of Hopegood, bow; Hopkins,

1 Ar Turner, stroke, and George Wilson, 
spare.

St. Mary’s A. A. and A. C., also ot 
Halifax, has four here, composed of 
Fitzgerald, bow; F. O’Neill, Power, 
Meaghan, bow; and Holland, spare. 
Third Halifax four Is that of North 
•Star Rowing Club. 0. Sawles Is bow, 
W. Nelson, E. .Sawles, * P. Sawlqs, 
stroke: and W. Chapirym, _ spare. 
These, with John O’Neill, the sculler, 
who is already here, make the lafgest 
delegation of Maritime Province oars
men ever seen in this part of Canada. 

•The easterners are all fit and will take 
only light work while familiarizing 
themselves with the Henley course.

Another important arrival here to
day Is . W. J. (Bull) Nelson, well 
known in Toronto rowing circles. He 
will immediately /take hold of- the St. 
Catharines rowing and canoeing club 
squad of candidates for single eriills, 
doubles and fours. The local club is 
much encouraged over the fine show
ing last year and interest in. rowing is 
at a higher pitch here than for years.

Coach Nelson will weed out the 
least desirable of the promising ma
terial at hand during the coming week 
and then prepare the men for the Can-, 
adian Henley. None of the local oars
men will start In the Olympic trials.

the Jast it was finally saved, 
were one hundred prisoners Inside. 
These prisoners, looking through their 
barred windows, saw buildings kround 
them falling and they iodttly clamored 
to be set free. Yown authorities were 
consulted 7m tW subject and things 
looked so serious that It was decided 
to have everything in readiness to 
liberate them at a moment’s notice, 
but owing to thé work of the fir# fight
ing force t^is was rendered unneces
sary.

damaged- 
the Methodist Church.

Eleven business streets have been 
practically wiped out, along with the 
banks and hotels, as well ai ail the dry 
goods establishments and factories- 
Only a fringe of residences and houses

These

m ROOSEVELT 
EL WORK EH US.

' STEEL CORPORATION
of the inferior class remain, 
were saved by the work of firemen 
summoned by special train from Mon-

* NEW" YORK, June*22.—The Tribune- 
tomorrow will say:

‘•Theodore Roosevelt,: Jr., it is under
stood, will have his first experience of 
actual work this summer as distin
guished fnom the labor involved ." In. 
study, and will get that experience as 
ae Employe of the United States Steel 
Corporation.

‘Young Mr.. Roosevelt, who is a mem
ber of the Junior class of Harvard In 
the academic department, visited the 
ore holdings of the steel corporation 
last year.

“John C. Greenway, who was in the 
Rough Rider regiment in the Spanish 
war, and for whom the president holds 
a 4ieartyfrtendshlp,4e tfce superintend
ent of the Western Masgba department 
of the steel corporation’s ore mines, 
and lt Is under his direction. It is said, 
that the younger Roosevelt will be em
ployed.* "i

VISIT OF AMERICAN FLEET WILL 
NOT IKE AUSTRALIANS FORGET 

THAT BRITAIN RUEES THE WAVES
/

LAYING OF CORNER STONE 
OF SEAMAN’S INSTITUTE

/ ■ • The laying of the corner stone of the 
new Seamen’s. Institute will take place 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Several 
addresses will be features of the af
fair. ; -

Thé board of management of the 
society extend to the ladies who work
ed so faithfully during the past year 
to increase the building fund a very 
cordial invitation to be present at the 
faying of the corner stone.

The following programme will be 
carried out: Chairman, R. M. Smith, 
vice-president; hymn, “Eternal Father, 
Strong to Save;" opening; prayer, Rev. 
A. A. Graham; address, Mayor T. H. 
Bullock: laying of the corner stone, 
Lady Tilley, address, Hon. Judge Rit
chie; address, Rev. W. W. McMaster; 
address, Rev. R.- A. Armstrong. “God 
Save the King."

Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, Here on Inspec
tion Tour, Discusses Naval Matters— 
Canada Commences to Train Young 
Men for the Navy—Admiral Talks 
About the Plans for the Reception of 
the Prince of Wales.

FREI SUMNER GETSAMERICAN VESSELS 
WILL BE EXCLUDER

FEDERAL NOMINATION
A considerable item of the 1,006-ton 

cargo of- the Laurentian was a ehip- 
inent, of 1,000 bags of peanuts from 
Glasgow, the first of its kind ever 
brought from that port 40 Boston. *

June 22.—Fred W.SACKVILLE,
Sumner of Moncton was nominated 
here today as the Conservative candi- vww.OTTAWA, June 22.—American ves- 

selsf will hereafter be excluded from 
the coasting trade of Canada on the 
Pacific. For some years this coasting 
law of Canada has been suspended as 
far a® the Pacific coast is concerned, 
owing to the fact that there, was not 
enough Canadian and British tonnage 

fill trade requirements. American 
boafs have done a large and profitable 
business between Seattle and Nome, 
carrying between such ports as Van
couver, Victoria and Skagway- It has 
been decided by the government that 
there is enough British and Canadian 
tonnage on the coast to look after the 
trade, and the same coasting regula
tion has been put into force for the 
Pacific as applies to the Atlantic. Here
after an American bos^t will be able to 
touch at only one Canadian port on 
a voyage, and clearing from one Can
adian port to another will not be al
lowed. A change is being made in the 
customs régulations which will curtail 
a privilege American transportation 
companies have enjoyed on the Pacific. 
"After August first Canadian goods can
not be carried in bond from an Ameri
can port on the Pacific to a Canadian 
port unless the Water carriage is by a 
Canadian or British registered Vessel. 
This is the same regulation which is 
In force on the Atlantic coast.

^ruiserfe Ldate for Ottawa. Mr. Sumner’s nom
ination followed that of H. A. Powell, 
St. John, after the latter gentleman 
had declined to run, and soon after the 
convention met the nominating com
mittee retired, but it was not until 
about 5,30 that the committee reported" 
in favor bt Mr. Powell. Mr. Powell’s 
refusal was presented to the convention 
by Senator Wood and the names of 
Sumner and C. Lionel Hanlngton of 
Dorchester were then ballotted upon. 
Sumner received 155 votes and Han-' 
ington 94. On motto» of Mr. Haning- 
ton the nomination was made unani
mous. Mr. Sumner /was not present, 
and It Is not known positively whether 
or not he will acccept it, though it is 
understood that he will.

two battleships and two 
;the Atlantic fleet. The preparations 
being made for the prince’s "reception 
are most elaborate, and I am returning 
to Ottawa in a hurry to direct the pro
ceedings.”

Regarding a suggestion which ap
peared in the London Time® a short 
time ago, that the British navy should 
visit the colonies and display thé mag
nitude of its strength in the seaà. Ad
miral Kingsmill said that he did not 
consider such action necessary to con
vince Canadians of the strength of the 
British navy. The fact that the United 
States fleet had visited Australia did 
not signify that they would forgfit That 
Britain was the mistress of thé seas 
and had been for centuries.

* Admiral Kingsmill left for Montreal 
on the evening train and will gO from 
thëtp to Ottawa.

fromRear Admiral C. E. Kingsmill of 
Ottawa, commander, of the Dominion 
protective service, who is inspecting 
the vessels in the Dominion marine 
service,' arrived in the city yesterday' 
visit the mârine and fisheries depart
ment here, also to inspect the cruiser 
Curlew and other vessels.

“I have found "the discipline and gen
eral condition of the ships I have in
spected in Halifax, Quebec and St. 
John exactly as I had expected,” said 
Admiral Kingsmill to a reporter for 
The Sun yesterday afternoon. “Fur
ther than that I can say nothing until 
I have made my report to the depart
ment. This Investigation has nothing 
to do with that which Judge Cassels 
has undertaken, for it is not to dis
cover what has happened in the past 
but to ascertain present -conditions. I 
inspected the two cruisers here in St. 
John but could not give any informa
tion regarding them, f

“There is a strong feeling in Can
ada,” continued the admiral, “to form 
a Canadian naval militia, where young 

can be trained on board vessels to

CUSTOMS DUTY ON 
REPAIRS TO SHIPS

/FULLY NOURISHED 

Crape Nuts a Perfectly Balanced 

.Feed

.

tb

îfq «Jiemist’s analysis of Grape-Nuts 
can begin to show the real value 'of 
the food—the" practical value as shown 
by personal experience.

It is a food that is perfectly balanced, 
supplies the needed element® of brain 
and nerves in all stages of life from 
the infaht, through the strenuous 
times of active middle life, and is a 
comfort and support in old age.

“For two years I have used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and a "little cream, for 
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon.

“I use little meat, plenty of vege- 
ir the noon 
time, take

OTTA^VA, Ont., Jtihe 22.—Hon. Wm. 
Paterson has given notice of an im
portant amendment to the customs 
act providing for a customs duty of 
twenty-five per cent, ad valorem on 
repairs to ships made in a foreign 
country and broughy to Canada to be 
employed In the coasting trade here 
within one year after repairs ase 
made. It is also provided that duty 
shall be levied on all equipmekts, in
cluding 800.1 s, at the name rate of duty 
as. if articles were imported in Can
ada in ordinary course.

This is in response to a request of 
Canadian shipbuilders who have 
strongly urged upon the government 
that American firms have been captur
ing most of the vessel repair-trade and 
rhat vessels bought in the’ United 
States at a low price agfl then repair
ed there have on being " registered in 
Canada paid duty only on the basis 
of the original price paid fier the 
vessel.

MOTHER SON HORN 
TO QUEER OF SPAIN

ANOTHER MY BROWNEB
tables and fruit, in season, 
meal, apd if tired at te 
Grape-Nuts alone and feel perfectly 
nourished.

"Nerve and brain power, and memory 
are much improved since using Grape- 
Nuts. I am ever sixty and weigh 155 
lbs. My son and husband seeing how I 
had improved, are now using Grape- 
Nuts.

“My son, who is a travelling man, 
eat® nothing for breakfast but Grape- 
Nuts and a glass of rnHk. An aunt, 
over 70, seems fully nourished on 
Grape-Nuts and cream.” "There’s a 
Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., ’Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
vllle,” In pkge.

men
become competent naval officers. .1 am 
strongly In favor of such a .movement. 
I believe that a training of this de
scription would be an excellent plan" to 
adopt. ,

"A week ago we placed the first 
naval cadet on board the Canada. He 
-Will be trained on board, and in the 
near future others will be placed on 
tlie vessels to receive a similar knowl
edge of naval affairs.”

OTTAWA, Ont., June 22—Amede 
Blais, aged fourteen, of Rockland. On
tario, fell Into the Ottawa river at 
that ’ place this meriting and was 
drowned.

MADRID, June 2“.—A son wai born 
tb Queen Victoria of Spain to-night.

Queen Victoria, formerly Princess 
Ena of Bat ten burg, and King Alfonso 
were married at Madrid ora Jtlay 31, 
16C6. Their first son was born on May 
10," 1907.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,,June 22.—Rock 
Island passenger train, No. 41, west 
bound, was wrecked at Fourche, about 
25 miles from Little Rock, this after
noon. Several persons are reported in
jured. . ■ ______________

■--v

OR MARSHALL NOMINATED.
' it

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 82-—Wil
liam Zach, 22 years old, an athlete and 
captain of the Y. M. Ç. A. life-savihg 
crew of this city, ifiSe drowned In Fon- 
tooeuc Lake tonight.

NEW LONDON, Conn./ June 3l—Pre
sident Roosevelt and his war secretary, 
Wm. H. Taft, both will witness the 
Yale-Harvard boat race on the Thames 
at New LOiyJdB next--ThufiMte- -

EL BE CONSUL AT MKGÎ0UAdmiral Kingsmill Is superintending 
the naval part of the reception to be 
given the Prince of Wales on his ar
rival at Quebec to attend the 
tenary on July 15.

“The prinCe will spend several weeks 
in Canadian waters and will cross the 

In one of his new cruisers,” the 
Dr. Marshall accepted the nomine admiral raid. “A -fleet of foiy ship® 

tion. will aCÎÜmpany -him. These trill be

HALIFAX, N. S., June 28 —The Con- 
servativ"& df Lunenburg eountÿ in con
vention at Mahone Bay today nomin
ated Dr. C. S. Marshâll, the defeated 
candidate at the last general election, 
to contest the county at the next fed
eral election.

WEAK MAH RECEIPT FREE,
tercen-Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 

wesk back, falling memory or deficient man- 
ugh t en by excesses or dissipation, 

roev cure himself at home with a simple per- 
k el ation that I Will gladly send free, In a plain 
se»:ed envelope, to any man who will write for 

B. Robinson, ‘ 39M Luck 
Michigan. 3-4.

22.-Citizens 
will tender a banquet to Col. Hend- 
jricks, U. S. consul for many years, on 
eve of depa
where he ha»

BELLEVILLE, Juneto id, bro Ever read the (hove letter? A new 
one appetra from tint* te time. They 
are genuine, true, and full ef human 
Interest

ocean rt,|ire for Moncton, N. B., 
a been appointed consul.

Building,it- A.
Detroit,
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T#B JSEfSFS Is publtohed every -week 
by tha Sua Priming, do., Lfcltt4 8t law yefoici that le most n-seded le the oast aide ot the hay. with a wide 

statement »t existing’ legislation which cheunie! ieadlbg tip the centra of St 
shall so remove cqnfusion -that the James Bay. I> Bell retournées his 
original lntcetior. shall be expressed previous statements that the main 
beyond the possibility oî doubt or j body ot ths giwJt bay lsKsntitely wlth- 
t.eshnleal quibble. Is an Indication ot out shoefis. reefstor telandc. The depth, 
the way In which nfesi» may mast he flnd!'. 1* very.-Uniterm over most of 
hop»f»By wai-k. Whatever difficulty the bay, and nowhere does It preeeut 
may da encountered in oorrecting the I any ersat Iruegulai'itîes. It averages 
mistakes ot our predecessors we may lbout seventy , fathoms throughout, 
assume soma responsibility tor our ^«Waning 4o onejumdred and upwards) 
own srrars- That t*ahnlotl quibbles I . the outlet of Hudson
pUy Che pert they do in the litigation 3 ra j, w*1”® ,n tlw strait Itself the 
of the dar to to a large part due to the **T* th6W>entre Tary' from
slovenliaers o£ law makers. We may! S!"1 ®"e to upwards ot

.he charitable In our judgments of the 2^ ****“£?*• bot_
dead, but we ought In the Interests ot wTereTf^d^T^ T"

i I T n u®, 6 7 80 Lh°“ihs ground tor anchors, Is almost
that It £Ould mean definitely and pre- Plnvariably met with, 
clsely what It 1» Intended to mean 
ought not to be beyond the bound ot

THE SEAMEN'S MISSION bade his hearers look to conscience, 
not law. for reforms. exceptional activity In the, fall and 

winter. So far the farmers of the 
west have met their obligations in a 
very satisfactory manner, 
try is growing in wealth, and 
result tyslness conditions will become 
steadier.

too far for the grooms to reach7 
We’ve a grouch that is good and pro

per, we • knew 'twill the ladies 
shock,

But we crave to hear of a bridelet 
with a face that would stop a, 
clock.

Thb laying of the corner stone of the 
new building In course fit erection tor 
the .use of the Seamen's Mission marks 

stage In the development of that 
Very necessary and very worthy work. 
The constant presence In the city of 
numbers of sailors creates an oppor
tunity for the display of friendliness, 
which could not be Improved by the 
Individual effort of private citlsens, and 
which unimproved leaves the home
less salloiV an easy prey to the men 
who make axbuslneee of providing en
tertainment tor them.

.
This saying, that you cannot legis

late morality into a people. Is not new, 
but was never more acceptable and 
timely than Just now. Great though 
the evils of Intemperance, of impurity 
smd of political corruption appear to 
one who views them in. the mass, the 
tendency of many, if not the majority, 
of Individuals is to view them in their* 
individual application, if not charit
ably, at least with an Indifference 

One

The coun-Sj&e Sms. a new as a
il

*

ST. JOHN. X. JW U, m3. TAFT AND ROOSEVELt MILLE PERSONALSIt is riot likely that Banker Clews of 
New York voices the trud sentiments 
of the Wall Street millionaires when 
he describes President Roosevelt 
conscientious and pariotic ^pcecutor; a 
great apostle of the square deal; one 
of the best heads the nation has 
had.

D5SMONZST METHODS
somewhat 
admit

cynical.Fraoy«*Mr opsmUJng, the proclama
tion igtftted a few days

The present 
management have done excellent work 
under exceptionally unfavorable condi
tions.

may
curse of drunken

ness, admit the national menace tnat 
.exists in the drink traffic and still 
not feel that a man who takes a drink 
is a criminal, or even a great sinner 
One may recognize the insidious dan
ger to the state that lies in corrupt 
political practices and still smile cyni
cally at the tricks of the politicians 
and abate none of hjs friendship for 
his fellow church-member 
knows, handles

WOLFVILLE, June 22.—Rev. I* D. 
Morse returned last Wednesday from 

«Hamilton, N. Y., where he has been 
attending Colgate University, He 
preached morning and evening in the 
Baptist church on Sunday.

Mrs. Burton, wife of Dr;: E. D. Bur
ton, dean of the divinity department 
of Chicago University, and Miss Mar
garet Townshend of . Los Angeles 
spending a few weeks with their sister 
here, Mrs. Howard Barss.

The barn of W. H. Chase was struck 
by lightning during the storm on Sat
urday, June 13th. The bolt 
through the roof, doing considerable 
damage.

Mrs. J. J. Coulter White and, lamiljr 
are spending the, summer at Ellers^ 
house, Hants Co. ’ Miss. Policy of St, 
John is with them.

Dr. Walter W. OMpman of the Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, is in Wolf- 
ville for a few days visiting his father, 
William Chpman. 
been enjoying a . fishing trip on the 
Restigouehe.

Mrs. Sidney Cranley 
home after spending two months visit
ing friends in New York 
wieh. Conn.

the as aago by the
Manitsba government regarding6] pro
vision for fuller and fairer voters’ lists 
is 3Î little value, save as a eon fission 
by Mr. Robltn. and his colleagues 

they can no longer defend the 
od of making the ’lets in Mani

toba and thàt there Is Immediate need 
of Improvement.

With a new and up-to-date 
plant, conveniently situated at the 

l water front their work will certainly 
be even more useful than In the 
past.

•: ever
He is undoubtedly right, how

ever, when he says that Wall Street 
will welcome Taft, if he 
President,

I Continuing. Dr. Bell says: X
, '‘Along the west coast of the bay the 

possibility. Instead of looking to our rise and fall at spring tides amounts' 
law courts to effect in the course of to about eleven or twelve feet, on an 
time a sort of working compromise out a-verage, and is pretty uniform," dimin- 
of legislative confusion, we should In- ishtng somewhat towards the south. If 
slst that the law court be saved that i3 greatest at the mouth, of the Nelson 
necessity by the precision of the law- | river, where It reaches about fifteen "

feet.

that
mAh•I is elected 

as an improvement over 
Roosevelt simply because they believe 
he is a little easier.

If Taff becomes President there is 
no reason to doubt that he will conduct 
the Affairs of his country in a manner 
that will prove satisfactory, not only 
to the people of the United States, but 
to other nations as well, 
predicts that Taft will continue to do 
as Roosevelt has done; that the poli
cies inaugurated by McKinley's 
cessor will be pursued; that Taft's 
firmness may be equal to Roosevelt’s 
and his methods no less effective, 
average American tax-payer will hope 
that this

Ü -------- -■*—*—*----------
CANADA'S CENTURY

For years it has been held before 
the eyes of Canadian optimists that 
“geography” was against their efforts 
to develop a national transportation 
system, handling Canadian trade
through Canadian channels; that geo
graphical and economical oonditions 
spelled defeat for any attempt to run 
traffic east and west to and from Ca
nadian ports, ifistead of northerly and 
southerly to and from American ports, 
particularly those on the Atlantic sea
board. Yet Canada has pursued her 
policy of national development and
here is the result, as admitted by the 
New York Sun:

“That the nineteenth centurÿ belong
ed to the United States and that the 
twentieth would be Canada’s has been 
the jubilant attitude of the Canadians 
for ten years and more- Now the 
grain carrying trade of New York is 
suffering from the competition of
Montreal, with the result that the
White Star Line has withdrawn five of 
its freighters from the service at this 
port. Other lines have taken similar 
action. Two and one-half cents can be 
saved on each bushel by shipping by 
way of Montreal, and the grain trade 
will follow the line of least resistance.

“It remains to be seen what action 
can be taken to bring this trade back 
to the United States. The steamship 
officials want reductions In railway 
charges to overcome the . present ad
vantages of Montreal. This presup
poses the willingness of .the shipping 
men to do their share. Yet If the na
tural advantages are with the Cana
dian port the effort to compete with It 
tyy means of artificial stimulation Is not 
likely to be successful In the long tun.

“Has Canada’s century begun?”
The SuA. And the trend of traffic 
answers.

That improvement, 
Says the Manitoba Free Press, this 
'told brick’’ proclamation with Its 
illusory “concessions” 1» designed os
tensibly to provide, by allowing the 
hldgèt' to adjourn the court ot revision 
“from dky to day."

The Judges will not find that this 
permission amounts to very much. 
The act explicitly declares that the 

a revision of the lists must be finally 
“ concluded by the first of July, and the 

timetables prepared by the courts ot 
revision by the government and

arewho. he 
some of his party's 

And it Is Vain, while such 
conditions exist, while the opinion of 
individuals, which in the mass is pub
lic opinion, leans this way, to hope for 
permanent remedy from parliaments 
which reflect public opinion; or from 
legislation which parliaments, under 
sectional pressure, may enact in ad
vance of public opinion.

i: "wad.”
The tides are lower all along 

— ■ ■ , i T | the east side of the bay. In .the strait
li there ia a very good tide.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT "The bay is open.ail the year round;
Tf <e «-ail .i . ,, j there do os not soom to bo muchIt -S xxell, perhaps, that the happen- j evtidenc#» thn.t ■‘•hi» ai-voît «„ _ ,. .

man mtlTïLfwhlro£ torefletu£n

ministration of the affairs of the Prov- ?ePar”, " I ! 00111,1
ince 6f New Brunswick in particular! „on t believe tw tha 
The constant experience with a world b , t . , .rait ,and bay
of compromise and coercion leads to a avigated and the land ap-
submisslve If somewhat reluctant con- ^ ^ 8‘eam8hIï* d"ing an
sent to the doctrine that things must f/’Ver,'™r months each year,
be as they are, even if they are not ” JU” tU1
Ideal. Wo learn to accept that which „ a of 
is mysteriously given with peaceful Gordon; Lieut. Schwatka
contentment. With some it may be Lf I1 *oa States Navy’,A- **■ Eqw,
the content of satisfaction, with others , G' S’’ ^nd other eminent geolo-
the content of Indifference, with others f/at® 1"n.d exP'°rors, have all endorsed- 
the content of laziness, and with still ^ Opinions of Dr. Bell. They are un- 
others the content of Inability, but anImc'us 1,1 snylng that the feeling 
with all it is the content that makes existing in Canada that great
toward peace. • difficulty will be met with in navigat-

But therexcome rare moments when I ln®' at th^imouth of the bay is 
even the most prosaic man breaks the °os- Then one. must not be unmindful# 
bondage of dull routine and dreams of erreat expanse of valuable coun
better conditions and institutions. To try tliat w111 be opened up for settle- 
secure the administration of the af- ment when th® railroad is completed to 
fairs of the province we have In the ' 'Ghui-ehlll. 
course of time evolved certain methods 
and institutions. That these same fire- t0 the Dominion and will be hailed 
thods and institutions are not perfect with everlasting delight by the West- 
is manifest in the fact that- we have I exporter, 
yet to develop the natural 
which wc have at our disposal. When
ever an expert comes .Into our midst 
he, either in the blunt phrase of a 
plain-spoken man or in the elaborate.! In the days oil old before the people 
and studied language of a courtier tells to led or had the desire to rule, when 
us that we are not measuring up to democracy was not yet a disturbing 
our possibilities. We have not develop- dream, kings are reported to have 
ed all our farm lands, nor have we made war or made peace in accordance 
taught our children how to make the with their personal feelings. But in 
most of'their agricultural opportu- these days of government by the 
nities. Our forests and our mines, our P1® we, supposedly at least, 
fisheries and our factories^ are to the changed our methods of national in- 
mlnd of the export a condemnation tercourse and now rely upon the truth 
of our progress. Without discounting of principles rather than on the agree- 
the worth of the work that has been ableness of our kings. . Such theoreti- 
accompiished we must take fair ac- I eally, Is the case, but practically we 
count of our failures. have not departed from the

Politicians and political parties get, custom. When we desire 
in all probability, about all the blame depend upon the persuasive 
they deserve. But It Is a fair question u. specially qualified diplomat.' 
to ask whether the present;institutions We have recently had âburidant evi- 
of government açe those best ealeu- dence of the power of the individual 
lafed to give even, ideal politicians the representative to ensure peace and 
opportunity to de the best work for good feeling between nations. King 
the province. Whatever we need, we Edward, of course, must be reckoned 
know what we get. Because of our the great peace-maker of the present 
limited resources we .have formed the time. We can readily believe that there 
habit of so rewarding the men who do. are Englishmen, and distinguished 
the work of administration’ that in no Englishmen at that, who would not in 
single case do we receive or deserve France or Germany or Russia Llav 
the individual attention of any mem- suspicion and create aji honest desire 
ber of the government. It would seem for friendship. But without power to 
te be about all one manvcould well ac- make or break treaties, King Edward 
complish to administer the affairs ot by his own personal ability creoteTin 
any one department of the local gov- these countries the desire fo? muttoü 
eminent, and yet it Us evident that no understanding and co-operation department offers.its head sufficient re- In a lesger wa° th present amw 
ward to enable hirii to give Its work his sador to the TTn,1f~i a"lbaa"full time. As a. ooneequence a good I BrwCe has exemi^ „t’ Jam,e8 
deal of the worktof administration re- beyond 'his- ntrlrj^i ^ QUlte
reives the partialiattention of men who During his residence in ,h„mPl 9t!me,ilt' 
have no speda, technica, knowledge £
of the work they are supposed to su- wuk mineiing
perintend. The work of government is spoken on almost6«^"*.1appeared
done In the odd spells which the mem- slons^and countless
bers of the government find in the the !mn-esston7hat th °°,1Veyed
midst of the very serious task of mak- of th7 rhhLu ST, r8preBentative 
in* a living , he British Empire understood and

L long fs such a condition exist» It S^if St ^ StateS 
will not greatly matter what political pertained to^r tréUtoT* *“ aU that 
party holds power; we will always die- The success of such personal effort 
cover that the aggressive work fle- Is not difficult to understaM even 
manding special knowledge and earn- though It Is Illogical. Why should anv 
est application, wlH not be done. The citizen of the Ünited. States suppose 
remedy is not easy to find. An en- that because Mr. James Bryce happens 
larged income is not In sight. But to understand and appreciate Ameri- 
there is always the- possibility of econ- can ideals that therefore the majority 
omislng in -numbers rather than in- of Englishmen share his sentiments ? 
cash. A reduction of the government The reason is not apparent, but thé 
quantitatively might produce a gratl- îact ls the same. An agreeable and 
fying result’ qualitatively. Moreover, blceable representative goes much fur- 
money saved by such a reduction ln making toward peace between
might very well be used in the employ- na“onR than any amount ot argument
ment of trained experts in the depart- and Profestation.

Sments that at the present time need ,Becently we. havehad an exhibition
development- No man has done more e P°xyer °.f man to 'overcome a
for the agricultural development of the w Jen. slta . Çn in' tho work of Mr. 
-Dominion than Prof. Robertson end •„ tv. -, a, enz e K,ng. His miWon 
yet he has never held pellical pesl- ODCOrt,^f ‘ a"d ™.Ell®,1,and gave ample 
tlon. The expert with a tinned brain judgme”t or ^ct a °f g°°d
is at the disposal ot the government if I sonai dualitiec same t>er_
the government has brains enough to I ing else would' have^lcJd X® n°th“ 
employ him and give him free oppor- All of which signal' ÎÜ' - 1 ,tunity to work. ,n, betw^^nX^muS

But things are as they are. Years the result of good-feeling Ltween rZ 
ago Mr. Hazen saw the thing to do and presentative individuals A tactles 
with the zeal of an opposition en- ambassador will still make bad feeling 
thusiast vowed that, such would be his ivhich may result in war. Blessed in- 
task. But things are as they are. In deed are the peacemakers. Whatever 
their odd moments a few busy men t!?e,r Peculiar power, whether sound 
meet now in Fredericton and now in digestion or large-mindedness, or both,
St. John to discuss the affairs of the s6ns,ble governments will commit their 
whole province. That they together |1>erl>!e*ing international problems to 
constitute that mystery called a gqv- thelr llan<ls- 
ernment and that they individually Are 
entitled to the term “Honorable" does 
not enable them to do the impossible.

maker. I passed
Mr. Clews

>
! Is sue-

The point of attack for Theany cam
paign of social or political reform is 
the individual, . the unit of the

an
nounced. In a proclamation Issued some 
tin-e ago, are so arranged that with 
the necessary time for travelling they 
will allow of but few adjournments. 
As the people of Manitoba are well

rea- prediction will come true. 
But Taft must follow in thepolitical and social—particularly the In

dividual in his youthful stage, when 
his habits, his ideas and his modes of 
thought are forming.

footsteps
of a man whose feats are difficult. He 
may have quite as much déterminât 
tion; he may have all the qualities of 
an able fighter; he may be quite as 
forcible as Roosevelt, 
apt to be this difference, i Roosevelt, 
In whatever he does, take) the public 
into his confidence. He decides upon 
his course, tells the people about it 
and performs his duty. Taft 4s more 
secretive. The publie will probably 
know what he does after he has done 
it, not before, 
great cause for alarm in this respect. 
The essential thing* is, that Taft and 
Roosevelt have ideas much the

Dr. Chipman has

Through the 
avenue of the public schools the forces 
of reform have open access to the 
citadel they hope to win.

has returnedaware these timetables, which have 
e frequently been published, provide in 

several cases for courts being held by 
the same judge in one constituency 
one day and in another constituency 
on the day following. The Free Press 
explains that the time of the Mani
toba Judges up to ,$ily 1 is practically 
all taken up, three of the constitu
encies having their courts of revision 
fixed for June 30. Adjournments ln 
most cases are impossible on account 
of the manner in which the timetables 
are framed. And in the cases when 
the occurrence of unoccupied days In 
the timetables gives room for adjourn
ment there is no time for adequate 
public notice of such adjourned sit
tings.

near
:

, . but there is and Nor-
Teaoh the 

boys and the girls, by means of lessons 
carefully expounded by trained and 
earnest instructors, the evii of intem- 
peranoe, the effects of drink physically 
and morally and the heavy handicap 
In business life the drinking 
sûmes; stimulât^ in them the desire 
for cleanliness, and toanliness and 
honor; instil into them patriotism, and 
show them the danger of bad politics 
to their country's highest interests; 
train them, in short, to be good cit
izens, as well as to read and to write 
and to cipher and in a generation a 
condition of public opinion will have 
been created which will provide the 
same demand for and enforcement of 
mcral laws

Prof. J. F. Tufts has gone to Boston 
to be present at the Harvard closing. 
He will ateo visit Maine to arrange for 
the settlement of

:

the estate of his 
brother, the late Rev. George Tufts.

Miss Hilda Tufts has .gone to St. 
John to be present at the closing ex
ercises of Netherwood Ladles’ School 
at Rothesay.

Rev. B, H. Thomas of. Dorchester 
(chaplain) spent a few days here last 
week.

man a»-
But there ls noerrone-

same,
that they are working towards the 
same *end.

The new road will be a great asset During the Roosevelt regime the 
American people have rested safe ln 
the assurance that .their Interests, toe 
Interests of the common people, 
being guarded with eternal vigilance 
by a man who seems always' to bear 
in mind that Liberty is Freedom duly 
regulated by law. 
need of such regulations ln the great 
concerns df American business life has 
always been obviotis to Roosevelt, he 
has not been unmindful of the fact 
that these regulations should be di
rected to the _ prevention of wrong
doing, without interfering with right- 
doing, or checking legitimate enter
prise in any way, 
to perceive that there is danger in 
the concentration of vast power, and 
enormous

Dr. J. W. Manning, formerly of SU 
John, has purchased the Bishop prop
erty dn University avenue and will set
tle permaanently in Wolfville.

PliTllp Bill, barrister, of Truro has 
been spending a few days here at' the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Bill.

wereNo one will deny the assertion made 
by the Free Press that the plain de
mands of justice are that the judges 
should have the right to adjourn pot 
only from time to time, but also from 
place to place, and that the" right 
should not be cut off on July 1, but 
should continue as long as necessar3T 

. after July 1 until the lists are fully 
and fairly revised; that the judges 
should have restored to them the 
right to register voters who appear be
fore them in Winnipeg and Brandon; 
and that they should be given 
to receive and deal with protests filed 
against the names ln the present Win
nipeg and Brandon lists, which are 
not rightfully on these lists.

Since the Conservatives at Ottawa 
began their work of obstruction in the 
House of Commons it has frequently 
been pointed out by leading Journals 
all over Canada that even tf the Roblin 

j government were Willing to give* the 
Judges these powers it' could not be 
done by a provincial order-in-council. 
Legislation by the Dominion Parlia
ment Is necessary in order to 
these powers to the judges, and

resources as that which now de-- 
mands and enforces laws for the 
tection of person and property.

There will always be sin and sinners, 
we fear—always weak men and vicious 
men, else there would be little use for 
saints. Society cannot eliminate these; 
but it can raise and is raising the level 
of decent living so that the place of 
vice shall be continually more Ignoble 
and undesirable—so that continually 
the Incentive to social virtue, political 
honor and personal cleanliness and 
temperance shall be increased. And 

means can this be accomplished 
so effectively as by eduéation, planned 
for this purpose, in the homes of the 
people and in the public schools.

----------
THE PEACE-MAKERS

ii1 pro-
H

While the absolutei
Mrs. D. W. Crandall has gone for a 

few weeks to Bridgewater to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman.

Dr. McKenna and Mr. Creighton, 
manager of the Union Bank, have 
gone to Port Medway to join W. H. 
Chase in a salmon fishing excursion.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lawrence has gone to St. 
John, where she will spend the 
mer
ator Ellis.

asks

— ------ — —

THE PROVINCE AND THE 
MONEY MARKET

peo-
have

He .has been ableThe provincial Conservative press, 
on the strength of self-congratulatory 
Interviews, issued by Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Flemming, have been giving great 
praise to the Government for its nota
ble feat in making arrangements for 
the revival of last year’s London loan 
on terms more favorable than those 
secured by Premier Robinson—5 per 
cent. nçt. The Sun Wilt withhold its 
congratulations until these terms are 
definitely announced—they are wonder
fully slow coming—and contents Itself 
in the meantime with pointing out that 
the condition of the money mgrket is 
vastly different today froth what It 
was a year ago; and that, If money 
can be borrowed now more cheaply 
than then, the wisdom of the late 
government ln negotiating ■ a short 
term rather than a long time loan to 
amply Justified.

When the loan was made last year 
the Bank of England discount rate was 
5 per cent.; now It is half that—2 1-2 
per cent.
show the people that this reduction 
has been due to his Influence and to 
the change of government ln New 
Brunswick he will find it difficult t* 
convince them that he or his govern
ment to entitled to credit for any re
duction he may be able to obtain in 
the interest rale on the new loan. It 
is possible, you know, that Influences 
other than the late administration’s 
defeat may account for the world-wide 
reaction from the recent financial 
stringency.

sum-
at the home of her father, Sen- 

Her daughters are visiting 
at Margaretville and will Join her latpr.

Mrs. Frank Doull of Halifax, who 
has beeen visiting friends here, has re
turned home. ’ v •

power by no

amounts of money, or Its 
In comparatively fewequivalent, 

haryjs, for he knows that these might 
Join hands in an unholy alliance to 
crush competitors and create panic 
as to acquire railways, securities and 
other properties at pànic prices at the 
expense of the .common people. As 
Mr. Clews pointed out to the Maine 
bankers, a conspiracy to lock up 
money in Wall Street for the purpose 
of creating a panic in the stock

ancient 
peace we 
powers of

Miss G. B. Robinson of the Wo
man’s Exchange has gone to Chester 
to spend the summer,

• The “Wolfvine • tennis - club held if* " 
very enjoyable tennis tea on the 
grounds of Dr. and Mrs.DeWitt on “ ' 
Monday afternoon. The funds raised 

mar-#Ate to be used in enlarging the tea " 
ket, might be entered Into by flnan- house on the grounds of the club.

and speculative R- Leverettt Chipman of Cornwallis, 
multi-millionaires, and the result be graduate .of Acadia ’03; was awarded 
disastrous to thousand^, while it would . the degree of M, A., C. M. at McGill 
add vastly to the wealth of those who medical convocation, 
engineered the disaster. This is exact- Chipman has received an appoint- 
ly. what Mr. Roosevelt has worked ment in ttih Royal Victoria Hospital,3 
against. Roosevelt is the enemy of Montreal, and will enter upon his work 
unscrupulous trusts and he would be July 1, He is now 
a bold man who would deny that home at Chipman’s cqrner.
Roosevelt’^ crusade against those Prof. A. R. Richardson? Acadia !,98.‘ 
bodies has not brought untold good to Lawrencetown, assistant professor 
his countrymen. He has builded better 
than most of them know.

And in all this work Mr. Rooosevelt 
has found 
rdtary Taft.

soENCOURAGING REPORTS
The crop reports which come from 

the Canadian west .must be gratifying 
to people all over Canada. With the 
opening of spring a little earlier than 
usual, the western farmer who suf
fered last year, began to take 
agement; the business men not only 
in the west, but in the. east as well, 
began to figure on better times. From 
the time when the firdt shed was 
planted in southern Alberta until the 
present there has not been a single 
set-back to the rapid growth, which 
■means so much to those who live upon 
the plains. Rain has fallen when it 
was needed; the sun has shone when 
it was most beneficial and the. weather 
still continues excellent for the 
lng grain.

The abundant rains, alternated with 
sunshine have promoted the growth 
wonderfully.
ceived by the Sun state that the fall 
wheat is in some places from twenty 
Inches to two feet high. Indeed, in 
(llsirlct, it is said to average thirty- 
five Inclus and to be starting to head. 
This is unusual.

The trop prospects are almost pheno- 
n enally bright, and taken in conjunc
tion with other circumstances the in
vestment atmosphere should be 
terially improved.

If the crop materializes there will be

enccrar-secure
i every

citizen of Manitoba who desires full 
anil fair lists has the right

clal institutions
to look

to the Dominion Parliament to exact 
this necessary legislation.

As the Sun has said before, the 
z Dominion government, for its own 

credit, canndt afford not to make this 
provision for. proper Judicial revision 
of the lists. Without such revision 
there cannot be % full and fair ex
pression at the polls of the will of the 
electors of Manitoba.

Yet this is exactly what the Federal 
opposition led by Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Foster are doing their -best to pre
vent

June 12th. Dr.

visiting at his

Unless Mr. Flemming can grow- at
Yale, with his wife—nee Louise Hat
tie)—has gone to Europe for study in 
the German schools.Authentic -eports re-occa- a warm supporter in Sec- 

The latter is the same 
enemy of dishonest corporations. He 
probably knows as much about the 
nation’s affairs as Roosevelt. He will 
undoubtedly endeavor to carry out the 
same policies. His methods of doing 
so are likely to be somew-hat different— 
perhaps less spectacular—that Is all.

18 THE DANCER REALIZED ?
How few'".people realize the

one
vast

amount of ill-health that a-riies from 
absorption of Catarrhal Poisons into 
the systjm. Languor, sleeplessness, 
loss of appetite and indigestion 
frequently caused by Catarrh, which 
if unchecked paves a certain way to 
tuberculosis. Better i.nhale into the 
lungs, nose and air pasasages tha 
purifying healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone. This simple treatment perman
ently stops Catarrh, gives ease to 
Asthma, Bronchial Irritation and Chest 
Colds. He ad and: throat are cleared 
of stuffiness in two 
breath and ringing ears are stopped—

; every trace of Catarrhal cold is cured 
once

Law reform

Lawyers, to their credit, have'been 
chiefly responsible for the persistent 
demand heard in most civilized 
tries for law reform. Whatever the 

; gain ,to them in the legitimate practice 
of tlieir profession there is a popular 
conviction that much ot the prolonged 
litigation of the present day with Its

would

i
coun-

malt Conservative organs are wise th®y 
will, instead of boasting of successes 
not yet achieved, 
public opinion for smaller Improve
ment In the interest rate New Bruns
wick must pay than is warranted by 
the general improvement in thé money 
market.

AN ALLEGORY.
labor to prepare Anon.

When1 Eve had led her lord astray. 
And Cain had killed his brother. 

The stars and flowers, the poets 
Agreed with one another 

To cheat the cunning tempter’s art. 
And teach the world its dùty.

By keeping on its wicked heart 
Their eyes of light and beauty.

“A million sleepless- lids,’’ sal dthey, 
. Will be at least a warning—
The flowers can keep watch by day, 

The stare from eve till morning."

.

consequent monetary reward 
be unnecessary If certain alleged 
fusions of legislation con- say.were, removed.

The average citizen of peaceful dispo
sition and small possessions ls not In a 
position to fully appreciate and value 
the demands of the case. But it does 
not require a highly trained Intelli
gence to recognize the fact that the 
agitation for law reform is more fre
quent than the actual attempt to reach 
such an end. And ordinary common 
sense will offer satisfying instruction 
■on the cause of such hesitation. The 
enthusiastic law reformer is usually 
halted at the outset of his career by 
threatened vested rights? And vested 
rights everywhere and always have 
the disposition to defend themselves 
and popular prejudice to assist them in 
jtheir defense. Western people are not 
(inclined to question the ancient history 
nor
called vested right. That possession 
has bean acquired in accordance with

For, a year ago, when the 
province was able to negotiate a 5 per 
cent, loan in a panicky market, its 
admitted debt was only about $3,000,- 
Û0O. In the effort to discredit Its 
decessors, the present government has 
calculafteh the debt at about $10.000.- 
000 now, reritless of the fact that a 
province with a debt ten times its rev
enue cannot be ’ as sound as one with 
a debt less than one-third that sum.

I In their recent visit to the money 
changers, Mr. Flemming and Mr. 
Ylazen were bluntly confronted with 
these political assertions of theirs and, 
says credible report, "were Informed 
that these assertions must be taken. 
Into account ihi estimating tlie price 
the province must pay for future 
loans. What the price the people must 
pay In this connection for the politi
cal satisfaction these honorable 
vindictive gentlemen have obtained 
from lambasting tlieir opponents, ia 
nçt yet made known; but their friends 
will play the part of prüdence in 
breaking the news gently.

minutes, bad

aud for all. Be advised, use Ca- 
tarrhozone—clear all taints ofm conges
tions from your nose, throat and lungs. 
All dealers sell Catarrhozonç 25, 50 and 
$1.00 sizes, the latter being 
teed.

pre-
- ■181'3* S'

gmaran-

mil ROY HAD INTIMATEmmi O’er hll and prairie, field and lawn, 
Their dewy eyes upturning,

The flowers keep watch from 
dawn

Till western skies
1 redd’niag#

are burning, 
Alas! Each hour of daylight tells 

A tale of shame so crushing,
Some turn as white as sea-bleached 

shells, )
AFFAIRS OF THE BARKP

yet the absolute Justice ofÏ a so-
More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

ham s Vegetable Compound cures 
sick women.

Miss M. R Morin, 335 Ontario St- 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ I was in very poor health and doc- 
tored for months, receiving very little 
benefit. I had lost all ambition, 
nervous, and subject to dizzy spells and 
painful periods each month.

“A friend suggested Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound as the 
proper mediçine for me. I procured a 
bottle of this rkmedy and began tak
ing, and before "t was finished, I felt 
so much better that I continued its use 
and gave it a thorough test, with the 
result I am to-day well and a mnch 
healthier girl than I was three years 
ago. I have no more painfnl periods, 
dizziness or nervous troubles.’’
FACTS F°R SICK WOMEN.

For tiurty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
tog-down feeling, flatulency,indiges
tion, dizziness ornervoofc prostration. 
Why don’t you try it?

the^'y d^trIne that wlu lABCtlfv She has guided thousands to 
and purify modern society, and he health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

And some are always blushing. ST. JOHNS, Que., June 23.—At this 
afternoon's session of the preliminary . ”
investigation into the .chaiges brought 
against tho three officials of the 
Banque de St. Jean, Langlois, one: ‘of 
the accountants, .declared thh-t .Son. 
Philip Roy had the upper hand in the 
management of the bank. In regard 
to loans aggregating nearly half a mil- 
linn dollars, Langlois testified that al
though they had been passed by the 
directors it was Mr. Roy who had been 
chiefly instrumental in bringing them 
to an understanding and that the 
njoney. amounting to about $455,000, 
had been handed to him for delivery 
to the borrowers or supposed borrow
ers.

existing law or subsequent!)- sanction- 
fed Is eliough. The man of the Occident but And when the patient stars look down, 

Their li'ght on all discovers 
The traitor’s smile, the murderer's 

frewn, -,
The Ups of lying lovers.

They try to shut their saddening eyes, 
And in the vain endeavor 

We see them twinkling in the skies, 
And- so they wink forever.

whatever else he may lack has 
4T00d working knowledge of the 
.ing of the verb “to have” In ■ all Its 
various moods and tenses and In. all 
its .material applications. There is a 
-Wrong popular conviction that a legal 
right to possession constitutes! an ab
solute right. Any changes of existing 
legislation have to reckon with every 
Assailed privilege, aided and abetted by 
6i well-established and vigorous popu
lar prejudice. It Is small wonder 
therefore, that law reformers go soft
ly. if they go at all.

It is apparent that wholesale read- 
lustments would be revolutionary and 
■Were hence Impossible. To examina 
the pedigree of every possession would 
place a shameful blot upon many an 
escutcheon. To demand that legal 
possession should be based upon abso
lut» right would grievously disturb the 
.happiness and content of tho weli- 
larered of the world. But vested 
rights oecaslenally *ecome

a very 
mean-

—-------------------  ■

THE POLICE RECRUIT
The breaking In of a new policem’an 

. . ï I® ^rJrarç1nUy a rather complicated
The v/isoom of the Dominion govern- at lea-st it must result in some

ment in prompting the road to Hudson confusion to the new recruit. Where 
Bay ls becoming more and more ap- I receives (^is Initial instructions wo 
parent, a glance at a pamphlet re- I , not know. but from recent happen- 
cently Issued by the department of the he apparently sallies forth
Interior gives doubting ones a differ- ,6 cor>vfetlon that he ought 
ent opinion of the practicability cf the clse a sort of fraternal watch- 
undertakijig. The government has not £are over the people committed to his 
acted hastily. Expert opinion, which Keep ng" The £°°d beha,vior ot citizens 
in all great works of engineering, 'is of be a aore triaI to his newly-
the utmost value, has been sought. | *:ound sense of authority. Small won- 
And their conclusions are most favor- L®r‘ theref,>re> that he should under 
able. Perhaps no man can speak with >~e W£ttchful eye of his vigilant chief 
more authority than Dr. Robert Bell , c.?me over aolicitlous and attempt 
F. R S., who has spent so much time , find taulte where no faults exist. It 
exploring Hudson Bay and gathering naturaI* but it' ls a nuisance, 
data concerning the territory through 016 C,0n£u8lon of *the recruit muet be 
which any railroad to that outlet must vem LIÜT ^ to the dl"
pass. Dr. Bell speaking of this under- Î °f hla recosnlzed
taking, which during the open months wonder whv h beWllder!d recrultmust 
will save Western Canada some thou- who! command "8t °b®y a 8uperlor 
fiaiid miles in rail transportation, 
that both tho Bay and Strait 
mark ably free frotn rocks and shoals.
Deep water surrounds tho islands near

was

---------------------------
EDUCATION v. LEGISLATION

THE HUDSON BAY ROAD
I

Rev. Dr. Chown spoke words of triith 
and sober common-sense when he told 
the Methodist Conference yesterday 
that ln order to carry out successfully 
tha campaign for temperance 
moral reform, the work must begin in 
the public schools.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson enunciated the 
same principle, In a different form, in 
an address a week or so ago to thex 
graduating class of Princeton Univer
sity, emphasizing that social moral 
progress depends upon the Individual. 
Morality, he pointed out, is 
sity individual, not

OUR GROUCH. v
with 

to exer- We are tired of the florid sentences 
and sick of the glowing line,

Of adjeetived praises weary, for some 
cold hafei sense we. pine.

Blase with the vivid description of 
June brides utterly “sweet,"

And “lovely” and “blooming”
“handsome"' and "dainty" . and 
also “petite.”

We crave for a novel sensation " to 
break the unbearable strain 

And so hanker to read in the
of a bride who is actually plain. 

We are weary of female beauty 
x dished up by a venal press,

And ,we long for the truth with a 
longing which we cannot some
how express.

and

pa'pers under mattress.

Lay two thicknesses of newspapers 
on the bed springs and then lay t,he 
mattress on the-^iapers- "This keeps the 
mattress from getting black marks 

ÿit» Sometimes in rainy weather the 
springs get rusty and it gets on the 
mattress, but if you keep paper on the 
springe if picks up all the rùst.

andk
onif of neces-

, corporate. Men
are bad, not societies. Wrong is con
ceived in the individual heart, not in 
boards and committees and legislatures, 
and those who participate stain them
selves with the same iniquity with 
which the author and originator of the 
wrong 4s blackened.

But
arrogant

and give o.-Yense to popular sentiment. 
The reformer will do well ln going soft
ly to corn- a vblg stick that in these 

,moniante ot popular indignation justice 
may have a w capon to wield and an 
intelligent hand to wizld it.

> That It Is generally admitted that the

j papers
i

It i WHOLESALE LIQUORS
...ton Ha «K’SJiS.-SS

ssr^r~ “dconfusing.

says 
are re- WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Win* 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11? Prinse 
William St. Established 1S70, Writ* 
for family price list.

now seem Is there never r a bride.-. we ask you, 
not exactly a female peach?

Are the plain girls perched on ladder» 28-n ir.
I

Steamer Larachi 
Sailing from 
Struck on tl 
Went Down- 
Passengers

r '

CORUNNA, Spall 
Spanish steamer Lai 
Ayres, has been vrj 
In the vicinity of Ml 
passengers have aril 
Details of the disastl 

The Larache was d
pania Trans-Atlantid 
was of 1.050 tons red 

LONDON, June 25J 
es received here fron 
that the sinking of I 
ache may prove a vel 
The reports received] 
fllcting, but appar 
nearly 100 passengers 
ship m addition to 
vessel was wrecked 
sank within eight n 
a terrific panic 
made the launching 
task.

ai

Soma of ih
against the sides of I 

Fishermen’s boats! 
went to the rescue! 
landing 17 at Muroa 
places nearby. As fa 
others were rescued!
A special despatch! 

here, which is very I 
ported that the crenl 
64 of the passenger!

PARIS, June 24.—I 
received here from I 
the Spanish steamea 
the rocks near Murol 
lately. It is impossil 
plete details, but j 
state that 17 women 
Is known that 47 sul 
ed at Muros, but tha! 
■Ince died. Fifteen^ 
at other places. A cel 
clal lists the Larachi 
88 and 8? passenger] 

CORTONA, Spain] 
reports show- that 15] 
lng as a result of ] 
steamship Lsrache. ] 
her 6L The captain ] 

OORUNtNA,, Spain 
the passengers of th] 
sldente of the Arger] 
Larache was little ] 
tub and she proved] 
trap when she strucl] 
■Muros. She sank in a] 
ing the passengers a] 
and screaming ln th] 
boat* on the Lare 
smashed or eapsize] 
fleet of fishing boat] 
hood and these rusl 
but the heavy fog p| 
Interfered with thelJ 

The fishermen sue] 
sixty-one persons.

In, the ship's d] 
• were drowned 

6 o'clock in the moi 
those who were sa] 
elethlng.

It has been ascerta] 
ber of passengers an] 
adhe totalled 150.

6l*ty-flve persona 
have been saved, bn 
other eighty-five is 
to feared that most I

CLOSING EXERi
OF CONS

SCHOOL
RIVERSIDE, June 

exercises of the cl 
at Riverside teox pll 
and drew a large al 
audience. An exca 
Teas rendered by the!

The report of Pa 
was most encouragh] 
tng ln a high state ] 
sre.tTao.ting class I 
James Reid, Nita PS 
pitts, Francis Downi] 
and Edward Turner.] 

The valeliotory wi| 
Reid.

Principe! Trueman 
cause of the smallJ 
from the fact that 1 
echo'ars had left bJ 
eleventh grade worjl 
going to Normal ScJ 
the University as uni] 

Tho prizes -"ere ] 
lows:

For best attendant] 
by Rev. A. W. Smitl 

To the leaders ] 
grades, by the teach] 

To the leaders ln ] 
and Manual Training 
staff.

The Governor Gene] 
Mr. SnelUng.

▲ somewhat path] 
given to the occasion] 
of Principal Trueman] 
Peacock and Miss h] 

At the close an ad] 
Mr. Peacock and d 
Priaelpal, along with] 
case from the teach] 
ary and stand from | 

( Miss Hoar was tH 
card case from the ] 
eial articles from th] 

Vice-Principal Peso] 
address, accompanie] 
mounted umbrella f] 
and a fountain pen d 

The addresses exp] 
esteem in which the] 
held, and regret at | 
their connection with] 

The Principal, VI 
Miss Hoar made ver] 
and expressed regret] 
echool and neighbor!] 
had received so mud 
support.

Rev. A. W. Sm]
voiced the sentiment j 
relation to the retirl 
in embers of the staff 

A most enjoyable m 
the National Anthem 
, Tho graduating cl
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as gone to Boston 
Harvard closing, 

line to arrange for 
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gone to Chester
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University.
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OPENING SESSION OF 
THE INSTITl|TE TODAY

NINETY LIVES LOST IN 
WRECK ON SPANISH COAST

JAPS IN CANADA CAN 
IMPORT FAMILIES

$400,000 SUBSCRIBED 
FOR BATTLEFIELDS CUBA HEARTILY WELCOMES 

SPANISH TRAINING SHIP
i

i -

Dr. Inch Reports on Council 
of the Empire.

Consul Says Present Immigra
tion Is of This Kind.

Expect «nether $100,000 
a Fortnight

In«>■
<$>CHAIRMAN DISCUSSES 

WORK OF COMMISSION '
Steamer Earache, an Old Tub, 

Sailing from Buenos lyres 
Struck on the Rocks and 
Went Down—Panic Among 
Passengers and Crew

Provincial News aFirst Naval Vessel to visit 
th Since the War 
is Received With En 
thusiasm by the People 
of the Farmer Colony

1
P. R. Criticized — Several Officers 

Elected—The Programme for 
This Evening.

Lemieux Limitations Do Not Apply, u4 
Vancouver Wants to Know If / 

Cousins are Eligible.

Aged Woman Fatally * Burned While 
Lighting Fire with Oil—Timber 

Sale Brings a Million

HOPEWELL HILL, June 21—War
ren Colpitis, who haa been living at 
Albert for some time, left this week 
to take up his residence in Sussex. 
On the evening before big departure 
for his new home Mr. Colpitts was 
presented with a handsome silver 
mourned umbrella by the Baptist Bible 
class at Hopewill Hill, of which he 
had been teacher for the past few 
years.

Rufus Wright and bridé, formerly 
Miss Christina McDonald, of Spring- 
hill, visited Mr. Wright’s old home 
at Mountville this week.

On Thursday evening a “Cobweb” 
party was held in the new nail here 
m the interest of the hall fund. A 
fair sum was realized.

r i
No Reason to Believe 
Anything is Wrong,
Judge Landry Here on His 

Way to Attend First 
' Session

1FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25.— 
The opening of the provincial teachers’ 
institute commenced at Provincial Nor
mal school this morning.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
presided and more than four hundred 
teachers representing all sections of the 
Province were enrolled. The gathering 

’ Includes the the Chancellor of the Uni
versity, different school Inspectors and 
all leading educationalists In the Pro
vince. The greater part of the morning 
was taken up by President Inches’ ad
dress which was in a large measure a

VANCOUVER, B. C., June 25.—Ja
panese already domicile In Canada are 
free to brinerln their families without 
regard to the restrictions of the “Lem
ieux Agreement,” and the great bulk of 
the Japanese who have entered Can
ada come under this category. Such is 
the statement made by Hon. <?. Yada, 
Japanese consul in Vancolver, in an in
terview dealing with the present Immi
gration of Japanese and added that 
the terms of the Lemieux Agreement 
were being lived up to by Japan with 
the utmost care, but that it was his be
lief that a great many Japanese who 
had entered Canada during the pre
sent year were provided with passports 
before the agreement came into opera
tion.

“The methods adopted in my office 
Office virtually preclude the possibility 
here and by the Japanese Foreign 
of fraudulent impersonations. Before a 
Japanese in either of the restricted 
classes can embark for Canada appli
cation for a certificate on his behalf 
must first be made to me by a Japan
ese resident of Canada. If I approve it 
the certificate Is forwarded to Japan 
for further consideration. Over there 
the authorities have the final say. They 
will not issue him a passport unless 
satisfied the individual in question is 
coming out to engage in domestic ser
vice or to work on the land. And it is 
furthermore stipulated that these new 
arrivals will secure employment from 
their countrymen, thus hot coming Into 
competitiion with whites engaged in 
similar avocations.

FREE TO BRING FAMILIES.

“It must be borne In mind that Ja
panese already living in Canada are 
perfectly free to send to Japan for 
their wives and children. These rela
tives do not come within the meaning 
or scope of the Lemieux understand
ing. They are perfectly free to enter 
Canada without restriction, always 
provided they can pass the physical 
examination by the Canadian medical 
officer. As a matter of tact, the re
latives of Japanese already located 
here constitute the great bulk of the 
Japanese who have entered Canada 
during the brief period I have been 
discharging the duties of consul- It 
may be a surprise that during my 
three months’ residence here I have 
only Issued one certificate In favor of 
permitting a domestic servant coming 
to Canada. Tj>te çgptiflcate has yet to 
be passed upon-by jthe Japanese For
eign Office, In thp. same period I only 
granted eight certificates In favor of 
permitting agriculturists to emigrate 
to Canada. These eight people have 
since arrived and are now at work on 
a Japanese colony near Calgary. The 
strictness with which I am enforcing 
the Lemieux agreement is being com
plained of by some of the Japanese 
living In British Columbia, 
only yesterday that a Japanese re
sident caltod at my office to say that 
my certificate in favor of permitting 
his wife to secure a passport for Can
ada had been rejected by the Japan
ese government.

“If the steamship records show that 
over 600 Japanese have entered the 
Dominion since January first it will 
be found en Investigation that the ma
jority represent wives and children of 
Japanese people already settled here. ”

WHAT IS A JAPANESE FAMILY.

OTTAWA, Out., June 24.—The re
ports so far received from the Domin
ion Central Battlefield Committee show, 
that the funds for the purchase of the 
historic grounds for use as a national 
park has now passed the four hundred 
thousand dollar mark, and the commit
tee has every expectation that the re
quired sum of $500,000 will be realized 
during the course of the next couple 
of weeks.

Mrs. Proulx, a woman of 80 years, 
died this morning in the city hospital 
as result of burns received while light
ing a fire with coal oil last night. Her 
clothing caught fire and before pas
sers by on the street who heard her 
scream could smother the flames, she 
received fatal burns.

The timber berths on the Dokis In
dian reserve situated between Lake 
Nipising and French River which 
were recently advertised for sale, 
were sold by auction today by Mr. 
Peter Ryan in Russell Hotel. The limit 
contains over 100,000,000 feet of virgin 
timber and is one of the finest stretches 
of red and white pine in Canada, for 
over forty years negotiations have been 
carried on with Indian^ to get their 
consent to open up the reserve, but 
until last winter they opposed the re
quest. The eight berths on the re
serve were sold this morning for $871,- 
500. The crown dues on the timber "cut 
will realize at least another $200,000, 
bringing the total revenue from the re
serve up to $1,071,500.

I
CORUNNA. Spain, June 24.—The 

Spanish steamer Larache from Buenos 
Ayres, has been wrecked on the coast 
In the vicinity of Muros. Forty of her 
passengers have arrived at that port. 
Details of the disaster are still lacking.

The larache was owned by the Com- 
panla Trans-Atlantlca of Barcelona and 
was of 1,050 tons register.

LONDON, June 25.—Special dispatch
es received here from Corpnna Indicate 
that the sinking of the steamer Lar
ache may prove a very serious disaster. 
The reports received here are very 
flictlng, but apparently there 
nearly 100 passengers aboard the steam
ship in addition to a large crew. The 
vessel was wrecked 
sank within eight minutes. There

and the rough seas 
made the launching of the boats a hard 
task.

;

1HAVANA, June 25—The school ship 
Nautilus, the first Spanish naval ves
sel to enter a Cuban port since the 
relinquishing of the Spanish Sovere
ignty over the Island, came into the 
harbor of Havana yesterday and wag 
hailed with enthusiastic expressions ct 
delight by the entire Spanish colony ol 

Mrs. E. A. Stewart and child,, of the clty. many thousands of Cuban* 
Campbeilton. are visiting Mrs. Stew- joining in the demonstration, 
art’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William L Salv°s of Pytochnic bombs signalled 
McGorman • the sighting of the school ship, the pop*

Fred J. Newcomb returned on Fri- ! Ration moving en-masse to the water- 
day from Fredericton, where hé had ‘ron*; t0 "r*t:riess her arrival. A fleet ofl

at the I uPawrds of 100 gaily decorated yacht*
! and launches, steamers and sail boats

M. A., principal l gathe™d ln \he ™uth ot harbor to 
meet the visitor antf escort her to he*

Ï

!
$

Judge Landry of Dorchester was in 
the city last night on his way to Fred
ericton to attend the sitting of the spe- report of the educational council of 
cial commission appointed by the gov- the Empire, which met at London last 
ernment to Inquire Into the history of >6ar and to which the president was a 
the Central Railway. delegate. The address was well pre-

Regardlng the work of the commis- Pared- wel1 delivered and contained 
sion Judge Landry said that they auch useful information regarding the 
would go fully into the history and the educational matters as there were tak-
accounts of the road and make a en,,up at, tde C,°Un5,1„ , , „ _
thorough examination of all the trans- “r’ Estabrooks of Carleton Co mov- 
actions. He said he had no reason to f a resolution expressing the d.satsl-
belleve there was anything wrong with fact'on and dl*apP™:a "dVChth td® 
the transactions, but a thorough ex- teachers assembled felt towards the C
amination would be made of every- P’ RMtPr P°°J Z £

y _ , . J. provided for for lady teachers who at-thing. immense sums of money had gald wag provided for, the lady
been raised on debentures for the road teacherg who had attended the ln,titu- 
and It would be their duty to see that te Proferror Bridges, of St. 
this money had all been spent on the J()h who s6COnded the motion 
road. It would be impossible o est,- and geveral others -roasted” the C. P. 
mate the length of time the inquiry fop treatlnent cf teachers. Dr. 
would take If everyone was quite tried to bring the I. C. R. into

f h tdVnf°rmat 0n re- resolution, hut Mr. McIntosh, of Chat-
qulred. it should not take much more ham and several others defended the 
than a week It was quite possible ,atter road and lt waa not embraced in 
though that it would .ake s x weeks he resolution.
or more, and if it took this length of Hamilton was re-elected secre-
t me the sittings would not be con- tary and Mig8 McNally elected assla- 

nuous. tant secretary. A nominating commit
tee of ten also elected Mr. Oulton, of 
Moncton, as one of the committee. Prof. 
Locke, dean of the MacDonald train
ing school, gave a sort address, as did 
also Professor Henderson, a former 
teacher at Fredericton High School, 
now a professor in a training college ln 
the west. Miss Edith Davies, B. A., 
of the Moncton High School, this af
ternoon read an interesting and in
structive paper on “Inspection of 
Schools.” Inspector Carter opened the 
discussion In which a number of teach
ers took part. A public meeting will be 
held this evening, at which Dr. Inch 
will preside. An address of welcome 
will be given by Mayor Chestnut and 
addresses will be delivered by Gover
nor Tweedie, Premier Hazen and 
others. L

i a

con-
were

been taking a short 
military school.

Geo. J. Trueman,
of the Consolidated School, occupied I . _
the pulpit of the Methodist church this 1 a“ch<)^ase- Te roofs of the houses in 
morning in the absence of the pastor. [ R^ntt LT ca^no'wiro "covered w^'

1 spectators.
RBXTON, N. B., June 22—J. J. Over Morro floated the original flag 

Stothart, who has been ln Winnipeg ! whlch replaced the Stars and Stripe* 
attending a meeting of the Pres- i on the birth of Cuban Republic on 
Jjyterian Synod, returned home Sat- ! a*ay 20, 1902. As the Nautilus came • 
urday, after having had an enjoyable j abreast the historic fortress, for can
trip. x I turies the emblem of Spanish severe- '

H. B. Curran Is spending a few days | 'gnty, she broke out the single starred ; 
at his home in Bathurst. \ flaB at her mainmast, thundering forth

John Shorten of South Branch and j a national yalute. At the eame moment! 
James Hanrahan and Anthony Roach i was released from the committee, 
of Main River returned to their re- ; steamer of the Spanish colony a flock 
spective homes yesterday from Ver- j consisting of scores of white doves. At- ‘ 
mont. ' i tached to their tails were .streamers ol

Miss Lucie Maillet returned yester- ! crimson and gold which swung in th# 
day from a visit to St. Louis. air a* the birds flew hither and thithe*

Havelock Robertson of Mundleville ln the smoke of cannon. Some of then* 
left Friday for Boston.

Miss Ruland of Bangor, Me., Is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Robert Burgess.

course

near Muros and 
was

a terrific panic i
Some of them were smashed

against the sides of the Sinking ship. 
Fishermen's boats

Rev. Thos. Hicks. I
In the vicinity, 

went to the rescue and sucîeeded in 
landing 17 at Muros 
places nearby. As far as is known no 
others were rescued.
A special despatch to the news agency 

here, which Is very brief, says it Is re
ported that the crew numbering 53 and 
54 of the passengers are safe.

PARIS, June 24.—Special despatches 
received here from Corunna state that 
the Spanish steamer Larache went on 
the rocks near Muros and sank immed
iately. It is impossible to obtain com
plete details, but the latest reports 
state that 17 wemen were drowned. It 
is known that 47 survivors were land
ed at Muros, but that two of them have 
since died. Fifteen others were landed 
at other places. According to the offll- 
viaj lists the Larache carried a crew of 
*8 and 97 passengers.

OORUtNNA, Spain, June 25.—Latest 
reporte show that 151 persons are miss
ing as a result of the sinking of the 
steamship Larache. The rescued num
ber 6L The captain sank with his ship.

CORUNNA,, Spain June 35.—Most of 
the passengers of the Larache were re
sidents of the Argentine Republic. The 
Larache was little more than an old 
tub and she proved a veritable death 
trap when she struck on the rocks near 
Meres. She sank ln a few minutes, leav
ing the passengers and crew struggling 
and screaming in the water. The small 
boats on
smashed or eapslzed. 
fleet of fishing boats ln the neighbor
hood and these rushed to the rescue, 
bet tiie heavy fog prevailing seriously 
Interfered with their work.

Tbs fishermen succeeded ln rescuing 
sixty-sne persons. In addition to the 
captain, the ship's doctor and the first 
officer were drowned. The occurred at 
5 o’clock in the morning and most of 
those who were saved were without 
clothing.

It has been ascertained that the num-

I
and 15 at other

-
' j

IS SHE A CANADIAN ?Judge Landry concluded the initer- 
.view with a reiteration of his remarks 
that he had no reason to believe that 
they would find anything wrong.

took refuge on the yard arma an4- 
rigging of the ship.

Surrounded by the escorting fleet, ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and family "the Nautilus slowly passed Cabana, 

have removed to town from MoLeod’a | whose batteries returned her salute 
Mills. ; and proceeded to her anchorage in the"

The annual school meeting was held ! harbor within a few hundred yards Of; 
Saturday and was slimly attended. R. j the wreck of the Maine. Extensive pre«> 
W. Mitchell was re-elected trustee and J. parations are under way for the enter- 
D. A. McDonald was elected to fill out [ tainment cf the visitors, who will ’re-- 
the term of David Jardine, who has re- j main here for about ten days, during;

| which time the city will be enfete.

Unidentified Body of Young Woman 
Detroit Morgue

in
EARL GORDON BILL 

GETS HIGH DEGREE 
FROM YULE UNIVERSITY

:

: ■

DETROIT, Mich., June 22—The body 
of a comely young woman about 22 
years of age, lies in Money’s Morgue, 
unidentified, and unless claimants of 
the body appear it will be buried in the 
fitter’s field. Neither her friends, rela
tives nor her home address are known 
here. She was employed for a short 
time at the Grand Union Hotel, under 
the name of Lottie Holmes, which is 

^believed to have been an assumed

m
cently removed to Alberta.

Will Lennox of Moncton, who has j 
been visiting relatives here, returned f 
home Saturday.Earl Gordon’ Bill, of Wolfville, re

ceived the degree of Ph. D. in mathe
matics at the commencement exercises 
at Yale University yesterday. Dr. Bill 
is one of the most brilliant Canadians 
that has ever attended the American 
universities, and Nova Scotia has rea
son to be proud of such a son who 
will, doubtless, win greater renown in 
the future in his Chosen 
mathematics. Dr. Bill 
years old, a son of C. R. Bill, Esq., 
Collector of Customs at Wolfville. He 
married a daughter of Alderman Van- 
wart, of this city.

At 17 years of age he graduated 
from Acadia with honors in mathema
tics. He then took a 
School of Technology, Boston, 
spending another year In the west 
gaged In engineering work he went to 
Yale University to further 
full mathematical course, 
received his degree of B. A. and also 
M. A. from that university. In 1907 
he won the DeForest prize of $400. The 
past year he has been teaching In the 
university and also writing his Ph. D. 
thes|s, which will be published in the 
transactions of the American Mathe
matical Society.

During the coming year he has a 
permanent lnstructorship in Yale Uni
versity and will also give a lecture 
course ln the graduate school. His 
success as an Instructor and tutor has 
already given him a very high stand
ing at Yale, so much so that although 
he has been asked to go to McGill as 
a teacher and lecturer he was strongly 
urged to remain at Yale as a mem
ber of the staff.

Dr. Bill proposes in the course of two 
years to go fo Germany and Italy and 
further pursue his mathematical re
searches and studies.

, The High School will send forth 
j twenty-nine graduates. Mr. Earl Mb*. 

BRISTOL, N. E., June 20.—The an- I Nutt, son of the editor of the Herald, 
nual School meeting was held to-day j leads the graduating class and wins 
and was fairly attended.
Us was elected chairman. The trus-

l
J. W. Cur- j the governor general’s medal.

Mr. Arthur Carter, son of E. s. Car* 
the educational | ter, St. John, leads the next year 

condition of the district satisfactory. ! class with an excellent average, while" 
Duncan Rogers was elected trustee, : Mias Mildred.Wallace comes out ahead 
and J. J. Hayward auditor. The sum J among the third year’s competitors, 
of $500 was voted for school purposes Miss Machum captures'the silver Dotig-' 
for the next year. • las medal for proficiency in classic*,

Mrs. R. D. Pearson, Mrs. S. M. : and Henry Rives Monro, of Titymouth. 
Pearson ^ and Miss Mattie Pearson, of | wins the Coulthard medal for profi- 
Fortuna, California, are visiting their i ciency in science, 
old home here after an absence of fif- !

name. She was taken seriously ill a 
few days ago, and was removed to 
Grace Hospital, where she died Satur
day night. ^Several letters were found 
among tief'Sffects from men ànd vo-r’ 
men. Some were signed by a^Hamil- 
ton, Ont., man, but Inquiries of him by* 
telegraph brought the reply that he 
was only slightly acquainted with' her, 
and knew nothing about her family or 
home address. The girl once told Miss 
Horsman of the Grand Union That she 
was estranged from her mother.

:

-S-
tees’ report showedthe Larache were either 

There was a Weddingssubject of 
Is only 24 ElROBERTSON—BONNELL.

Rev. B. H. Nobles united in marriage 
Wednesday at eight o’clock, Gordon 
A. Robertson, of Queens Co., P. B. I., 
and Jemima Jane Bonn ell, of Westfield. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Howes, Cedar street, in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives, 
couple left today for Prince Edward 
Island, where they will make their 
home.

«Sil

: SUSSEX, N. B„ June 24. — Fine 
Da vid Miller, one of the pioneers of ; weather greeted the soldiers during ; 

Glassville, is visiting his former home j their first day in camp. At about noon, 
after an absence of thirty-five years : however, clouds gathered and rain 
in the west. : threatened. Squad drill and muster

Miss Ada Giberson, of Bath, has f parade took up this morning and wto. 
been appointed teacher cf the ad— be continued. The D. O. C, makes th* 
vanced department of the school. usual remarks concerning long hair.

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ June 22.—Mrs. At about the time “lights out” WM
C. Fred Black entertained a large ; sounded last night, a light could not 6* 
number of friends very pleasantly on ' distinguished in camp. It was from the 
Friday evening. The prizes were meteor visible also in St. ‘John. Matig- 
awarded as follows: Gentleman’s first, ' in Sussex thought the meteor ■w**î'# j ”~‘ -- 
Wm. R. Ruddick; ladies’ first, Clara ; rocket fired from the camp. Aft army 
Miller. Gentleman’s consolation, Ar- , service corps sergeant major assert* 
thur White; ladies’ consolation, Nora that the heavenly body struck Within 
Wishart. A very enjoyable evening a short distance of the camp, 
was spent and the young people re- 1 This morning a man named Hanson, 
turned to their homes after partaking ! formerly of the R, C. R., Fredericton,

! was arrested by Lit. Bingham, TlSt Re-

téen years.year at the 
After

celt was COULDN’T OPEN SAFE,en-
The newly marriedher ot passengers and crew of the Lar

oche totalled 150.
6lsty-flve persons are known to 

have been saved, but the fate of the 
other eighty-five Is not known and it 
Is feared that most of them perished.

pursue a 
In 1906 he v-'C U

SENT FOR MR. IDDIOLSROSS—WHITE.
A very pretty wedding took place 

Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. Samuel White, 287 Ludlow street, 
Carleton, when his daughter Jennie 
was married to Frank Ross, of Tor
onto, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, in the 
presence of a number of friends of 
the family. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in cream san toy and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. The wed
ding march was played by her sister, 
Miss Pearl White. In the absence of 
her father, the bride waa given away 
by her eldest brother, Wallace White. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents. After a collation, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross left for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo and will then go to 
Toronto, where they will reside at $68 
Perth Avenue. The bride's travelling 
dress was a peach brown, with halt to 
match.

H. F. Iddiols, a dealer in safes at 26 
King square, received a telegram from 
Sussex yesterday asking him to go to 
that place to open a safe which had 
been seized by the Scott Act inspector 
there.

It seems that the police officials and 
Scott Act Inspectors of the soldier 
town raided a restaurant Tuesday 
night, conducted by a man named 
Doherty, in the hope of finding liquor 
on the premises. They searched every 
hole and corner of the place, but could 
not find any grog. They thought, how
ever, that there might be some stored 
in the ^afe and asked the proprietor to 
open it. He refused. Then they car
ried the safe away, and being unable 
to open 4 themselves wired to Mr. 
Iddiols.

-S'

CEASING EXERCISES 
OF CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOL AI RIVERSIDE

;

1

The Interview has created a good deal 
of astonishment here, and much won
der is expressed as to what constitutes 
a Japanese “family.” If a Japanese 
domiciled in Canada already can bring 
over his cousin, for instance, then that 
cousin can bring ever his own cousins, 
and eventually the whole population 
of the Mikado's kingdom could emi
grate to Canada without violating any 
agreement. Consul Yada has not yet 
given a definition of the degree of re
lationship which he demands before 
issuing a recommendation for a pass
port to Canada.

of the dainty refreshments provided. ,
Rev. C. W. Townsend preached a spe- ; Riment, as a deserter. Hanson was

; taken to the guard tent, but was &k iRIVERSIDE, June 23.—The closing 
exercises of the • Consolidated School 
at Riverside teox place this afternoon 
and drew a large and representative 
audience. An excellent 
was rendered by the school.

The report of Principal Truerçan 
waa most encouraging, tho school be
ing In a high state of efficiency. The 
gradiuk-tl 
James
Rltts, Francis Downing, Lena Huntley 
and Edward Turner.

The valedictory was read by James 
Reid.

Principe 1 Trueman 
cause of the smallness 
from the fact tl«at seven tenth grade 
roho'ars had left before taking the 
eleventh grade work, three 
going to Normall School and four to 
the University as under-graduates.

Tho prizes -«■ere presented as fol
lows:

For best attendance ln each grade, 
by Rev. A. W. Smithers.

To the leaders ln the different 
grades, by the teachers.

To the leaders ln Household Science 
and Manual Training, by Mr. E. Wag- 
staff.

The Governor General’s prise,by Rev. 
Mr. Bnelllng.

A somewhat pathetic Interest was 
given to the occasion by the retirement 
of Principal Trueman, Vice-Principal F. 
Peacock and Miss Hoar.

At the close an address was read by 
Mr. Peacock and presented to the 
Principal, along with a handsome suit 
case from the teachers and a diction
ary and stand from the scholars.

Miss Hoar was the recipient of a 
card case from the teachers and sev
eral articles from the scholars.

Vlce-Prlnelp&l Peacock received an

cial sermon to the members of the „
Loyal Orange Lodge in- their hall yes- : i°wed to go as since desertion he has 
terday afternoon. been discharged from the regulars. He

Miss Gertrude Adams of Hyde Park ; was *rl camp trying to enlist With ttif
i 71st Regiment. mprogramme is spending a few days in town.

Horace Paleon 13 visiting his mother, j CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., June:
Misses Annie Delong and Anna Bent- j i^fat'in^re^f^Uonto* tlTromto^ 

ley, who have been attending the Pro- ioca) campaign 
vinetal Normal School, returned home Yesterday £ Centerville." Hon. 8, E. 
on baturday. Retd, arid Captain Jos. Reid, present

Mrs. George Marr went to St. John repregentatlVBg> were re-nomlnated fox
on,„. ... _ ., , „ , , the fourth district of Prince Co. Oapfc.

Miss EdithL Stol en of New York Is Read wag nomlnated for summersid,
vtsiUng relates in town. District last week, but his old constK

Clive Gilmour who has been attend- tuents of the tourth won-t W hlm go 
ing Rothesay . College, has returned 
home for his vacation.

FI
■cl* es was 

Nlta Bfewcett, Clara Col
ung
Reid,

as follows: ÏTHIS GIRL LEADS 
A STRENUOUS LIFE

STEWART-RUSSELL.
A pretty event took place Wednesday 

at the residence of Dr. D. Stewart,
49 Summer street, when Miss Agnes 
Annie Russell, " of Campbeilton was 
united ln marriage to David M. Site- 
wart, the ceremony waa performed by 
the Rev. Samuel Howard. The bride 
•was attired in champagne voile and 
carried a bouquet of swqet peas, earn a- * 
tions and fern. The wedding presents 
were costly and numerous showing the 
great esteem in which they were held.

The happy couple will make their fu
ture residence at 49 Summer Street.

MRS. FRANK GOULD BEGINS 
AN ACTION FOR DIVORCEexplained the

of the class y

THE CENTRAL INVESTIGATING 
COMMISSION MEETS

! and he is staying by them, 
j At Bradalbane, Hon. Matthew Smith 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. Ï., June Present member, and John E. Sinclair, 
23.—Yesterday the second step in test- were nominated for first district Of

Queens. Conventions had full repro*

Sarah Lobb, a girl said to be some
what quarrelsome, has been an object 
of lnteregt to the North End police dur
ing the past month. Her latest en
counter is said to have taken place 
yesterday afternoon.

Early in the afternoon at her home 
■on Mill street she met a girl friend 
and a lively dispute over something 
followed.

NEW YORK, June 25—Papers have 
been served on Frank J. Gould in 
suit for absolute divorce brought by 
his wife Who "was Miss Helen M. Kelly. 
When service was made at Mr. Gould’s 
office yesterday, he expressed no 
prise, saying his wife some time ago 
had announced her intention of bring
ing the action.

Mr. Gould declined to say whether he 
would defend the suit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould wefe married in 1901 at the home 
of the bride’s mother. They have two’ 
children, Helen aged 5, and Dorothy, 
aged 3 years.

of them
a

ing the anti-automobile Act passed at
the last session of the legislature was sentation of delegates, 
made. On June second automobile

WOODSTOCK GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Magistrate McDonald fined them five j
hundred dollars and costs. The auto. ! WOODSTOCK. June 2S.-TH6 Clozinl* 
men were represented by three law* , exerclees of the Carleton County 
yers, who immed ately applied for cer- Gramraar gchool took place ls Gra.

„ thl! conv flon ,on th! ham’s Opera House this evening in the
ground that the act is ultra vires of „ , ... . 1 ÀT £
the provincial legislature. The case ’ preseacp of a lar5®
comes on the next sitting of the Su- ma" Bfyea pr,ealded’ Tfe Hl*h ^061 
preme Court in July. graduating class consists of sight

young ladies and five males.
T. Carleton L. Ketchum, barrister, of 

this town has been appointed secretary 
to the Central Railway Commission.

r
1 I

Legislation Gone Over This Morning—' 
Mr. Powell Takes Charge of 

all the Papers.

sur-

Finally Sarah caught hold 
of the other girl. The air filled with 
cries of pain and exclamations of 
anger. Sarah had hold of her adver
sary by tho hair. The other girl at
tempted to free herself, but In vain. 
Fists were used freely and the quar
rel was well advanced when suddenly 
a policeman appeared on the scene. 
Sarah noticed the cop so dropping her 
hold on the girl’s hair started off on 
a fast run and soon disappeared.

About a week ago Sarah had a hard 
fight with a Mrs. Earle In a grocery 
store in the North End and narrowly 
escaped being arrested on that occa
sion. A few weeks previous to this she 
fought with a young man on Mill 
street ani was successful in throwing: 
him through a plate glass window, 
breaking It into ieces.

CAPLES-GORDON.

An interesting event took plaoe at 
the Cathedral on Wednesday night, 
when Pdlice Sergeant Thomas Caples 
was united in marriage to Miss Mar
garet Gordon, of Petitcodiao,

Rev. Fr. Meahan officiated. Miss An
nie Caples was bridesmaid, and Char
les Conway of the fire department, 
was best man.

The bride was becomingly attired ln 
white silk, with blue trimmings and 
hat to mateh. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome gold watoh 
and chain, and the present to the 
bridesmaid was a diamond locket. Mr. 
and Mrs. Caples Will reside at 46 Un
ion street, where a reception was held 
to a large number of friends last even
ing. The bride was the recipient of s 
large number of beautiful presents.

MARIÉS—DALEY.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25—The 
Central Railway Commission met this 
morning at the legislative buildings. 
All the commissioners, viz:
Landry and Messrs. Teed and McDou
gall were present. Mr. H. A. Ppwell, 
K. C., conducted the line of investiga
tion to be adopted, while T. C. L. 
Ketchum filled the position of stenog
rapher and secretary. Judge Landry- 
presided. The whole, morning was tak
en up with the tracing of the legisla
tion from the time of the Inception of 
the road down to the present time. The 
several acts granting power for the 
borrowing of money were cited and 
noted and a complete record made of 
all transactions.
Dixon and Tlbbits were examined and 
gave testimony to the effect that all 
papers, documents and books bearing 
upon the matter under enquiry had 
been handed over to Mr. Powell. The 
order* ln council greased by the several 
governments will next be taken up. '

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE COURT t:7 Judge WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 18.—Al
bert Sparrow, of Newburg, a laborer 
on the C. P. R. near Lower Brighton, 
lost his life this morning owing to 
the horse which he was driving back
ing over the steep dump into the river. 
Horse and man were both drowned. 
Sparow was about thirty, and leaves 
a wife and several children.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L. Jtine 
22—A three year old girl was burned 
to death at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. John Hughes, near 
Mount Stewart, P. B. I., today. Th' 
little one had been left home while al. 
the other inmates of the house were 
washing wool In the field. There was a 
fire ln the kltdhen. On returning from 
the field the grandmother was hor
rified to find the house ablaze, the kit
chen destroyed end the child burned to 
death. With a brother, a year older, 
she had been sent by their father In 
Boston to spend the summer with heç 
grandmother-

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 23.—' 
The public schools cloze tomorrow.

i
HAMPTON, Kings County, June 24. 

—In the Kings County Probate, Court 
the citation of May 13th returnable to
day in the matter of the estate of 
Thomas Barton, late of Sussex, far
mer, deceased, in which one Wm. H. 
Culbert, a creditor, petitions for let
ters of administration, was postponed 
until July 8th. Ora P. King, K. C., 
proctor. The personal estate Is val
ued at $1,600.

In the estate of Wm. H. Watters, the 
petition of the widow, Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Watters, and David H. Nase, 
executors, to prove the will In solemn 
form, which was filed on June 8th, ls 
by citation to come up on Oct. 14th 
next. ,

The petition of Gilbert D. Upham to 
pass his accounts In the estate of Han
nah Harding, late of Upham, de
ceased, has been ordered by citation to 
be heard on August 12th.

Estate of J. S. Wetmore, the peti
tion of lira Frances S. Flewelllng 
against the executors of this estate 
has been withdrawn, petitioner paying 
costs.

1
.

DOMINION DAY
LiPICNIC NT CLIFTONaddress, accompanied by a silver 

mounted umbrella from the teachers 
and s fountain pen from his scholars.

The addresses expressed the high 
esteem ln which the recipients were 
held, and regret at the severance of 
their connection with the school.

The Principal, Vice-Principal and 
Hiss Hoar made very feeling response 
and expressed regret at leaving a 
school and neighborhood where they 
had received so much kindness and 
support.

Rev.

:
enjoyable At Home and promenade 
concert in 'he assembly hall of the 
Consolidated School building last even
ing. About 150 guests were pres 
During the evening the following pro
gramme was carried out: Piano solo, 
Miss Reid; reading, Honor of the 
Woods. Mrs. John ■ Fillmore ; soprano 
solo, Mrs. M. B. Dixon; piano solo, 
Miss Turner ; reading, The Log Jam, 
Mr. Trueman ; soprano solo, Ave Marla, 
Mrs. D. W. Harper; piano solo, Miss 
Jennie Prescott ; reading, selection 
from Ivanhoe, Mr. Peacock; Instru
mental duet, Miss Gertrude Stiles and 
Odell Stiles. Refreshments were 
served by the young ladies at the close 
of the programme.

I
Clifton people are planning a plcn’O 

S, nd evening dance for their friends and 
the publio generally on Dominion pay, 
and make the announcement early V* 
that all who are looking forward to 60 
excursion and a good rims on Canada's 
natal day may make their preparation* 
accordingly. The local ste*«Vre Ills 
Premier, meets the morning train at 
Rothesay and connects with tho noon 
suburban and evening trains and mil 
take the merrymafcera back At a lab* 
hour las well, so there will l>e plenty 
of chances to go and coma, ditto a 1* 
at Its best now, one of the prettiest 
spot* ta. the province.

Messrs. Babbitt,
ont. At 5.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 

Rev. Fr. Meahan, at the Cathedral, 
united ln marrlae Wm. J. Marks to 
Josephine J. Daly, of Brussels street. 
Miss Margaret Daley was bridesmaid 
and Thomas Gtogger best man." The 
bride’s wedding costume Was white 
silk corderella, with hat to match, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid was attired in 
pale blue silk eoliene with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Marks will 
«reside at 137 Erin street.

A. W. Smithers gracefully 
voiced the sentiment of the audience ln 
relation to the retirement of 
members of the staff.

A most enjoyable meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.

Thu graduating class gave a very

these
O touia.

The Kind Yea Haw Always Bough!Boers the 
Signature
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK MARRÎAG E S. Recent DeathsL ?- -. - -

I »
MacDOUG ALLriJODFRBY.

WOLFVILLE, June 23.—On Wednes
day evening, June 17th,. a pretty home 
jedding took place, at the residence of 
Mr. Charles Godfrey, Acadia Afreet, 
when his sister, Miss Frances Godfrey, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Dun
can Walmer MacDougall, of New Glas
gow. The ceremony was performed by. 
Rev. 6. A. MaeDotigall, bf Pictou, 

t brother of the groom, assisted by Rev. 
L. D. Morse, formerly pastor of Wolf- 
vllle Baptist church. The bride was 
becomingly dressed in electric blue silk 
and was given away by" her brother, 
«he was the recipient of many hand
some and useful presents.

ARCHIBALP-DANIBLS.

DANIELS-ARCHIBALD. JAMES ROD DEN.

An old and respected resident of the 
North End passed away yesterday 
morning in the person of James Hod
den. Although lie .was 75 years Old 
not in good health, his death was 
anticipated. Mr. Rodden came 
Ireland when four years old, and lived 
all his life in Portland. He is "sqfvhçq 
by his wife, one Sob; " JanTes;'" •i,n« 
daughter in Boston, Mary F; 
daughter in St. John, yrs. P. J.’Shea, 
and one granddaughter

MRS. R. BEATTIE.

HILLSBORO, June, 18.—The.death of 
Mrs. Robert Beattie of Albert "Mines 
occurred very unexpectedly last even
ing- Deceased was. suddenly stricken 
with paralysis' only Surviving 
shock a few hours. She was eight;. - 
seven years old and was held in high 
esteem by her many friends. He;- 

carna- maiden name was Beaumont. Mrs. 
- . . , . . To tne Beattie's husband predeceased her some

-ra "s. f Loherigrin s bridal march, j years ago. One daughter, survives, 
the bride entered the parlor on. the j Miss Lucinda, at home, arid two sons, 
arm of her uncle, H. H. Hicks, of John of Albert Mines and Warren of 
Paradise. - j Surrey. "

MISS ANNIE MXCBONALD:--
The death of Miss Annie 'Young, 

daughter of Mrs. Robert '' Macdonald, 
took place Sunday at her parents re
sidence, Millidge Lane. Deceased had 
been, ill about a year -arid was' ti-years 
of age. She is-survived" by three" sis
ters and her parents -

MRS BEATTY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N- B. ROCKLAND. Me.. June 18.—Ard, 
schs Helen, from Apple River, NS, for- 
New York.

Sailed, sch Emily I White,for Frank
fort. Maine. "

MARSEILLES, June 17.—Ard, stmr 
Gales, from Montreal via Sydney, ÇB.

CALAIS, Me,, June 19—Ard, sch Ruth 
Robinson,«-from Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me., June 19.—Ard, str 
Frama (Nor), from Chatham, N B;

Sailed, str Alderney, for Chatham, N

MARSEILLES, June 24—Ard, stmr 
Sandsend, from Montreal via Sydney.

PORTLAND, Me, June 24—-Ard, stmr 
Ester, from Chatham, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 24 
—Ard, schrs Andrew Nebinger, from 
Bangor for New York* St Helen, from 
Apple River,NS, for do; Puritan, from 
Bangor for Bridgeport.

New York, sugar, 5s 9d; Norwegian 
steamer Herd, 772, Philadelphia and 
Jersey City to Lewisport, Nfld, general 
cargo and cement, p t; a steamer 2072 
tons, St John to W C /E, or E C I, 
deals, 27s 6d, July;
1919 tons, Campbellton to Belfast, deals, 
30s, July; Norwegian bark, 714 tons,- 
Bort Hebert, N S, to W C E or B C l, 
deals, 40s, July.

Furness Line S S St John City, 
Capt Scott, sailed about 6.30 a m yes
terday for London via Halifax.

The West Indian Line S S Dahome, 
Capt Gorst, sailed yesterday for Hali
fax, West Indies, etc.

The tern schooner John G Walter 
left Dorchester on Friday evening’s 
tide -for Jogging Mines, where the. ves
sel- will be beached for some painting 
and slight repairs. At this writing she 
is not chartered.

The schooner 8 A Fownes proceeded 
to Upper Dorchester Monday to take 
a cargo of lumber for the Anderson 
Lumber Company.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Rappahannock, London, June IS.

Ships.
Andrela, Barbados, June 7. .

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N- g„ june 20 
—A very pretty;wedding took place at 
Lawrencetqton, at the home of the 
bride's mother, on Wednesday, when 
Miss Clara Daniels was united in mar
riage to Chipman Archibald of Woif- 
ville- The ceremony was performed 
by Dr. W. L. Archibald, Of Welfviller 
cousin of the bride, assisted by Dr. 
Hutchinson, president of Acadia Uni
versity, and the Rev. H, S. Bagneli, 
pastor of the Baptist church,La wrence- 
town, in the presence of the relatives 
and immediate friends of the contract
ing parties, the double ring service be
ing used.

Arrived.
June 24th—Sch F. G. French (Am), 

East port for Fredericton, to load.
Coastwise — Schs Mayflower, 26, 

Chute, Hampton ; Ethel May, 16, Hud
son, Annapolis, and old; Wilfred L 
Snow, 5L Hayden, fishing, and cld; 
Hains Bros, 46, Hains, Freeport; Ethel, 
22, Wilson, Grand Harbor; Frances, 68, 
Gesner, Bridgetown; Little Annie, 18, 
Polard, Weymouth, and cld; Susie N, 
33, ,Merri«m, Windsor; Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, Wilson's Beach, and" cld.

Cleared.

ainl
ne.

British steamer, friii,

I Shipping Notes.
The schr. -Athlete, which fell 

while on the marine slip at North Syd- 
neV, C. B., recently had keel broken, 

, bulwarks stove in and several dories 
smashed. She is discharging so that 
temporary repairs can be made to en
able her to proceed to Hawkesbury for 
general repairs. Her crew has left her.

BOSTON, June 16—Schr Addison E 
Bullard, Nash, from Baltimore for Port 
Tampa, was spoken, date and position 
not given, and reported had encounter
ed a storm May 31, lost several sails, 
smashed boat and damagéd deck fit
tings (reported by schr _John B Ble- 

nTTV tut *XTT> __ _ miller, arrived here from Fajardo).

™;xRo8ali"d vlast Johns’N F-
Campbellton to range, of -ports south 
of Cape Cod, laths, -70c. ; Damaraland, 
196 tons, Laguna to New York, 
hogany, $5.50.

The Eastern Fishing Company, 
ers of the schooner Fame. Which fig
ured in a collision with the steamer 
Boston on May 26, in which 18 
/Were drowned, have entered a libel suit 
in the United States district court to 
recover $19,500 damages. The cook, 
EjîWard C. "Pitts, also sues fori $2.000 
for injuries alleged to have been suf
fered In the accident.

SAN

over
-- B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 19 
-vArd, sch Jennie C, from New Bed
ford for St John, N B.

BOSTON, June 19—Ard, strs Norfolk 
(Nor), from Loulsburg, CB; Halifax, 
from Halifax, N S; schs Charles H 
Wolston, from -^Apalachicola (arrived 
16th) ; Silver Spray, from Rockport, 
Me; F and R Glvan, from St John, N

Coastwise — Schs Mary and Hilda, 
Guptill,Grand Harbor; Lizzie B, Camp
bell, Alma; Joilette, Sa bean, Alma; 
Shamrock. Thurber, Freeport; Alma, 
Pike,Alma; Fred and Norman, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Shamrock, Pratt, Mait
land.

B The bride, who is one of Lawrerice- 
town's most popular young ladies, and 
a graduate of Acadia Seminary, '04, 
was handsomely attired in white, with 
veil and orange blossoms and carried, 

a beautiful bouquet of white 
lions, bride's roees arid ferns.

■>
. WOLFVlLÏÆj, June 23.—A very in

teresting event took place at Law- 
rencetown, Annapolis county, at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Ed
ward Daniels, at 9.30 o’clock Wednes
day morning. June 10th, when Miss 
Clara Daniels, a graduate of Acadia 
Seminary, '04, was united to Mr. J. 
Chipman Archibald, of Wolfvtlle. The 
ceremony was performed by Dr. W. L. 
Archibald, of Wolfville, cousin of the 
groom, assisted by Dr. Hutchinson, 
president of Acadia University, and H. 
S. Bagneli, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Lawrencetown, the double 
ring service being used, 
looked very attractive in white with

th'i!

R,Sailed.
Str St John City, Scott, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
8tr Dahome, Gorst, West Indies via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Camden, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

in PHILADELPHIA, June 19—Ard, str 
Siberian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via Halifax and St. Johns, N FF.\w

;
",

The parlor was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with roses and carna
tions.

II
BOSTON, June 9.—Below stmr, '(sup

posed) Heimdal, Progresse.
— Sid- stmrs. Lancastrian,Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, June 18.—Cld.^stmrs St.
John City, St. John, N. B.; Frèmona,
Montreal.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B- June" 18.—Ard. 
schr. Otis filler, Harrisboro, N. S.

HALIFAX, June 18.—Ard. stmrs.
Fremona, Middlesboro ; St. John City,
London, via "St- John’s, Nfld.;, Halifax.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., yia Hawkes
bury, and proceeded to Boston.

Sid. stmrs. Boston, Hoelstad, Jamai
ca; schr. Georgia Smith, Newcastle,
N. B.; Venturér, McKinnon, Loulsburg.

HALIFAX, June 21—Ard. 20th, strs 
Eskslde, -from Cadiz; 21st, str Settlac, 
from St John, NB, via ports; sch yacht 
Bit J. from Bar Harbor for Detroit.

Sailed. 21st, British cruiser Cornwall, 
for St Johns, NF; str Oruro. Bale, for 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.

HALIFAX,,June 22—Ard, strs Hali
fax (Br), Boston and proceeded for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Ven*

. etia (Ger), New York.
» Sid, Strs Fremona (Br), Ritchie,

' Montreal; Senlac (Br), McKinnon, St
JOhn, N B, via ports.

YARMOUTH, N S, June 22—Ard, S 
S Tanke, Louslburg; S S Prince

s s, 5JSSS$&:
,™. S ? Ml « Jtohn, Klng rrC d„ «“Kl ","'.
S S Tanke, Loulsburg; S S Prince from do for Yarmouth 
George, Boston; S LaTour, Northeast ,—TV TW , vn Tl]no „

M n ■£*** — 

HALIFAX, June 23—Ard, ach. E B Cuza, from St John for do..
Marvin, from Montevideo. Bound east, strs Nanna., from. New-

Cld, ship Catiiarina, for Penarth. ark, N- J, for Hillsboro, nB; Venetia 
Sid, str Ventia, Hugh, for St Johns, from New York tor Halifax, NS| ard 

NF; sch Florence E Melanson, for St, Johns, N F."
Musquodoboit. " . . . , CAPE HENRY, Va, June 20—Passed"

sir Hestia, (from Glasgow for Bal
timore Via Sf JohiÉ 
V'.BOSTÔN; June" 21—Ard, strs An
glian, from London; 
from Yarmouth. -N S.

Sailed, strs Norfolk, for Loulsburg, c 
B; Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S.

CITY ISLAND, June 21 —Bound 
south, str Edda, from Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newark. NJ; schs Lady of Avon, 
from Bridgewater, NS, for New York; 
Theresa Wolf, from St John, N B, for

ma- The young couple were the recipients 
of many handsome and useful gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald left for a trip 
to St. John, Fredericton and immediate 

veil and oranga blossoms and carried points, 
a bouquet of white carnations, bride 
roses and fern. They received many 
valuable and beautiful presents.

London;
Laurentian, Glasgow; Marquette, Ant
werp, via Philadelphia; Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth, N. S. Schrs. Harriet C. 
Whitehead, Lanesville and New York; 
W- T. Emerson, Eastern Port; Fannie 
F. Hall, Bangor; Harold L. Berry, 
Kennebec; Princess of Avon, Windsor, 
N. S.

Ï own- The bride

X CLOSING OF THE 
ST. MARTINS SCHOOLS

men! BABBITT-GRIMMER.

FREDERICTON, N., B„ June 23.— 
At 3.45 this afternoon at the residence 
of Deputy Receiver Babbitt the 
tiage took place of His daughter Miss 
Margaret td Allen K. Grimmer,, city- 
engineer. The house haa been 
very prettily decorated for the 
sion and the ceremony, which will be 
performed by Rev. Sub-Dean Street, 
will take place Under a white floral: 
bell of snowballs situated in the" din-• 
iftg room, which adjoins the parlor,and 
netted plants. The bride was hand
somely cost amed "in a "princess" lace 
gown over white taffeta, carried a 
bouquet cf white roses and lilies and

ill HOPEWELL HILL, June - 19,-Mrs. 
Mary Ann Beatty, widow of the 
Robci-t Beatty, died yesterday at the 
home of her son, John Beatty,- Albert 
Mines. The deceased, who was about 
88 years of age, is survived ,-hy two 
sons, John and WArren -Beatty, and 
one daughter, Miss Lucinda- Beatty, 
all residents of Albert Mines. James 

"Beaumont, of Hopewell,- Cape,--is a 
brother,

McFARLAN E-GROSS.

Thursday afternoon at half past five 
O'clock, Miss Josephine Beatrice Gross, 
daughter of the late Mr. W. S. Gross, 
was united in marriage with John 
R. McFariaçe, of the firm of 
Brock and Patterson, The ceremony 
took place at the home of Mrs. Frank 
P. Vaughan, sister of tiler bride, at 268 
Charlotte street and was perform
ed/by Rev. W. W. McM-aster, of (Jer- 
main street Baptist church. The mar
riage was a quiet one, being wit- 
messed only by relativés. Miss Gross, 
who was unattended, wore a tailored 
costume of grey cloth. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served, and 
the newly married couple left by 
the I. C. R. for Quebec and Mont
real. Returning to St. John they 
will spend the summer at Riverside, 
and will In the autumn occupy their 
home on Queen street. Many gifts 
have been received by Miss Gross, 
among them being a beautiful cut 
glass water pitcher, and table silver 
from the staff oi Brock and Patterson.

mar-Cl.rd- stmrs. Cymric, Liverpool; WinJ- 
fredian, do. Bargeg—J. D. King and 
Co., No- 2, Walton, N. S.; Lewis H. St. 
John via do

GLOUCESTER, Mass, June 20—Ard, 
str Ernesto Hardi, from Chatham, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 21—Ard, 
sell Alaska, from River Point, N S, 
for New York; seh W Perkins, from 
Machias for do.

PORTLAND, Me,, June 21—Ard, str' 
Cornishman, from, Liverpool.

BOSTON.- June- 20—Ard, schs - Eva 
May, from St John, NB; Prudent, from 
Windsor, NS.

Sailed, str Norfolk, for Loulsburg, C
B , : ", I /-

CHATHAM, Mass., June 20—Passed 
north, tug Gypsum King, with three 
barges, from New York for Windsor
NS. - = -- -

ii
FRANCISCO, June 12—Ship 

reports
March 22, -lat 54 S, Ion 79.55 W, experi
enced a hurricane from the NW, .with 
terrific squalls,* throwing ship on beam 
ends, flooding cabin

very
occa-■ Milverton, Interesting Programme Car

ried Out in the Masonic 
Hall

from Antwerp;.

m and blowing 
away several sails. March 28, lat 55 S, 
lori 80.30 W, had a heavy WSW gale, 
with .high seas, which carried every
thing movable from deck, : Including 
bulwarks and stanchions on port "side.

NEW YORK, June 17—Str Buffalo, 
from Hull, reports June 7, lat 49.24, Ion 
17, passed a large cylindrical buoy,
• The tramp strs Russ and Royal Bri
ton arrived in port early, yesterday to 
load deals, : - -. . - - ‘ .

The Furness line str St John City, 
Capt Scott,- arrived _ yesterday from 
London via Halifax with general cargo.

Str Benedick, Capt Marshall, loads 
deals for W C E.

Sch Ira- Bentley, Capt Bentley, has 
sailed from Fernandlna for St John 
with a cargo of pitch, pine for Thomas 
Bell & Co.. . - -. , - _ . .. ,

The P and B liner Dahome arrived" 
ir. port last evening from the West In
dies. •

The three-masted 
arrived in port last evening.
. The,fp.llpwing are some recent move
ments of Batt le liners :

Str Mantineà arrived at Marseilles, 
Saturday for Philadelphia from Me- 
lazzo, Seville, arid the United States.

Tpebia sailed from, Algiers Sun
day for' Çarthagena. and Rotterdam. 
.Str TaAagra arriy'Si at Huefv§ Sun

day from Savaiiriah for ‘the* Unitèd" 
States.

Str Cunaxa arrived at Savannah 
Sunday from Fernandlna fbr" Ham
burg. ’ "

Str Platea was in port at Liverpool 
yesterday for Manchester canal and 
Buenos Ayrqs, not as before reported.

The Norwegian steamer Garibaldi 
has been engaged by the Interprovin
cial Navigation Company to replace 
the Lady Eileen, recently wrecked near 
Dalhousie, N. B.

The LàHave schooner George R. Al
ston has been sold to Ryan Bros., of 
Trinity, Nfld., for $4,800.

Montreal Gazettef C. P. R. steamship 
officials claim that wheii the Empress 
of Ireland sails from Quebec next Fri
day she, will have a record list of pas
sengers sailing from Canadian ^ports 
this summer. Already 326 first and 325 
second class passengers have been
hooked, and undoubtedly the list of
third class passengers will be large.

The sc-hl E. M. Roberts, 368 tons, 
Capt. Grunkpiark, sailed yesterday for 
Youglial, Ireland,with a cargo of deals.

NEW YORK, June 22.—Str Philadel
phia. from Southampton,
Wednesday received a wireless 
sage from str New York, bound to 
Southampton, stating that the latter 
steamer had sighted a
schooner, maçts gone 
standing just awash, in lat 43.48 and 
lori 43.07. The New York also steamed 
ten miles to the south of a large ice
berg, about 600 feet long and about 60 
feet high, in-lat 41.05, Ion 48.22.

ASTORIA, O., ■ June 16.—Steam sch 
Minnie E Kelton, which has been on 
the sands since she w^,s brought in as 
a derelict by steam sch Washington, is 
now a wreck, 
her beam ends. An effort will be made 
to save her machinery:

BOSTON, June 22.—Capt. Diehl, of 
str Chattahoochee, from Savannah, re
ports June 19, Frying Pap Shoal light
ship bearing SW. by S1-2 S, 16 miles 
distant, passed a large quantity of yel
low pine lumber, evidently the deck- 
load of some vessel— .. .

NASSAU, N P, June, 18—The cargo of 
sch Nara (Rus), before

£m FLETCHER STILES.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 2Wrne 
following from -the Ancortes, .Wash
ington, American, of recent- Mate, 
fers to a former, well-known resident 
of Hopewell: -- . . ..

Fletchey Stiles, one : of the oid.pion- 
eers of Skagit .coup.ty, died early oi, 
Tuesday morning,. May :26th, .at. the 
home of his daughter,,Mrs. J., M. Mor 
risen, at the age of 73 years.. Mr. 
Stiles was one of the early pioneers 
of Skagit county and leaves -a wide 
eifeie of friends throughout, the countv 

MACDONALD-SIM1TH. to mourn his toss. He: was bprir in
utminiMts -r • . -- Albert county,! New Brunswick, and

E m' Dr" True~ "came to the Pacific (coast 28 years ago,
map Watters Mat-Donald of Boston, lctat(ng on a farm -in the - district 
native of Northumberland .copnty was known as the Big Marsh, near Bur- 
married a few days ago to Miss Alice „ngton.. Th,-S properf^ his. indugtrv 
Louise Smith, daughter of Charles made one of the best ' farms in' that . 
Francis Smith of 178 Beacon street, ,on ,lf skaglt county. Mrs. Morri-
Brookline, Mass., president of the Oil- is onlv livinv ohHa — "

^rb?K°,S; T™ T,1"."' TT.Î" "Kile,. « J &S3Z
brother of the bride. Rev. E. A. Hor-
ton, chaplain of the senate, performed Mr. Stiles ahov-e mentioned Was a 
the ceremony. The bride wore a white ?on„ of tl'e lat® °>,ver Stiles of: Hope- 
prlncess lace gown and the bridesmaid well.. and wlU be remembered by

-
M rs. Allen Robinson, resides here, and 
also a large number of other more 
distant relatives. Mr. Stiles's wife, 
who was a daughter of thé tate Fred
erick Stiles, of Harvey, Albeit" "Co., 
died many years ago, before Mit Stiles 

,wrent to-the Pacific coast.

ST. MARTINS, June 24.-An inter
esting public entertainment marked > 
the closing of the St. Martins schools 
on Tuesday evening. The programme 
was as follows:

Opening chorus—God Bless Our Own 
Native Land.

$5*
was crowned with orange blossoms.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, Geo N. Babbitt, and was 
attended by- her niece, Miss Marjorie 
Babbitt, as flower girl, while the groom 
wag supported by the brother of the 

After wedding

re*

m ?

«m Solo—Miss Nora Wishart.
Dumb bell drill—Six girls.
Solo—Migs. Dorothy Smith 
Aunt Dinah’s Quitting Party. 
Reading—Miss Jçeeie Copp.
Chorus—I Know a Land with Youth 

and Strength. "r 
Solo—Miss ClarànMTfUer.
The Nigger Night School.
Solo—Miss Anni^,Stevens.
God Save^the King.
Ice, cream

::
bride, W, S. Babbitt, 
luncheon, the newly married couple 
leave on the 5.50 train for the States 
where two weeks honeymoon will be 
spent.........................

P
m

hi;
hi

-VINCENT-LEWIS.

A quiet wedding took place c-n Wed
nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at 15 
Richmond street, when Miss Helen S. 
Lewis, second daughter of Capt. An
drew and Julia Lewis, of MçAdam Jet., 
formerly of Fredericton, was united in 
marriage to C. Victor Vincent, conduc
tor in the employ of- the C. P. Railway. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev, 
Samuel Howard of Ex-mputh street 
Methodist chut^-h Among the - many 
gifts which the. popular couple receiv-. 
ed was a beautify! silver cracker jar.

nd a pickle dish from Wm. MpLellan 
of Glasgow, Scotland. After a short 
wedding trip they will return and re
side at >5 Richmond street.

was sold at the close. 
Those taking part in the dumb bell 

Lulu k Brown,, Madena 
Vaughan, Cora Bradshaw, Ella Mc
Bride, Olive Whitney," Salome -Town- 
sent. The. characters in " the quilting 
party Were taken by Alice Wishart, 
Ethel Black, Lrîà,!9*hite, Bessie Mc
Bride, Aiinie. O^ofne. yeift. Smith, 
Jessie Copp, Lpui| Tjtris.,,William Rud-i. 
riicfc John Marr, .Harry Branscombé, 
Harry GlUmor, Harry Davies, Joseph 
Mosher, Mary Brown, Dorothy Smith, 
Lulu Brown, Ella McBride, Mildred 
Cochran, Nora XViêhâi-t and Clara Mill
er. Those taking part in the Nigger | 
Night School were John Brown, Warrie i 
Vaughan, Walter Miller, Harold-How
ard,-Willie Walsh, Ralph McDonough, 
Percy Ennnis, Archie Cronk and Ar
thur White.

The Masonic Hall; in which the 
terlainment was held, was crowded to 
the doors and all were delighted with 
the performance. Before the ice cream 
was served, Principal Barker of the 
High School,who had trained the boys 
and girls, and to whose untiring efforts 
much of the great success of the per
formance was due, made a brief speech, 
thanking the parents and others for 
their attendance and for their gener
ous applause.

Manuel R sch Golden Ball
drill were

StrBritish Ports.
HULL, June 17:—Sid. stmr.. Akqrs- 

huuh, Chatham. N- B.
MANCHESTER. June 18—Ard. stmr. 

Eddie, Fhila via Sheet Harbor, N. S.
BRISTOL, June 18.—Ard. stmr. Lena, 

Mattean via Sydney.
SHIELD'S, June 17—Sid, str Devonia, 

for Montreal
BROW HEAD, June 19—Passed, str 

Portland, from Newcastle, 
Manchester.

Prince - Arthur,
MacDonald after their honeymoon will 
reside in Boston. - x • _

a
MARGESON-JONES.

WOLFVILLE, .Tune 23. — A -very 
pretty wed.-Hng took place at “Ash- 
leigh,” the home of Dr. R. V. Jones, 
professor of classics, at Acadia .Univer
sity. on Wednesday afternoon, June 
17th, when Mabel Vernon Jones, iris 
youngest daughter, was united in mar
riage to Judson Stanley Margeson, of 
Middleton, —, - - .

Tne cerem my was performed by 
Rev. Dr. A. C. Chute, Of Acadia Col
lege,' in the presence of many friends 
of the family, including the faculty of 
Acadia. The bride 
gowned in white silk en 
Irish point lace vail of elegant de
sign and workmanship and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The wedding 
march was played by her cousin, Miss 
May Pines, of Middleton. The bride, 
who is a graduate dt Acadia Semin-" 
ary, was the recipient of many valu
able presents. The groom’s gift was 
a handsome pearl crescent.

MACINTYRE-ADDY.

: MARKH^M-UPHAM.
NB, for

SUSSEX, June. 18,—-One of. the social 
events of the year was.the wedding 
which took place this evening at half
past eight o’clock , at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Markliam, 
their daughter, Miss Alice Elizabeth, 
became the bridé- of .Herbert "William 
Upham, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. J. Upham. The bride was exquisite
ly gowned in white duchess silk and 
carried a magnificent bouquet of bride 
rpses and carnations. Miss Irene Mark
ham, dressed in Dresden silk and carry
ing beautiful basket of roses, at
tended the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. George Orinan, rec
tor of the Reformed Episcopal church, 
and the bride
her father. The large double parlors 
were beautifully décoratif with potted 
plants and cut flowers. O 
dred and thirty-five invitations 
issued for the happy 
those present from out of town 
the Misses Hunter, St. John; Mrs. Geo.
Morrison and son Harry, Moncton ;
Miss English, Boston ; Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Boyer, St. John; Mr. and Mrs.

and Hedley Titus, ^jmihtyre, city comptroller. Only the 
. ceremony a re- immediate families of the contracting 

ceptlon was held, and at midnight Mr. 1 Parties were present. The bride was 
and Mrs, Upham left for Halifax and unattended. She wore a brown travel- 
other points in Nova Scotia. The ling suit with hat to match. Rev. G. M. 
bride's going away gown was of brown Campbell tied the nuptial knot. Mr. 
broadcloth with hat to match. Upon and Mrs. MacIntyre left for a honey- 
their return they will reside at their moon trip to Boston, New York and 
new home on Main street. The pres- upper Canadian cities.1 On their return 
ents received
beautiful, consisting chiefly of cut land Road. The bride received 
glass and silver. The 
groom to the

MRS. JEREMIAH MCCARTHY.do.1 SANTA CRUZ, Tenn, June 21—Sid, 
bark Frigga, Canada.

BATH, Me, June 22—Ard, sch Have
lock, from Turks Island.

HAVRE, June 22—Ard, str' Kana
wha, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

ROUEN, June 10—Ard, str M C 
Holm, from Sydney. »

EASTPORT, Me, June 22—Ard, schs 
Georgietta, Yrom New York; Madagas
car, from do for St Andrews, NB.

Cld, schs Silver Spray, for Sand 
River, NS; Robin Hood, for Newfound
land.

PHILADELPHIA: Jan 22—Cld, str 
Siberian, for St Johns, NF, and Glas
gow.

CITY ISLAND, NY, June 22—Bound I 
south, sch Aldyie, from St John for 
New York.

NEW YORK, June 2—Cld, strs Ho
ratio Hall, for Portland; Géorgie, for 
Liverpool;' Mexican, for Halifax and 
Canso; sch Republica, for Sian Juan 
and Guayanilla.

BOSTON, June 22—Ard, str Canopic, 
from Mediterranean ports.

Sid 21st, sch Temperance Bell, for St 
John.

Cld, str Lindentels, for New York; 
Solid Tay, Tor St John; Bessie, for 
Plympton, NS; Valdare, for "Bear 
River, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, June 23—Ard, schs 
Joseph W Hawthorne, from Sheet Har
bor, . NS; Mattie J Alies, from St 
George, NB, for Norwalk, Conn; D M 
B, from St John for Boston; Railroad, 
from Ocean ville; E T Hamer, from 
Friendship; Herman F Kimball, from 
Steuben for; Yarmouth.

PERTH AMBOY, June 23-Sld, schs 
Helen Shafner, for Sydney; Alice 
Maud, for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, June 23—Ard, sch 
Lucia Porter, from St John.
' ROCKLAND, Me, June 23—Ard, schs 
Wawènock, from St George, NB, for 
Norwalk, Conn.

CITY ISLAND, NY, June 23—Bound 
south, schs Gypsum Empress, from 
Barachois, Que, for New York; Witch 

'"Hazel, from St John for do; Edith Mc
Intyre, from Stockton Springe, Me, for 
do; Alien Gurney, from Newport for 
St George, NS.

BOSTON, June 23—Ard, strs Michi
gan, from Liverpool; Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs E McNlchol, 
from Westport, NS; Annie, from Sal
mon River, NS; Georgia, Gllkey, from 
Brunswick, Ga; Oh Brown, from Sa
vannah.

Sid, strs Lindenfels, for New York 
(sailed 22nd); Heimdal, for West Bay, 
NS; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS.

Cld, schs Grace Darling, for Ten 
Mile Creek, NS; Stella Maud, for Riv
er Hebert, NS; Gov Ames, for Balti
more ; Mary Fishman, for Millbridge,

SCILLY^ June 19—Passed, str Mar
ian, from .'Sydney, CB, for Yarmouth.

HARRY, June 17—Ard, str Bygland, 
from Harrisboro via Sydney, CB.

KEITH, June 18—Ard, str Beliona, 
from Montreal via Newcastle.

GLASGOW, June 19—Ard, str Car
thaginian, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, NF.

LONDON, June 19—Ard, str Sicilian, 
from Montreal via Havre.

QUBŒUferrOWN, June 10—Sid, str 
Celtic, from Liverpool for New York.

LIVERPOOL, June 22—Ard, strs De
vonian, Boston; Ottawa, Montreal.

GLASGOW, June 22—Ard, str Ionian, 
Montreal.

INNI8THRAL, June 22—Ard, str 
Hesperian, Glasgow. Montreal.

ST JOHN’S. NFLD, June 22—Ard, 
•tr Mongolian, Glasgow via Liverpool 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

MANCHESTER, June 21-r-Ard, str 
Portland, Newcastle, N A3.

LIVERPOOL, June 23—Ard, str Gog- 
Ivale, Hopewell Cape, N B.

CVLABGOW, June it)—Sid, str Marina, 
Moftbeal. X

HONG KONG, June 23—Str Mont- 
eagle arrived at 11 a m Tuesday, June 
38rd, from Vancouver.

PORTSMOUTH, June 22—Ard. str 
Verafcten, from Montreal and Quebec 
.vt» Waterford.

MANCHESTER, June 22—Ard, etr 
Gogpvale, from Hopewell Cape.

PORT NATAL, June 23—Ard pre
viously, etr Benin, from St John via 
Cape Town for Batavia.

LIVERPOOL, June 20 — Ard, str 
Portland, from Newcastle, N R.

GLASGOW, June 20—Ard, str Atti
rais» from Montreal.

SHIELDS, June 19—Ard, Jacona.from 
Montreal and Quebec.

BRISTOL, June 20—Ard str Capean- 
libee, from Campbellton, NB, and Syd
ney, CB, via Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, June 19—Sid, str 
Manchester Shipper, from Montreal.

DEMERARA, June 8 — Sid, str 
Nyansa, for Montreal.

BELLE ISLE, NF, June 24—Stmr 
Virginian, for Montreal, reported by 
wireless 80 miles east at 8.45 a. m.

LEITH, June 22—Ard, stmr Jaeona, 
from Montreal and Quebec via New
castle.

LONDON, June 24—Ard, stmr Kana
wha, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
via Havre.

- :Mrs. McCarthy, . wife of .. Jeremiah 
McCarthy of Adams street, Dorchester, 
Mass., died on Friday after a short ill
ness. Mrs. McCarthy was. born in St. 
•John, N. B., the daughter qf Denis 
O’Sullivan, a school .teacher .grid poet, 
and an old subscriber to The Pilot., She 
was married in the cathedral, St. .John, 
to Mr. McCarthy. The funeral of Mrs. 
McCarthy took place from St. Peter's 
church, the mass of requiem being 
celebrated by Rev. Edward Kenny, an 
old friend of the family, / ;

if en-

when

was. beautifully 
train, -with%

i.

G. T. PACIFIC HAS 
ENTERED MONCTON

JURY FAILED TO AGREEwas- given away by

ver one hun- (Speciai to The Sun.)
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 24.—In the 

cases of the King v. Hueston, which 
occupied the attention" of. the circuit 
court yesterday, the jury after some 
hours deliberation failed to. .agree and 
the defendant was let go. on.his own 
recognizance. ..The judge's-, charge was 
considered to have, been favorable to 
the accused. The attorney general 
conducted the case for the crown and 
C. Lionel Hanington appeared in the 
interests of the defendant.

reports on 
mes- w ere

event. Among 
■ were A very pretty home wedding vas 

celebrated \ Tuesday afternoon at 4" 
o'clock, at the home of Dr. H. G. 
Addy, when Miss "Emma Ethel Addy 
was married to Mr. Adam Primrose

: derelict
Temporary Track Was Put 

Down Yesterday
and bowspritr

Trice. Moncton, 
Blootnfield. After the

Lots of Work Going on in the Railway 
Town - Rushing Things on the 

New I. C. R. Shops

/

She has turned'Over on
THE PENALTY OF FAST LIVING

were numerous and to the city they will reside at 250 Rock-
Is paid for by an irritable condition 

of the body and._jnirid, by -exhausted 
-and broken sleep," If you must and 
will live a killing pace, better,keep in 

"mind the sustaining powers of FVrro- 
A pretty wedding took pte.ee y ester- zone, a wonderful tonic and- reconst ruc- 

bride presented the young couple with- day afternoon at the residence of tor. Ferrozone- is a "blood maker. a> 
a complete outfit of table and bed linen. Charles Ledford. 67 High street, when nerve, strengthened a heart- and brain 

The bride is a niece of Col. Markham, his daughter, Ellen Maud Jackson, was invigorator. It creates-appetite;, in- 
1-tte business manager of the St. John united in marriage to Stanley Kenneth sures perfect digestion and undisturbed.

. Smith of the Telegraph répertoria! sleep ; restores the- vitality- and 
staff. The wedding took place at-four | strength lost by excessive - living very 

! o’clock, and -Rev. S. W. Anthony per- ! quickly. Ferrozone will do you inestim-

many
gift of the beautiful presents in silver and cut 

i^bride was a handsome gia6S- 
gold watch, wtime that of" the groom’s ' ' 
parents was the entire furnishing of 
their new home. The parents of the

MONCTON, June 24.—The rails of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Ijave 
entered Moncton, and the transcontin
ental connecting the provinces, by At
lantic with the Pacific coast is no lon
ger a matter of the future but of pre
sent realization. Quietly and without 
ostentation the rails of the new 
continent railway were run into Monc
ton in a day and now stretch to with
in a few hundred yards of the I./C. R. 
depot. Several surveys had ret-ently 
been made by G. T. P. engineer^, but 
no one- except the railway conductors 
knew exactly where the new line was 
to be located. In a single day the rails 
were laid and now a steam shovel has 
been installed and is rapidly cutting 
away the grade, while a donkey loco
motive and string of cars is engaged 
in carrying away the earth to fill a 
nearby hollow. Rails run almost up 
to the Intercolonial track and from 
there will parallel the I. C. R. to the 
depot. Work on this division of the 
transcontinental is going ahead rapid
ly. Close by where the steam shovel 
of the railway contractors is tearing 
up the ground in readiness for per
manent rails of the transcontinental, 
work on the I. C, R. new shops is rap
idly going forward, and the Maritime 
Provinces today probably presents no 
busier locality than the west end of the 
City of Moncton, where two great 
dertakings, giving employment between 
them to over a-thousiend men, are be
ing rushed forward, 
hundreds of men employed on the 
buildings the railway has a large 
at work levelling ground in readiness 
for the new yards, and opening up 
streets. It is a scene of tremendous ac
tivity.

SMITH-JACKSON.

1

reported
wrecked at Little Abaco, has been 
brought here.

JACKSONVILLE,June ’O^Bark.Ha- 
bana (Sp) was sold yesterday.. L D 
Kearney is managing owner and 
ter. She is now on dry dock for in
spection and classification and will be 
placed under the Uruguayan flag.

Three steamships are loading rails 
at Sydney for Fort William, Port Are 
thur and Quebec.

The Halifax Salvage Association’s 
wrecking plant is now at the scene of 
the iwreck of the steamer Lady Eileen 
on the Gaspe coast. Diver Grégoire ex
amined the Lady Eileen’s bottom, and 
found it in pretty bad condition. An 
attempt will be made to float her with 
fore and aft holds clear of water. The 
engine room is full of water and the 
bottom of it is so badly damaged that 
it will be hard to\ make it tight, es
pecially as the Lady Eileen has only a 
single bottom. The fore and after 
holds are now being made tight.

The following charters are announc
ed: Norwegian str Thrift, 1358 tons, 
Mirarhichi to two ports in United 
Kingdom, deals, 40s, option of Camp
bellton loading,38s 9d; bark Glendovey, 
569, Portland to Concepcion or Pay- 
sand re, lumber, and back to north of 
Hatteras, bones, at or about $14 for 
round trip; sch Maple Leaf, 98, Pem
broke to Vinal Haven, f 6, laths and 
lumber, 65c and $3.50;
Chester Exchange, 2649, Hamburg to

cross Sun.I
MORELL-CLARK.

ence of Rev. A C Archer, when his Ur (he-ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
sister-in-law, Miss Bertha C. Clark of 
Moncton, N. B., was united in marri
age to Rev. A. W. Moreil of Boston,
Mass.

able good. Try it. Price,_50 cents per 
box, or six boxes for $2.60, at druggistS 
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont: -

mas-

■V.'F
-*r foi Sussex, where- -they will injoy 

part of their honeymoon. On their rre 
turn to the city they will reside at 13 

—. , , , „ : Horsfield street. The bride was the re-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. : cl ient 0( a number of beautiful cut 

M. Archer on the front lawn, which glass and silver presents, 
seemed very suitable for the occasion 
with its natural carpet of green and 
beautiful trees and flowers on every 
hand. ■ y

The bride was becomingly dressed in 
grey taffeta cloth and wore’ a silk sash church, 
prettily adorned with rosebuds painted daughter of James Rogan of 9 Magaz- 
by the groom, who is a fine artist. Mr. ine street, became the wife of John 
and Mrs. Moreil left on the 5 o'clock Hillis of the North End.The attendants 
train tor Fredericton, where they will were Miss Lang and James Downing, 
spend a few days before seeing to Beu- Fairville. The bride’s costume was of 
lah Camp, where they will attend the white silk, 
yearly meeting of the : Reformed Bap
tist Alliance:

BELYEA-ELLSWORTH."
i. At the

street w
Baptist- parsonage on Victoria 
ettnesday evening -at 7: o’clock, 

Rev. Mr. Nobles united -in marriage 
Mr. Janjes W.- B. Belyea, of West -End. 
and Miss Estella Jane Ellsworth, of 

A pretty wedding was celebrated Fri- Mispec' Only- a few friends w-ere pres- 
day morning at 6 o’clock in St. Peter’s < n* at t-la ceremony after which Mr. i , 

• when Miss Grace Rogan/1®315 Mrs- Belyea left for their summer
home at Red Hoad.

1/ HILLIS-R-OGAN.

Foreign Ports.
SALEM, Mass, June 18—Ard, schs 

Eva May, from St John to Salem for 
orders; Prudent, from Windsor, NS, to 
Salem for orders.

Cld, sch Theta, for Moncton, NB. 
CITY ISLAND, June 18—Bound 

south, schs iTalmouth, from St John; 
Collector, from Riehibucto, NB.

Sid, sch Gypsum Empress, from 
Barachois, Que, for City Island.

Passed, str Rosalind, from Halifax 
for New York.
’ Sid. Stmr. Wray Castle, New York- 
v Cld. Stmrs. Lancastrian, London; 
Marquette, Antwerp via Phlla; Laur
entian, Glasgow. ,

PROVIDENCE,,X I-, June 18,-Ard/ 
*chr. Genevieve, St. John.

CARVELL-WARRELL.

A quiet wedding took place ot Rotne- 
say Wednesday morning at 8 o"clock# 
when Miss Jynet El Ion ora Wairell be
came the bride of Mr. Willard Wad- 
man Carvell. Rev. A. W. Daniel being 
the officiating clergyman. Only immed
iate relatives being present owing to 
the recent death of the groom’s fath
er. V*

; \
■tH:’’ NORTH R UP-COLE.

Wednesday evening at 8.30, at 
the residence of Mr. George Brooks, 
Kennedy street, Rèv. Mr. Nobles, of 
Victoria street church, officiated at the 
marriage of M r. Thomas Northrop 
and Miss Melbjna Cole, both of St. 
John. After the ceremony a company 
of near relatives sut down to supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop will live or, 
Adelaide street.

Me.
BOSTON, June 24—Ard, stmr Cana

dian, from Liverpool.
Cld, schrs R Carson, for St Martins, 

NB; Ida M Barton, for St John, NB: 
Emma E Potter, for Clementsport, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, June 24—Cld, schs 
"Roger Drury, for St John, NB. 

,ORAN, June 24—Ard, stmr Dora,from 
St Johp, NB,

f un-
RUSSEtLL-HOLMES.

NEWCASTLE, June 19.—At the home 
of Arthur- J. Russell, brother of the 
groom, last night, Rev. Henry A. 
Brown officiating, Miss Zeipie, daugh
ter of Joseph Holmes of Redbank, 
was united in marriage to Daniel G 
Russell of Newcastle.» The couple will 
reside here.

I
: In addition to

BRIGHTON-SMI Til.i
crew The marriage of NOrman Brighton 

and Miss 'Margaret Rachiel Smith was 
solemnized at the Hillsboro Baptist 
parsonage on Wednesday evening. Rev, 
Z. L. Fash performed the ceremony.
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ALL CITY SCHOOLS CLOSED WEDNESDAY
■Z

DISTRICT OFFICERS ELECTED 
AT METHODIST CONFERENCE

Nor
Summer Vacation, bo , 
You ôàncome 
Whenever it suits you, but 
There is no better time 
Than just now.
Catalogues 
To any address.

Vacation Time—Grade III. gnd IV.
Recitation—My New Brother, Oscar 

Reade.
Solo—Veteran's Song, George Lanyon
Recitation—The Luûky HOrseshoe,_

A *
Solo—Zella CJheyne.
Recitation—My Teacher, Kathaleen 

Fitzpatrick.
Rainbow Song—Girls of Grade VII. 

and Grade VIII.
Chorus—Summer Days.
Recitation—Canadian Born, Laura 

Carleton.
Rolling Pin Drill—Grade VII. and 

VIII.
Chorus—Closing Day.
Recitation—Valedictory, Reta Carle- 

ton. • J ■<
God Save the Kin?.

ÎODDEN.

feted resident of tho 
B away yesterday 
rson of James Rod- 
Ivas 75 years oJd and 
, his death was not 
Rodde-n came from 
years old, and lived 
and. He is survived 

son; JanTejf "on» 
bn. Mary F; 
fin. $lrs. P. J. Shea, 
khtei.

Helen Carter.V■Wednesday the red letter. day of the 
year for the school children. The fact 

"that it is the last day of the term en
ables them to go to ' school with an 
amount of cheerfulness that is hot 
generally displayed on other* days. In 
all.the schools the happy looking chil
dren were in the. usual quiver of excite
ment over the prospect of a couple of 
months’ holidays.

In those schools which are fortunate 
enough to have exhibition halls the pu
pils assembled for the public exercises 
and in the. other buildings the occasion 
was observed by special exercises in the" 
various class rooms.

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

Chief interest centered at the high 
school and large numbers qt parents 
and friends of, the scholars gathered to 
witness the closing- exercise. The pro
gramme was as follows:
High School. Orchestra.
Humoresque—Lester Keith.
Essay, “Hoikr"—Madeline de Soyres. 
Essay, "Indian legends and Pla< 

Names’VJames Dover,
High School Orchestra.
Valse. ; .“Beauty s Dream” - 

Keith.
Essay,“Hie . Class Motto"—Hazel Cook- 

son.
Shakespeare, “Henry V.,” Act l.Act V., 

Prologue—Katherine Murdoch. 
Interlude—Helen Hannah.

Characters.

Campbell, Hazel; 12, Campbell, Jean; 
13, Carter, Royce; 14, Conlon, Leonard; 
15, Cookson, Hazel; 16, Coster, Gert
rude; 17, Dover, James; IS, Dunlop, 
Annie; 19, Ewlnj, Colin; 20, Fullerton, 
Bessie; 21, Hannah, Helen; 22, Holder, 
Hazel'; 28, Humphrey,Hazel ; 24, Irvine, 
William ; 26, Jones, Dora; "6, Jordan, 
Harriett; 27, Kerr, Marcia; 28, Leavftt, 
Douglas ; 29, Leavitt, Jean; 30, Lee,
Marguerite; 31, Lewis,Elthel; 32, Logan, 
Edna; 33, Machum,, Alexander; 34, Mc- 
Beth, Emma; 35, Magee,Grace; 36,Mor- 
rlsed, Henry; 37, Murdoch, Katherine; 
38, Murray, Jerry; 39, Parker, Fred; 40, 
Patterson, Katherine; 41, Reade, 
Joseph ; 42, Reed, Constance; 43, Reid, 
Minnie; 44, Robertson, John; 45, Rob
ertson, Minnie;'46, Robinson, Greta; 47, 
Ross, Agnes; 48, Sâdlter, Digby; .49, 
Sancton, Gordon; 50, Smith, Frank; 51, 
Smith, John; 52, De Soyres, Madeline; 
53, Stubbs, Bvav 54, Tapley, Gilbert; 55, 
Thorne, Hazel; 56, Trueman, Bayard; 
57, Van Wart, Nellie; 58, Wall, Flor
ence; 59, Watters, Helen; 60, Whit
taker, Edgar;" 61, Willis, Edith; . 62, 
Wishart, Joyce: 63, JVoodrow, Ken
neth; 64, Woods, Georgia.

the work of the, past term. In each of 
the ; other rooms an Interesting pro
gramme was carried out bÿ the pupils. 
Owing to the lack of chairs some em- 
barassrnent was caused in accommo
dating the number of visitors who at
tended the closing exercises. *

A presentation was made to Miss 
Fox, of thé teaching staff by Helen- 
RusAell, on behalf of the pupils of her 
room. Miss Fox is retiring from school 
work and the presentation was made 
as a mark of the esteem in which she 
was held by the scholars. _ '

NEWMAN STREET SCHOOL

As Newman street school is not pro
vided with an exhibition hall the two 
grades on the lower floor observed clos
ing day* with an examination of the 
year’s work.

The two classes on the upper floor 
gathered in Miss Gregory’s room and 
in_ the presence of a number of par
ents and friends of the children car
ried out a programme of recitations 
and songs.

Z.

Many Reports Received-Next Meeting Wilt Be Held
at Woodstock.

S- Kerr,
Fffttt*

011 *9

BEATTIE. *v;v .. . rI sei, Sydney Haley, Norbert Donovan, 
and Tom McNulty. Songs were ren
dered by George McAulty, Ed. Kelle- 
her .an'd Harpld Hayes.

In Miss Dorothy’s room there will be 
songs by Dora Keleher, Nellie Keleher, 
John Lynch, and recitations by Mary 
Kane, Margaret Morethy,
Owens, Harry Ciifft, Ed. McNulty, 
Serril Coftly and John Russel.

Ministers Had ane. IS.—The death of 
tie of Albert "Mmes 
kpeetedly last even- 
B suddenly stricken 
pnly surviving the " 
k She was eighty- V 
bd was held in high 
many friends. Her
ts Beaumont. Mrs. 
predeceased her some 
daughter survives, 

pome, and t\v<j eons, 
tnes and W.arren of

Bttsy Day Yesterday— 
Parsonâ.ge Aid Fund—Church Property 
Report—Some Interesting Addresses.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL

The following programme was carried , 
out in Aberdeen school this morning:
Chorus,’“Sunny June”—Schools.
Simultaneous recitation, “Brown Bees’1 

Grade I.- *
Song—Grade I.
Recitation, “My Shadow” — Myrtle 

Grant, grade III.
Recitation, “Grandmamma” — Ada 

Foley, grade IV.
Chorus, “Canada Lan* of the Maple’*- 

. —Schools. -v - v
Indian club exercises—<M.there Tgox, 

grade IIL
Song,-* “Merry Milkmaids”—12 girls, 

gradé II.
Recitation, “Canadian Song Sparrow”!

—Stanley Tobin, grade IV.
Drill—12 boys, grade II.
Recitation, “Luck”—Harley Cosman,
» grade IV. ’>'
Chorus, “Four Leaf Clover”—Schools.
Drill—12 boys (military), grade II.
Reading, "Qu’ Appelle Valley”—Marian,

Thompson.
Recitation, "Mistake”—Blanche Grant, 

grade I.
Recitation, “Fussy the Elephant”—

Eva Storm, grade.IV. j.
Drill, Empire Flag-Grade IV.
Chorus. "Men of the North”—Schools. *
Violin solo—Amalie Eckebrecht, grade"

vm. 1
Recitation, “The (Brook and the Wave"

—Etta McDonald, grade IV.
Recitation, “Deer Mice”—Edna Pattt- 

son, grade IV. ■
Chorus, “God Bless Thee, Canada"—;

Schools.
Drill, Ribbon Drill—Girls of grades 

VII. and VIII.
Recitation, “The Brook"—-Hazel Ram-, 

sey. :•
Recitation, "What Boys are Wanted 

F. McKay, grade V." . ;
Chorus, "Winds of March”—Schools.
Dialogue—Beth Hoyt aqd Mildred For-A ment policy in respect to the: recon- 

• ester. :-.v- struction ml the bridge. Mr. Holgates
recommended that the bridge be built 
under the supervision of 
composed of three expert engineers se
lected by the government without 
gard to nationality, from the most 
inent epgineers in the world. A .chief 
engineer and , competent staff should 
be given charge of the work of prepar
ing plans and of construction. Mr. 
Holgates further stated tha# no. man 
could now Ej»y what .would be the cost 

' of the new structure, or if it would be 
~ ] possible to use the present piers. The 

bridge, he said, was, from. Ah. engi
neer's standpoint, the greatest ^under
taking ever attempted, 
which had now been gained and re
sults of the experiments which'"" would 
be carried on during the next year or 

'so would, he believed; - demonstrate 
classes, that thère was no reason why the 

bridge- should not be rapidly And 
nomicaliy built.

Mr. Robitaille, M.P., was examined 
this, morning with reference to state- 

nts made by him in the House of

Joseph

MONCTON, June 23. — The next 
meeting of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Methodist con
ference will be held in Woodstock. 
This was announced to-day.

Sparger» has by the action of"the trans
fer committee been removed from the 
work in New Brunswick to the Bay 
of Quinte conference this New Bruns
wick and Prince "Edward Island con
ference would make its appreciation of 
brother Spapgo a matte 
Through the 'more than 
of his labor in his association with 
the members of this conference Brother 
Spargo hss ever commended himself as 
a diligent worker on the fields where 
he has been stationed and most 
brotherly in all his relations with his 
fe’low laborers in district tind confer
ence.

FREDERICTON, June 24.—The pub
lic schools closed for their summer va
cation today with the usual interesting 
exercises. The attendance of visitors 
was above the average. At the high 
school the proceedings passed off most 
pleasantly, the presentation of prizes 
and addresses forming the chief part of 
the programme. Rev. A. A. Rireout de
livered a brief and pointed address to 
the graduating class which this year 
numbers twenty-nine. The public exam
inations closed with the rendering of 
God

macdonald: :
riss Annie 'Young, 
Robert Macdonald, 
at lier parents re

nne. Deceased had 
ar and was' 16 years 
vived by three "sis-

LEINSTBR ST. SCHOOL.

Owing to the fact that there was no 
suitable piano available there was no 
public exercises in the -Leinster St. 
school today to mark the close of the 
school year.. ;

In the various class rooms the teach
ers examined their scholars in the 
year’s work.

The subject in which the boys, under 
the charge of Mr. Ôormier, the princi
pal, were examined were: — Science, 
mathematics, Latin and history.

A large number of parents and 
friends of the boys vifited the school 
and listened to the examinations.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL.

The closing exercises of Centennial 
school took place this morning In the 
exhibition hall, commencing at eleven 
o’clock. In .the presence of a large 
crowd of visitors the following program 
was carried out by the children:— '

Song. "Oh, the summer time has 
come."—All. "*''_ .. .

Recitation, ‘‘When we are men.”—10 
boys, Grade III. .

Recitation and song, “Like the flow
ers.”—Gra%6 IV. girls.

Song, “Twinkle, tvdfikle, little star.” 
—Grades I and II lw« and girls.

Recitation, “Song of Empire."r-Grade 
IV. boys.

Song, “Rbses." Grade III. girls and 
boys. » ,

Recitation, “A boy's pocket.”—Grade 
III. boys.

Recitation and song, “Ten little sun- 
flowers.”T-Grade II. Girls.

Duet, “Tiny little flowers.”—Grades 
II. and I. girls.

Song, “The chu, chu car.”—AIL
Physical drill apd song.—Grade II. 

boys. * . •
Song, "Away! Away! Away.”—All.
Recitation, “The A. B. Cje."—Grade 

I. Girls.
■Recitation, “Our flag.”—Grade I." 

boys."
Song, “Wake up, little daisy.”—All.
Scarf Drill.—Grade V. girls.
Recitation, “Play the game.”—Grade 

TV. boys.
Song, “Grasshopper green."—AIL
Song. “Canadians All.”—All.
God Save the King.
Jn ' addition to

District officers . were elected and 
numerous committee reports 
ceived at this morning’s session 
of the N. B. and P. E. I-
conference, and with the end of» the 
sessions in view a large volume of 
business was transacted. Grèetipgs to 
conference from Rev. G. W. Fisher, of 
Quebec, and Rev. J. J. Wéddall were 
read. Report of work submitted by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin was of an en
couraging nflture. After . making al
lowances for deaths, etc., there is an 
increase Of 65 members as the result of 
the transference of a number from 
another conference. The report recom
mended more general practice of pri
vate prayer, the services ap’d employ
ment of laymen more generally, and 
co-operation between pastors in evan
gelistic work.

The parsonage ai* fund, submitted 
by Rev, S. Howard," showed an in
come of $153(83 and payment to the 
board of trustees of Courtenay Bay 
parsonage of 4152.20, leaving a balance 
of $1.63. Permission was' asked and 
given to statical James F. Rowley in
stead of sending him to college, 
resolution of appreciation of the ser
vices of Rev. !W. H. Spargo, who, af- -Total.*..,, !... .... ..... ..,...$291.49 
ter n*>re than twenty years in this _
conference, is being transferred to the Collection on anniversary .service 
Bay of Quinte conference, was unani- *'"90" ^ claim from last year of ioM
mously passed. The children's fund ^as pam, leaving $2,90, making grAd 
report, submitted by Rev. Geo. A. to‘aI . ...
Steele, recommended that a rebate of , Rcv Jaro-S Cnsp addressed the con- 
325 be made to Harcourt circuit be- ference re camp grounds. Th.rty acres 
cause of alleged error and a rebate of lanf had been bought facing on the 
*10 to Tabusintac mission. No. 2, sub- s‘ John "vcr wlth Jhe> c: I!’ R -™n" 
mitted by Fev, Geo. Steele, rècom- nlnS at O16 rear. A committee of 9 
mended no action in the application was appointed to look. Into the matter 
of Brother J. K. King for $200 for ex- of and also the propositions re-
traordlnary expense Incurred by seri- ®a^ing ‘be same. CM^nittee. R. C. 
ous illness, receipted accounts having , Tait’ 3 J. Weddail, Rqv; Jas. ^tr»th- 
been sent to mission room. No recom- • Bev. Geo. Steel, ^ *_D* 
mendation was made concerning Rev. | ’îames J C. Jrait, Prof. W. G.
C. W. Hamilton on account of lack of j Watson, President Howard to be con- 
information. A vote of thanks was : veaer- .
passed to ex-President Rev. James j James Çrlsp presented the re-
Crisp-'. Rev. J. A.1 Ives, treasurer of j P°rt of the childr.ert’s fund: . I- ...
the Sunday school, and. an extension ! Assessment,
fund, reported amounts. The ajh'OUnte , St. John distnflt, .» M....$715.00
received from the several districts Fredericton district ......., v. . ,3§0,00-r ;t»e dlass JMh and »h»«a*s ffttoMo: Per
were as follows: St. John, $86.06; Fred- , WcKidstock district ----- - 205.00 angusth ftd Augusta. v
erlcton, $36.40; Woodstock. $17.92; '; Chatham district.............  265.00'" Fdllowin|“is the USt "Of honor" gradu-
Chatham, $21.95; Sackville, $5L36; St. ; Sackvillë fllitriot;/jz. ... „ 440..00; at®a in .order of merit;
Stephen. $18.50. /• ------------ $ St. Stephen district .. ... ... ,.190:.0a Bora'Jones •
Charlottetown $33; Summerside J26.30. Charlottetown district .... 440.00 2 Harriet Jqrdan.
Total $2,291.49. Total amount on hand ; Summerside district. 310..0Q g Hazel Holder
to be remitted to general treasurer ) - . ■ M .tireti-Robin»)».
$294.39. Total assesment .. ... ... $2,915.00 g Hazel CooJwon>

The church property report asked ^ Geo. steel was elected treasured ■" «- Joyce Wishart.
permission to sell the par«,nage at ̂ Qf thl? rund and RoV; james Crisp, 7. Katherine Murdoch.
Benton, the funds to be used for an- i,8emitary g. Edith Willis,
other parsonage on another, partof the Rev Thomas Hicks repOTte($ for con. 9. Agnes Ross
««fW, Incoma ïî:S^±:

cinrcunetoPm°rtlyhartor.r 7 “ ■’ % - - ‘ ’ c^rtan^Ree* "

Woodstock, N. B , on the third" Wed-.- Chatham <i^rt3 .... ..- .. 34.50, Btta.HeU^ ^

nesday in June. The ministerial session ^^«le dlstefet ^ ^ ...... .t-Ufl.5» Van Wart. ,, - -
wm open at nine a. m. on Tuesday. I c4arioUetWn‘district' *"* 54'59 - The complete' list■ of graduates ar-
verinetendeeSndtenof the ^ce“ Z 1 StemxLeraiie rifetrict ^ 1 ! .T ranged.in alphabet order is:',
lerintendent of the conference of the r fp. collection 14 44 L" Akerley, Mildred; 2, Armstrong,hurch and a committee on public ser- Conference collection .. ... .... 14-4* Edfth. 3 BaKer, EM-nest; 4, Barnes, VI-
xicès; and the programme of business . 1nconl. "• „ vten; 5, BeU, Etta; 6, Kennett, Charles; '
in connection w th the conference. .. Total Income .......  ....... .. .$548.47 7 Brlttala> Bilzabeth;. g, Brown,Bertha;

Votes of thanks were passed to the Expenditure, $570.46, reaving. a bal- 9, Brown, Florence; 10, Burk, Fred; 11,

riergymen. Rev. J^6 Berrifin moving j Rev" ^el‘ McLaughlin read the re-
a vme of thanks to the Central choir, £rt *he COn,nllrfee on the state of 
spokè in appreciation of the gowns woik.
worn "by thV choir. “We did not see all 1 ’ r °f the,b^hren ‘00^
the colors Of the rainbow in their the discussion of this part of

our work. . No ooubt an amount of 
be .calculated wH

Lester

1of record. DUFFERIN SCHOOL.re-
enty years

The early part of the session in Duf- 
ferin school was devoted to review 
work, and flt .il a. m. the pupils mass
ed in the assembly hall, and carried out 
the following programme: >

Chorus—“Sparkling Rills,” schoolfl?' 
Recitation—“Opening -Greeting," May 

: Pike. ' i ■ -
! Recitation—“Which .Color," Four boys 
and girls. *

Recitation—"The Unknown Singer,” 
three girls of Grades 5 and 6'. ,

Motion song—“Boatinç Party,” fif
teen boysrand girls. •

Recitation—“The Dream Composi
tion,” by Bessie Niçkerson. 

Recitation—“How Butterflies Grow,”

its

yL The King.BEATTY.

pL, June 19.—Mrà.
widow of. .the- iate 

[d yesterday at -the 
John Beatty,- Albert 
ted, who was about 
s survived .-by two 
larron Beatty,- -and 
s Lucinda Beatty, 
bert Mines. James 
peweli,' Cape^-is a.

Queen • of France—Grets. Robinson. 
Princess Katherine—Harriett Jordan. 
Alide—Vivien Barres.
King of JFranca—Colin Ewing. u 
Archbishop, of Canterbury—Alexan- 

- , dèr Machum. / y
Duke, of Exqter—Douglas Leavitt. 
Duke of Burgi idy—Bayard True- 

, j. man. /
Henfy V.—Leonard Conlon.

High School Orchestra.
Declamation from'' Cicero — Frank 

, » Smjth.
"Valedictory—Dora Jones,
Presentation "of Diplomas.
God Save Ihe King. \ ,

Rev. R. À. Armstrong and: Dr. G. M. 
Campbell gave brief addresses. This ev
ening the annual re-union of graduates 
will take place in the exhibition hall, 
f<5r whldH a good musical programme" 
has been arranged. ^

From the advanced work of Grade 
XII, there are eleven graduates this 
year. The number is well up to the 
average. 1 In order of merit, the class 
has completed the year as follows;.

ê, Jennie Kee.
•o, Amy Napier.

Three, Maizie Emery.
Four, Maizie Fothertngham.
Five, Etta Pooley.
Six, Annie Bolton.

• Seven, Janet Armstrong.
Eight, Walter Willis.
Nine, George Peterson.
Ten) Grace Coster.
Eleven, Irène Shaw.

—!

ANOTHER QUEBEC 
BRIE CAN BE

We would hereby express our best 
wishes for his future success and hap
piness on his new field of labor to 
which- he may he called. This resolu
tion was seconded by Rev. W. H. Har
rison and adopted. / "

Rev. J. A. Tves, treasurer, reported,, 
for. Sunday School- Aid and Extension- 
Fund:

»

1

- "
/:*

St. John district......
Fredericton district___
Woodstock district
Chatham district...........
Sackville district___
St. Stephen district___
Charlottetown '.’1 strict, 
Summerside district,.

$ 86.06 
36.40 : 

. 17.92 
21.95 
51.36 

.... 18.50 

.*... 33.00 
26.30.

*R STILES. ;

JL,, June 21-—The 
t AncorUü, Wash- 
of recent, dat 
veil-known eesident

ne of the- a}d-pion- 
Ijity, died early." on. 
May :26th, at .'the 
er, Mrs. J. M.- Mor 
of 73 years.» .. Mr. 
the early pioneera 

md leaves a wide 
■oughout the cpjmty 

He was borir- in 
w Brunswick,- and 
Coast -28 years ago, 

m. in the district 
Marsh, near R’.ir- 

iperty his industry 
best farms in (that 
Minty.. Mrs. Morri- 
ving child of Mr. 
én in ill health-, for 
ffereti greatly from

Stella Anderson.
"Hoop drill—Sixteen girls.
Chorus—"Things We Love,” schools. 
Recitation—“The Retort,” Gladys

"Nye.
Recitation—“The Provinces,” nine

/

, OTTAWA, June 23.—Henry Holgates, 
X7.E., chairman of the Quebec Bridge /, 
Commission, examined before the spe

cial commons committee investigating, 
the financial relations of the - Quebec 
JJridge Company with the government» 
practically foreshadowed the govem-

girls of Grade 4.
Recitation—"The Dawn of Summer 

Day,” Arthur Cody.
and recitation—"Forget-me-

nots,” by five girls
Recitation—“À Queer Hole," by

Chester Brown.
Solo—“Lullaby,” Daisy Oram.
Recitation—“Suppose My Ltttje

Lady,” by Annie Cohen.
Récit ati on—“Som ebody’s Knocking,” 

Grade 4.
Chorus—“Come! Come, Come!”

schools. , ..
Drill—Sixteen girls of Grades 4, 5, 

and 6- v
Chôme—“It May Be But an Old Bit 

of Bunting," schools.
Dialogue—“The Sick Baby,” Grade 2.
Recitation—"Joey’s Flowers,” Grade

A r

t
Song

Solo—Jack McQuarrie, grade V. 
Chorus, “My Own Canadian Home.” 
Address by Principal McLean.
God Save the King»

ST. MALACHI’ S , SCHOOL.

In St. 'Malachl’e school there waa no 
formal programme. In the different 
classrooms a review of the year’s work 
was held, the pupils acquitting them
selves well. There was a gratifying at
tendance of parents and friends.

QUEEN STREET. SCHOOL.

In Queen street school this forenoon 
{he following programme was tarried 
out:—

Reading—First class. -,
Reading—Second class.
Reading—Third an# fourth 

(Health lesson).
Geography.
Showing visitors, writing, etc. 

Programme.
Opening chorus, “Our country and 

our King.”
Recitation — Flossie Lupee, ("The 

Water Drops.") ■ ■ <
Recitation—Fred Stewart, (“A Little; 

Boy’s Dream."’)" ,,,-
Recitation—Dorothy Burke. 
Recitation^-Htlda Austin, (“I’m Five» 

Tears Old.”)
Recitation,—Ethel Johnson,- ("Sup-" 

pose.”)
Chorus.—(“Holidays.") "
Recitation—Harry Brandie, -(“The 

Man in the Moon.”) • \
Recitation—Mabel■ Saunders “Smiles.” 
Recitation—Seymour Tyler. 
Recitation—Eliza Marr, (“The Union 

Jack.”)
Recitation—John Brandie - (“Under 

the Table Manners.”)
Speakers.—Rev. T. W. Johnston, Rev. 

E. J. Hand, Rev. Geo. J. Walker 
I T. Richardstin, Principal. -

x LA TOUR SCHOOL. ,

The following programme was car
ried out today in the La Tour school, 
Carleton:—

Chorus, Land of the North—School. 
Recitation, A Cat Hero—Harold Lee". 
Recitation, Long Pants—R. Merry- 

weather. -v , v - -
Recitation, The Children’s Hour—M. 

B. Owen. \ v —,
Recitation, Rover in Church.—M. An- 

Splnney.
Recitation, Little Boy Blue—Daisy 

Powell.
Recitation, Rover in Church—M. An

derson.
Recitation, The Loyalists. — Mary^ 

Hary.
Chorus, The Maple Leaf—School. 
Recitation, Toni.—Grage Morton. 
Clients, The Lillies—16 girls!
X speech by à very little girl, Hilda 

Beatty. , 1
A speech by a very little boy, Roy 

H. McVicars.
A sad tale of affairs.—Bessie Howe. 
The way of Success—Zella Rowley. 
When my Pa was a boy—«Arthur Lee. 

Grandma’s house in the country—Basil 
Hughes.

Chorus, Hark, the Lillies Whisper.—
20 girls.

Recitation, Asleep at the, Switch.— 
Sadie Gregg,

Chorus, Vacation—School.
A Baby’s Command—Hazel Spinney.
The windsr-Annie Lee..........
Dialogue—Beatrice and Bella Ham- 

,mond.
The Poet’s Tear—12 girls.
The Worth of a Penny—Helen Mail

man. k •
The Sunbeams—Mary Hughes.
Look at Home—Hazel Perry.
The Christian Bàby—Howard Smith. 
Saved for a Home—Walter Trueman. 
Drill.—Seven girls and 9 boys.

God Save the King. *

ST. PATRICK’S HA'LL

The pupfls wore grouped in the prin
cipal's room and recitations were ren-

On<
:Tw

a commission
i

re-
em-

. V

mentioned, was a 
ver Stiles, Of: Hope- 
r remembered by 
1ère, who will" learn 
regret. One" sister, 
n, résides here," -and 
ber of other more 

Mr.
pr of thé lath -Fred- 

Albeït Co.,

i.The exhibition hall has been taste
fully decorated for the closing. On the 
main blackboard is h design centred by

Chorus—"For ŸOU and Me,” schools^ 
Valedictory—itenneth McLauehlan. 
God Save t% King. ’• ’ . ' i"
A large number of Visitor! were 

present.

I■■ •

Experience

t:

Stiles’S wife,
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.", A'V.rvey,

o, before Mr; Stiles eco-this programme, 
speeches were delivered by several of 
the visitors.

Before the public exercises the pupils 
were examined In their class rooms on 
the work they had studied during the 
past year.

At the Alexandra School the pupils 
assembled ih tile exhibition' hall at 
eleven o’clock, and in the presence of a 
large number of visitors carried out 
the following programme:

Piano solo—Rizpah Mahoney. 
Recitation—"Children of the Empire,” 

Arthur Rowan.
Chorus—“Boÿ'Blue,” six boys. 
Recitation—'"‘Three Copecks,” Edith 

Hutchison.
Piano solo—Helen Dunham. 
Recitation—“Lost 

Gertrude Sochtiart.
Recitation»—Edna Swim.
Chorus—Grade eizht.
Piano solo—Marie Lowe.
Recitation—"Bright Little Dande

lion,” Elsie D(inlop.
Chorus—"My Own Canadian Home.” 
Recitation—‘‘Guilty or Ncft-, Gjiilty,” 

Alice j$end,erson.
1 rSblo-^4iyitiyn i Osborne.

while none can compare with the Sab-4 , RedtatiÔn*-“Discontent,” Katie Rob- 

bath school. The men of the past have '
believed all, these were included in the 
old gospel, and the natural and. neces
sary outcome . of its acceptance. A 
splendid heritage has been secured, and 
those who have secured it by. toil and 
sacrifice ; should ■ not be, even inferen
tial^» discredited. There is something 
said bÿ somebody about comparisons 
that is worth remembering. 
z A statement was made in the cen-

nce so far has been quite f®^nc®,the otber^af "-hl=h ls yery 
above the ordinary. Whether it has niisleadmg,, and which has been given 
been the smallness of the city or the .wlde currency, but which is not borne 
fewness of outside attractions, much out by tl»f £acta case' The
closer attèntietf has been given to.busi- .»t»tejRei»t irtto th# effect that nearly 

t ness, and greater , Interest has been $3'6o9 .more meney was spent within
S. S. secretary, Rev. shown in the various matters that the bounds of the New Brunswick and 

have come up for consideration» The: J** E. Island last year, than the Methr 
public meetings have been fairly ‘ well odists of these two provinces raised for 

D. McCully; financial secretary,- Rev» attended—the missionary especially— missionary purposes. The actual am- 
Richard Opte; S. S. secretary, Rev. H. j And . the speaking of a high order, mint raised was $18,#91. The amount Leaf to Live.”
C. Rich. 1 General superintendent has lost but spent here, $12,680. Balance sent

Sackville district — Chairman, Rev. jjU)e of bis vigor, and President How» abroad, $5,911. It is, true that of the
T" a®cretary, 3 . aj.d has kept», matters well in band, above, $18,491, $8,537 was raised by the

Thos. Hicks, S. S. secretary, Rev. J. Among the lay delegates J. Hunter "Woman’s Missionary Society, but it is
st aietHet—rthairman -Rpv Wbite of Saint John takes ah active aiso true the said amount was raised
St Stephen district—Chairman, Rev. paTt tn all that^goes on, and always bv the same neonle—the Methodists of G. M. Toung; financial secretary. Rev. pgets a good . hearitig;- two new men x B m,d P ?E Island And^ot a

Mm. Wass; S. S. secretary, Rev. W. have come to the front "this vear' T X JN’ y* E’ *s!and. And netW Lodge X6 eC”mand Joseph A Liketa' whfie Uttto °f what has lnt0 the trea6'
ChaNottetown district - Chairman, ^attnetiveta relirious matters à™ te- Ury 0f the W’ M’ S^vould have eone 

Rev. w. H. Harrison; financial seefre- , _ close,v watched bv Joseph Bullock mt0 the treasui"y of the general mis- 
tary, D. R. Chowen; S. S. secretary, ^ organization of a Laymen’s Asso- S1°n.bQaf; The Methodist people may
F. a. Wlghtman dation marks a new departure in the aot b* glvlns « mach as, tb«y =hould

Summerside district - Chairman, hlst of the conference and great for the evangelization of the world.
Rev. Geo. Steel; financial secretary, thi arç expected from it. but they 8hould *et credit for what
Rev. Hammond Johnson; S. S. secre- ■ , ^ of tbe addresses deUvered do *lye' * X
tary. Rev J. B. Gough. the men, the methods,, and the achieve- A resolution in favor of union

Rev. S. Johnson, editor of the Wes- have been spoken of of the Presbyterian,
LnT'anTte hU°^UCef the confer- somewhat slighting manned not a> and Methodist
ence and in his opening remarks con- “ . , » t b,,t bv imi>lica_ adopted without debate, but in
gratulated President Howard on his "deed p'8ln Hd conœnling connection therewith" Rev. Dr.
election. The Methodist, said Mr. John- ,#ehanieed conditions of society,” Rc>5ors took occasion to say g, few
son, is the most poorly, reported of any ««the broader view*” of “the clearer w°rds to correct a Wrong impression-, church» in the Maritime Provinces. ^ the, ^^‘TtbUectua? - "-hich had been made in certain quar-

New Brunswick papers devote more vision> and the intellectual quip ters.. It was to the effect that the ereat 
attention, he said, to church matters ^n- growth of the Prebyterian church had
than Nova Scotia papers, and even In °f tbJs - ,hr ^nthu^Lm of led th« Methodists to feel they
this pron-ince outside of St. John and tury' and. of " ^ enthusiasm of bejng, overabadowed> a71d .rather than 
Mopcton the churches are very poorly youth,” tliat experience is being tin _ jnfeHor place thev were will-reported. On Prince Edward Island, so derrated, and the lesson, of the part 
far as newspapers are concerned, you °f questionable value. And the infer to-be Dr
might think there were no Methodist ence is that men.of forty, or mpre are ’djgt church waa never s0 atrong as at 
churches at all. He urged that some not to .be expected, to poust. for much pres6nt, and had no fears In that, direo- 
improvement be made along this line. ln the»4ays to come. v v . .t.j0n . ... . L /

Rev. S. F. Huestis, a veteran Hali- The claim for /denomination eu-" several matters of great importance 
fax clergyman, also addressed the con- periority is perplexing to many a man h - i„ld #nrference. to know which :of “the schemes of the SS2Æ AUo^taeri t^ Zh time

church" is the greatest- and has the was taken up in speech-putking, which, 
strongest clpim for support is equally however interesting, interfered very 
bewildering. In the estimation of one much with the work of the conference, 
man it is thé missionary, in another as well as increasing the cost and In- 
the educational belittles all others, convet^iette* occasioned thereby. <

Lh McCarthy.

I wife of . J ere ini ah. 
p street, Dorchester, 
lay after a short ill— 
Ihy was born in St. 
[daughter of Denis 
[l .teacher .arid. poet, 
kr to The Pilot.’ She 
cathedral, St. John, 

[The funeral of Mrs. 
ce from St. Peter’s 

I of requiem being 
Edward Kenny, an 
family.

ine
Oommons in connection with ttfg Que
bec Bridge Company. '* ■' ■ "

Mr. Galliher took Mr. Robitaille over 
the figures of the receipts and expend-» 
Itufes of the company with a irfcw to' 
showing that the latter was in ; error 
in making in the commons the state
ment that there was a deficit of $779,551 
between the amount certified l-h the 
engineer’s certificates as ’bèîfiÿ’’’the 
value of the work done qn tfië "bridge 
and the amounts received by - the com-, 
pany up to the time . of the r'jgbVernX 

* intent's guarantee of bond issue: Mr. 
Robitaille admitted that according to 
the figures quoted by Mr. Gaililier, this 
deficit dwindled down to about $188,000, 
and this in turn represented the dis
count on the company’s bond issue. 

-'Witness said he would, look over thq 
figures again and make h statement >o 
the committee latefyon.

Hon. Mr. Parent, fhairman of the 
company, said th'e company had 
cashed. M. P. Davis’s check Of $119,- 
009, which was given as subscription 
on the $200,000 stock because the com
pany 'did not wish air. Davis to secure 
control of "*the undertaking. The 
pany hid held the check until the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company had 
purchased $25,609 of stock from Mr. 
Davis, thus reducing his. subscription 
to $94,000. Mr. Patent, stated that the 
company was not now in a position to 
go on with tho construction of the 
bridge, as the government under 
statute could now take over all. assets, 
in security of the bond issue Top which 
the government was liable. ; ’

GOOD MEDICINE fOR CHILDREN.
Gentle laxatives should he adminis

tered occasionally, and for this purpose 
physiqjans recommend D.r, Hayillton’a 
Pills. They cure headache, biliousness, 
weak stomach—never gripe" because 
mild and easy.

ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOLV

In St. Vincent’s school fifteen young 
ladies received their diplomas. The 
names of the graduates are; Misses 
Anpie Geraldine Walsh,
Eugenie Çflfieton, Agatha Jane Shan
non, Elizabeth Eileen Warner, Mary 
Catherine Gorn.an, Mary ’ Josephine 
Gosnell, Margaret Cecilia McManus, 
Mary Sara Abbott, Rose Gertrude 
Avery, Mary Geraldine Carleton, Annie 
Angela Ryàn, Edith Veronica Furness, 
Ceceha Magdala Gleason, Catherine 

■Elea Mooney, Lillian Cecelia Cutter.
The following is the programme pre- 

parediw '
Marc^^presentation

x

Beatrice
Three* Robins,’

»

TO AGREE

I The Sun.)
PE. June 24.—In the 
I v. Hueston, which 
Ition of the circuit 
he jury after ..some 
[failed to .agree and 
| let go. on his own 
| judge's charge ..was 
[ been favorable to 
| attorney - general 
| for the crown and 
[on appeared In the 
pendant. ""

of diplomas, by 
Dr. H. S. «Bridges, superintendent *%£ 
city schools; salutary, Miss B. E. War
ner; chorus. “When Life Is Brightest” ; 
historic fantasies; Apta, Mips A. G. 
Walsh; alma mater, Miss C. McManus'; 
clio, Miss E. Eh Warner; somnla, Miss 
A. J. Shannon; titania, Miss C, M. 
Gleason; Margaret of Angvin, Miss G. 
Carleton; Elizabeth of Woodville, Miss 
C. Cotter;-Ann of Warwick, Miss È. 

«V. Furness; Katharine of Aragon, Miss 
B". Carleton; Mary Tudor, Miss M. S. 
Abbott; Mary Stuart, Miss K- Mooney; 
Elizabeth Tudor, Mies J» Gosnell; 
Marie Antoinette, Miss K. Gorman; 
Empress Josephine, Miss A. A. Ryan; 
Christine of Sweden, Miss G. Avery; 
valedictory, Miss A. J. Shannon; God 
Save the King. ‘ " ».

A pleasing feature of the exercises 
was the presentation of the alumnae 
gold medal awarded to Miss; Josephine 
Emma Sweeney for the highest general 
standing in Grade XI.

In the evening the annual re-union 
of St. Vincent’s Alumnae will take 
place at White’s on King strebt. Over 
100 young ladies will be present and the 
graduates will be received ii)to the so
ciety. The following programme will 
be carried out:

Toast, "The King.” Address of wel
come, Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney, pre
sident of the alumnae Response, Miss 
E! E. Warner. Selection, Cecilian Or
chestra; vocal solo,- Miss Florence 
O’Neill; reading. Miss .Agnes Scully; 
piano solo, Miss Florence O’Regan ; 
toast, “Our Teachers,” Miss ^gnes 
Scully. God Save the King.

The, Cecilian orchestra will render 
several selections during the evening.

<Chorus—"Little Bo-Peep.”
Dialogue—"Peach Pie.”
Recitation—‘.‘Seven Times One are 

Seven," Zella Parlee.
Piano solo-^Annie Beckett. 
Recitation-!-1‘My Shadow,” Roland 

Robinson.
Recitation—Glennie Hayes.
Chorugr-“Blossom. Bells.”
God Save the King.

not j

clothes or hats, either, in the Moncton
r T> 1st rict 6of fl ci al severe then elected as 1 result oi thta-d.lscussion. 1 be

com-
follows:

à» St. John District, chairman, Presi- ! NOTES ON THE METHODIST CON- 
dent Rev. Samuel Howard ; financial 
secretary, Rev. Neil McLaughlin; Sun
day school secretary, Rev. H. D. Marr.

Fredericton District, chairman, Rev.
John C. Berrie; financial secretary,
Rev. J. W. McConnell; S. S. secretary,
Rev. Ç. K. Hudson.

Woodstock District, chairman. Rev.
E. E.-Turner; financial secretary, Rev.
Thos. Peirce ;
Geo- Ayers.

Chatham District, chairman, Rev. A.

I. ■

f FERENCE. 

confeXn

!
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k)F fas: living The iST. PETER’S BOYS’ SCHOOL.
h irritable condition 
[mind, by exhausted 
[ If you mu-Et and 
pace, better keep in 
[g powers of- -Ferro- 
Ionic and reeonetruc- 
k a blood maker, a 
|. a heart- and brain! 
[reates appetite,, in- 
riob and undisturbed 
the vitality and 
xcessive living \ery 

B will do you inestim- 
| Price. 50 cents per 
ror $2.50. a t ■ d ru ggist# 
Lingston, Ont:

The boys in the advanced grades of 
St. Peter's school were put through an 
examination of the year’s work ig 
their class roorps this morning. The 
younger pupils assembled in the hall 
at eleven o'clock and carried out the I

!following programme:—
Song—“They died to help the Maple

Recitations by J. McGarrigie and J. 
O’Hara.

Song—“The Leaves,” by R. Rooney. 
Song—“Pals,” by 0. Murray. 
Recitations by M. O’Neil and W. 

Kelly.
Song»—“Spring Song,” and “The 

Bird’s Nest," by Grade three pupils.
Récitations, J.' McGarrigie and C. 

Agar. — .i ■ • ".
Song.—"The Bonnie Flag,” Grade

two pupils.
Dialogue.—"My Country’s Flag,” by 

twelve boys.
Recitations, J. Hughes and P. Kane. 

God Save the’-"t£ing.

INFANT SON ONLY GETS
$600 Of $21,000 ESTATE
, . - ..... X

TORONTO, June 23. — -(Alexander 
Black, of Dorchester, New Brunswick, 
loaves an estate of nearly twenty-one 
thousand dollars, divided among nep
hews and nieces, most of Whom Live 
In Western Canada. All th» deceased’s 
infaeit son gets is $600, his share of the 
estate of William Blair Black. Most 
of the property is.in Ontario, and Rev. 
Thomas Cowan, of. West -Toronto, is 
appointed guardian of-the infant-,.

LLS WORTH."

rsonagn on Victoria 
evening at 7; o’clock, 
united In ni^rriage 
el-yea, of West End,
Jane Ellsworth, of 
k friends were pres
ky after which Mr. ' j 

ft for their summer
yCongregation- 

churches was ST. PETER’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL.

In St. Peter’s school the girls in the 
higher gj-ade were examined on the 
work they had done during the past 
year. The lower classes carried ; out 
programs of drills, songs and recita
tions in the 'various class rooms. A 

xtarge number of visitors were present 
to watch the exercises in the different 
rooms.

Yesterday Sister Beatrice, who is re
tiring after teaching for forty-two 
Years, ' was presented by the scholars 
with a well filled purse and a large 
bouquet of carnations,

DOUGLAS AVENUE SCHOOL

Owing to the lack of an exhibition jorie Woodford, 
hall the closing exercises of the Dou- Chorus—The Summer is Here,
glas Avenue schools were held in the Grape Vine Drill—Girls of Grade II.
various class rooms. The scholars in Piano Duet—Natalie Reid and Leah
the principal rooms were e$a$^lned fa Blsoeti,

ALBERT SCHOOL WEST END.
:hVAllRELL.

bok place nt Rotne-* 
prning at 8 o'clock, 
tllcnorn M'airell be- 
| Mr. tVillard' Wad- 
A. W. Daniel being 
y man. Only iramed- 
t present owing to 
f the groom’s fath-

The closing exercises of Albert school 
were very interesting as usual, the pu
pils taking- their parts very well, show
ing careful preparation and attention. 
The parents were well represented and 
expressed themsclvee as highly pleased 
with the proceedings. The blackboards 
in the various rooms were beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, 
gramme was as follows:

Chorus—Hall Canada.
Recitation—Speech of/Welcome, Cle

ment Fenton.
Solo—Sweet and Low, Norma Fenton.
Recitation—Tbe Shadow Child, Mar-

■

:

Black Watch 1were
\

5
Black Flag '

Tlie Chewing Tobacco
of Qgality.

*Rogers showed the Metho- The pro- ur*dérèd by EMmond Fitzgerald, Harold 
Kefcher, John Morissèÿ, John Graham, 
Willie Owens, J. Colen, Wilfred Mo-

N-SMITH. »IV>r. 8Nor main Brighton 
Rachiel Smith was 

p Hillsboro Baptist; 
Us day evening. Rev, 
ked the ceremony.

H
Donald, James Haley and Leonard 
(Ward.

In Mise Smith’s room, recitations 
were given by Harold Hayes, Willie 
Keleher, Jack Fitzgerald, John Ervine, 
Louis Dalton, .Tommy Qu4nlin, Willie 
Tobin, Frank Larhes. John McManus, 
T. Driecoll, Joseph Keleher^ Mat Ru»

e\eon-

A RESOLUTION.

Rev. O. A. Ross moved thé follow
ing: That whereas thp Rev. W. H. zsfn

i /-
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S6ÊKLÜF0I
I mm urged

Methodist scholars in tlnlon aoboools, 
6S6. Increase, :68.

Total Sunday school force, 16,822. 
Decrease, 185.

United wltt^the church during year, 
28*. - Depres#

Members of

WHEELS OF TRAIN PISS OVER LES ™ ™w
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fl OILHOOSt

c ». Provincial News SAM HUGHES TOa. 14.
church, 5,966. Decrease, OF I1G EUGENE T. McAULIFFE \«1,166.

Learning catechism, 1,187. Decrease, MONCTON, N. B...June Ig.-The
nual missionary meeting held last eve
ning was one of the most interesting 
meetings of the whole conference. The 
president, Rev. Samuel Howard, B.D-, 
in the chair. After the singing of a 
hymn and prayer by Rev. Geo. Steel, 
Rerv. Thos. Marshall presented the re
port of the missionary receipts for "the 
year. In all $9,954.81;
$595.65 for the 
the mission fields, $12,580. 
receive from the mission board $2,825.19 
more than we have contributed to the 
fund.

an-
66.

IPledged abstainers, 6,313. _IE$on. C H. Labillois 
Urges Its Adoption

Increase,
665. CM* MEMBER TGI JELLYContributed for missions, 31.276.M; 
increase, 385.28.
362.11; increase, 318.01. Supernumerary 
fund, 342.68; decrease, 36.06.
S. Aid and--Extension fund. 3284.27; in
crease, 319.01. School purposes, 36,- 
081-04; increase, 3880.16. Other pur
poses, 3684.-Ï4; Increase, 3226.01. Total,
38,180.60; increase, 3447.51.

Literature—Book Room periodicals,
312,736. Other periodicals, 316.80. Value 
of libraries, 314,657. There was a de
crease shown in all these items.

A number of recommendations were 
made In the report. The report was

MONCTON. N. B„ June 22.-The 
confeNtico opened at 9 a. m., H ’ S' T’ BartIett. associate 
President Samuel Howard In the chair! tary of Sabbath Schools and Epworth 
Ai^er devotional exercises, Rev. a! Lea^ue®- was in the conference and*
Campbell presented the report of the waa called to the platform. He de- 

1 Institution fund committee. The grants Hvered an addfess oft the Sunday 
to circuits are as follow»; Zion $174-00; School, its importance and place in 
Apohaq’tii $49.00; Hampton $14.00; Gib- the church, the great need ot the sptr- 
son $39.00; Richmond $49.00; Centre- itual training of—the young.
ville'$39.00; Tabusintac 390.00; Point De study of the word of ,Qod was -neces- Eugene, the fourteen year Old son of 
Bute $24.00; Bale Verte $49.00; Bayfield eary to the attainment of the Chris- Jere McAuli
$14400 Lime’ VorT tian character and the time to begin star of the I
tBSOAM»™ hk >F°wna character building was with child-

GTanvme tm M hood’ The duty -devolving upon the
$105,00.' ? ’ X^ert0n Fhurch was to educate the young and,

j After passing these amounts tne re
mainder of this report was laid on the 
table until the report of the committee 
.on the amalgamation of the sustenta
tion and childrens funds.

Geo, Ayers presented the report 
l on temperance and moral reform. Re
ceipts by districts: St.' John 395.65;
; Fredericton 1 $69.78; ; Woodstock- $65.50 
Chatham $23.35; SackvMle .$71.58; St.
Stephen $27.26; Charlottetown $61.81;
Summereide $28.80. Total $383.69, In
crease $89.86.

\ The committee recommend the es
tablishment of men's clubs, brother
hoods, or manhood leagues in all 
churches for the study of questions of 
moral and social reform; that the cor.*, 
ference asks the Dominion Government 

,to prohibit the Importation* manufac
ture and' sale of opium for ether than 
'medical purposes; that the conference 
/memorialize the Provincial Govern
ment requesting that provision be made 
lln the Cdurse ofptudy In all the public 
««bools fOr definite instruction^ in 
als and good citizenship; And that 
^(ount Allison provide a chair to be 
jjeveted < to the education of the 
students in the science of sociology ahd 
'to receive such instruction' to that 
, science us is considered desirable in all 
'the perfectly equipped universities of 
fthe continent, that the criminal code 
be amended so as to sùpÜt-â*# M'busi- 

■mess of negotiating bets 
•and in connection with horse races.
,’We endorse the action of the political 
%>urity campaign In connection with the 
'last election In New Brunswick and
*ope that such a movement win be- OTHER REPORTS.
«some general throughout the Domtn- .. •

SSSgïSStJ?»?Z£S2 °» —
C'"®: the social evil; the traffic in Rev. A C. Bell, secretary of the 
totox.eating liquor for beverage pur- Sustentation Fund,*1 presented the re
poses, and ,such other reforms , as port. ‘The income of the fund 
may be adopted by a two-thirds 31.562.47 and the expenditure $1,523.

.AtajorUy of those present, and The grants made to the seml-tode- 
Voting at any meeting at the propos- pendent circuits raise the average Bal
ed council. That the conference respect- ary to $549, exclusive of house keep, 
jully ask the Dominion Government Rev. J. b. Gough again presented 
that in case a minor is called as wit- the report of the Sunday school 
frees in any prosecution of the illegal mittee, which was published on-' Sat- 
; selling ot cigarettes or tobacco he urday.
should be required- to disclose where he The question» of literature in the 
OBteanea his cigarettes or tobacco. That Sunday schools was discussed lnci- 
jZ* W highest gratification at dental to the report. Rev. James,
f, r”uJ58 “fthe recent Scott Act elec- Strothard expressed the opinion that 

»y,hf 5lederl^°n and le~ Canadian literature should be used in- 
’«flammd that the officers be compelled stead of American. Rev Geo A
the W°Uld Weleo;"e 6teel believed that the book-room de^
faner!îî!^ïInllI’aPer, lr Partment was far too conservative in
Worm for the advancement of mor.ti ; In ronMrtton °Jdth'thïT^port0 w^ (Special to The Sun.»

*md social reform. That the conference j heard. The report as ». whole OTTAWA, June 22,-The opKositlon
make an earnest effort to raise for the ! adopted.. a 6 was will have to work a little harder in fu-
temperance and moral reform work one i Rev j w Mocv,r,r,eii ™ „ ture to obstruct successfully, as hotice
Per cent, of the assessable funds. That j addition as follow» to the flb°I'ted a" is given that the government will re-
frere-affirm our approval of the pro- ! of the Board ^ Tr^ttes- P° Qulre the h0U8e to sit on W**sday
plbition act now In operation in Prince “Durine- the 1,, s" , j nigjits until the close of the session. 
Edward Island and we heartily endorse heintr the of, *850’ There was modified obstruction today
jthç policy of the New Brunswick Fed- auest of °, be •Hemphill be- . on the public works estimates. It be-
Pration to seeking to bring about a has been recces P, ’ Cb" j Ban with a motion to go into commit-
eimflar law for New Brunswick. securitie» heis v. d’.,în addl^ion^ the : tee, when Mr. Armstrong of Lambton

We rejoice incite fact that the gov- terest on this board- The in- | delivered a three hours', sieech crltl-
•rnnient has made Illegal the' carrying the w>nt t it0 ^ pald to ‘ cialng the administration; of thé Indian
V mail of intoxicating liquors. That cult Tnd credit^ t tfClS0n^Ile'Clr- t’ran(:h'
the tmilitia department be immediately appointment ” ° th® N°rthampton There was a general curiosity as to

leonimuntcated with and requested not This Was afiontefi Kis PurP°ae. ‘which he relieved at the
to allow any canteen in connection P ‘ close of his speech by announcing that

'Jiwlthvthe annual drill. That we recom- as the opposition intended to keep par-
mend the reappointment of a stand- AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. liament sitting all summer the time
Mng temperance committee for our con- Conferen.e , , mig,ht as wdl be ,,e™pled talkln.g about
kereiioe and nominate the fniinwin=-— nrerenie opened at 2 p. m„ Presid- Indians as anything elfe.

-J a§trothard J J Colter c* a F"1 Ho'vard Jh the chair. The order Mr. Oliver was able to show in rep)y,
Cr L j Wasson r'h^Ht' Suth! , ^ WaS *'eached' The Rev. Dr. that the Indian affairs were handled 
»e»ar, l. j. Wasson, Chas. Fleming- Sutherland, general secretary of the
*o«, together "with D. A. Pickering, R. general mission board, was introduced 
Duncan Smith, F. S- Moore, J. J. Wed- and addressed the troducea

idall, J. R. Woodburn. That the follow- sP«ke of mission work 
jihg-b# appointed as representatives of Uhina, in doing which lie 
[ithe conference on. the Board of Tem- 8tePs taken to unite In one body the 
tperance and Moral Reform: Revo. H. ®everal sections of the Methodist fam- 
E. Thomas and Chas. Flemlngton, and by’ and the success of these efforts 

. Messrs. J. Hftnter White and Peter Me- He, then t0ok UP the work in China 
/Caltom. and gave some interesting facts con-
i “We rejoice in the progressive and rn aff ways and methods adopted for
jWMtefit work of Rev. Dr. Chown, Gen- e fur*berance of the cause. The
briat Secretary of Temperance and ?ouf.try bas been divided into denom- 
Moral Reform is related by him in ™atIoaal sections into which no second 
fti» most eloquent and*soul stirring ad- ctiurch is to enter. He spoke very en
tires# before this conference and pledge couraglngly of the laymen’s 
Wufsetves to do eur, utmost In assisting 
3nm in* this im{>ortant movement.

(Signed), ROBERT WILSON,

Chairman.
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Ctwiference Takes a 

Determined Stand
1 Educational fund. Reaffirms Statement 

Made in House
The annual provlnq 

be held this year in t 
at Fredericton, start 
morning and ending 3 
A large number of 

r docal schools will aj 
by the 
Bridges, Principal Ms 
Carter will take part. 
> Following is the pr

SATURI

For S.1 .? net increase, 
The grants to 

Thus we
l-Matfcer JWill"be Considered— 

Killed a.Moose—A Dan- 
• gerous Task

Fourteen-Year-Old Son of Popular Actor 
Was Preparing to Jump from Train 
When He Fell, Sustaining Frightful 
Injuries—Leg Amputated and Boy is 
Now in Critical Condition——^Yomen n 
Fainting Fits After Accident

year.*x*1
The-Committee -Recommend# 

Instruction in the Pub
lic Schools

Declares What He Said in 
Reference to Ex-Premier 

Was (Correct

i ■
Mr. Marshall, who has been appoint

ed general, superintendent ot the mis
sionary work in New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island, Nova Scotia and Newfound
land, and who enters on his 
mediately, urged the Methodist people 
to more earnest effort.

The president then Introduced Miss 
Stewart, who represents the Women's 
Missionary Society. The speaker re
ferred in feeling terms to the loss tlîé 
Women’s Missionary Society liad sus
tained during the ptfst year in the 
death of Miss Fannie Palmer, whose 
earnest and faithful efforts had done 
so much for t*e society. It is twenty- 
seven years since the W- H. S. was or
ganized and time would not permit to 
tell of the vast work done by them.

Rev. E. E. Manning, associate 
sionary secretary, then gave one of the 
most interesting and instructive ad
dresses ever listened to, 
time holdin# the large audience

nearly qne hour, after 
which the usual missionary offering 
was taken.

i ' programme

pi
DALHOUSIE, June 20.—The regular 

•' annual schoob meeting of the Dalhousie 
."town district was held today. 
Montgomery, mayor, was elected chair- 

The report of the trustees 
most-satisfactory and great credit 
given to Mr. L. D. Jones, principal of 
the Superior-School, for the good work 
done during the past yea# Mr. Jones 
comes from Centerville, Carleton Co.

Before the meeting closed Hon. Mr. 
LaBillois asked the trustees to

Mas, ’vtrss 51
from Mr. ,T. B. Kldner and other au
thorities about the value of

w. s. work im-I ?i •man. was
was

secre- OTAWA, June 22.—Col. Sam Hughes 
has written a characteristic letter to 
Sir Charles Tapper in reply. to the 
letter sent by the latter to a Vancou
ver newspaper, challenging the state
ments made in the cblumns by the col
onel in reference to the policy of the 
Conservative party on the Yukon rail
way project. Sir Charles in his letter 
to the press declared that if Col. 
Hughes had been correctly quoted as 
saying that the ex-Gonservative leader 
had declared in caucus at Ottawa that 
the party had made a great mistake in 
not supporting the policy of thq JJ li
erai government for an all-Canadian 
railway route to the Yukon, then the 
colonel had made a monstrous 
statement of fact.

Col. Hughes in his letter declares 
that while he may have been wrong 
with respect to a 
statement he made was substantially 
correct.

First G,. ig 9 a. m., meeting of 
•a. m., enrollment, elei 
And nominating cornu 
-drees by the presidei 
Jjerintendent of educi 
address, Relation of ■

;

t .The con-L q

es-’e, the popular owner of 
dcAuliffe Stock Co., was 

thrown under the wheals of the Hali-

1 TWO OTTiHer hands and face were 
every restorative was adm 
all efforts failed to entirely restore her.
Shexwas taken to the Metropolitan | traJnlng for the boys and girls.

I His Worship Mayor Montgomery, 
dapt^ Charles Powell, Alderman W. C. 

At the hospital It was found that I Arsenault and others, favored the 
thé boy's leg was crushed and tern scheme and encouraged the Idea of 
to the body so ths,t the entire limb I taking proper steps to establish the 
had to be amputated. The doctors system in the town school, 
stated last night that the boy waft J A resolution was unanimously car- 
very weak after the operation and suf- 1 ried favoring the holding of a public 
fared much from the' shock. - It was I meeting of the ratepayers to be ad- 
difficult to say whether he would re- dressed by T. if Kfttoer, director of 
cover or not. manual-training, with the view of

Eugene Thomas McAuliffe was con- taking the necessary steps to estab- 
sidered very bright. anddntelligent and Ush the system in the school as soon
ss-">* w«-*

S' | ""t"'«• ««- -*«
St. John will remember him in sev- englne ^ thc Dalhousie
eral of the popular plays the company I fban,ch Railway,., making two killed 
put on in St John'when .the belDboy, , “’d,n one week by- the I. C. R. trains 
newsboy and other ‘ boy parts were In this county- 
always taken- by him. The shock will I B- A" Burns- contractor of St. John? 
be mote keenly felt by Mr. and Mire, f 8 bere^ to taise down a large chimney 
•McAuliffe owing/to *the fact' that the I which,was left standing after the fire 
season’s engagements at an end and I which destroyed the Dalhousie Lum- 
*hey were on. their Way to -their home |>ber Co.’s' large saw mill last year. Thé

chimney is 120 feet high and 'contains

; bathed 
blistered, but mis-fax express at 5.40 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon as the train was entering the 
shed at the tynion depot here and his 
left leg crushed to a pulp, necessitating 
ifs amputation at the general hospital 
later In the eveninlg. «

The McAuliffe .Stock Oo. had just 
endeji a week’s engagement at Camp- 
bellton and were coming to St. John to 
disband. .

Eugene Thomaas ,the only 
Jere McAuliffe, was standing on the 
platform of the passenger coach direct
ly behind the baggage car, and upon 
reaching the extension behind the train 
shed at the depot here he prepared to 
Junto to the platform. He stood on the 
bottom step and when the train slowed 
up jumped forward with his right 
hand clutching the iron railing. The 
train at this moment gave a sudden 
lurch and the boy was< swung around. 
He fell on his,face, his leg extending 
under the wheels. Three cà#s passed 
over the left limb, pushing it to a pulp 

the *womÿ^ed? member • Hung limp 
the wjt The unfortunate boy

manualFi s
bring them Into vital connection with 
itself.

; a ■ ? ï Hotel, where,_ medical aid 
moned. MENDThat wasrthe end for which it 

existed- It stands for preservation of 
(the' child —not the rescue—the child 
belonged to God. It -belonged to the 
church. There was no absolute need 
of adult conversion. The child should 
be saved to the Kingdom and grow 
up In the- courts of the Lord's house. 
•The Sunday school was 
.therefore, 
life or the child.

was sum-; for a long; spell-; bound for mis-

Rev.
Rev. Dr. Campbell was introduced, 

and spoke for a few minutes, especial
ly speaking to the laymen.

MONCTON, June 18—The first annual 
session of.the New Brunswick

feiv details, the
I ■ Another H 

aculous
He also takes occasion to 

again state in unequivocal terms his 
position with respect to the differences 
wfth his colleagues on the question of 
the Ross rifle, and concludes his letter 
with a reference

son of
intended,

to bring the Word into the 
Make the school a 

power. Let the men and women enter 
the Sunday school and'the young peo- 

"ple will not go out. 
must be kept In, or it will mean dis
aster ’ to the church of the future. 
Adult Bible classes must be formed in 
our schools all over the country, pe 
then spoke of the place of the Leagues 
as a power for good, 
young Christian manhood and1 that 
Justifies Its existence, 
study, service and sociability. Teach
ers training in course is becoming a 
prime necessltiy. We will hear more 
about It in future. There is 
ment to this direction and it cannot 
fail to be .of enormous value In im
proving the standard of efficiency. 
Teachers must make the most of them
selves by seeing opportunity of 
equipment. The speaker' then, asked 
the co-operation of pastor and people 
in his work of giving prominence to 
our Sabbath school work, particularly 
Jn the organization of District 
Leagues.

and P«
E. Island conference met in the Cen
tral Methodist church today. The chair to the action of Sir 

Charles in sending at the request of 
Col. Hughes a telegram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier assuring him that the Conser
vative party would loyally support the 
sending of Canadian troops to 
South African war.

was taken at 9 a. m. by the president, 
Rev. Jas. Crisp. After devotional ex
ercises, the general superintendent, 
Rev, Dr. Carman, took the chair, 
roll of ministers was called 
answered. Then to the roll of lay dele
gates 30

The young men Rowlocks Brok 
Was Carried

our

The
and 82 the

the F;f answered. Dr. Carman ad
dressed the conference, referring with 
great feeling to the loss the 
has sustaind during the past year in 
the deaths of Ralph Brecken, M. A., 
D ^-h, Wm. Dobson, D. D., and Chas. 
Paisley, M. A., D. D-, and also urging 
the young to fidelity gnd loyalty to the 
church and the country of which they 

’are members and citizens, 
man also referred in feeling terms to 
the late Dr. Po.tts, of Toronto, 
loss to the Methodist church 
tionally in the Dominion, 0

The election then resulted as follows: 
President, Rev. Samuel Howard, B. D., 
of Exmouth street church, St. John;' 
secretary, M. R. Kleight, M. A. ; Journal 
secretaries, H. E. Thomas, D. Chowen. 
J. Rye; H. H. Harrison statistical 
retary.

It stands tor
OTTAWA, June 2! 

men, William Harris, 
ried, and R. Woodwoi 
a wife and two chile

LOST HIS MEMORY.conferenceIt stands for end
from
was pulled frèm his position to the 
platform after the,traln had stopped.

Mrs. Jere JJcAultyfe and the boy’s 
father rushed from‘the coach and their 
grief was pitiful as they saw tiff sad 
condition of their son.

:nor-
were drowned in the 
trauville, on the Otl 
evening. Ed. Gorman 
(he C. P. R. telegvapj 
in a way little short 
handicapped as he waj 
one leg.

The three men were j 
in g and when well ou 
one of the rowlocks g 
there were only the 
could not be controlled 
swept It down until ? 
reached.

at Lynn, Mass., ,to egijoy a vacation.
Several others connected with the I oyer one hundred thousand bricks. The 

company had secüftéd rooms in St. undertaking is a very dangerous 
John and Boston*to spend? the summer | as the chimney* has a bend and is

erally In bad condition.

a move-

Man Wandered About Country 
tor a Month

one 
gen- 

Houses are 
I located near the chimney, which makes

Dr. Car-

Cries Could Be Heard Story of Aooident a great 
connec-The cries of the unfortunate boy 

could bé heard for some dlstan. and 
he retained consciousness until Dr. T. 

Whliter arrived, ti

The manager of-the McAuliffe com- I Die use of dynamite dangerous. Mr. 
pany tells the following story of the I Burns has already done considerable 
accident,: “I was sitting in the third I °f this work and no doubt will bring 
coach at the time and when t felt the | down the old land mark successfully, 
train slow up I went1 out on the plat
form. I could hear a cry and looking I bor is to be done by the firm of A. & 
along the depot platform I saw a body R- Loggie. They will begin work in 
rolling. I noticed it was Jene,.that his I a few days and Louis Allain of Dal- 
leg was under the wheels and that housie will inspect the work for the 
several coaches had already passed department.
0Var v,it i \ {umv?d t°' t,h& platf0T The social given, on Friday evening h! >y: den5 ,ls by the ladle, ot the Presby terian Church 
a bright boy and beloved by the whole Mission Band was a success 
company. He was standing on the ° ,
platform of the car next to the bag- L l commission will visit
gage car and when the train torched He*tiS?,Uche efdn*y lp Augu3t »«t. 
forward ho was thrown beneath the I , M*®tings will be held at Campbell-

ton, Cherlo and Jacquet River.
John E. Wilson, M.P.P., 

town this week,on private business.
Master Albert C. LaBillois, Son of 

Hon. C. H. LaBillois returned home to
day from St. Joseph’s College after 
taking a fôur years’ commercial course. 
He secured a business, diploma and has 
accepted a position i’n the Dalhouise 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada.

on race tracks Knew Nothing of What Had Happened to 
Him or Where He Had Been 

During That Time.

D. e v/as carried 
into Superintendent Ross’ office and 
chloroform administered, ; after which 
he was taken to the public hospital.

The i accident affected the other mem
bers <it the company very deeply, and 
shortly after the boy was carried into 
the superintendent’s office two of the 
actresses fainted in the waiting room.
They “were taken into the open air, 
where they soon revived. After this 
another case more serious than the 
Other two occurred, when Airs. Selina 
Cummings,another actress,was striéken 
with hysterics and fell unconscious 
against the steam radiator. She was
carried to the bus stand and Officer j and father will feel the shock very 
Lee and her husband used every effort | keenly."

The dredging T>f the Dalhousie har-
!' Harris a| 

threw off their coal 
when passing a small I 
to reach it. Harris dis] 
Immediately, while w 
Been struggling for a 
went under. Mr. Gore] 
and was swept down 
struggling in the mear] 
Shore. Finally he cau 
boat and climbed into 
current swept it in clq 
and Mr. Gorman grasp] 
of an overhanging ti 
himself free, the boat a 
Stream.

sec-

a eommuniea- FREDERICTON, N. B., June 17—The 
annual meeting of the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Co. was held today. Directors 
for the ensuing year were elected - as 
follows: John Kilburn, John Palmer,
Edward Moore, J. W. MoCready, John 
Reid, At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors John Kilbujm was elected 
president; John Palmer* vice president, 
and J. A. McCready, secretary trea
sure!1. A. dividend of five per cent, was 
declared, payable after July 20th next. 
The reports presented showed 
cessful year, the sales amounting to 
$2/0,000. The question was brought up 
as to removal of the factory to a more 
central locality and the question 
left to

LONDON, June 22.—About a month 
ago. M^S Sidney- Jacobs,- a well-known - 
Reading resident, mysteriously disap
peared- from his home, and as he had 
previously suffered from bad attacks 
of headaches, his wife and; family fear- • - 
ed that he might have become afflict
ed With loss of memory.

This proved to be-the case, and he 
has just been found unconscious on a . 
seat on Wolverhampton Railway, plat
form. .Thinking that Mr. Jacobs had 
had sunstroke, the railway officials 
conveyed him to the nearest hospital, 
where he is now lying seriously ill.

He recovered consciousness after a ; . 
few" hours, and was able to give his 
name and address, but he could offer 
no explanation with regard . to his 
movements since leaving Reading.

By his appearance and that of his 
clothes, it is evident that he must have 
been wandering about the country for 
nearly a month.

Methodist

■wheels. Jene was the on 
Jere McAuliffe and both t& son of 

motherwas was in

a sue-

OPPOSITION CONTINUE 
THEIR OBSTRUCTION

com- SECOND TIMEwas
a committee consisting of 

Messrs. Clark, Phinney and Reid to 
investigate tile matter. HERSELISWALLOWED IN MUD. DALHOUSIE, N. B„ June 19.—The 
Norwegian S. S. Garibaldi has been en
gaged by. the Infferprovincial Naviga
tion Company to replace 
Eileen.
six last evening enrout-e for Campbell- 
ton, where she will take a cargo of all

Miss Chubbuck’sTwo French Schoolmasters and 6irl 
Lest Their Lives.

■the Lady 
The Garibaldi passed here at

V.
With economy to the country and with 
fairness to the Indians.

Génoral items of public works 
passed ,to ifie amount of four hundred
totaTrelft°!!f rth Thih fepre3tnted the I BARIS, June 22,-Two schoolmasters 
eight hour dlv W 01 an of Morlaix and a girl the daughter of

1,1 w, y‘„, , „ , „ one of them, were swallowed up by
,C . Sam the soft mud in 'Morlaix Harbor at low 

Hughes urged Hon. Dr. Pugsley to in- tide recently, 
sert in the estimates for the present 
year items providing for the erection 
Of a memorial to Champlain at Fene- 
}on Falls and the preservation of the 
old fort at St. John.

Dr. Pugsley thought It was rather 
late In the session to induce the Fiin- 
ance Minister to add any more eex- 
fcenditure for this year.

An item for $7,500 for a rp onurr.ei^t at 
Brantford In honor of Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, inventor of the 'phone, 
was passed and the house adjourned at 
11.15.

Mind Prevent! 
Disast

THE REVELSTOKE ROUTE i
were kinds of -merchandise for the Gaspe 

coast. This vessel is especially adapt
ed for freight traffic having last 
taken several cargoes of lumber 
the Atlantic for the Shives Lumber 
Company. Her capacity is three mil
lion feet- She can take a few passen
gers. Word comes from Halifax that/ 
the Underwriters will undertake to 
repair the Lady Eileen and if 
ful will hand her over to the company. 
Salmon are reported very plentiful on 
both sides of Restigouche River 
Bay Des Chaleurs.

year
across British Colombia Government to Assist 

in Opening.
TORONTO. June 23.-] 

(the fall of a ceiling Ian 
of a crowded hall, cau 
the Presbyterian ehurcl 
let on county, last eve] 
{presence of mind of an 
tionlst, Miss Chubbuck,] 
might have easily been 
Ester. A large audient 
End the concert was ] 
F’hen a large oil lamp, J 
the ceiling o/er the cen 
fell to the floor, burst] 
the oil over the neighti] 
occupants. Instantly the 
and the flames caught] 
the floor and the adjoin 
centre of the hall was ] 
ft. flame and those near | 
fat cnce made a rush ] 
•which were already bid 
SP le seeking exit. Ladie] 
fainted and the excite] 
tense. At this point vd 
ence of mind Miss CM 
announced that there d 
began a recitation and 
in reach of her voice th| 
Continued the rush and] 
iwas averted.

This is the second oed 
Miss Chubbuck has by 
presence of mind p] 
might have been a te] 
When graduating at ] 
Badiee' College, Saekvill 
Ego, during exercises tlj 
rounding the stage of 
took fire. The flames si 
the ceiling. At the tin 
buck was reciting, vd 
Calmness which she shq 
tng, realizing that the J 

I serious if a panic brq 
large audience, she conn 
tation, and while the 
(brought under control ti 
those present remaiflgd 
young lady.

!
«I

They and another schoolmaster, who 
wns skved, had been out in a boat. 
They stayed out too long 
ashore in the soft mud at the bottom 
of the harbor.

REVELSTOKE, B. C., .Tune, 22^—The 
British Columbia Government 
promised substantial assistance to
wards opening up the Revolstoke route 
for both winter and summer, for taking 
in supplies and men for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction of the 79- 
mile section through Yellow’Head Pass 

'to Teet Juan Caché, and 150 miles west 
of the Cache, providing the contractors 
adopt the Revèlstoke route and under
take to purchase such supplies in this 
Province as can be procured here or. 
f5 ir terms. Local people have also sub
scribed $2,000 towards the construction 
of roads, and the City Council-will sub
mit a by-law to raise 310,000 for the 

purpose. It is expected that çth» 
Government /grant will amount to, at 
least half the total cost, and this, with 
the aid promised by citizens and the 
City Council, will provide almost the 

’ total cost of all facilities necessary,, - 
for getting in supplies and men at nom
inal cost. It is admitted by all people 
that this route is shorten and easier to 
open up than any other- route.

haveand ran
success

if was gettiqg dark, and as they 
could not get the boat out of the mud 
they partially undressed and tried to 
scramble ashore. Two of the men took 
the girl between them and the other 
went on to front.

and

u FRERERICTON, N. B., June 20.-— 
The heaviest electrical storm 

Suddenly he heard loud shrieks for j season passed over this cify at a late 
help and looking back he saw the hour last evening. The thunder whs 
three behind him slowly disappearing , heavy and in Queen’s Park a large 
In hte mud. He tried to help them, tree was struck, 
but could not, and just as 'he scrambl
ed on to firm land his unfortunate com-

of the

The Royal Regiment left thisconference. He 
in Japan and 

traced the

morn
ing for camp Sussex. On their return 
they will proceed to Quebec.

The marriage takes place Tuesday 
next at the residence of the bride’s 
father of Miss Margaret, daughter of 
Deputy Receiver Gen. Babbitt,
Allen K. Grimmer, city engineer.

Young Men’s Societies 
Membership..
Junior leagjie 
Membership:.
Money contributed, total

5 GREAT INTEREST IN 
GLACE BAY MURDER CASE

97 panions disappeared with one last des
pairing shriek which, he says, he can 
never forget.

8 same
.... 449 
$2,555.49.

Of this amqunt $695.05 was contrib
uted to misgslons.

We recommend the organization of 
a conference Epworth I<eague naminate 
the following officers: Hon. president, 
Rev. Samuel Hbward; president, Rev. 
N. McLaughlin; 1st vice-president, Rev. 
W. J. Kirby; 2nd vice-president, J. E. 
Shankiin; 3rd vice-president J. Lemont; 
4th vice-president, Dr. Ayers ; 5th vice- • 
president, Miss B. Fairweather; sec
retary, Rev. George Patterson; treasur
er, Rev. Geo. Ayers; Rev. H. C. Rice 
delegates to general board.

I
FAMILY OF FIVE 

All Drank Coffee From Infancy

and

Young Woman Who Saw the Grime Com
mitted Will Give Evidence. PRINCE RUPERT NOTES 

----- *-----
Good Progress Being Made With Rail- 

road Work.
----- *----- *

VICTORIA, B. C., June 22—Continued 
fine weather, during the .week has 
greatly facilitated progress in every 
branch of construction on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Prince Rupert east- 
■ward, and while the contracts have not 
all been signed, it may be stated that 
Foley, Welch &■ Stewart have sublet 
all of their 100-mile contract, with "the 
exception of about fifteen miles north 
of Graveyard Point. The steamer Cale
donia made two trips during the week 
between Prince Rupert and Telegraph 
Point, with supplies and construction 
material for the camps along the route 
She carried 30 men each trip, who had 
been hired to work for the sub-con
tractors on their sections. ' Three slips 
have been made in the wharf in Foley 
Welch & Stuart’s big warehouse, so' 
that boats can now be loaded quickly 
at any stage of the tide. It may be 
assumed that in two months from date 
of arrival at Prince Rupert of the first 
grading outfits, the whole of the first 
hundred miles of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway east from Prince Rupert 
is sub-let or portioned out; tile largest 
contractors’ supply house on the Paci- 
fle coast has been btiilt; powder mag
azines erected; transportation facilities 
provided, and hundreds of men givey 
employment at fair wages.

It iy a common thing in this country 
to see whole families growing up with 
nervous systems weakened by coffee 
drinking.

That is because many parents do not 
realize that coffee contains a drug— 
caffeine—which causes the trouble.

“There are five children in my fam
ily,” writes an Iowa mother, “all of 
Whom drank coffee from infancy up to 
two years ago. 1

■“My husband and I had heart trouble 
and were advised to quit coffee. We 
did so and began to use Postum. We 
now are doing without medicine and 
are entirely relieved of heart trouble.

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when 
continually used as in coffee drinking.")

“Our eleven-year-old boy had a weak 
digestion "from birth, and yet always 

pcraved, and was given coffee. When we 
changed to Postum he liked it and we 
gave him all he wanted. He has been 
restored to health by Postum and still

"Long live the discoverer of pos
tum!”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Roa4,to Weli- 
villé, in pkgis. “There’s a Reason.”

■ver Read (he above letter? A new 
on* appéars from time te time. They 
JJ* SWuhte, true, and fulf of human 
•HHVWHé _• Ti)

I
^ , , movement,
on which we look for great things. A 
number of questions were asked and 
Dr. Qutherland^answered them

The following resolution was' moved 
by Dr. r. R. Inch, superintendent of 
education, seconded by Dr. Chapman: 
rbaf, tbs conference has noted with 
satisfaction the progress of the move
ment towards the organic union by the 
Presbyterian’ Congregational and 
Methodist churches in Canada and 
Newfoundland, as indicated by the 
arge majorities by which resolutions 

in favor of such union have been car
ried at the recent annual meetings of 
representatives of these churches. Be- 
Ileving that such union would promote 
the interests of the kingdom of God 
and manifest to the world the unity 
2*.sJP‘rit °t'Christ’s followers, we con
fidently, lippe tKïtç whçn the .basis of 
union shgll be i submitter! to our con
gregations and church boards there 
will be a general concurrence in the 
movement.

Rev. Geo. Steel, reported for the chil
dren’s fund, committee.

Rev. Vf. B. Tlyijtnas reported for the 
Epworth League and Young People’s 
(Societies.

Number of leagues ... .
Membership.............. . .

LEPERS CUBED IN STATE 
HOME IN NEW ORLEANS

GLACE BAY, June 23—The prelimin
ary hearing of D. J. McKinnon and 
Maurice Gouthro, who are charged with 
the murder of Clifford Murphy, 
adjourned yesterday until Friday’ 
ing next at 10 o’clock. McKinnon and 
Gouthro were taken t<5 the county jail 
in Sydney yesterday afternoon to await 
their trial. Gouthro was the last man 
seen with the deceased man on the 
night he disappeared and H was prov
ed an the évidence that it was he that 
struck Murphy on the head during the 
fight at Gouthro’s house on the night 
of February 29th. Bertha May Lloyd, 
the witness for the crown, is expected 
to testify that she .saw Gouthro strike 
Murphy and that she saw him fall to 
the floor with blood streaming from his 
head, which she had with her own 
hand wiped away. Intense interest is 
being1 taken in the affair here, and the 
court is crowded to “the outer "doors 
every day.

I was
morn-i, . i

Treasurer’s Report.SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
NEW ORLEANS, June 22.—Six..$20.00

... 7.75
The Rev. J. B. Goygh presented the 

Sabbath school retort. It possesses 
tnany Items of Interest and indicates 
?hat the Sabbath school work within 
the,! bounds of the conference is in an 
'efficient condition.

St. John district
Fredericton..........
Chatham...............
Sackvllle.. .. ..
St.. Stephen.. ..
Charlottetown, $2; Summerside, $9.50.

. out
of sixty-one lepers at the Même main
tained for the" care of lepers by 
state in Iberville parish have 
cured during the last two 
cording to the biennial 
home which is about to be submitted 
to the legislature! The cures are at
tributed to giving the lepers the? same 
sanitary surroundings that the aver» 
age person enjoys and an equal* oppor< 
tunity to receive first class medical • 
treatment. Instead of being isolated 
the institution faces the public high
way along 
levee.

E"
3.00 th<

....... 14,00 been 
years, aé

roport. of the
i 5.00

Many' of the de
creases are only apparent and are the $61.55Total

Rev. Geo, F. Dawson reported for the 
Supernumerary fund.

of a mere accurate system of 
ition.re

uipber of preaching appointments, 
$78- Decrease. L

Total Sunday school, 202. Decrease,
r \

^Officers and teachers, 1,632. Decrease,

Average attendance of officers and 
teachers, 1,263 1-2^ Increase, 16 1-2.

Total scholars, including home de
partment and "Cbadle roll, 14,044. De
crease, 171.

Average attendance 
U,723. Decrease, 60.

■ V1 CARRIED OVERr ALMOST AN INSULT.
the . Mississippi River

Bess—Yes, the engagement’s off. He 
toll her she ought to give up novels 
and read something more substantial— 
something that would improve her. 

Ben—‘Well?
Bess—Gracious! Don’t you see? The 

idea of a man intimating to his fiancee 
that she could be Improved in 

1.22 way!—Exchange.

' NIAGARA FALLS, OrJ 
Byclone which struck : il 
$.30 this afternoon was 
the death of Henry Mol 
Bailing in the upper Nia 
Chippewa, about 200 yaJ 
Island. His boat was il 

r Med over the falls with 
1 ing to it. He was a s 
k known local railway maj

Lake View Farm

100 acres, near 'Seminary " village ; for 
details of the fine buildings, good or
chard, wood, etc., with list of 5 
horêe, tqois, machinery, in'elftded for 
$2300., write L. H. Strout, Kent’s Hill, 
Keadfield, Me. Owner leaving for the 
West. - '• - 25-S-A

Bryce, Briti’sh AmteesttooFtq^i^ltoit! 

ed States and Mrs. Bryce, arrived here 
yesterday. They will stay in Duluth 

any uutil Tuesday night, .when they*wlll re
turn east in the - et earner" Northwest.

X
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STORM DOES ENORMOUS 
DAMAGE IN ONTARIO

ELABORATE PROGRAMME PREPARED FOR
THE PROVINCIAL TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

____
t-ISummer Snaps

- ■
/Compare these goods and prices with thewoflffermgs - 
Jt'. °f other houses and you will readily see«why oui- 
Mail Order Department isicontinuSng to grow so.rapidly.

These are simply suggestions, of the majny snaps 
we are offering during the* summer months.

Our new July and August Catalogue will tell you 
of bargains the like of which will not be offered 
elsewhere in Canada. If you are not a regular 
customer of ours, send for this new catalogue ^t once.
It’S free. Then order early a#id get first choice.

—— Ladles* Summer Corsets
No. N 301—Mede of net,medium length, 
long hip, well boned—e splendid fitting 
corset for any figure—sizes 18 mm 
to 30. Special mail order price leC*

(Postage extra. Sc.)

’ i
-A

Washout-Cansed Train Wreck With Loss of iifc-_
Cornwall Canal tiidge Destroyed

-WWW

Navigation Between Great Lakes and Mon
treal Entirely Tied Up for a Month_
Trouble Caused by a Cloudburst

1
Th» annual provincial institute will 

be held this year in the Normal School 
at Fredericton, starting- on Thursday 
morning and ending Saturday at noon. 
A large number of the teachers in 

( local schools will attend. As shown 
programme, Superintendent

the Public School System, by Chancel
lor Jones; discussion opened by Dr. H. 
S. Bridges; 3.30 p. m., address, Inspec
tion of Schools, Miss Edith 
Moncton; discussion opened by Inspec
tor Carter; 8.30 p. m., public meeting, 
when Lieut. Governor Tweedle, Pre
mier Hazen and the mayor of Fred
ericton will speak; Prof. Locke, dean 
of the McDonald College of St. Anne 
de Bellevieu, will also speak on the 
Meaning of Education.

dated;
Training in Our Public Schools, by 
Rev. W. C. Kierstead of Woodstock; 
discussion opened by Principal Hanson 
of Chatham; 3.30 p. m., address. The 
Teacher and the Work, by Professor 
Locke; 4.S0 p. m., general business.

SATURDAY.

9.30 a. -m., paper, A Course of In
struction for Royal Schools, by Inspec
tor Steeves of Sussex; discussion open
ed by Principal Trueman of Riverside 
Consolidated School; 10.30 a. m, ad
dress, Course of Instruction for High 
School, Principal "YV. J. S, Myles; dis
cussion opened by Principal Foster of 
Fredericton; 2.30 p. m„ visit .to univer
sity; 4 p. m.. address. Industrial Edu
cation, by Director T. B. Kldner; 6 p. 
m., adjournment.

2.30 p. nn, address. Moral 3

11
Davies, *>

j

4
-xby the

Bridges, Principal Myles and Inspector 
Carter will take part.

Following is the programme:

r.'JsEI

1SATURDAY.

First Session.

9 a. m., meeting of the executive; 10 
a. m., enrollment, election of secretary 
and nominating committees; 11.30, ad
dress by the president, Dr. Inch, su
perintendent of education ; 2.30 p. m„ 
address, Relation of the University to

1FRIDAY.
!S'9.30 a. m., paper, Our Normal Schools, 

Principal H. V. Bridges; discussion 
opened by Inspector Mersereau of the 
Chatham district; 10.30 a. m., paper, 
How to Develop a Taste for Literature, 
Principals Richards of Woodstock and 
Miss Robertson of Hampton Consoli-

■*

TORONTO, June 23.—Last night's 
storm did much damage in wéutern 
Ontario. John Patterson of Yarmouth 
Centre, foreman on the Michigan Cen
tral Railway, was reading a paper in 
front of his house when struck by light
ning and killed.

The Grand Trunk station at Berlin, 
a handsome new building, was badly 
damaged by Are, being struck by light
ning. The second story and telegraph 
and business offices

and the passengers -escaped with a bad 
shaking up.

Cornwall Canal Dlaaeter

7
Ladles* Cambric Underskirt

No. N 302—Lawn flcjunce with six tucks, 
trimmed with deep lace — a splendid 

Special mail

T
m

CORNWALL, Ont., Jurie 23.—The 
worst break in the history of the om- 
wall canal occurred this morning, when 
a large slice of the canal bank was 
washed out into the river and the 
swing bridge of the Ottawa and New 
York Railway, which

Isummer garment, 
order price . . .TWO OTTAWA MUCH CUTTING OF MORE OFFENSIVE (Postageextra, zee.) -1

1 M

crosses at canal?««Hah,, «h s r‘,ha.
firemen were seriously handicapped. Pier on which it rested. The break is 
The loss Is between $12,00(1 and* $16,000. disastrous, inasmuch as it ties up

navigation between the great lakes and 
Montreal for a period which may last 
a month and interrupts the business of 
the railway for probably a longer 
length of time. The first Intimation of 
the trouble came this morning, when 
a lockman noticed that the usually 
clear water in the river was rather 
dirty. Investigation revealed a big 
leak in the canal a few yards west of 
the bridge. The leak at this time 
about as big as a barrel, but it 
rapidly, and it was not long before the 
whole bank gave way under the ter
rific pressure of the water and finally 
a gap of 160 feet wide was created. 
The water was at once lowered in the 
locks below and held back In the lock 
above, but the process of clearing the 
lock took too long to save the bridge 
pier ,and It was undermined and the 
bridge fell Into the canal.

The disaster was at once reported to 
Ottawa and J. L. Weller, superintend
ent of the Welland canal, was ordered 
to ct>me cast and take charge of the 
repairs. He will arrive In the morning 

away the ballast and as he Is familiar with the Corn- 
a re- wall canal, he will be able to at once 

take hold and rush repairs. The pres
sure of the bridge in the canal will 
complicate matters and may possibly 
add to the length of time required for 
repairs.

As a consequence of the break all 
grain trade will have to be handled 

coaches by rail between Prescott and Montreal, 
The engineer while the navigation companies will, 

as a lose the services of all of their craft 
which were below the canal at the 

en- time of the break. The Richelieu and 
Ontario
carry its passengers by rail between 
Prescott and Coteau Landing until the 
break is repaired. The Montreal coal 

m which 120 passengers were seated | trade will also be tied up and this will 
followed after the engine and left the | probably have to await repairs 
rails. Fortunately they did not upset, to rail entirely.

U.S. OFFICIALS ; Æ
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Engineer It Deed iX«£
-

Canadians Insulted 
On Holiday Trip

1!

Another Had a Mir
aculous Escape

Camp Sussex Barbers 
Must Get Busy

A terrlflo cloud burst [ifaccompanied 
the storm and caused a wreck on the 
Southampton line of the Grand Trunk 
about three and a half miles south of 
Mildmay. Engineer Alward 
Fireman O'Keeler and

S*
tis dead, 

Baggageman 
Bondy are badly injured, and a hun
dred and twenty odd 
given a severe shaking up. 
wrecked express left Toronto at 4.16 
yesterday afternoon, and about eight 
o’clock encountered the storm. Ad
joining the scene of.the accident is an 
extensive farm sloping upward from 
the railway tracks. There the cloud
burst occurred and the volume of water 
swept down the ploughed fields like a 
river gone mad. Thpre was nothing to 
impede its progress except the fence 
along the track, and this was swept 
away and carried beyond the rails. The 
rushing water undermined the line, 
and washed
for about twenty-five feet- As 
suit the tracks

1!
aRowlocks Broke and Boat 

Was Carried Towards 

the Falls

was
grewMost of the Regiments Are 

of Full Strength— 

Natty Caps

U. S. Government to be No

tified—Good Progress 

in Commons

passengers were
X."

Ladles* Nightgown
The

l a
No.N 303 —Fine quality, cambric night
gown, high neck, round yoke of imita
tion torchon lace, trimmed with frills, 
lace edging and finished with an 
ribbon. Special mail order price

(Postage extra, roc.)
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SiOTTAWA, June 23.— Two Ottawa 

men, William Harris, aged 26, unmar
ried, and R. Woodworth, aged 30, with 
a wife and two children in England, 
were drowned in the rapids at Te- 
trauville, on the Ottawa river, last 
evening. Ed. Gorman, an operator in 
the C. P. R. telegraph office, escaped 
in a way little short of miracitioug, 
handicapped as ho was by having only 
one leg.
The three men were fishing last even

ing and when well out In the stream 
one of the rowlocks gave way and as 
in ere were only the two, the craft 
could not be controlled. The current 
swept It down until the rapids were 
reached.
threw off their

'1I PSUSSEX, N. B., June 23.—Camp is 
now on in earnest and a monster par
ade tomorrow will, as usual, be the 
feature of the first day’s work. It Is 
expected that hair-cutting will be pre
valent throughout the camp after the 
D. O. C. takes bis first look at the 
troops. As usual many of the soldiers 
have come to Sussex with altogether 
too much hair on their heads to satisfy 
the military requirements. The troops 
cam» into camp today from 7 a. m. 
until almost dark. The 73rd and one 
company of the 71st were the first to 
arrive. The Engineers and 67th Re
giment followed at 10 o’clock; the 19th 
Field Battery from Moncton, and 10th 
Woodstock Field Battery followed. 
The 74th Regiment arrived In detach
ments at various times during the 
day. At two o’clock five companies of 
the 71st Regiment, with band, came in. j 
The remainder of the regiirient follow
ed later. Other corps arrived during 
the afternoon. The present camp con
tains more soldiers than any preceding 
one. With few exceptions the corps 
are up to full strength. The 73rd Regi
ment is slightly smaller than was ex
pected. The 71st, however, is consid
erably over strength. The 19th Bat
tery, from Moncton, is a new corps to 
Sussex, as it has never camped here 
before.

This year’s camp has fewer bands 
than was formerly the case. This is 
due to the fact that the 67th Regiment 
band was disbanded last winter. The 
71»t Regiment brought an exceptional
ly large band to camp, its full strength 
being well up to forty pieces.

The majority of the corps in camp 
are wearing the new naval pattern 
cars. That of the pavalry is distin
guished by a white band, that of the 
artillery by red, that of the infantry 
by red piping. White covers are worn 
on the caps during the day, giving the 
general spectacle of the camp grounds 
a more brigadier appearance than or
dinarily was the case.

Drills will be of usual hours, 8.30 to 
10 In morning and 10 to 12. In the af
ternoon from 2 to 4.80. As usual the 
drill Instructors from the regular corps 
are In attendance. The R, C. H. A. 
furnishes four for the artillery, R. C. 
D. for the 8th Hussars and R. C. R. a 
large number for infantry brigade. To
day’s orders named Major Wetmore, 
74th regiment, as field officer of the 
day, Major Morrison, 74th regiment, 
next for duty; medical officer of the 
day, Capt- Steeves; quartermaster of 
the day, Capt. Carvell, 67th; next for 
duty, Çapt. McIntyre, 74th regiment. 
Furnishing duties and 75th orders also 
state Lt. Col. H. Campbell appointed 
brigadier master of the 12th brigade.

OTTAWA, June 33-—Replying to a 
question In the .house today Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the reports and de
spatches in the newspapers seemed to 
make it clear that Canadian and Brit
ish subjects on a holiday trip had been 
subjected to indignities at the-hands of 
the United States officials at Niagara 
Falls. He could not conceive the rea
sons for this in view of the cordial re
lations between the two countries. It 
would be the duty of the government 
to ask His Majesty’s representative at 
Washington to bring the matter before 
the United States authorities.

Excellent progress was made to
night in passing the estimates for 
rivers and harbors in Nova Scotia. 
The greater portion of the time of the 
three sittings of the house was occu
pied in the discussion of Hon. Mr. 
Oliver’s bill respecting western land.

In the second ef the bill to amend 
the lands act, Frank Oliver In explan
ation said:

The chief point of difference between 
this year's bill and that presented last 
year is that while under the provisions 
of last session's measure homesteaders 
could take up pre-emptions anywhere 
within the three prairie provinces, 
der this year's till such a privilege 
will be confined to what is known as 
the “dry area," between Mooeejaw and

.

1
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sank and 
Completely burled In sand and water. 
So speedy was the action of the rush
ing water that when the searchlight 
flashed upon the sunken rails the en
gineer was unable to bring the train 
to a stop. With a bound lt left the 
track, dragging after it two 
and the baggage car. 
stuck to his post and paid his life 
penalty for his devotion to duty. Al
ward was found dead beneath the 
Sine. When he si

were
MONTREAL, Que.mail order deft.

=Harris and Woodworth 
coats and jumped 

when passing a small Island and tried 
to reach it. Harris disappeared almost 
Immediately, while Woodworth 
seen struggling for a time before he 
vent under. Mr. Gorman also jumped 
find was swept down by the current, 
struggling in the meantime toward the 
shore. Finally he caught up with the 
boat and climbed into it again. The 
current swept it in close to the shore 
E.no Mr. Gorman grasped the branches 
cf an overhanging tree and pulled 
himself free, the boat passing on down 
Stream.

PAPERS IN CASE STOLEN ER0M 
MAGISTRATE’S COURT IN ALBERT CO.was

what was about 
to happen he called to Fireman O’Keel
er to Jump, which hi did, escaping with 
a shaking up and bruises. Two coaches

Navigation Company will

HOPEWELL CAPE, via Hillsboro, | hensive report from the Justice re- 
June 28.—The June term of the circuit ! manding the accused, and he thought 
court opened In the court house here I if the grand jury had placée Defers 
at 11 a. m. today, his honor Justice j theta the same evidence given in the 
Landry presiding. The bar was repre- \ lower court they would have no diffi

culty In finding a true bill. Of course It 
was for them to decide as to the credi
bility of the witnesses. Hhls honor re- --r 
ferred to the matter of the papers in - • 
connection with tfie case having been - " V 
stolen from the magistrate’s court, and 
expressed himself very strongly as to £ 
the importance of having the offender 
searched out if possible and punished.

His honor complimented the grand -, » - 
jury on their good attendance, which v. 
showed a commendable appreciation of v v 
the laws Of the country, , The grand . ^ 
Jury after considerable deliberation, 
returned a true bill in the adultery 
case which Is now before the court.
The accused .a well-to-do resident ol 
the lower part of the county, is- up
wards of seventy years of age. Ha 
denies the charge emphatically. At
torney General Hazen is conducting 
the case for the crown, and C. Lionel 
Hanington for the defendant, 
senting the case to the jury, Mr.Hazen 
referred to the fact of the depositions 
being stolen from the magistrate's 
court
the good

!|
1

"ior take

sented by M. J. Dixon, clerk of the 
court; Hon, J. D. Hazen, attorney 
general, and C. Lionel Hanington. 
Stenographer S- D. Simmons was in 
attendance. There is one criminal case 1 
on the docket, the King v. Hueston, 
and no civil causes.

un-

PRIZES AWARDED AT CLOSING OF
HAMPTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLSECOND TIME PROVED 

HERSELF HEROINE
Calgary.

T*he bill also cancels the proposal 
which has been on tile statute books 
since 1882 for the granting of 6,600,009 
acres of land towards the construction 
of a railway from the Saskatchewan 
to Hudson Bay. Instead, the sums re
ceived from the «ale of pre-emptiors in 
the dry area, amounting to about 28,- 
000,000 acres, at $3 an acre, will be set 
aside to be expended as aid to the con
struction of the railway to Hudson 
Bay.

Thus the west will ltaelf pay for its 
own railway to the north. Mr. Oliver 
said an unofficial estimate placed the 
cost of the railway’ at thirty thousand 
dollars a mile o* fifteen million, dollars 
for the -five hundred miles. The gov
ernment believed tt could sell five mil
lion acres of land at $3 an acre to 
realize the necessary amount.

The Canadian Northern has already 
built as far ae the Pass on the Sas- 
katdhewan, but no company has as yet 
made any proposition to go on to the 
north.

Mr. Oliver made it quite clear that 
the policy of thç government wae the 
land for the settler, and the settler 
only. The new bill throws open all 
odd-numbered sections for homestead 
purposes. v"

Mr. Oliver intimated the construction 
of the Hudson Bay railroad would not 
wait upon thp sale of the land, but the 
project would be launched at pnoe. 
This bill wae given a second reading 
and was taken up In committee.

In the evening the houpe went into 
supply on the public works estimates 
for Nova Scotia after progress was re
ported In the committee on lands, bill. 
Considerable progress had fieen made 
when the house adjourned at 11-40 p.

■ s:
\

The following members of the grand 
Jury were present: F. M. Thompson, 
foreman; Walter Irving, Earnly W. 
Ricker, J. B. Babkirk, Caleb Dowling, 
Barsillai Conner, Lafayette Richard
son, Mariner Anderson, Noah A. Wil
bur, Mortimer D. Fullerton, R. Chester 
Peck, Charles L. Peck, Wlnford A. Nel
son, G. Warren Sears, Elmer A. Gross, 
Isaac Sleek, Watson Gross, Charles S. 
Steeves, Charles Ayer, Willis C. New
comb, C. M. Pye, Charles M. Hoar. 
The petit Jury are Bliss A. Berry, How
ard Lutes, Wm. Butland, G- W. Par
sons, William P. Bray, Abner (X. Reid, 
Harding C. Graves, George W. Barber, 
George W. Newcomb, Marvin Godfrey, 
John F. Wallace, Mariner T. Steeves. 
Harvey J. Stevens, Daniel W. Stuart, 
Arthur W. Tingley, Charles E. 
Hawkes, Thomas F. Dixon, John E. 
Bishop, Daniel M. Curry, Freeman 
Crocker, John Garland.

His honor addressed the grand Jury 
at considerable length and in a very 
lucid manner as to their duties. Only 
one case, he said, required their atten
tion, that of adultery. His honor In 
regard to this case said he did not have 
the depositions taken at the magis
trate’s court before him, but had re
ceived a very intelligent and compro-

•Wrtrti
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HAMPTON, June 23.—The closing ex
ercises of the Hampton Consolidated 
School took place this afternoon in tha 
presence of a very large number of the 
parents and friends. On the platform 
were Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education; Chancellor Jones of the 
University of New Brunswick, Inspec
tor Steeves, Judge McLeod, the Rev. 
Dean Schofield of Fredericton, Rev. E. 
J. Grant and others.

proceedings was an excellent oration in 
honor of the founders, by Mise Flor
ence Robertson, which was highly ap
preciated and won much favorable 
comment. The valedictory was pro
nounced by Miss Annie Demill, which 
brought the proceeding* to a close. 
Samuel H. Fiewwelllng, chairman of 
trustees, presided. The staff of teach
ers will attend the sessions of the Edu
cational Institute at Fredericton.

i
I\liss Chubbuck’s Presence of 

Mind Prevented Serious 

Disaster

UT-

An interesting 
programme was carried out, including 
essays by the older boys and girls, 
vocal and piano music by the scholars, 
the presentation of money prizes and 
medals and the distribution of graduat
ing certificates to successful pupils.
There was also a series of interesting 
addresses by Dr, Inch, Chancellor 
Jones. Inspeator Steeves fnd others, in 
the course of which gratifying refer
ences were made to the work of the 
trusteees in providing such an excel
lent building and school equipment, 
to the staff of teachers for the suc
cessful results of their labors, to the 
scholars for their goood attenance and 
Jlevotion to their studies, and to the 
community for the support and in
terest given to the new educational 
undertaking. Lieut. Governor Twee- 
die’s prize of thirty dollars for essays 
on the History and Resources of 
Hampton was divided as follows: To 
Miss Vera Gass, fifteen dollars; Arnold 
Mersereau, ten dollars; Miss Margaret 
Adams, five dollars. These prizes were 
presented by Judge McLeod after por
tions of the essays had been read by
the writers. Ex-Premier Robinson’s WCODSTOCK, N. B., June 23.—The 
prize of fifteen dollars in gold for best agricultural commission held its first 
Svork in science was won by Mise Flor- public meeting in the town hall here 
ence Robertson. A similar prize re- ibis afternoon with a fair attendance 
mains open for next year. E. Allan of farmers and business men. Besides 
Schofield's medals for excellence In the members of the commiasion, H. P. 
manual training and domestic science Timmerman appeared to watch the 
were won by John Q. Trimble and Miss proceedings for the C. P. It. Mayor 
Mary Raymond respectively. Présenta- Balmain occupied the chair, others fac
tion was made by Dean Schofield» inK Donald Munro, M.P.P., George 
Other prises won were Aesops’ Fab- Cartley, Wm. Flemming, Tappan Ad- 
lee, donated by Miss Travis, by Lillian ney, John MeDougall, L. B. Yoang,
Fowler, for highest standing, grade 1; Herbert Hemphill, C. L. Smith, A, F.
Ktpitog’s Jangle book, donated by Mrs. Lockhart, Gilbert Brown, John A.
F. A. Young, who repeats, her gift for Lindsay, Jas. H. Forrest, Richard 
next year, by Annie Gallagher, high- Ounphy, James Carr, G. H. Harrison, 
eat grade 2; Child Characters, from Albert McBride, James Montgomery,
Dickons, by Edward Harrington, higl>- Thos. Strong, Nathan Phillips, M. L. 
est in intermediate department. Mary Hayward, J. N. W. Winslow, George 
Raymond won Mr. Otty’e prise, a set Flemming, Wallace Hemphill, Charles 
of Shakespeare’s works, for highest Connell, Stephen Peabody, Alexander 
standing in High School department. Johnson and J. Frank Tilley. The pro- 
High School entrance certificates were heeding* were altogether informal.
Presented by Inspector Steeves and After a few words of greeting from 
also grading rortifleatee to the High the Mayor, Hon. Mr. Landry briefly
AcfeOdl pupils. addressed the meeting, complimenting , „„

who Humphrey memorial bronze me- the county as one of the beauty spots FREDERICTON, June 23. About
dal for mathematics was won by Mies of the province. It wae not the inten- twenty members of the Ancient and 
Elizabeth Adame, presented by Ch*" «on of the commission, he said' to in- Arabic Order of Mystic Shriners ar- 
cellor Jon e». Mrs. F. M. Humphrey troduce any politics in their’ work. rlved thie evening from St. John and 
has established this medal for ten When the Hazon government assumed at Masonic Hall met in session, where 

..years. Acknowledgment was made of the reins o_f power they had decided to some two ecoro were Initiated into the 
the receipt of a beautiful gold medal ascertain what features of their pro- mystery of the order. At the conclu- 

, firom George W. Fowler, M. P., for beet deceseors’ agricultural policy were sion of the ceremony refreshments 
An ***** ■ f.”**1* in Canadian history, too late for good and worthy of retention, and also were served and a happy time spent.

16,8 jevm’ 14 wln be awarded what might 'be added thereto. In or- The St. John members registered at 
‘ n°W 0adlng îyüf J^j^tion der to get the information at first the Queen and will return home in the

<lhrle«ma»L ab^v/ÇeaiuSfc- of <*1 jand ttfi3 oqpnfiselon had been ap- 1 morning.

TORONTO, June 23.—Fire, following 
*he fall of a ceiling lamp In the midst 
of a crowded hall, caused a panic in 
tilt Presbyterian church at Carp, Car- 
leton county, last evening. Only the 
presence of mind of an Ottawa elocu
tionist, Miss Chubbuck,prevented what 
might have easily been a serious dis
aster.
and the concert 
M’hen a large oil lamp, suspended from 
the celling ozer the centre of the hall, 
fell to the floor, burst and scattered 
the oil over the neighboring seats and 
occupants. Instantly the odl was aflame 
end the flames caught on the celling, 
the floor and the adjoining seats. The 
centre of the hall was soon filled with 
p flame and those near the danger spot 
at cnee made a rush for the doors, 
which were already blocked with peo
ple seeking exit. Ladies screamed and 
fainted and the excitement was in
tense. At this point with rare pres-, 
ence of mind Miss Chubbuck calmly 
ennounced that there was no danger, 
began a recitation and the audience 
in reach of her voice thus assured dis
continued the rush and a serious panic 
Vas averted.

This is the second occasiofr on which 
Hiss Chubbuck has by her remarkable 
presence of mind prevented what ■ 
might have been a terrible accident. | 
When graduating at Mount Allison- 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, N. B., a year 
ego, during exercises the curtains sur
rounding the stage 6f the auditorium 
took fire. The flames shot up towards 
the celling. At the time Miss Chub- 
buck was reciting. With the same 
calmness which she showed last even
ing, realizing that the result would be 
serious If a panic broke out in the 
large audience, she continued her reci
tation, and while the Are was beta" 
brought under control the attention of 
those present remained rivetted on the 
young lady.

In pre- . 8yj
g *THE AGRICULTURAL 

COMMISSION MEETS
and said he hoped for 

name of the county 
that the person committing the of
fense would be ferreted out 
and given the punishment due him. In 
making his presentment to the court 
Foreman Thompson stated the grand 
jury wished to endorse a former pre
sentment in favor of remuneration for 
the Jurors. The foreman thought thti 
an opportune time to again refer to 
the matter, more particularly as the 
Attorney General and premier of the 
province was present. - Court may pos
sibly last several days.

A large audience was present 
was in full swing

Large Attendance at 
W oodstock Sessions

:Speeches by Hon. Mr. Landry 

and Others—Interesting 

Discussions

■pointed to go over the province. He 
greatly regretted the fact that our part 
of Canada is far behind the rest of the 
Dominion in agricultural matters, and 
ascribed the cause largely to the pre
valent notion that only those who can 
do nothing else are fitted for farming. 
The commission had sent out a great 
many circulars all over the province 
asking information and from the 
plies thereto and the results of their 
own Investigation he hoped to be able 
to formulate an agricultural policy 
which would be generally beneficial 
and acceptable.

Commissioners Hubbard and Fisher 
asked replied from several delegates 
concerning queries In the . printed 
forms. There was a lengthy discussion 
an apple growing and also an animat
ed talk on sheep raising. It seemed to 
be the opinion of the majority that a 
compulsory dog tax should be en
forced.

H. P. Timmerman and J. Frank 
Tilley made brief addresses,after which 
the meeting adjourned.

Tonight another session was held 
with a large attendance.

ANOTHER QUEBEC 5 iINSURANCE OA 
THREE RIVERS PROPERTY 

TOTALS ONLY $600,000

l

BE SUES UP a3j

m.
*ST. HYACINTHE, June 23.—The di

rectors of the Banque De St. Hya< 
cinthe, after a protracted session, 664 
tided this morning that the institution 
should Suspend payment preliminary 
to liquidation. The bank has a capital 
of $600,000 and it is understood that Its 
difficulties are largely due to the fact 
that it beAme embarrassed in connec
tion with the construction of the united 
counties railway, in which a consider
able amount of Its funds are tied up.

;re-
n ! -•

m
3SCHOOL MEETING HELO5

■ THREE RIVERS, Que., June 28.— 
The insurance on the fire district, 
amounting to a total of $600,000, this 
figure being estimated by an inspect
or who is here.

The losses will be divided in three 
blocks of about equal sums.--Of (he 
first lot three companies will bear one- 
third, a group of fourteen companies 
in the Underwriters' Association will 
suffer another sum of $200,000. The 
last group made up of mutual organ
izations will share in the losses to 
the extent also of $200,0(10. Three heavy 
losers will be 'the North British, the 
Liverpool and London and Globe, and 
the Guardian companies. Their losses 
will amount to a third of the total, 
each

The
warm, so- that no suffering or incon
venience has been caused.

Messages of sympathy are being re
ceived from all quarters by Mayor 
Tourigny. Among those received this 
afternoon were telegrams from His 
Honor Lieut. Governor Sir Louis Jette, 
Premier Whitney and His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési.

HOPEWELL J31LL. N..B,«Jur.e 22 — 
The annual school meeting ot the Hill 
district was held on Saturday, acd the 
sum of $400 voted for aitewt expenses 
for tho coming year. Chas. L. Peek, 
the retiring trustee, was re-eleated, the 
board being C. L. Peck, ». W. New
comb and J. M. Tingley. It wae de
cided to put some repairs on the school 
building. At Hopewell Okpe $440 was 
voted for the year, the retting true- 
ess. Wm. Wallace, being ^replaced by 
Charles Ayer. The other 
the board are: Capt. B.
Freeman Crocker. O. R. Atkinson,who 
has been principal of the Cape |£hool 
for the past year, has been re-engaged 
at an increased salary.

Lieut. F. J. Newoomb left today to 
attend the annual drtlf at Camp Sus
sex.

Dr. B. A. Marven of Hillsboro was > 
in the village today-oi* a pwftseftafel 
visit.

Dobson Bros. of-V 
ping their deals 
stéamer Marghrite.
Grindstone eilandt

]
y

SPRAINS, WEAK MUSCLES. 
HOW BEST TREATED

In minor sprains the muscle Is 
strained a little and all that's needed 
Is a vigorous rubbing with NSrviUne. 
This draws the extra blood away and 
permits the muscle to return to ttir 
normal condition. The unusual supre
macy Nervlllne enjoys, is owing entire
ly to its penetrating power—It strikes 
in deeply, that's why it removes deep 
seated pains and eures rheumatism, 
lumbago, pleurisy and sciatica, 
liniments go, there is Just five times 
more pain destroying power in Nervi- 
line than any other remedy. No won
der its sale Is so large.

bore ofa- mean 
T. CfcrtCARRIED OVER NIAGARA FREBEMCTOK MEMBERS INITIATEDez and

V

->compyiy sharing about equally, 
weatner has been clear andNIAGARA FALLS. Ont., June 23.—A 

ryclone which struck the city about 
4.30 this afternoon was the cause of 
the death of Henry McBain, who was 
tailing in the upper Niagara river at 
t hippewa, about 200 yards from Hog 
1 land. His boat was upset and car- 
t'-ed over the falls with a man cllng- 
i g to it. He was a son of a well- 
Staown local railway man.
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D. McLeod Vince and John & Tomp
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST /

CASTOR!!

FV

32.
IL- -

SAW Masson on Saturday and allowed to 
go by paying tbe costs of court.

-The little five year old eon of Chas,
T. Kirkpatrick has a mania for run
ning away from home and jumping pn 
trains, causing his 
anxiety. Last night at the I. C. R. I 
depot the little fellow was found at- • 
tempting to get out to the track»'be- •• 
foye the Boston train arrived! fir,. ;
doubtedly he intended to secrete»his At • , iairs: r 57=B?FF ^ ! ■ ssarbut Officer Smith caught the little fed- united ho m ! Brus!fl9 streot churc ch^eh, Rev. Father Carney united in
lowHn time and sent him home. “ ® n. m“r>'iage Frank Wallace wedlock Thomas McDonough, of Bur-

, ,John- and Mies Mary McFar- ton. and Mias Gertrude, daughter of
lane, also of this city, but formerly of Thomas Rowan,
Glasgow, Scotland. The ceremony took Rowan, cousin, and 
pIaoe at eight o’clock, before a num- 

1 he v. ■■ learns that J. F. Mosher, ber of friends of the contracting part- 
tTnn/ftf a» thTekrecent Provincial eleo- les, afer which supper was served, 
lions for,St. John county, Is to sue- The groom Is an employe of the N B 
wed William A Quinton as steward of Cold Storage Company which firm 
;.he Provincial Hospital and that Wil- presented Miss McFarlane with »
pointed ch£ ga^ë3 wa^enViin^plaS ^ S’"00"1'11 e,fVt0 ^
cf L. F Knight P tbe bnde " as a very pretty goild brace- 7116 wedding of Harry Herbert Ham-

, let, with locket attached. The young ’ “ton to Miss Clara Maude White, took
place at 8.80 Wednesday, at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry F. White, 88 Acadia street.

The bride, who was unattended, 
was gowned In white. The 
was performed by Rev. R. p. Mc- 
Kim, rector of at. Luke’s church. 
and Mrs. Hamilton will in future re
side at 17 feimonde street.

MARRIAGES.On the way to the lock-up the In
diana said they would make the police ! 
responsible for their belongings which i 
were left behind. Policeman Lawson f A most -enthusiastic session 
returned to Taylor’s Island and obtain
ed the goods. He placed them in the 
lock-up for safe keeping. It is thought 
the Indians were engaged in 
Sling as some of their belongings 
very valuable.

For Infants and Children.TUESDAY pamets much

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

)of the
j conference at Moncton was held yes- 
I terday afternoon, when Rev. Dr. Suth

erland of Toronto spoke on Methodist 
i Missions in Japan and China. A num

ber of questions were sent 
piatfoFm and Dr. Sutherland 
ed them to the satisfaction of the 
forenee- Dr. Sutherland also spoke on 
Church Union. 9t. Jfohn friends

WALLACE-McFARLANE.
McDONOtiGH-ROWAN.%

smug-
were VIC1up to the 

answer- 
con-

TUo tenders for the buflding ,of the 
new ambulance were to be opened yes
terday afternoon at a meeting of the bave an opportunity of hearing the 
sub-committee of the board of public | i/zion"hur* ^ Frt^e^ningt'f 8

o’clock. Hi» subject will be Some-So
cial Ills, and How to Cure Them. 
Sutherland will also preach In. 
church next «.Sunday, both morning «and 
evening.

THURSDAY.Avili of Lincoln. Arthur 
Miss Margaret 

Rowan, slater of the bride, performed 
the duties of groomsman and brides
maid respectively. The wedding was a 
auiet one, only the immediate relatives 
and friends being present.

Bz

safety, which was appointed to pur
chase a suitable vehicle. It was found 
to be impossible for all the members 
of the sub-committee to attend, 
meeting was consequently postponed 
until the first of next week. Only local 
firms were asked to submit tenders, 
and only two of these have tendered. 
They are Estey and Co., and A. G. 
Edgecombe.

Dr.
Zion

The

Followers 

Closely 
Enemia 
With Jd

HAMILTON-WHITE.

Rev. E. E.t England, who arrived in 
St. John on -the steamer Dahome yes
terday aftentpon, said last night that 
the onion cro>. the staple product of 
Bermuda, and the one on which the 
vast majority of the 
island depended for a living, 
total failure this year.

An accident which nearly couple will reside in St. John.

Inproved ’•
fatal occurred on the harbor last night 
opposite the ferry slip, when 
ber .pf the Neptune Boating Club fell
out of hiracing shell, but after Strug- A very pretty wedding, and one 
glln^ In the water for a time was which has aroused much interest

Rear Admiral - C. E. Kingsmlll, com- etob ** ^k61" raomber ot the a”onK the friends of the parties, took 
mander of the Dominion Protective ’ "X P]806 Wednesday afternoon, when

Dominion marine service and says he j leave on Monday for Montreal to enter • brlde ** Frederlck Cowan Thom- 
found the discipline and general condi- ! upon his new duties as C P R super- 8°n’ 0f Nertb End. The marriage 

°? tbe ships exoctly as he expected ini en,lent of terminals. His old post- took place at the home of the bride’. 
t° find them. The admiral was strong- | tlon of terminal agent on the West parent*. Princes© street, and the cere-
nia Hr^ft for OnTwla^aZn^ Side is being temporarfly fl„ed ™ Performed by Dr. G. M.
itia. He left for Ottawa last evening. Dt veber. formerly Mr. Gilliland’s Carapbe11- The bride’s costume

chief clerk

»
THOMSON-POWER8,a mem-A serious fire occurred at Baygwater 

«1 Thursday afternoon, when a house, 
barn and out-buildings belonging to 
Charles McLean were completely de
stroyed .

people of the
was a ceremony

1
Mr.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

The Acadia Outing party who have 
bee» camping for the past ten days at 
Oast Point, returned to the city yester
day. The members spent a most 
Joyable time. There were motor boats, 
sell boats and canoes and a large por-

the river.

DENVER, Colo., 
Victory on the fir] 
•looking no possible! 

- tain their triumph] 

i Bryan have been 

j move on the part 
i would compel him 
[Against the field, 
ito show his stren 
(Stages of the I 
against the combi 

{"•allies.”
1 The arrival tod] 
Jjersonal represent] 
and Governor Johi 
dates who are no 

Vthe race against 
[disclose any comm 
fluent between the 

The Gra^- mana 
flhey h^<no in ten 

coalition with tl 
a$r Johnson arj 

(from* thern, or mad 
-tures for a combinj 
• clalmer of a desir 
(made by the Johns 
ÇBrrival tonight. T 
jSiad no other -objJ 
(nomination of Got 
(intended to make j 
{purpose only. Thi] 
(Gray and Johnson ; 
9>as led to considi 
e. vice-presidential1 
[lowers of Mr. Bryl 
phat the refusal oj 
^Johnson men to ma 
MSainst the strong 
(hteans that they ai 
Tfcnpying positions 
jevail themselves oi 
Isecond place in th« 
|4*iar|on for the p 
Jpomt., however. b< 
'Governor Johnson,
1'Judge Gray, ins» 
(people are utterly : 
[men ,thcv say, are 
[place arid are civil 
Ito ths viee-presidei 

The chief arrival 
(political importano 
[(Frederick B. Lyn< 
D. W. Lawlor, Ma; 
Richard T. O'Conm 
oil of them enthus 
the Minnesota govi 
lor, who acted as a 
'all talk of Govern 
«Fécond place on t: 
(nonsense. ‘‘He wil 
[Mayor Lawler. ‘‘II 
jtion to talk of sue

TUPPBR—VIETS.

^^GBY, N. S., June 24.—The mar
riage of Wilfred E. Tupper, of the Un
ion Bank of Halifax, to Miss 3. E 
Katheleen Viet», eldest daughter of 
John Vlets, of His Majesty's customs, 
was celebrated here today at 12 o’clock, 
noon. Th» ceremony took place at 
Holy Trinity church, the rector, Rev 
Win. Driffield, officiating: Rev. Fred
erick Whitney Fitz, 
church, Roxbury, 
chancel

eu-

I
tion cf the time was spent on 
I>r. and Mrs. Wortman of Wolfville 
were the chaperones. Following 
prive d the party: 
and Miss Crandall. Wolfville;
Shan.l, Windsor, Miss Christie,,

was of
l champagne eollenne over champagne

^ ®ost°n automobile agent has writ- pink roses. * ‘shr^rrled™T^ridal 

ten to the mayor .asking the cost of ’bouquet of pink roses Miss Power*

STS r, “ ^ “”“:
"S ,,?„no8d1U™! PflVMi, T.rea.

twenty dollars for a business license vheaton. Jean Campbell, Ethel Stev- 
t.wenty dollars for each vehicle and a 4°*’ Gert*® Campbell, Isabel Robinson, 
tax of six and a half dollars on each Annle Bowaer, of Chatham, and Por- 
chauffeui. tia Dustin,'of St. Stephen.

„ , 1 was unattended. The parlors ot the
^Suburbanites in the vicinity of Duck A runaway milk wagon 1 caused a The baby daughter of Joseph Nesbtt bride's home had been very beautl- 
^ove were somewhat alarmed about 5 great commotion on Main street this of Chesley street, who drank carbolic fully decorated by Messrs. Pedersen 
o clock yesterday afternoon by the ac- mortîing. The horse, which is owned acid on Tuesday flight, is reported by the Prevailing colors being pink and 
tlons of three Indla«s The redskins, by a Russian Jew, living at Red Head, Dr. C. M. Pratt as being in a much »reen- The marriage ceremony took 
wno were drunk, discharged several was standing on Acadia street, when ft more favorable condition. The little pIace under a large floral bell and 
shots from revolvers and wen nigh ter- took fright and ^turning suddenly ran tot was playing on the floor when the waa witnessed only by relatives of 
rorizem tbe Inhabitants. Policeman one of Its shafts through the shutter accident occurred, and finding a bottle the contracting - parties after which 
h ! f^ rv l e’ was ,phoned and of a store window. The owner got ex- of carbolic acid put it to her mouth wm follow a wedding luncheon Among
Uto without flu/06»®' J?* arr68ted the cltÇd and attempted to keep the animal and drank some of the contents. The the many beautiful gifts received by 
trio without difficulty. They gave their | quiet by holding on to the rear of the mother hastened to her and told her to Mis* p°wers were a dining table from 
“‘T* “ Do=k Dean, Peter Frances wagon. The horse fell, and broke its -pit it out, but some of the acid had the stair of the D. D. G.Lier Co and 
and William Thomas, and said thev harness, but got up again arid with the already reached its stomach. Dr C M a cheffonier from her father After 
were from the . State of Maine. wagon dragging by one trace dashed Pratt wa, summoned and found the the ceremony the newly married coup*

out on to Main street and down the child unconscious. She remained in left bV train for American cities 
hill. Here it collided with a lumber this condition for several hours. The and upon their return will reside at 188 
team, wrenched the waggon and con- child was burnned âbout the mouth i Maln street, 
tlnued on Its way until it was caught 
at the foot of the street.

CASTOR!com- Col H. H. McLean, who returned 
yesterday from Montreal, said that he 
could tell nothing new about the rur- 
chase of^coal areas at Grand Lake by 
the C. P. R. 
his recent visit to the vicinity cf Chip- 
man had been to look over some of 
the areas which might he purchased 
but so far he had nothing daflnHo to 
give out regarding which mines might 
be purchased.

Miss Woodman
Miss 
Am

herst; Miss Dickson, Hillsboro; Miss 
Elkin, Miss P.arnaby, Mips Haley and 
Miss Estabrrtoks, St. John and Mtv 
Davis, Sussex; Mr. Lewis, Truro; Mr. 
Souclier, St. Stephen; Mr. Lounsbury 
Fredericton ; Mr. Simms, Mr. Wilson, 
G. McIntyre and W. McIntyre, Saint 
John.

of St. Johns 
was also in the 

and assisted in 
service. The bride's gown was of white 
crepe de chene. She wore the conven
tional veil and orange flowers, and 
carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Caroline Viets, was gowned In pink 
and white muslin. She wore a hat of 
white crinoliane lace trimmed 
pink roses.

He said, however, that
THC CtHTAUW COfKWY, HEW VQH« dry.the bridesmaids

the

ribbons, e.miïax, white lilacs, ; alms and 
ferns. BIRTHS.rose» and

The groom
After the ceremony a wedding supper 

waa eerved and-Mr. and Mrs. Sten- 
hose left on

MARCH.—At Hampton Station, King* 
County, or. Sunday morning, Jun^ 
21st, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A, 
March, a daughter.

the Montreal 
press for a tour of- the- upper C- 
dian cities. On their return they 
reside at Princess Beach for the 
mer.

ex-with
Her bouquet waa also of 

roses. Mr. Clarence Jameson acted In 
the capacity of best man, while Mr. 
Robert Vlete, of the Finance Dept 
Ottawa, and Mr. Gerald Viet», of the 
G- Te p- staff, performed the duties 
of uefoers. The church

ra-
will

eum-

marriages.'< FISHER-BOTER.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 24.—The MCBE°DL ~ At Par'n®r»ton,

residence of Aid. I. W. Fisher, Rich- j the residence of tlie
roond street, was the scene of a quiet ! Rev nr Phmi°n tha 5,th June. by 
home wedding this morning at nine! ? D ’ PhllllPS and Rev. Mr. An- 
o’clock- when hie youngest daugh- ' derson' M- A - John McCain Gil 11 b 0$

ter. Violet, was united in-mlrrlage ^ j ?° ' T Mar"
George Whltefleld Boyer, a popular C i 5, * M.yrrt,le MvI-eod, aaughter of
p. R. employe. McI’eod

The couple were unattended. The j Y~At thE reetdence
ceremony was performed by Rev Dr ' 0t tbe br,de s fatber> 147 Union street,

on Tuesday, June 23rd, the Rev. 
George M. Campbell, D. D., Àdaij, 
Primrose MacIntyre to Emma Ethel, 
fourth daughter of H. G- Addy, Esq., 
M. D., of St. John.

LYNCH-WÀRNOCK — At Arnprior, 
Ont., on the 22nd of June, by Rev. 
Joseph Warnock,
bride, Francis Joseph Lynch of St. 
John, and Mary Louise WamOck.* 
daughter of John Warnock of Arn
prior.

HILL - CLARK.— In

was prettily 
decorated for the occasion, the color 
scheme of pink and white being main
tained throughout. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony a few, consisting of 
relatives and Intimate friend»

In the lobby of ... of the
bride, were entertained at luncheon at 
the residence of her parents. The ex
treme popularity of the bride and the

Dr. J. V. Anglin informs the Star [ SCLANDBRS-DICK. was beet testified to‘and’expraesèd'to

that he has communicated with Pre- ' Miss Helen Beëvor Met m,,, , the throngs .that gathered at the
mier Hazen in Albert County regarding Mr. Arthur G. Dick Rocklandchurch to wltn»es the ceremony and In 

?Ira- Thos- V. Dpueett, left Wednesday for Wlnrfine^ tb®. valuable and varied presents Of
ho killed her baby in a fit of Insanity she will be one-' of the g'i ".h"e 1 wbtoh Bh® was made the recipient 

and was placed in the asylum here, in a pleashnt event On « « pr ncipals i While at the boat wheni the extended 
but has received no reply. He considers Dick will be unit** ? Saturday M1»« | honeymoon trip arranged, for was be- 
that the matter will be brought before Mr. F MacClure Sclandv"18,’'1**6 wlth 8run- ehe wa« «gain called upon to ré3 
the commissioners at the next meet- St. John and now .fo.rmerly of ! aU»« the esteem which-là hers in the

“ rir* •-c

a Germain street 
store Saturday night a baby lay asleep 
4n a carriage. To all appearances the 
mother had forsaken It. Several lov
ing mothers Who were shopping stopped 
near the lonely little mite and with 
kind words. triZH to soothe the crying 
child. One woman took the little 
in her arms and said, 
to leave you here, you sweet tootsie- 
wootsle, mamma’s love.," and fondling 
the llttie one for some time turned to 
another woman who was standing near 
and said: "She’s forsaken her child. 
Oh! what a woman she must be ”

J
Klerstead in the presence of only- the 
Immediate relatives. A great 
beautiful presents were received, 
and Mrs. Boyer left on the 
press for a short honeymoon. t 

On their return they will 
summer occupy a suite at the Turner 
House.

many 
Mr. 

noon ex-

Owen Morse had his right leg 
broken below the knee this afternoon 
at one. o’clock. He was endeavoring to 
load a heavy box on a sloven when It 
slipped and fell on him. The ambulance 
was summoned and Policeman Joseph 
Scott accompanied the injured man in 
it to the hospital.

one
“It’s a shame

for the

brother of the i
ROSS-DICKINSON.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.; June 24.—This 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Main street, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohas. D. Dickinson, their eldest daugh
ter, Clara, was united in marriage 
with Loggie Ross, Junior partner in the 
boot and shoe- firm of Gibson and 
Roes. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. Hastings Kearney. The young 
couple, who are among the most pop
ular In dur town, received very many 
beautiful gifts. - They- hâve taken a 
house tn Richmond street.

WEDNESDAYThe child was attended by strange 
women for over an hour, 
denly the lost parent 

• claimed her oftsprinig. She had been 
shopping and undoubtedly forgot that 
her baby was not in its little cot at 
home.

Zion Church,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17th, by 
Rev. Geo. E. Ross, “
Hill, of St. John, N. B-, and Rosena 
Ellen, daughter of C. J. Clark, Esq., 
of Charlottetown. 

grant - McLaughlin. — At
Rectory, Canterbury Station, June 
17th, by the Rev. J. E. Fie.veiling, 
rector of Canterbury, Allan S. Grant, 
of Canterbury, to Miss Florence .Mc
Laughlin, of Dumfries. 

dtiV.1T-LE-B AR KE R—On

when sud- An important caee will come up to- The horse owned by Captain J. W. 
day in the Sunbury county court at Grant and used . by him on his milk 
which Solicitor General McLeod will route struck down a young son of An-
proseeute. The court will hear the drew M&rrs, on Thursday of last week, HALIFAX, June 24.—The marri»» ,
seduction case of Hattie M. Patchell, and had 11 not been for the timely an- ®t- Albans chapel this mornlnv
the elghteen-year-old daughter of Al- r,val ot Capt- Grant would undoubt- ; Ethel M. Pearson, daughter of Hon n
fred A. Patchell, of Blissville, formerly havo killed the child. It seems Pearson, an<î Thos. G. McKenzie
a St. John policeman, against Charles that the horse had been tormented mining engineer In charge of the N s’
W. D. Cochrane, of Weary, a young 1 *°4 by children in different parts of Steel Company’s mine at Belle Isle* Th 
nu»n of about 21 years of age. The of- the city. and when the Marrs boy, ceremony was performed by Rev Dean 
fense is alleged to have been commit- who le nlne rears of age, ran in front Crawford, D.D. The groom was support-
fed in April, 1907, and the defendant 4be animal as it was standing on 6,4 by Allister Fraser, son of the lieu-
is now out on ball of *1,000. The pre- Sprlng streét, the horse suddenly jump- tenant governor and Miss Mazte Fraser 
liminary examination took place at ed towards him, reared and struck attended the bride.
Fredericton Junction before Col. Alex- him d0Wn with Its forefeet, then pro- 
ander, who issued the warrant in De- ceeded to do Its best to crush the life
cember last, but In March the trial °“t of the Prostrate boy. Capt. Grant MONCTON N n T 
had to be postponed at the county ^ho waa delivering milk at a nearby the most interesting 24—°ne 01
court until this month on account of bous?’ came out Just as the boy was the season took 6Vents of
the illness of the complainant. Judge knockad down and at once went to when In the Moncton m* , ™ornin8'
Wilson will preside, and A. J. Gregory h,s assistance, but the vicious brute church Miss Elma \ra„ K-f11"81 Baptist
will appear for the defendant. ® 3yaa Ioth to >®ave its victim and was ter of c H Klnnl»/ I41npear-daugh-

driven off with difficulty The injured accountant dep^tme’t ?'
boy was carried home and a physician bride of Percy ^orot Hl^nt1"6 !
summoned who did everything possible Lester Dome Higgins, son of
for his relief, but his 7uiIeri„gP,°” om ^hoe m^nXturer"'6 Th^T ^ 8nd 

internal injuries are severe,' although ■ took place at el»ht • ,he, bappy evant

s-is s=?i rsr.
a ,a,n£is -r=t

green and white. The bride wore beau- 
Tea Ivory crePe de ehene over creaoi

care used in the fftm with a bridal veil and orange
. ouitlvatlon and preparation, and to tr.e ’ bloasoms- She was attended by her
fact that it is packed in sealed lead s, er’ 1Ues Duel la Klnnear, who wore
packages, which prevents its coming in „nk' The groomsman was Dr. H S
ootitaot with articles that would affect Thompson- The ushers
Us flavor. '- nell and Percy Rising, of St. John;

— , Benj. Toombs and J. Montgomery of
gSarrtSw!r0rn the h°8pital today re- Moncton. The groom’s present to the
fre vefv S’roma “0Au“fCe.’s condition bride was a magnificent pearl and dia-
are very encouraging. He is much im- , m°nd sunburst, 
proved and is getting stranger. | Mr. and Mrs. :

! masnificent assortment of wedding 
[gifts, including costly cut glass, china, 
j 81^ver a-nd gold, as well as numerous 
j checks for large amounts.

MCXNCTON, N. B„ June Ï4.’—Joseph cluslon 0[ the ceremony a reception 
Barton, I. c. R. car Inspector died was held at tbe bride’s home, the in-
thl8 m,r„ooi at Coburg, Ont., where ‘t”01".01 whlch was beautifully decor- At the residence of her parent. Cant
be had gone a month ago to Inspect ated in green and white. They left and Mrs. John Din gee IM m. ,,
care bemg construct id by the Crossen °n th® Mar‘time Express for a wed- street MIm Lucy e’ di * *f
Car Co. for the Intercolonial. The word dlne trlp to Upper Canadian cities, wedded to Thom»? v "*** ,Was
was received by the family here this ^ew York’ Washington and Buffalo, o’elock Wednesday ev T'8°n at ei”bt

=S.»S‘JSVï ££, 5 ÎÆ.-Æîjrit4- -

vee? to Moncton about thirty-five ing at the Windsor Hotel when Mrs L" Th* br,de wore bee battlefields association. They were
th? ran *° and bf8n emp,oy0d lp David McCleave, proprietreT of that tîw Ck8hm*f white satin and Dr. T. D. #alker, president ot the
was «1? « 8eTCS 'l“ tlVlt tlme’ He ««tabliehment, became the bride of «biffon trimmings, an4 th* bridesmaid Canadian Club; J. Newton Harvey, I
forsmoo5! ? 886 and had been WilIlam MacMuIlen, well known life Wa* gowned in blue cashmere. treasurer of the Canadian Club, and
_ _ a ln 010 L c- R- ear shops for insurance and travelling mari The Am6”* the presents was a handsome H-- c- -Schofield, of the council of the
fik,Thv Tuny yearBJ He waB well ceremony was witnessed only by the M=prt. chair from H. and T. Black Board of Trade.
Iked by tba men under him and held relatives of the contrartlng nartle» and After discussing the

r.ii?! COnddence of the officials of the the wedding took place IrVthe oarlor of STBNHOUeB-NBVINS. meeting decided that the scheme
nf H-aUk wae a prcmln^nt member the hotel. Rev. F. S. Bamford naît or a _ worthy of betnf recommended to the

. th Lodge A. F. and A. M„ this of the Lewisville Baptist church offlcl- i o’ wT? weddlng took place at ciliseas and it was decided that steps
aJeo Wïstmcrland Lodge, ating. The parlor was decorated for * O0h3ok Wednesday afternoon at the shi.u.d be taken to give the public an „ ®<j>STO"N■ June 25.—With

_ s_te Pythias- As a citizen he the occasion with flowers and not led ”8lden0e °f Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. opportunity to subscribe. The money 8fssl0PS of tbe ninth biennial
r68pected and the news of plants. Mrs. McCleave was bscomln? Nev1ne’ 30 Queen street, when their r‘ ceived for this purpose Is to be de- tion,of the General Federation of Wt-

learned with general re- ly attired in a travelling suit of hrnJri daughter. Mies Vera May, was unit- '°;Bd to the purchase of the Plains m®n 8 Glubs. in Symphony Hall, th»
Wa and family ot r°ur with hat to match and was unattend- *d ** tq Jamee Grapt 8tt n- oi Abraham, fitting the plains as a ???% 40 which the aims and ideas of
ton Chari? 1 * n 8ufvly« him. One ed. At the conclusion of the ceremony ltoU8e’ ^ «fe stafl of the^Vnj-rtàn natl,‘T3' '»*rk .and ®rectln8 a national ‘hb Ecderation In Its efforts to aid in

? 18 V.6rt<r n tha Blnk of Recherche luncheon wàs served x? Drug Company The cekemonv w«« monument there. uplifting and contributing to the wel-
Rzw «Sc0tla a*- ^owcAstle. Joseph and aajsi Mrs. MacMuIlen left on a wedding performed by Rev R. À Armstrong M ? or Bulloçk- expressed himself as ?re of humanity was shown In ad-

F ” tb9'- ^ R' ein" t* to Boston^ New York and ŒL rector of TrlnityThurch and the ?rMe h0 Pk ^eatly disappointed »t the slim ' dr08808 by club women and others
Ploy, F. W., clerk ln F. P. Reid and cage. *na Unl who was unattegded ? •’ . ”* .attendance yesterday. . 'Who have made the various problems
Co. M1M Catherine Barton, .,f the Mr. and Mr, MacMuIlen were the Twa, b??., fâthe, W“*lven V" - --------— " | matters of special study. After two or
Storkm8? ? ?aci ins 8taflrr and Mrs- recipients of many weMto“glR* in w ’Âe w? ... kU HAVERHILL, Mass.. June 24-Fol- hree days of »uch addresses the de-
Stockford Moncton, are sisters. Two glass, gold and sliver and flan » »,^!1 voile whlte lowing un explosion of naptha a fire ,esates belleve 14 will be possible to

'• “• — =“k b“"“ - “ ~~~ srssls-
Hon's efforts.

arrived and B.D., Wallace
ANDR EWS-MABTEN.McKenzie-pearson.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Alfred E. Maeten ,72 
Durham street, at six Wednesday 
morning, when hie daughter. Mise May 
Elisabeth, wae united in. marriage to 
Samuel R. Andrew».

The ceremony wasi performed by Rev. 
Wellington .Camp, and. the 
given away by hec. father.

the

MONDAY
Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. And

rew's Church, occupied the pulpit of 
Bt. Stephen’s Church yesterday morn
ing. Rev. Gordon Dickie and bride, 
who have just returned 'Torn their 
honeymoon, attended the service. Be
fore beginning his sermon, Rear. Mr. 
Lang said that usually he did not con
sider tlie pulpit the place for personal 
references, but he thought that the 
occasion demanded a few words from 
him. He spoke of the esteem, ln which 
Rev. Mr. and Mre.Dickie were held 
and congratulated pastor and congre
gation. Rev. Mr. Dickie preached ln 
the evening to a large congregation. 
Rev. Mr. Dickie and bride are at pre
sent guests at Carvlll Hall.

CRIMINAL CASE BEFORE 
SUNBURY CD. COURT

Wednesday, 
June 17th, at St. Paul's Church, SL 
John, by the Rev. E.
Hooper, Rector, 
deMllle, son of the 
deMllle, of Halifax.
Madeline Shultknuth, daughter of the 
Hon. Fred. E. Barker, Chief ’Justice 
of New Brunswick.

VINGENT-LEWIS -— On Wednesday 
June 17th, by the Rev. S. Howard, 
C. Victor Vincent, of this city, to 
Helen S., daughter of cript. Andrew 
and Julia Lewis, of McAdam Jet.

NOBLE—JACOB—May 15th,
Bov- A. A. Graham, pastor of St. An- 
Brew’s - church, Mr. James Noble,..Tr, 
and Miss Emily Jacob, both of Yar
mouth, N. ~S., 
please copy.)

McFARLANE-GROSS—June 18th, by 
the Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor f 
Bermain street Baptist church,
R. McFarlane and Josephine 3eaft: » 
Gross.

bride was
,, Mr. and
Mra. Andrew* left on the Prince Rup- 
ert for a trip through the Annapolis 
valley, and on their return will 
at 72 Durham street. '

Bertra -n 
Alban Ber tro m 

late James fi1 HIGGINS-KINNEAR. reside
to Agnes UNION BANMcBACHERN-MpCROSSIN.

An interesting event took place in the 
Cathedral Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock, when Rev. Fr. Meahan united 
ln marriage Daniel McEachern to Miss 
Ixiretta McCrôssin, daughter of David 
MoCroaatn, 42 Richmond street The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mary MoCrossIn 
rteter of the bride and Harry Qulnn 
acted a# beet man. Miss Reta Bowes 
was flower girl. The bride waa most 
becomingly attired In white crepe de 
chene with h*t to match ànd carried 
a bridal bouquet of roses. The brides
maid s costume was blue crepe de 
chene. 1

After the

/
FREDERICTON, June 24 —The Sun

bury. county court opened this 
ing at Burton, Judge Wilson presidinlg. 
The criminal case of the King on the 
complaint of Hattie Patchell against 
Charles W. D- Cochrane, charged with 
seduction,, was taken 
General McLeod appeared on behalf of 
the crown and A. J. Gregpry, K. C.f 
for the defense. The grand Jury 
turned a true bill and the case was im
mediately proceeded with. The wit
nesses examined

ÂÏmorn-

J Everett Watters, a Carleton drug
gist, met with an accident yesterday 
afternoon which came near being seri
ous.

It appears ha was cleaning the back 
shop of his drug store on Union street 
and was arraagng bottles that had 
bee* misplaced on the shelves. One 
of the clerks had put a half gallon 
bottle of vitriol on the top shelf among 
others, and it was while working at 
this shelf the accident occurred. The 
board holding the bottles had 
overloaded, and when Mr. Watters re
moved one of the bottles the shelf fell. 
The bottle of vitriol struck against a 
lower shelf and smashed. Its contente 
were spilled over Mr. Watters and 
soaked into his clothing. He was 
burned badly about the legs and arms 
and also on one side of hie face. Some 
of the acid entered one of hie eyes.

. was wit
nessed by hundreds of people last night 
about ten o’clock, when a meteor swept 
across the sky.

When first noticed the star x^as hi 
the west. It soon reached an enormous 
size and threw out thousands of sparks, 
which fell in a shower towards the 
earth. Following this it shot like a 
cannon bail across the sky towards the 
southeast, leaving behind it a long 
train of sparks and fire. About half a 
minute elapsed between th» 
wa* discernible until it wae lost to 
view. Before disappearing It appeared 
to explode, and for a moment the city 
was brilliantly lighted.

Those who witnessed the sight state 
that it was more brilliant than any 
comet which has been visible here for 
year*.

by the
up. Solicitor

A lobster which measured four feet
Saturday at 

Ttner’s Point, 
Sprxoe 
a very

in length was caught 
Split Reck, below 
toy Frank Burchell of
Lake. Mr. Burchell had
herd time to manage the big fi*h. 
It was too large to haul Into the boat, 
so » rope had to be procured and the 
lobster towed to.ehore. James Burchell 
helped hi* brother to land It.

The lobeter wae the largest ever 
caught in the Bay of Fundy so far as 
The Sun can learn. Its feelers were like 
two horse whips.

The catoh waa a lucky one for Mr. 
Burchell. He sold the lobster to Geo. 
Flleon, an East port buyer, for *35.

Ottawa, July 1.- 
Ottawa was marre 
'accident- Wm. A. G 
one, teller in the Ur 
Browned In Lake. D 
one of a party of si 
Bt ten o'clock in a 
consisted of Mr. Lai 
the boat, his wife 1 
Sliss Brewder. The 
Kid lunched at Sb 
fwind had arisen to 1 
boat was managed 
the return trip. Wl

(Yarmouth papersre-

the occasion in

today were Miss 
Patchell and Dr- Murray, with whom 
the complainant had lived.

The delicious flavor of “Salada” 
is largely due to the

At the con
clusion of their testimony an adjourn
ment whs made until tomorrow 
ing. Miss t Patchell’s evidence 
given behind closed doors and was to 
the effect that she had been seduced 
under promise of marriage and that in- 
February last she was delivered of a every Iocal,ty throughout Canada to 

fcfendant visited advevtise our k°ods’ ta<"k

ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the heme of -the bride’s 
father, where a reception was held to 
ab£ut fifty friends, and anothej’recep
tion was held In the evening.

The wedding presents1 were costly' 
and numerous including apt glass and 
silver, a handsome chair from Mp. and 
Mrs. J. Bowes, and a inlrvor from the 
bride’s mother. The groom’s employer, 
Wm. Rafferty and-a number of friends, 
gave a wedding gift of a purse of gold. 
Mr. and Mrs. McEachern will reside at 
76 Brussel» street.

been morn-
was WANTED.were Dr. Bon-

43
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men lu

thè effect that the 
child. Dr. Murrays testimony \Vas to 
and paid attention to Ifee plaintiff.

up show- 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising mattèr; commission 
on salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neceé- 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Out

Higgins received a
Xjnong the Canadians present at the 

King's garden party in London Sat
urday were Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Duns- 
mulr, Lieut- Col. Prior, Justice Graham 
and wife; Justice Hanington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. . Beordmore ;
Colly; Mr. and Mrs.
Idtington; Mrs. and Miss W. Gooder- 
ham; Miss Phyllis Hendrie; Mrs. and 
Miss Plummer.

REFONLY THREE ANSWER 
MAYOR BOLLOCK’S CALL

JOSEPH BARTON.
A spectacular Illumination At the con-

WILSON-DINGBE.
; Mrs. and Mies 
marpole ; Miss

FOR SALE
NowENGINE FOR SALE—75 Horse Pu 

er Peerless, Compound, Pelf Oiling. Ir. 
perfect condition. Price $600.00. geliir. 
on account of more power being re 
'Wired. T. S. SIMMS & CO., "Limite 
St. John, N. B. 26-6-2 m

Many bears have been seen of late 
by residents in the vicinity of Spruce 
Lake. The people are suffering the 
low of fine sheep. On Saturday a big 
bear and three small cubs were seen 
on the Lornerville road by William 
Tiret of Lomeville. ^He was driving a 
team and the bears soon got out ot 
hia way.

Rev. K. J. Grant, D. D., who has 
been a missionary in Trinidad for the 
past thirty-seven years, prsaohed ln 
two St- John pulpits yesterday on the 
work among the Bast Indians in Trin
idad. In the morning he was heard hi 
St. Matthew’s church and in the even
ing In St. David’s.

On Saturday afternoon two street 
ears collided on the corner of Cits- 
Road and Gilbert's Lane, but nobody 
wad injured. - The motormen could not 
Stop the cars before they met and 
Might damaee was done to the fend
es» end front. The oars were 88 and 
86, and the accident waa unavoidable.

The drunken Indians who discharged 
revolvers in the vicinity of Duck Cove 
and alarmed 
locality were taken before llaxUtrate

VVe have Just

time it

These RMEETING OF FEDERATION 
OF WOMEN'S CUti

x

, t All are "V 
J4osukted by tl

The best

project the 
was

The Bastern Steamship Company’s 
turbiner Camden made her first trip 
here of the season yesterday, reaching 
port in the afternoon. The boat 
fought 227 passengers. Many others 
got off at Bastport and Portland.

The boat has been at Bath, Me. since 
last fall and is in the pink of 
tion. Mkny minor repairs

today's
conven-

See
oondi- 

Were made 
to the boat and she was newly paint
ed.

The officers of the Camden W H. Tare: Cap
tain, W. H. Allan; purser, Harry Pike; 
Pilot, John Simpson; first offecer and 
mate, R. James; second officer. Searles 
Stewart.

the residents of that
'Capt. Allen’s many friends here 

welcome.
gava

years which must el- 
next opportunity to 

success of the Federal‘.Ü
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XVfegetaUePreparalionfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting the SBamadis and Bowels cf

PromotesPigestion,Cheerful
ness and Qest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morptrintf nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

nrsaammcBa
Ay*- Smi-
JbrJmwm »
/ImMUSJk-
knJW »

Aperfect Remedy for Cons Bpa- 
don.Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleek

Facsimile Signature ot
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